
# HYPERLINKVAERS_ID EVENT VAX_DATE AGE_YRSS_DATE SEX STATE ONSET_DATE SYM SYMPTOM_TEXT VAX_TYPE VAX_MANU VAX_NAME
1 Report Details VAERS ID 7217072170 HOSPITAL 3/7/1995 0.5 3/24/1995 M MO 3/7/1995 Convulsion/Insomnia/Muscle twitching/Pyrexia7MAR 10Pm t105.3 R given Motrin 230AM t104 R given APAP 10AM t102 R; pt awake all noc-gen lying still but would occasionally jerk; 8MAR appt w/MD adm to hosp given anti-fever med; fever persisted @ 104-105; 9MAR95 PM t103; 10MAR95 pt dischRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
2 Report Details VAERS ID 106200106200 EMERGENCY 11/25/1997 0.2 1/7/1998 M IA 11/25/1997 Agitation/Screaming cont fussing & crying x 1wk; RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
3 Report Details VAERS ID 120904120904 NONE OF ABOVE 3/9/1999 4/5/1999 M FL 3/10/1999 Dermatitis exfoliative/Injection site hypersensitivity/Injection site oedemapt recv vax 9MAR99 & 10MAR exp swelling & redness of entire lt legs, this was gone by 11MAR;a couple days p/that the leg started peeling including the entire foot (plantar area);RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
4 Report Details VAERS ID 127043127043 DEATH 10/7/1998 1 8/9/1999 M WI 12/21/1998 Condition aggravated/Oesophageal stenosis/Pneumonia aspirationdeath; autopsy performed by county; aspiration pneumonia;RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
5 Report Details VAERS ID 133837133837 HOSPITAL 2/8/2000 0.37 2/9/2000 F TN 2/8/2000 Breath sounds abnormal/Crying/Cyanosis/Exophthalmos/Respiratory disorder/Salivary hypersecretion5 min post vax, pt turned blue, eyes buldging, making gurgling breath sounds, milky secretions from mouth. She had been crying very hard during immunizations. Pt (mucus milk) suctioned, gave O2. Admitted to hosp for observation. Follow-up: 2/9/00 no answer - no machine. Will try again 2/10. 2/14 - per mom via phone. - Was in hosp. $g 24 hrs. - Had some dgx study done. - Thinks dgx was: "crying too hard". - Will send her release form and get D/C summary from hospital.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
6 Report Details VAERS ID 150974150974 DEATH 3/29/2000 0.25 4/17/2000 F WA 4/2/2000 Encephalopathy/Hypoxia/Pulmonary haemorrhage/Sudden infant death syndromeSuspected SIDS. Autopsy also shows hypoxic encephalopathy, subpleural pulmonary hemorrhagesRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
7 Report Details VAERS ID 153438153438 NONE OF ABOVE 3/22/2000 0.2 6/9/2000 M IN 3/23/2000 Apnoea/Cardiac arrestInfant was 11 weeks premature and was wearing an apnea/heart monitor. The alarm sounded 17 times, starting the next day. 2 alarms were complete stoppage of respirations and heart. The mother revived infant and notified MD at neonatal unit at the hospital. Doctor indicated vaccine related.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
8 Report Details VAERS ID 161832161832 HOSPITAL 10/28/2000 0.2 11/14/2000 M UT 10/29/2000 Irritability/Respiratory rate decreasedPost vax, the baby''s respiratory rate was 77, very mild retraction along border of rib cage; baby also fussy. Baby on trace flow nasal cannula with sat. monitor. Respiratory rate down to 62 on 10/30/00.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
9 Report Details VAERS ID 162016162016 DEATH 11/2/2000 0.3 11/16/2000 M OH 11/6/2000 Apnoea/Bradycardia/Cyanosis/Encephalopathy/Hypotension/Hypoxia/Laboratory test abnormal/Pyrexia/Tachycardia/Tonic clonic movementsEncephalopathy within 7days of DTAP. (See attached). Early AM of 11/6, he spiked a fever of 38.4C. He was noted to be bradycardic during the blood draw but recovered immediately. He was also noted to have apnea lasting up to 20 seconds, associated with desats down to high 80''s while on O2. At 13:30, RN responded to apnea alarm. He was not breathing and sats were down to 50''s. He was stimulated and MD was called. He continued to be apneic, by this time sats down to 30''s with dusky color. HR remained over 140''s. Decision was made to send him to PICU. He had IV placed and during which time he was given CPAP via bagging, 0.4mg of MSO4 given, intubation was 1st attempted by resident MD with attending supervision. After placement of ETT, we were unable to hear good breath sounds and pt had poor color, so tube was pulled, NG place, pt continued to be bagged back to 100%. No epinephrine was given (HR recovered by the time epi was drawn up). After this report was prepared, I was called back into the pt''s room, beRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)

10 Report Details VAERS ID 164763164763 LIFE THREAT 1/5/2001 0.2 1/17/2001 M NY 1/6/2001 Apnoea The pt experienced an apneic episode within 24 hours of vaccine.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
11 Report Details VAERS ID 164914164914 DEATH 1/10/2001 0.2 1/19/2001 M CT 1/12/2001 Lung disorder/Pulmonary congestion/Pulmonary oedema/Sudden infant death syndromeA call was received from a medical examiner stating the child had died of SIDS on 1/12/01. Autopsy states pulmonary congestion and edema. Final cause of death given as sudden death associated with bronchopulmonary dysplasia.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
12 Report Details VAERS ID 165579165579 HOSPITAL 12/28/2000 2 2/5/2001 F FL 1/20/2001 Respiratory distress It was reported that a female pt received a Fluzone SV ''00-''01 vaccination on 12/28/00. Reportedly, on 1/20/01, the pt was admitted to the hospital with the dx of respiratory distress. The pt spent 3 days in MICU. The pt''s mother states that the pt is in "fragile" health so does not go out. Pt''s mother and her husband have not had the flu and neither have the nurses who visit the pt. The pt''s physician feels it was the vaccine which caused this. The pt is still having some respiratory problems but is getting back to baseline.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
13 Report Details VAERS ID 166004166004 HOSPITAL 12/18/2000 0.2 2/21/2001 F NY 12/25/2000 Cellulitis/Hypokinesia/Injection site induration/Injection site pain/Injection site reaction/Injection site swelling/Irritability/Pyrexia7 days, post vax, child brought in by mom, secondary to being irritable and swelling in left thigh and pain upon movement and cellulitis; started on IV antibiotics and Benadryl in hospital for 2 days. Had a fever of 101.8F; indurated area of cellulitis in thigh 1cm X 1 1/2cm; responded to antibiotics. Discharged home.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
14 Report Details VAERS ID 166254166254 EMERGENCY 1/16/2001 0.4 3/1/2001 F OK 1/16/2001 Agitation/Screaming This infant was crying, inconsolably for 48 hours after her vaccination.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
15 Report Details VAERS ID 167898167898 EMERGENCY 3/8/2001 1 3/28/2001 M GA 3/18/2001 Anorexia/Insomnia/Pruritus/Pyrexia/Rash morbilliformThe pt woke up on 3/18/01 with a rash starting at head and working down. The pt describes as  "diffuse morbilliform rash" worse on head". The pt was scratching at the head and refused to eat or sleep. The pt had a fever of 101.0 since onset of rash.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
16 Report Details VAERS ID 168398168398 EMERGENCY 11/28/2000 1 4/6/2001 F IL 11/30/2000 Cyanosis/Febrile convulsionHad febrile seizure, fevers, cyanosis after seizure which quickly resolved.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
17 Report Details VAERS ID 170303170303 DEATH 5/4/2001 0.08 5/29/2001 F PA 0000-00-00 Bacterial infection/Sepsis/Sudden infant death syndrome/Unevaluable eventThis patient was seen on 05/04/2001 for a well physical exam. The patient was given Hep B vaccine # 1 on 05/04/01. The Health Bureau was notified on 05/07/01 at 8 AM that the involved child had expired over the weekend. Autopsy states cause of death as sudden death in infancy. Autopsy also showed E. Coli septicemia.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
18 Report Details VAERS ID 171588171588 EMERGENCY 10/13/1999 1 6/1/2001 M VA 10/25/1999 Bacterial infection/Drug ineffective/Infection/Respiratory syncytial virus infectionOn 06/23/2000 the patient experienced a "full blown case of varicella. The lesions were too numerous to count, concentrated in the hair and groin, but also over the abdomen, chest, back, arms, and legs." It was reported that the patient recovered. Per F/U 6/17/02: On 10/13/99 was vaccinated SC, in the right arm, with a 1st dose of varicella virus vaccine (lot 631475/1003J). The NP reported that although the pt has an extensive cardiac history and is "fragile", he has been "growing beautifully" and has no known immunocompromise. It was reported that the pt  started wheezing on 10/25/99 and was dx''d with a right lower lobe pneumonia. The pt subsequently recovered from the pneumonia. From 11/19/98 until 5/99, the pt was enrolled in the Synagisis RSV vaccine cardiac safety trial, which was a multicenter placebo-controlled blinded study. It was unknown if the pt received Synagis or placebo, however on 12/18/99, the pt developed respiratory syncytial virus and recovered completely from his RSV. On 6/23/00, the pt RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
19 Report Details VAERS ID 173199173199 NONE OF ABOVE 6/20/2001 1 7/11/2001 M TX 6/30/2001 Injury/Urticaria Had an insect bite to right cheek. On 6/30/01, he broke out on legs on 7/1/01 with multiple patches of urticaria on chest and legs. Treatment: Zyrtec 1/2 tsp, Aveeno, Caladryl.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
20 Report Details VAERS ID 179747179747 HOSPITAL 10/30/2001 0.2 1/8/2002 M CA 10/30/2001 Apnoea/Heart rate increasedApprox. 1 hour, post vax, the pt''s heart rate decreased (per monitor). Apnea spells starting occurring. He was on 1/4 O2.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
21 Report Details VAERS ID 179792179792 HOSPITAL 12/31/2001 0.2 1/9/2002 F TX 12/31/2001 Apnoea/Bradycardia/Hypotonia/PallorApproximately 5 minutes after DTaP infant developed bradycardia, hypotonia, pallor and apnea. Required positive pressure ventilation to resolve. Event lasted approximately 8 minutes.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
22 Report Details VAERS ID 179926179926 DEATH 12/26/2001 0.2 1/14/2002 F MD 12/27/2001 Abnormal sleep-related event/Feeding disorder neonatal/Feeling cold/Lung disorder/Nervous system disorder/Premature babyFed poorly at midnight. Slept with mother. Mother found baby cold in mother''s bed when mother awoke. Taken to ER by ambulance. Baby DOA though some resuscitation attempted. COD: complications of prematurity as per autopsy report F/U on 5/22/02, shows changes in the lungs consistent with bronchopulmonary dysplasia with proliferation of the epithelium and uneven opening of the alveolar spaces. The brain is very small; it''s size is more appropriate for a neonate. This may be explained by history of prematurity.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
23 Report Details VAERS ID 180636180636 NONE OF ABOVE 1/3/2002 0.3 1/29/2002 M PA 1/3/2002 Pyrexia/Urticaria Pt received vaccines @ 9am 1/3/02, onset of urticaria, fever 101-103F 6pm through 1/4/02. Symptoms resolved 1/5/02am. 2nd episode diffuse hives day of vaccines.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
24 Report Details VAERS ID 180641180641 EMERGENCY 1/9/2002 0.5 1/29/2002 M VA 1/13/2002 Erythema multiformePt rec''d DTaP, Prevnar, Flu vaccine and Synagis. developed erythema multiforme 1/13/02. On 1/15/02 pt presented to office. Tx Atarax improved.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
25 Report Details VAERS ID 181462181462 NONE OF ABOVE 2/12/2002 0.5 2/19/2002 M NC 2/12/2002 Cough/Eye oedema/Irritability/Pyrexia/RhinorrhoeaPt rec''d DTaP, Hib & Hep B on 2/12/02 that evening the pt became febrile, fussy with swollen puffy eyes, rhinorrhea and cough, fever continued over next 48hrs.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
26 Report Details VAERS ID 181484181484 HOSPITAL 10/31/2001 0.08 2/20/2002 M UNK 10/31/2001 Pyrexia/Urticaria/Viral infectionAn RN reported that a 7 week old male received a 1st dose of Prevnar, Infanrix, Polio and Comvax vaccines on 10/31/01. On 10/31/01, 8 hours post vax, the infant developed generalized hives and fever of 101F to 103F. The infant was admitted to the hospital on 11/1/01 and dx''d with "viral syndrome". The pt was observed and treated with Benadryl. On 11/2/01, the child was discharged from the hospital. On 11/8/01, the infant was seen for follow-up by his healthcare provider and he recovered. No additional information was available as of the date of this report. From follow up correspondence received at Aventis Pasteur Inc. on 02/22/02 from Aventis Pasteur SA regarding a report from Merck(WAES0202USA)0390). It was reported "On 11/05/01 palivizumab (Synagis) was given." The correct lot numbers for the products administered were also provided. Upon internal review at Aventis pasteur inc, it is noted that U2002-00158 may be a duplicate of U2002-00117. However there are differences in the lot numbers for the productsRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
27 Report Details VAERS ID 182148182148 DEATH 2/28/2002 0.2 3/11/2002 M MT 3/1/2002 Abnormal sleep-related event/Anaemia/Apnoea/Enterocolitis/Metabolic acidosis/Oedema/PetechiaePt with GERD, showed apnea on monitor. (30 week preemie) Reglan and ranitidine discontinued by mom, 2 weeks ago. Found lifeless at home. EMT''s in ambulance tried resuscitation and this was continued at the ER. No response.  COD: undetermined, manner of death: undetermined Per F/U 5/22/01: Lungs show petechiae bilaterally and also in thymus. Also states; child was found unresponsive in bed shared with mother and another individual. Hospital course complicated by necrotizing enterocolitis, anemia, mild hyperbilirubinemia, periodic breathing (treated with caffeine), edema and mild metabolic acidosis. Discharged after birth on caffeine, ranitidine and Reglan. The cause of death could not be determined.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
28 Report Details VAERS ID 182708182708 EMERGENCY 1/9/2002 0.2 3/21/2002 F TX 1/9/2002 Cyanosis/Febrile convulsion/Irritability/Muscle twitching/Musculoskeletal stiffnessBaby received DTAP, IPV, HIB and Prevnar on 1/9/02 and became fussy and febrile and may have had a seizure: brief episode of stiffening, turning slightly blue and a few twitches which lasted 1-2 minutes. According to mom, it stopped before EMS arrived.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
29 Report Details VAERS ID 183463183463 EMERGENCY 3/25/2002 1 4/15/2002 F FL 4/2/2002 Drug ineffective/Viral infectionChicken pox on trunk multiple (papulovesicular).RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
30 Report Details VAERS ID 183657183657 HOSPITAL 3/1/2002 0.75 4/18/2002 M FR 3/1/2002 Cyanosis/Hypotonia/Hypoxia/Malaise/Pulmonary hypertension/Somnolence/VomitingRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
31 Report Details VAERS ID 183800183800 EMERGENCY 2/1/2002 0.33 4/23/2002 F IL 2/1/2002 Coma/Heart rate irregular/SomnolenceChild slept for 7-8 hrs after shots, not responsive to stimulation. Was seen at medical center. Was told heart rate was slow.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
32 Report Details VAERS ID 183817183817 EMERGENCY 4/3/2002 1 4/23/2002 F FL 4/13/2002 Rash morbilliform Generalized red measle like rash over entire body appeared 10 days after receiving vaccines.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
33 Report Details VAERS ID 186293186293 EMERGENCY 4/30/2002 1 6/11/2002 F CA 5/13/2002 Fall/Gait disturbance/Insomnia/Irritability/Nausea/Rash vesicular/VomitingParents noted varicella like rash 05/16/02, noted nauseated falling unsteady gait. Has persisted to this date. Also irritable, sleep difficulty, vomiting. No treatment yet to be evaluated by ped. neurologist.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
34 Report Details VAERS ID 187294187294 EMERGENCY 12/27/1998 0.2 7/9/2002 M CA 0000-00-00 Autism/Nervous system disorderInformation has been received regarding a case in litigation which concerns a male pt who was vaccinated with injections containing toxic mercury in the form of thimerosal in approximately 15 doses between 3 months of age and two years of age. It is alleged that the pt has been diagnosed ith neurological injuries, including "disintegrative" (or "regressive," "late onset," "degenerative") autism. A hospital discharge summery was received as follow-up information. Per the record, the pt was inoculated with diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio, haemophilus influenzae type B (manufacturer and batch unknown) and hep b vaccine recombinant (manufacturer and batch unknown) on 12/27/1998. On 01/11/1999, Synagis was administered. The pt has a history of being born prematurely at 27 weeks and five days gestation. He was considered a borderline "small for gestational age" male infant and was one of a set of triplets. The pt suffered with respiratory insufficiency and needed to use mechanical ventilation from birth to daRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
35 Report Details VAERS ID 187741187741 EMERGENCY 12/27/1998 0.2 7/18/2002 M UNK 0000-00-00 Apnoea/Autism/Neuropathy/Overdose/Schizophreniform disorderInformation has been received regarding a case in litigation which concerns a male pt who was vaccinated with injections containing toxic mercury in the form of thimerosal in approximately 15 doses between 3 months of age and two years of age. It is alleged that the pt has been diagnosed iwth neurological injuries, including "disintegrative" (or "regressive," "late onset," "degenerative") autism. A hospital discharge summary was received as follow-up info. Per the record, the pt was inoculated with diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, polio, haemophilus influenza type b and hep b vaccine recombinant on 12/27/98. On 01/11/99, synagis was administered. The pt has a history of being born prematurely at 27 weeks old five days of gestation. He was considered a borderline "small for gestational age" male infant and was one of a set of triplets. The pt suffered with respiratory insufficiency and needed to use mechanical ventilation from birth to day three of his life, and then again from day eight through day 15 due to pRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
36 Report Details VAERS ID 190064190064 EMERGENCY 6/30/1999 1.33 9/12/2002 M GA 0000-00-00 Autism/Drug toxicity/Neurological symptom/Speech disorderReport A0380289A describes the occurrence of autism in a male child *less than 2 yra of age* who was vaccinated with hepatitis B vaccine recombinant for prophylaxis. This report was received as part of litigation proceedings. Medical history, concurrent conditions, and concurrent medications were not provided. The child is one of four *fraternal quadruplets delivered by cesarean section at 31.5 wks gestation to a 33 y.o., gravida III, para I, abortus I, mother following a pregnancy complicated by multiple gestation, preterm labor, preclampsia, and urinary tract infection. The subject''s mother was on bed rest for 4 mts and was hospitalized for 6 wks prior to delivery. She was treated w/terbutaline, magnesium, betamethasone to help induce fetal lung maturity, and "other medications". Complications of labor and delivery included toxamia, pulmonary edema, and HELLP (hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelet count) syndrome. Birth weight was 1200 g. The subject''s Aspar scores were 8 and 9 at one and fiRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
37 Report Details VAERS ID 190066190066 EMERGENCY 6/30/1999 9/12/2002 M GA 0000-00-00 Autism/Drug toxicity/Nervous system disorderReport A0380032A describes the occurrence of autism in a male child *less than 2 yrs of age* who was vaccinated with hepatitis B vaccine recombinant for prophylaxis. This report was received as part of litigation proceedings. Medical history and concurrent condition were not provided. *Concurrent medications included multiple vitamins w/iron, caffeine, and clotricarole. *F/UP report on 11/5/02: The subject was the 3rd of 4 fraternal quadruplets delivered by cesarean section at 31.5 wks gestation to a 33 y.o., gravida III, pare I, abertus I, mother following a pregnancy complicated by multiple gestation, preterm labor, preeclempsia, and URI. The subject''s mother was on bed rest for 4 mts and was hospitalized for 6 wks prior to delivery. The subject''s mother was treated w/tarbutaline, magnesium, betamethasone to help induce fetal lung maturity, and "other complications". Complications of lable and delivery included toxemia, pulmonary edema, and HELLP (hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelet count)RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
38 Report Details VAERS ID 190067190067 EMERGENCY 1/18/1999 9/12/2002 M GA 0000-00-00 Autism/Drug toxicity/Nervous system disorderReport A0380288A describes the occurrence of autism in a male child *less than 2 yrs of age* who was vaccinated with hepatitis B vaccine recombinant for prophylaxis. This report was received a spart of litigation proceedings. Medical history and concurrent conditions were not provided. *Concurrent medications included multiple vitamins with iron and caffeine.* **The subject is the first of four quadruplets delivered by cesarean section at 31.5 wks gestation to a 33 y.o., gravida III, para I, abortus I, mother following a pregnancy complicated by multiple gestation, preterm labor, preeclampsia, and urinary tract infection. The subject''s mother was on bed rest for 4 mts and was hospitalized for 6 wks prior to delivery. The subject''s mother was tx''d w/terbutaline, magnesium, betamethasone to help induce fetal lung maturity, and "other medications". Complications of labor and delivery included toxemia, pulmonary edema, and HELLP (hemolysis, elevated liver enzymes, and low platelet count) syndrome. Birth weightRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
39 Report Details VAERS ID 190083190083 NONE OF ABOVE 2/15/1999 9/13/2002 M GA 0000-00-00 Autism Patient had a legal complaint. An attorney reported that a male infant, a quadruplet, received Acel-Imune (diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and acellular pertussis vaccine absorbed) and Tetramune vaccine (diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and pertussis vaccine absorbed and haemophilus  B conjugate vaccine) from 1/13/99 to 3/10/00. It is alleged that as a result of the cumulative exposure to thimerosal in the vaccines the child experienced neurological damage in September 2000. He was also diagnosed with autism. The attorney alleges that all 4 quadruplets from this family experienced these events. See related cases HQ4142510SEP2002, HQ4142610SEP2002 and HQ4142710SEP2002. This case was considered serious since autism, thimerosal poisoning and neurological damage were considered medically important in this case. No additional information was available as of the date of this report. A 15-day follow up report received 01/12/2004 adds: Follow-up info was received on 12/29/2003 from an attorney which included the pt''s mRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
40 Report Details VAERS ID 190131190131 NONE OF ABOVE 2/15/1999 1.17 9/16/2002 M GA 0000-00-00 Autism/Drug toxicity/Nervous system disorderPt had a legal complaint. An attorney reported that a male infant, a quadruplet, received Acel-Imune and Tetramune vaccine from 1/13/99 to 3/10/00. It is alleged that as a result of the cumulative exposure to thimerosal in the vaccines the child experienced neurological damage in September 2000. He was also diagnosed with autism. The attorney alleges that all 4 quadruplets from this family experienced these events. See related cases HQ40748058SEP2002, HQ4142610SEP2002 and HQ4142710SEP2002. This case was considered serious since autism, thimerosal poisoning and neurological damage were considered medically important in this case. No additional info was available as of the date of this report. A 15-day follow up report received 01/12/2004 adds: Follow-up info was received on 12/29/2003 from an attorney which included the pt''s medical records. An attorney reported that a male infant received a dose of Acel-Imune (diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and acellular pertussis) vaccine (manufacturer unknown) and TetramunRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
41 Report Details VAERS ID 190132190132 NONE OF ABOVE 2/15/1999 1.17 9/16/2002 M GA 0000-00-00 Autism/Drug toxicity/Nervous system disorderPt had a legal complaint. An attorney reported that a male infant, a quadruplet, received Acel-Imune and Tetramune vaccine on 1/13/99 to 3/10/00. It is alleged that as a result of the cumulative exposure to thimerosal in the vaccines the child experienced neurological damage in September 2000. He was also diagnosed with autism. The attorney alleges that all four quadruplets from this family experienced these events. See related cases HQ4074805SEP2002, HQ4142510SEP2002 and HQ4142710SEP2002. This case was considered serious since autism, thimerosal poisoning and neurological damage were considered medically important in this case. No additional info was available as of the date of this report. A 15-day follow up report received 01/12/2004 adds: Follow-up info received provided the pt''s medical records. An attorney reported that a male infant allegedly received Acel-Imune and Tetramune vaccines between 01/13/1999 and 03/10/2000. It is alleged that as a result of the cumulative exposure to thimerosol in the vaccRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
42 Report Details VAERS ID 190133190133 NONE OF ABOVE 2/15/1999 1.17 9/16/2002 M GA 0000-00-00 Autism/Drug toxicity/Nervous system disorderPt had a legal complaint. An attorney reported that a male infant, a quadruplet, received Acel-Imune and Tetramune vaccine from 1/13/99 to 3/10/00. It is alleged that as a result of the cumulative exposure to thimerosal in the vaccines the child experienced neurological damage in September 2000. He was also diagnosed with autism. The attorney alleges that all four quadruplets from this family experienced these events. See related cases HQ4074805SEP2002, HQ4142510SEP2002 and HQ4142610SEP2002. This case was considered serious since autism, thimerosal poisoning and neurological damage were considered medically important in this case. No additional info was available as of the date of this report. A 15-day follow up report received 01/12/2004 adds: Follow-up info received provided the pt''s medical records. An attorney reported that a male infant allegedly received Acel-Imune and Tetramune vaccines between 01/13/1999 and 03/10/2000. It is alleged that as a result of the cumulative exposure to thimerosal in the vaRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
43 Report Details VAERS ID 192289192289 LIFE THREAT 10/28/2002 0.3 10/30/2002 M NY 10/29/2002 Dyspnoea/Haematocrit decreased/Respiratory failure/SepsisPrevnar was administered on 10/28/02. The following day patient had difficulty breathing and low hematocrit. Admitted to PICU for respiratory failure/rule out sepsis. Patient is a 24 week gest. preemie. The discharge summary states, "sepsis." Baby remaines in the PICU as of 11/1/02 in critical condition. Lab studies indicate child has group B Strep Sepsis and para-influenza.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
44 Report Details VAERS ID 192427192427 HOSPITAL 10/18/2002 0.3 11/4/2002 M MO 10/18/2002 Anorexia/Fontanelle bulging/Hydrocephalus/Laboratory test abnormal/Pyrexia/SomnolenceA healthcare professional reported that a 4 month old male received an injection of Prevnar on 10/18/02. Concomitant vaccines included Synagis, IPOL, Infanrix, and Comvax. On 10/18/02, the child developed fever *of 102 deg F*, bulging fontanelle, somnolence and anorexia. He was subsequently hospitalized. *A "septic work-up" and evaluation of the cerebrospinal fluid were performed which yielded negative results. A "culture" was reported as negative. He was treated with unspecified intravenous antibiotics.* On 10/19/02, he was discharged from the hospital. *A few days after discharge, the bulging fontanelle reappeared. A Dx of mild hydrocephalus was made. The MD indicated that the child was "doing well".* This infant''s twin experienced the same event. The follow up received on 12/30/02 states that the physician indicated that the child recovered. The follow up received on 4/28/03 statesRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
45 Report Details VAERS ID 192428192428 NONE OF ABOVE 10/18/2002 0.3 11/4/2002 F MO 10/18/2002 Anorexia/Fontanelle bulging/Pyrexia/SomnolenceA healthcare professional reported a 4 month old female received an injection of Prevnar on 10/18/02. Concomitant vaccines inlcuded Synagis, IPOL, Infanrix, and Comvax. On 10/19/02, the child developed fever, bulging fontanelle, somnolence and anorexia. *Blood cultures were performed which yielded negative results. She recovered.* This event was considered medically important (OMIC). As of the date of this was reported, no further info was available. This infant''s twin experienced the same event. The most recent info was received on 1/8/03. The events resolved on 10/20/02. The vaccine provider stated that the events were possibly related to Infanrix administration and possibly related to the concomitantly administered vaccines. The report from manufacturer stated, "medically important event (OMIC)." However, vaccine provider considered the events to be non-serious.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
46 Report Details VAERS ID 192854192854 NONE OF ABOVE 10/18/2002 0.3 11/8/2002 M MO 10/18/2002 Anorexia/Coagulopathy/Fontanelle bulging/Hydrocephalus/Laboratory test abnormal/Pyrexia/SomnolenceA physician reported the occurrence of bulging fontanel in a *16 wk old male twin w/a history of premature birth (33 wks gestation) who on 10/18/02 was vaccinated with the first dose of Haemophilus B conjugate vax (+) Hep B vax recombinant (yeast) IM. Concomitant therapy that same day included Infanrix.* Other comcomitant therapy included palivizumab (Synagis). On the same date, he received injections of Synagis, IPOL, Prevnar, and Comvax. *The infant was fine after the injections, however after he awoke from his nap, he woke with and became lethargic. Later that day the fever peaked at 102.9 deg F. The infant was taken to the ER. The infant had a septic work-up and a spinal tap that both came back normal. His fever went down and he was discharged on 10/19/02. As of 10/23/02 the infant was recovered. The infants twin sibling had a similar event but was not hospitalized (Synagis).* fever, bulging fontanel, somnolence, and anorexia. He was hospitalized for an unspecified period of time. The Infanrix immunizatioRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
47 Report Details VAERS ID 194722194722 EMERGENCY 11/27/2002 0.3 12/10/2002 M UT 11/27/2002 Apnoea/Bradycardia/ShockIt was reported that a 4 month old female was vaccinated with IPOL (lot number W0063) SC in the left leg, HIB/HEP B combined (Recombivax) (lot number 0915M) IM in the right leg, DTaP (lot number DTP2575A2) IM in the right leg, Prevnar (lot number 485-991) IM in the left leg and Synagis (lot number SA2932A (on 11/27/02 at 12:30. About 15 minutes after vaccination, at 12:43, the patient became apneic and bradycardic. Rescue breathing and chest compressions were started on patient by a nurse practitioner. Oxygen was administered. 911 was called and paramedics transferred the patient to the ER. The patient was treated and released from the ER. The patient recovered. Follow up: Upon review of information, it was deemed necessary to change the product coding for HIB/Hepatitis B combined vaccine (changed Recombivax to Comvax). Follow up correspondence received on 12/16/02: Additional therapies that the patient has been receiving since birth include metoclopramide hydrochloride 10mg, and lansoprazole. It was also notRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
48 Report Details VAERS ID 196540196540 DEATH 1/13/2003 0.2 1/21/2003 M KY 0000-00-00 Asphyxia/Coma Baby was found unresponsive by mom at 8A 1/14/03 (per state police).RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
49 Report Details VAERS ID 198282198282 NONE OF ABOVE 2/21/2003 2/25/2003 U IL 2/21/2003 Rash 25 mins after receiving synagis 75mg pt developed reddish-pink lesions over trunk, back, legs. Pt also rec''d Prevnar. No lesions. One hr after receiving vaccines.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
50 Report Details VAERS ID 198342198342 DEATH 2/14/2003 1.08 2/26/2003 F PA 0000-00-00 Dehydration/HyperthermiaChild with congenital heart disease, twin gestation and prematurity. G-tube present about 50 hours after administration of vaccines with hyperthermia, dehydration and death.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
51 Report Details VAERS ID 201207201207 EMERGENCY 4/3/2003 0.3 4/9/2003 M CA 4/3/2003 Crying/Erythema/OedemaNon stop crying, red very swollen blue feet, red toes, blue strip on right leg.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
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52 Report Details VAERS ID 204113204113 EMERGENCY 4/22/2003 0.3 6/3/2003 M UT 4/23/2003 Erythema/Oedema Severe swelling, erythema of leg RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
53 Report Details VAERS ID 204646204646 EMERGENCY 5/27/2003 0.6 6/9/2003 F MI 5/27/2003 Body temperature increasedPatient had an elevated temperature of 104 rectally and 101.8 in the ED at home.  At night following afternoon administration of vaccine.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
54 Report Details VAERS ID 204663204663 EMERGENCY 4/30/2003 1 6/9/2003 M OH 5/1/2003 Erythema 5/1/03 area on left thigh dime size red and painful to touch, looked like head of zit, knot size of $0.50, no fever. Saw doctor on 5/02/2003, 10:40 am "normal reaction" apply ice already, giving motrin.  Other vaccine listed: Synagis-(Palivizumab) Medimmune Lot# 206842RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
55 Report Details VAERS ID 204780204780 NONE OF ABOVE 3/6/2003 1 6/11/2003 M NJ 3/16/2003 Anorexia/Pyrexia/Rash maculo-papular10 days after varicella vaccines, developed rash on extremities. Macular papular in nature. Extremities lasted 2 weeks and slowly low grade fever required CBC and electrolytes as not feeding resolved in 3 weeks.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
56 Report Details VAERS ID 205129205129 NONE OF ABOVE 12/27/1998 6/19/2003 M CA 0000-00-00 Autism/Drug toxicity/Nervous system disorderFollow up information received on 6/4/03 provided medical history and vaccination dates. A legal complaint was received from an attorney concerning a male child who reportedly received Haemophilus influenzae B vaccine, DTaP vaccine, IPV, hepatitis B vaccine, and Synagis from 12/27/98 through 4/14/99. The child''s medical history included premature birth (27 weeks), respiratory distress requiring mechanical ventilation, hyperbilirubinemia, anemia due to prematurity, patent ductus arteriosus, and anisocoria. The legal complaint states that the child subsequently developed toxic neurological effects of mercury poisoning as a result of receiving vaccinations containing thimerosal. The legal complaint states that the child experienced neurological injuries including but not limited to disintegrative autism. Mercury poisoning and autism were considered medically important (OMIC).RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
57 Report Details VAERS ID 205222205222 DEATH 10/16/2002 68 6/23/2003 M NY 5/9/2003 Laboratory test abnormal/Unevaluable eventA 68 year old male received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 10/16/02 and 205 days later died on 5/9/03. Investigator was notified by patient''s family that he died at home. Will speak to family in a couple of weeks. The Investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product. Follow up on 07/08/2003: "A 68 year old male received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/16/2002 and 205 days later died on May 9, 2003.  Investigator was notified by patient''s family that he died at home.  Will speak to family in a couple weeks.  The investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product.  Follow up information received 07/01/2003.  Investigator spoke with family members regarding death.  Death certificate lists CHF as cause of death.  Subject went from a lengthy hospitalization to a nursing home where he died approximately 1 week later.  Prior hospitalization in File # 2003-00364.  The Investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product. HISTORY OF PRERSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
58 Report Details VAERS ID 205223205223 DEATH 10/14/2002 71 6/23/2003 M NY 6/14/2003 Unevaluable event A 71 year old male received RSV Vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 10/14/02 and 243 days later died on 6/14/03. Patient obituary discovered in newspaper, the investigator will contact family in a couple of weeks. Signs/Symptoms/Diagnosis: No data at present time. The Investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product. Follow up on 07/08/2003: "A 71 year old male received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/14/2002 and 243 days later died on 06/14/2003.  Patient obituary discovered in newspaper, the investigator will contact family in a couple of weeks.  Signs/Symptoms/Diagnosis: No data at present time.  The investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product.  Follow up information received 07/01/2003.  Investigator spoke with family members, regarding death.  They stated that subject died in bed.  Family physician thought cause of death was heart attack.  Autopsy was performed.  Results of the autopsy are not known yet.  Diagnosis: MI?.  The investigator RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
59 Report Details VAERS ID 205224205224 HOSPITAL 10/29/2002 78 6/23/2003 M DC 0000-00-00 Cardiac failure congestiveA 78 year old male received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 10/12/02 and experienced congestive heart failure and was admitted to the hospital (unknown date). Patient was discharged on 3/7/03. Patient has a history of Chronic Ischemic Heart Disease and COPD. The Investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product. Follow up information received on 6/13/03: A request for patient''s records has been requested from hospital. Other records requested from the primary physician. The information received from the patient''s primary doctor did not include any information regarding his hospitalization. An attempt will be made to contact the patient for information. The investigator assessed the event as a possible relationship to the study product.  Follow up on 06/27/2003: "Progress notes: 03/06/2003.  2nd Echo with Doppler 1) Technically difficult study. 2) NL LV site with mild conc. LVA, with NL overall LV function, est EF is 55%. 3) LA and RA enlargment 4) Dilated RV 5) Echo dense ascRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
60 Report Details VAERS ID 205575205575 HOSPITAL 10/3/2002 75 6/30/2003 M DC 3/10/2003 Pneumonia A 75 year old male patient received RSV Vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on an unspecified date. The patient was admitted to the hospital on 3/10/03 for pneumonia (both lungs). The investigator assessed the event as possibly related to study product. Follow up information received on 4/3/03: The patient was put on antibiotic therapy and there is a good chance he will be going to a rehab center when he is discharged. Diagnosis: Pneumonia in both lungs. Follow up information received 6/20/03: Investigator spoke to family members who refused to provide any information on patient. Plan to request records from hospital.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
61 Report Details VAERS ID 205576205576 HOSPITAL 10/28/2002 68 6/30/2003 F CT 5/21/2003 Abdominal pain/Back pain/Dyspepsia/Nausea/Pancreatitis acuteA 69 year old female received RSV Vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 10/10/03 and 205 days later on 5/21/03 developed acute Pancreatitis and was admitted to the hospital on 5/21/03. Patient experienced increasing abdominal pain and back pain, and was treated with Nexium, oxycontin and Colace. Discharged 5/25/03. Outcome: Recovered with residual effects (residual pain). The investigator assessed the event as possibly related to the study product. Follow up information received on 6/12/03: Patient was admitted to hospital 5/21/03 with severe epigastric pain, which was intermittent for several weeks. Given IV fluids and pain medications. During hospital stay patient had a MRI and ERCP performed. Hospital Course: The patient is a 68 year old white female with a significant past medical history for COPD and status post cholecystectomy who arrived from her primary care physician''s office with abnormal pancreatic enzyme on the day of admission. She had been having severe epigastric pain off and on for the RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
62 Report Details VAERS ID 206182206182 DEATH 9/28/2002 80 7/15/2003 F UNK 3/18/2003 Cardiomegaly/Condition aggravated/Dyspnoea/Emphysema/Intermittent claudication/Laboratory test abnormal/Oedema/Pneumonia/Pulmonary congestion/Respiratory failure/White blood cell count increasedA 80 year old female received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 9/28/02 and 171 days later died on 3/18/03 of respiratory failure secondary to COPD. Death certificate states immediate cause was respiratory failure due to or a consequence of chronic obstructive lung disease due to or as a consequence of tobacco. The investigator assessed the events as unrelated to study products. On 10/17/02 the pt had been hospitalized with pneumonia, treated with Biaxin 10/29/02 to 11/2/02, Suprex 10/29/02 to 11/2/02 and Medrol Dose Pack 10/29/02. The pt recovered 10/29/02 (the date of discharge). The investigator assessed the events as unrelated to the study products. On 12/2/02 the pt was hospitalized for signs and symptoms of CHF and COPD. The pt was discharged on 12/5/02 and the condition was on going. On 12/9/02 the pt was hospitalized for COPD/AECB/bilateral pedal edema and CHF. A chest x-ray was done which showed pulmonary edema. The pt was discharged on 12/11/02 and the condition was on going. Follow-upRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
63 Report Details VAERS ID 206325206325 DEATH 11/4/2002 98 7/17/2003 F PA 0000-00-00 Cardiac failure congestive/Coronary artery disease/Lung disorder/Myocardial infarction/Oesophageal disorder/Pneumonia/Respiratory failureA 98 year old female received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 11/4/02 and 212 days later died. Records have been requested and will send follow-up when more information received. The Investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product. Follow up information received 7/11/02. Subject expired 5/6/03 at nurse home. Diagnosis: Respiratory failure, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, congestive heart failure, myocardial infarction, pneumonia, acute coronary syndrome, esophageal stricture. Follow up on 08/22/2003: "Hospice Services RN Admission Assessment 05/06/03: DNR signed: Yes; Terminal Diagnosis: ES, CHF; Other Diagnosis: Acute Coronary Syndrome, Esophageal Stricture, Dyspnea, COPD; Radiation TX: None; Functional Limitations: Bowel/Bladder Incontinence, Ambulation, Speech; Activities permitted: Total bedrest; Mental Status: Unresponsive; Physical Assessment: Skin: Cool, Dry, Skin tugor: fair; Wound Care Record: Cleanse skin tear to R arm with NSS, apply triple antibiotic ointmeRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
64 Report Details VAERS ID 206890206890 DEATH 10/10/2002 75 8/1/2003 M AZ 6/18/2003 Asthenia/Cold sweat/Coronary artery disease/Cough/Diabetes mellitus/Dyspnoea/Hyperlipidaemia/Lung disorder/Pain/Pallor/Pneumonia/TachypnoeaA 75 year old male received RSV vaccine of Placebo and Influenza vaccine in the RSV 11 study on Oct 10, 2002 and on June 18, 2003, 251 days later was admitted to impatient hospice for pain management of spinal stenosis OA. Patient''s wife called to site to say patient had passed away July 11, 2003, 274 days after vaccination. The investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product. Further information has been requested.  On March 7, 2003 148 days after vaccination the patient developed pneumonia and was admitted to hospital on March 7, 2002. The patient was given steroids. From follow up information received April 4, 2003 the pneumonia symptoms were ongoing.Discharge summary for March 7, 2003 to March 12, 2003. Diagnosis: left lower lobe pneumonia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, coronary artery disease, diabetes, hyperlipidemia. Hospital course: The patient was admitted with shortness of breath. He was found to have a left lower lobe infiltrate on chest x-ray. He was treated with oxygenRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
65 Report Details VAERS ID 206894206894 DEATH 11/26/2002 0.65 8/1/2003 M CA 3/23/2003 Condition aggravated/Heart disease congenital/Trisomy 21This subject is an 11 month old male, who died on 3/23/03 from congenital heart disease while enrolled in a Phase IV Daptacel study. The subject received two doses of study vaccine; the last dose prior to the event was given on 11/26/02. The subject had a pre-existing congenital heart disease and Down''s syndrome and died 356 days post-immunization. The event of congenital heart disease was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. No autopsy performed. Case is closed.  Follow up on 08/12/2003: "This is a 10.5 month old male seen for evaluation.  The patient has Down''s syndrome and was diagnosed by fetal echo to have a permeative atrial ventricular canal.  Initially the patient was placed on digoxin and Lasix but subsequently developed pulmonic stenosis, so these were discontinued.  The patient had an initial cardiac cetherization on 09/10/2002.  This revealed a permeative atrial-ventricular canal with a moderate left-to-right shunt and some right-to-left shunt and a TOR pressure drop aRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
66 Report Details VAERS ID 207986207986 DEATH 11/5/2002 69 8/19/2003 M NY 7/14/2003 Arrhythmia/Coronary artery disease/Myocardial infarctionA 70 year old male received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 11/05/2002 and 251 days later died.  Obituary stated patient died suddenly, no further information at this time.  The investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product.  Follow up information received 08/12/2003.  Subject # 00100989.  The investigator spoke with family member regarding patient''s death.  Patient was found by his wife sitting in a chair.  Autopsy was performed and cause of death was listed as "massive myocardial infarction".  Investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product.  Additional information received 09/03/2003.  Certificate of Death: Date of death: 07/14/2003.  Manner of Death: Natural cause.  Immediate Cause: Arrythmia/MI.  Approximate interval between onset and death is 1 day.  Due to or as a consequence of: End state emphysema.  Approximate interval between onset and death is years.  Did tobacco use contribute to death: Yes.  Preliminary Anatomic Diagnosis: 07/16/2003.  DiagnRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
67 Report Details VAERS ID 207987207987 DEATH 10/16/2002 84 8/19/2003 M NY 0000-00-00 Abdominal pain/Cough/Diarrhoea/Dysphonia/Dyspnoea/Fatigue/Feeling cold/Lung disorder/Nasal congestion/Pharyngolaryngeal pain/Pneumonia/Productive cough/Pyrexia/Respiratory disorder/VomitingAn 83 year old male received RSV 11 Vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 10/16/2002 and 267 days later died on 07/10/2003. The pt''s obituary was seen in the paper. No further info is available at this time but site will contact the family for further details. The Investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product. The pt had 3 prior hospitalizations, in 12/31/2002 admitted with a diagnosis of pneumonia (sputum culture pseudomonas), in March for a respiratory illness which did not improve after 2 courses of antibiotics. While in the hospital he had Oxacillin resistant Staph. Aureus and Pneumonia was diagnosed. He was also hospitalized on 04/04/2003 with symptoms of vomiting, diarrhea, abdominal pain, temperature of 103 F. and an oxygen saturation of 82%. A 15-day follow up report received 8/29/2003 adds: Additional info received 8/12/2003. The Investigator spoke with family member regarding pt''s death. Pt was admitted to hospice on 07/01/2003 due to increased SOB and respiratory problemRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
68 Report Details VAERS ID 208170208170 DEATH 10/16/2002 73 8/22/2003 F NY 4/1/2003 Cough/Dyspnoea/Laboratory test abnormal/Lung neoplasm malignant/Pallor/Productive cough/StuporThis subject is a 73 year old female who was admitted to the hospital due to increased dyspnea, cough and sputum on 8/7/03 while enrolled in the RSV 11 study with RSV vaccine. The subject received RSV vaccine or placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/16/02. The subject developed lung cancer 6 months post immunization (diagnosed in April 2003) and presented with increased dyspnea, cough and sputum 295 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital 295 days later on 8/7/03. Subject died in hospital 6 days later on 8/13/03. The event was reported by the investigator as not related to the study product. A follow up report received 8/26/2003 adds: This subject is a 73 year old female who was admitted to the hospital due to increased dyspnea, cough and sputum on 08/07/2003 while enrolled in the RSV 11 study with RSV Vaccine. The pt received RSV Vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/16/2002.  The subject developed lung cancer 6 months post immunization (diagnosed in April 2003) and presented with incrRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
69 Report Details VAERS ID 208171208171 DEATH 10/10/2002 75 8/22/2003 M FL 0000-00-00 Bronchitis/Cardiac failure/Condition aggravated/Lung disorder/Polyp/Weight decreasedThis subject is a 76 year old male who died on 7/24/03 due to his emphysema while enrolled in the RSV 11 study with RSV vaccine. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/10/02. The subject died 287 days post immunization. The subject''s family phoned on 8/15/03 to notify the investigator that the subject expired from emphysema on 7/24/03. The event was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study product. A 15-day follow up report received 8/26/03 adds: Additional info received 08/22/2003. Previous medical history received and available in source documents. Discharge Summary: 04/24/2002. History and Physical: 04/24/2002. Progress Notes: 1/4/00, 1/25/00, 3/6/00, 3/1/01, 6/29/02, 7/8/02. Final diagnoses: 1. Exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease with bronchitis. 2. Gastrointestinal bleed secondary to polyps. He will be discharged on Atrovent metered dose inhaler two puffs p.o. q6h. Ventolin metered dose inhaler two puffs spo q6h. Theophylline 300mg po bid,RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
70 Report Details VAERS ID 208279208279 DEATH 11/13/2002 72 8/26/2003 F CO 0000-00-00 Cor pulmonale/Hypertension/PneumoniaThis subject is a 73 year old female who died at home 240 days post immunization on 7/11/03 while enrolled in the RSV 11 study. The subject received the RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine on 11/13/02. The subject was diagnosed with pneumonia a few days before her death. Subject was not admitted to hospital and was found in her home on 7/11/03. The death was reported by the investigator as not related to the study product. Death certificate states cause of death as "Probable complications of hypertensive heart disease." Other significant conditions, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, obesity. No autopsy performed. Additional documents received and with source documents: Certificate of Death: 8/20/03.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
71 Report Details VAERS ID 208855208855 EMERGENCY 10/15/2002 66 9/5/2003 M WA 10/15/2002 Cough/Dyspnoea/Insomnia/Laboratory test abnormal/Lung disorder/Oedema peripheral/Productive coughPt received RSV/Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/15/02 and 4 hrs later developed severe dyspnea with minimal activity and COPD exacerbation. Pt reported difficulty in sleeping due to dyspnea. On 10/17/02, the pt reported symptoms to the pulmonary physician, principal investigator, and study coordinator. On 10/18/02, pt was diagnosed with COPD exacerbation at the ER. On 10/19, pt reported sleeping more comfortably, but labored breathing and decreased volume capacity continues as of 10/24. On 10/24, reported difficulty in sleeping (sleeping in chair). Treatment included Albuterol Nebulizer and Prednisone tapering. Currently on Prednisone 30mg per day. On 10/29/02, pt visited pulmonary physician who provided the following additional info: Pt has a progressive hisotry of worsening SOB on exertion for past 2-3 years. Became more pronounced after an episode of pneumonia in April 2001 and 2nd episode April 2002. Became very SOB when carrying any weight e.g. boxes. Not prednisone dependent and never intubated. On RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
72 Report Details VAERS ID 209117209117 DEATH 3/10/2002 83 9/11/2003 F IL 6/14/2003 Cardiac failure congestive/Condition aggravatedThis subject is a 83 year old female who died 6/15/03 in the hospital while enrolled in the RSV 1I study with RSV vaccine. The subject received a dose of RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/03/2002. The subject developed congestive heart failure and COPD with acute exacerbation 254 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital 254 days later on 6/14/03. The subject died 255 days post immunization on 6/15/03. The investigator has assessed the events as unrelated to the study products. Medical Certificate of Death: Immediate cause resulting in Death - Congestive heart failure. Further information has been requested.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
73 Report Details VAERS ID 209178209178 DEATH 10/31/2002 82 9/15/2003 M DC 8/13/2003 Abdominal distension/Atrial fibrillation/Cardiac failure congestive/Coronary artery embolism/Intestinal gangrene/Nausea/Pain/Pleural effusion/Vomiting/White blood cell count increasedThis subject is an 82 year old male who was admitted to the hospital on 8/13/03 and died 2 days later on 8/15/03 while enrolled in RSV 11 study, with RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine. The subject received study vaccine on 10/31/02. Subject developed nausea, vomiting, abdominal distention and pain 286 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital 286 days later on 8/13/02. Subject was diagnosed with gangrene of small bowel, congestive heart failure, chronic atrial fibrillation, embolus of the superior mesenteric artery. Treatment included the medication, Restoril, Remeron, Protonix, Lasix, Lisinopril and IV antibiotics. Subject died 2 days later on 8/15/03. The causality has not been assessed by the investigator as of yet, additional information has been requested. On examination, he was mentally alert. He was complaining of quite a bit of pain. His abdomen was distended. At first, bowel sounds were absent. Note, he gave a history of passing flatus on the day prior to admission and havingRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
74 Report Details VAERS ID 209929209929 DEATH 10/14/2002 71 10/2/2003 M LA 4/17/2003 Abdominal pain upper/Adenocarcinoma/Weight decreasedThis subject is a 71 year old male who was admitted to the hospital for an exploratory laparotomy and was found to have metastatic adenocarcinoma while enrolled in RSV 11 study. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 10/14/02. The subject developed stomach pain and weight loss and 185 days post-immunization on 4/17/03 was admitted to the hospital for an exploratory laparotomy and liver biopsy and was found to have metastatic adenocarcinoma consistent with pancreatic origin. Oncologist recommended palliative chemotherapy. Investigator is awaiting more records and will send when received. Patient was discharged on 4/22/03. Outcome is ongoing. Diagnosis: Metastatic Adenocarcinoma to the liver from the pancreas. The investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study product. Follow up information received on 5/23/03. MediPort insertion was done on 5/8/03. On the 5/6/03 chemotherapy was initiated with Gemzar, 1000mg IV on day one and day eight, also Xeloda 650mg BID for 14 daysRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
75 Report Details VAERS ID 209988209988 DEATH 11/1/2002 67 10/6/2003 M GA 9/13/2003 Arteriosclerosis/Cardiovascular disorderThis subject is a 67 year old male who died at home from Ateriosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease while enrolled in the RSV 11 study with RSV vaccine. The subject received RSV Vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 11/1/02. The subject died from Arteriosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease on 9/13/03, 316 days post immunization. Death Certificate 9/17/03: The cause of death was Arteriosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease. No autopsy was performed. The death was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. A 15-day follow up report received 10/22/2003 adds: Additional info received 10/09/2003. Pt, 67 year old male seen 08/12/2003 in cardio clinic reporting doing well overall, blood sugars were stable, CHF stable with medications. Echocardiography performed on 09/03/2003 revealing marked concentric LVH, marked left atrial enlargement, mild mitral regurgitation, mild tricuspid regurgitation with normal pulmonary pressure. No other info is available as pt died at home and no autopsy performed. DiagnoRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
76 Report Details VAERS ID 209989209989 DEATH 10/31/2002 76 10/6/2003 M GA 8/8/2003 Ascites/Neoplasm malignant/Pleural effusionThis subject is a 76 year old male, who died at home of carcinoma of unknown primary origin while enrolled in RSV11 study with RSV vaccine. The subject received RSV vaccine or placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/31/02. The subject died of carcinoma of unknown primary origin on 8/8/03, 281 days post immunization. Death Certificate 8/17/03: The cause of death was carcinoma of unknown primary with ascites and pleural effusion. Approximately interval between onset and death: 5 months. Other significant conditions were COPD, anorexia/malnutrition. The death was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. Further information has been requested. A 15-day follow report received 10/23/2003 adds: Additional info received 10/09/2003. Death occurred at home. Upon researching recent history, 4 additional hospitalizations, SAE''s found unreported to site with some medical history and relevance to this will be forthcoming. Reference hospitalization SAE of 7/17-7/23/03 as last medical info available. Pt rRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
77 Report Details VAERS ID 210190210190 DEATH 10/22/2002 83 10/9/2003 F AZ 7/25/2003 Asthenia/Dehydration/Hyponatraemia/Laboratory test abnormal/Oral intake reduced/Pyrexia/Renal failure/Urine output decreasedThis subject is an 83 year old female, who was admitted to hospital due to acute renal failure while enrolled in RSV11 study. The subject received RSV Vaccine or Placebo and Influenza Vaccine on 10/22/02. The subject developed generalized weakness, low grade fevers, low intake and decreased urinary output for 24 hours and was brought to the emergency room by the family on 7/25/03, and was admitted to hospital on 7/25/03, 276 days post immunization. She was diagnosed with renal failure which was thought to be superimposed on an underlying chronic renal failure. Treatment included IV fluid with infusion of normal saline and put on oral fluid restriction to one liter per day and Lasix was hold. The subject''s hyponatremia recovered and dehydration was resolve with IV infusion. During her admission it was suspected that she had Parkinsonism. She was started on a low dose Sinemet to be followed up by the primary care physician. Discharge diagnosis: Hyponatremia recovering, Suspicion of Parkinsonism, History of corRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
78 Report Details VAERS ID 210670210670 DEATH 10/30/2002 81 10/21/2003 F NC 3/1/2003 Arrhythmia/Asthenia/Atrial fibrillation/Blood pressure decreased/Cardiac failure congestive/Coma/Depression/Dyspnoea/Malaise/Myocardial infarction/Weight decreasedAn 81 year old female received RSV vaccine or placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/30/02 and 107 days later came into the office with weakness, shortness of breath, malaise. She presented with BP 92/50 and weight loss of 20 lbs over the last month. She had not been eating very well. She was sent by ambulance to the hospital and admitted on 2/14/03. Signs/Symptoms/Diagnosis included esophageal dysfunction 9scheduled to have barium swallow in hospital), CHF, depression. The patient was treated with IV fluids and Prevacid. There was one episode of CHF due to over vigorous hydration which resolved. She refused to eat. Evaluated by psychiatry, transferred to psychiatry 2/20/03. The patient was prescribed Remeron from 2/20/03 until death. Patient was not responding in treatment program for depression. Found unresponsive in bed 3/1/03. CPR initiated there was no response and she was pronounced dead. Diagnosis was : Depression, Anxiety, Atrial Fib, Mitral Regurgitation. Cause of death was given as probable myocardial RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
79 Report Details VAERS ID 210671210671 DEATH 10/15/2002 81 10/21/2003 F NC 7/16/2003 Atrial fibrillation/Cardiac failure congestive/CardiomyopathyAn 81 year old female received RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine in the RSV 11 study on 10/15/02; and on 7/16/03 died at home of congestive heart failure, 274 days after vaccination. The subject had been placed on hospice for severe CHF not responding to treatment. The pt was hospitalized 3 times in February 2003, May 2003 and June 2003 for CHF, atrial fibrillation and ischemic cardiomyopathy. A death certificate and other pertinent record will be sent as soon as available. The investigator assessed the events as unrelated to the study products. Additional info received 10/7/03. There is no hospital summary since subject died at home. Copy of certificate of death received. Cause of death: congestive heart failure-approximate interval between onset and death-5 years. Secondary cause: atrial fibrillation-approximate interval between onset and death-2 years. Other significant conditions contributing to death but not resulting in the underlying cause given-breast cancer. No autopsy performed. A 15-day RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
80 Report Details VAERS ID 210764210764 DEATH 10/7/2003 0.78 10/22/2003 F CA 10/8/2003 Cardiac arrest/Lung disorder/PneumoniaPatient received influenza .25cc on 10/7/03 and also received Synagis same day. No illness/fever reported. Patient put to bed; last checked at 3AM 10/08. Found dead in crib on 10/8 about 9 AM. No autopsy done. Hospital discharge summary received on 11/21/03 states cardiopulmonary arrest. Death Certificate received on 10/29/2003 states pneumonia and chronic lung disease.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
81 Report Details VAERS ID 210896210896 DEATH 10/9/2002 68 10/24/2003 M PA 6/21/2003 Condition aggravated/Cough/Dyspnoea/Emphysema/Lung disorder/Pulmonary congestionThis subject is a 69 year old male who died of natural causes while enrolled in RSV S & I study. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/9/02. The subject died 255 days post immunization on 6/21/03. The death was reported by the investigator as not related to the study vaccine. Cause of death was not reported. Additional info is requested. Subject developed a cough, chest congestion and SOB 30 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital on 11/8/02. A chest x-ray showed patchy bibasilar infiltrates superimposed upon fibrotic changes. Treatment included IV Solumedrol, antibiotics, Levaquin, Lanoxin, Surfak, and oxygen. The subject recovered and was discharged from the hospital six days later on 11/14/02. The event of an acute exacerbation of COPD was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. A 15-day follow up report received 11/13/2003 adds: Additional info received 10/21/2003: Copy of Death Certificate dated 06/25/2003. Cause of Death: EmphysemRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
82 Report Details VAERS ID 211046211046 DEATH 10/21/2002 83 10/28/2003 M AZ 8/21/2003 Cardiac failure congestive/Renal failure acuteThis is a 83 year old male who died on August 21, 2003 while enrolled in RSV S and I study with RSV vaccine. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/21/02. The subject died 304 days post immunization while in hospice care. The event was reported by the investigator as not related to the study vaccine. A 15-day follow up report received 10/31/2003 adds: The subject died 305 (corrected) days post immunization while in hospice care. Additional info received 10/24/2003: Date of death is 08/22/2003, changed from 08/21/2003. Diagnosis: Pt died at hospice on 08/22/2003 from CHF and ESRD.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
83 Report Details VAERS ID 211047211047 DEATH 10/9/2003 0.35 10/28/2003 F GA 10/10/2003 Sudden infant death syndromeUnknown. Died in sleep. The autopsy report received on 3/9/04 states SIDS. This report was received from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) in response to a request by GSK. This case was reported by the Center for Disease Control (VAERS number 211047) and described the occurrence of sudden death in a 4-month-old female patient who had received PEDIARIX. Medical history included premature birth at 32 weeks three days gestation to a 33-year-old gravida 4 para 4 female. The mother had a previous premature delivery and used tobacco. During this pregnancy, there was no prenatal care until three days prior to delivery. Pregnancy was complicated by twin gestation, premature onset labor, had untreated group B streptococcal infection. The patient was a twin delivered by urgent cesarean section with a birth weight of 1.835 kilograms. The patient''s first cry was at 23 seconds and was followed by apnea; the "initial heartrate was less than or equal to 60 beats per minute. The apnea and bradycardia responded immediatelRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
84 Report Details VAERS ID 211160211160 DEATH 10/22/2002 69 10/29/2003 M WA 9/29/2003 Cardiac failure/Coma/Condition aggravated/Deep vein thrombosis/Fluid overload/Mental impairment/Pulse absentThis subject is a 69 year old male who died while enrolled in RSV11 S & I study with RSV vaccine. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine on 10/22/02. The subject died 342 days post immunization on 10/01/2003. Subject was admitted on 9/29/03. He was transferred from ICU post AKA for decrease MS and possible CHF exacerbation. He was volume overloaded on admission and IV diuresis was started. Pt showed bilateral DVT''s and was placed on Heparin and then Lovenox the same day. He remained stable until October 1, 2003 in the evening when he was found unresponsive and pulseless. Subject expired more than 30 minutes of unsuccessful resuscitation. Diagnosis: DVT with presumed PE, cardiopulmonary failure secondary to DVT, CHF exacerbation, DM, GRI, and altered MS. The death was reported by the investigator as not related to the study vaccine. Follow up on 11/26/03: "Initial SAE report received on 10/22/03.  This subject is a 69 year old male who died while enrolled in RSV11 S & I study with RRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
85 Report Details VAERS ID 211326211326 DEATH 10/17/2002 81 10/31/2003 M WA 7/28/2003 Cardiomyopathy/Myocardial infarctionThis subject is an 81 year old male who according to his wife was admitted to the hospital due to an acute myocardial infarct while enrolled in the RSV 11 study. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/17/02. Subject was admitted to the hospital 284 days post immunization and died 13 days later. Investigator has requested a discharge summary. The myocardial infarction was reported by the investigators as not related to the study vaccine. The death certificate received on 11/20/03 states cardiomyopathy. Follow up on 11/26/03: " Additional information received 11/18/03.  Death Certificate: Date of death: 08/10/03.  Cause of death: PEA arrest due to Global Dilated Cardiomyopathy.  The PEA arrest secondary to Global Dilated Cardiomyoptahy was reported by the Investigator as not related to the study vaccine."RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
86 Report Details VAERS ID 211506211506 DEATH 11/13/2002 75 11/3/2003 M WA 7/1/2003 Coronary artery disease/Myocardial infarctionThis subject is a 76 year old male who died while enrolled in the RSV11 study. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine on 11/13/02. The investigator was informed by one of the family members that the subject had died in July, 2003. Specific dates not reported. Causality was not reported. Further info from the investigator has been requested. The death certificate received on 11/20/03 states myocardial infarction and CAD. Follow up on 11/26/03: "Efforts are being made to contact next of kin and to obtain a death certificate through the State.  No details are known at this time. Additional info received 11/18/03.  The subject died on 07/08/03, 237 days post immunization.  Death Cert: Cause of Death: Acute MI due to CAD.  The acute MI was reported by the investigator as not related to the study vaccine." Follow up on 12/16/2003: "Additional information received 12/01/2003: Complementary Information Form: Diagnoses at Enrollment: COPD, Bronchiectasis, Ischemic heart disease.  Medication:RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
87 Report Details VAERS ID 211549211549 LIFE THREAT 10/15/2002 74 11/4/2003 F PA 4/18/2003 Lung neoplasm malignantThis subject is a 74 year old female who was diagnosed with right lung carcinoma while enrolled in RSV11 study. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine on 10/15/02. The subject''s start date for the lung cancer was 4/18/03, 185 days post immunization. He was diagnosed 4/03 (specific date not reported). Treatment included chemotherapy and radiation. The subject is not recovered and will not continue in the study as of 10/28/03. The event was reported by the investigator as not related to the study vaccine.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
88 Report Details VAERS ID 211550211550 DEATH 10/15/2003 72 11/4/2003 M NY 10/26/2003 Dyspnoea/Herpes zosterThis subject is a 72 year old male who died while enrolled in the RSV11 study. Subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine on 10/15/2003. The subject developed shingles 10/19/03, 4 days post immunization and 7 days later, on 10/26/03 he had increasing shortness of breath and died while on the way to the hospital. The death was reported by the investigator as possibly related to the study vaccine.  Follow up on 12/10/03: "Additional info received 12/01/03.  Death cert received with the date of death being 10/28/03 not 10/26/03 as stated in the initial report . Cause of death was CHF w/approximate interval of 2 weeks between onset and death.  Due to or as a consequence of CAD w/appropriate interval of years between onset and death.  Due to or as a consequence of Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis w/approximate interval of months between onset and death." Follow up on 02/09/04: "The causality has been changed by the investigator from possible relationship to "unrelated"."RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
89 Report Details VAERS ID 211829211829 DEATH 10/31/2002 82 11/6/2003 M TN 10/19/2003 Cardiac arrest/Choking/Dyspnoea/Pulse absentThis subject is a 82 year old male who died from a choking episode while enrolled in RSV 11 S & I study with RSV vaccine. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/31/2002. The subject died 353 days post immunization on 10/19/03. The subject choked on some food and 911 was called. Subject was taken to the hospital and pronounced dead on arrival. The subject''s death was reported by the Investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. A 15-day follow up report received 11/13/2003 adds: Additional info received on 11/3/03: Diagnosis: Cardiac arrest. According to discharge summary, pt was gasping for air more than choking. When intubated by the paramedics they did not see any food obstructing his airway. Resuscitation attempted in ER, but arrived there pulseless and remained pulseless. Family reported pt complained of intermittent chest pain over the past week. Etiology suspected arrythmia related. Cause of death: Cardiac arrest/pulseless electrical activity/idioventricular rhythm. ARSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
90 Report Details VAERS ID 212153212153 DEATH 10/25/2002 78 11/11/2003 U CA 0000-00-00 Lung disorder/Pneumonia/Pulmonary hypertensionThis subject is a 79 year old male who died while enrolled in the RSV 11 study. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine on 10/25/02. Investigator is waiting for medical records. The death was reported by the investigator as not related to the study vaccine. A 15-day follow up report received 11/13/2003 adds no new info. The hospital discharge summary received on 11/20/03 states pneumonia, and pulmonary hypertension. A follow-up received 11/20/2003 adds: Acute pneumonia, pulmonary HTN.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
91 Report Details VAERS ID 212767212767 DEATH 10/22/2003 66 11/21/2003 M TN 11/12/2003 Circulatory collapse/Laboratory test abnormalThis subject is a 66 year old male who was taken to the emergency dept after collapsing in his home while enrolled in RSV11 study. The subject received his second dose of RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine on 10/22/03. Subject collapsed at home on 11/12, 21 days post immunization. Subject''s wife and stepson attempted CPR. An ambulance was called and subject was taken to the emergency dept. There was little EKG activity on arrival and subject died in the ER on 11/12/03. Cause of death was not reported. The death was reported by the investigator as not related to the study vaccine.  Follow up on 12/16/2003: "Additonal information received 12/01/2003, CIF and ER report.  CIF: Cause of death-cardiac arrest w/secondary underlying cardiac disease.  Additional information received 12/03/2003.  Subject attempted to get out chair at home in the AM of 11/12/2003, and collapsed, hit a wall and landed on the cough.  EMS notified and responded.  Subject in asystole, CPR was started, IV fluids, intubated and senRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
92 Report Details VAERS ID 213285213285 EMERGENCY 11/13/2003 0.5 12/2/2003 M PA 11/13/2003 Rash macular/UrticariaRN administered dose of Synagis and dose of Fluzone (1st time for Fluzone, had Synagis one month prior, no reactions). Within 5 minutes of giving injection, infant presented with hives widespread, blotchy distribution, respiratory system unaffected, no SOB or dysporia, no wheeze. Evaluated by MD, per MD, gave infant 1/2 tsp Benadryl po at that time. MD sent infant to ER for observation.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
93 Report Details VAERS ID 213286213286 EMERGENCY 11/13/2003 0.5 12/2/2003 M PA 11/13/2003 Rash macular/UrticariaRN administered dose of Synagis and dose of Fluzone (0.25 cc) 1st time for Fluzone, had Synagis one month prior and was fine, no reaction. Within 5 minutes after giving injections, infant presented with hives widespread, blotchy distribution, respiratory system unaffected and no SOB or dyspnea or wheeze. Evaluated by MD. Per MD gave infant 1/2 tsp Benadryl po at that time. MD sent infant to ER for observation.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
94 Report Details VAERS ID 213324213324 NONE OF ABOVE 11/19/2003 0.5 12/2/2003 M AR 11/19/2003 Rash/Urticaria Within 5 minutes post administration of immunizations he developed a hivey rash on both legs below knee.  Afebrile, no irritability.  Benadryl 1mL per mouth given-rash improved past 15min.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
95 Report Details VAERS ID 213876213876 DEATH 10/22/2002 78 12/12/2003 M CA 9/23/2003 Asthenia/Atrial fibrillation/Bacterial infection/Deep vein thrombosis/Infection/Leukopenia/Muscular weakness/Neutropenia/Pneumonia/Pulmonary haemorrhage/Renal failure/Respiratory failure/Thrombocytopenia/VasculitisThe subject is a 78 year old male who was admitted to the hospital due to respiratory failure, lower extremity weakness and died while enrolled in RSV11 study. The study received RSV vaccine or Placebo and influenza vaccine on 10/22/02. The subject developed lower extremity weakness with SOB 336 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital on 9/23/03. He was found to have a large syrinx (syringomyelia) in the thoracic spinal cord probably secondary to chronic ischemia which had progressed to the point where there was compromise of his lower extremity innervation causing his weakness. Pneumonia was found on his chest x-ray which accounted for his respiratory failure; he was treated with antibiotics. He developed thrombocytopenia and leukopenia secondary to his immunosuppressive therapy and was treated with granulocyte colony-stimulation factor. His counts improved. He was maintained on hemodialysis. He developed further respiratory failure secondary to mucous plugging and required intubation for deeRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
96 Report Details VAERS ID 213879213879 LIFE THREAT 10/29/2003 69 12/12/2003 M MN 12/5/2003 Cough/Dyspnoea/Pharyngitis/Pneumonia/Productive cough/Pyrexia/Rhinitis/WheezingThis subject is a 70 year old male who was admitted to the hospital due to right lung pneumonia while enrolled in the RSV11 study. The subject received his second injection of RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/29/03. Subject developed a temperature, shortness of breath, cough, wheeze, and cold symptoms 37 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital on 12/5/03. Wife notified investigator that subject was taken to local MD on 5/12/03 with SOB, cold, cough, sputum and fever and was diagnosed with pneumonia by CXR. Treatment included Ibuprofen, Tylenol, Rocephin injection, Avalox and Tussionex. The temperature, SOB, coughing, wheezing, cold symptoms and diagnosis of right lung pneumonia was reported by the investigator as life threatening and possibly related to the study vaccine. Additional info received 12/15/03. The seriousness classification has been downgraded. The pneumonia as reported by the investigator did not meet the criteria for an SAE and should not have been reported.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
97 Report Details VAERS ID 213944213944 HOSPITAL 10/17/2003 72 12/15/2003 M CO 11/24/2003 Bacterial infection/Cough/Deep vein thrombosis/Dyspnoea/Hypoxia/Lobar pneumonia/PyrexiaThis subject is a 72 year old male who was admitted to the hospital due to Pneumococcal Pneumonia while enrolled in RSV11 study. The vaccination received prior to the event was Influenza vaccine lot # U1137HA on 10/17/03. The subject also received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 11/1/02. The subject developed shortness of breath, fever and cough 38 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital on the same day, 11/24/03. Diagnosis of Pneumococcal Pneumonia. Chest x-ray showed left lower lobe pneumonia. Subject was started on Rocephin, Zithromax with good response. Subject is also on bi-pap. The subject''s outcome is ongoing. The Pneumonia was reported by the investigator as possibly related to the study vaccine. Additional info received 12/11/03. Subject was intubated and on the ventilator 11/26/03 thru 3/12/03. He was diagnosed with a pulmonary embolism at that time. He was started on a heparin drip that continues at this time and also started on Coumadin. A sputum culture was obtainRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
98 Report Details VAERS ID 214640214640 DEATH 9/30/2002 74 1/6/2004 F PA 12/18/2003 Anorexia/Asthenia/Chest pain/Dyspnoea/Haemoptysis/Hypokinesia/Hypoxia/Lung neoplasm malignant/Pain/Skin disorderThis subject is a 74 year old female, who died while enrolled in a comparative randomized study of safety and immunogenicity of a non-adjuvanted respiratory syncytial virus vaccine versus an RSV vaccine adjuvanted with Aluminum Phosphate when administered concomitantly with a Licensed Influenza vaccine in High-Risk $g or = 65 years of age. The subject received a dose of RSV vaccine or placebo and influenza vaccine on 9/30/02. The subject died, 444 days post-immunization. The cause of death was not reported. The patient''s has a history of lung mass, dyspnea, pleural effusion, smoking, asthma, and COPD. The death was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. THe death certificate received on 2/3/04 states metastatic lung CA. The medical record received on 2/9/04 states pain, anorexia, blood oxygen decreased, decreased mobility, respiratory distress, weakness, hemoptysis, and chest pain. Additional information received January 12, 2004 death certificate cause of death: metastic lung cancerRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
99 Report Details VAERS ID 214944214944 DEATH 11/6/2002 67 1/16/2004 M FL 3/9/2003 Unevaluable event A male (unknown age) received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 11/6/02 and later died (unknown date). The subject was lost to follow up. The phone was disconnected and certified letter returned with deceased 11/3/03 written on the envelope unopened. Will try and get information from PCP and follow up. Patient has a history of Hypertension, CHF, and back pain. Information from 5/15/03 telephone conversation with the Investigation. A 67 year old male, no family, has tried calling patient''s family physician who is not available. The subject was called for follow up, found phone disconnected, then a certified letter was sent which was returned with deceased marked on it. Further information is expected. Follow up information received on 6/5/03. Investigator spoke to subjects doctor on 5/20/03, stated that he did not know his patient had passed away. Doctor does not know what happened or which hospital patient went to. No other information available. Additional information received on 1/12/04. DeatRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)

100 Report Details VAERS ID 215914215914 DEATH 10/27/2003 79 2/4/2004 M NC 1/26/2004 Coma/Fall/Myocardial infarctionThe subject is a 79 year old male who was found unresponsive by his wife while enrolled in a Comparative Randomized Study of Safety and Immunogenicity of a Non-Adjuvanted RSV Vaccine Versus An RSV Vaccine Adjuvanted Wtih Aluminum Phosphate When Administered Concomitantly With A Licensed Influenza Vaccine In High-Risk Adults $g or = 65 Years Of Age, Protocol Number RSV11. The subject has received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine twice with the last dose on 10/27/03. Date of first dose date was not reported. The subject was found unresponsive on 1/26/04 by his wife, 91 days post immunization. As per subject''s wife, it appears that the subject went out to retrieve the mail, slipped on ice and fell. She found him unresponsive. Paramedics were unsuccessful in reviving him. He was transported to the hospital where treatment was continued but unsuccessful. Subject died on 1/26/04. The event was reported by the investigator as not related to the study vaccine. Myocardial infarction.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
101 Report Details VAERS ID 216188216188 DEATH 12/29/2003 0.3 2/9/2004 M WA 12/30/2003 Candidiasis/Ear disorder/Rash/Sudden infant death syndromeIt was reported that a four-month-old male pt received Daptacel, C1526AA; Hib vaccine, UE02AA; and Synagis, TA5370B administered on 12/29/03. The next morning, the pt was found dead in bed with the mother. She had taken the child to bed with her at 7:30 am that morning and found him lifeless at 10:30 am. The autopsy status is unknown. The autopsy report received on 3/23/04 states SIDS. Oral thrush, diaper rash, plugged ear duct. From additional information received from another manufacturer, their reference number WAES0402USA00439, was provided. No new medical information was reported.  From additional information received on 14/Apr/2004 from a health care professional, the patient''s birth weight, number of siblings, place of vaccination and how the vaccine was purchased were reported. No now medical information was provided.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
102 Report Details VAERS ID 216259216259 HOSPITAL 1/26/2004 0.2 2/10/2004 M AL 1/27/2004 Apnoea/Urinary tract infectionThe night of pt''s 2 month vaccines he had an apneic spell, lasting first a few seconds. He had slight cough and runny nose the day of his shots. He was found to have a urinary tract infection in the hospital. Apneic spell was witnessed in deg ER and lasted 40-45 seconds.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
103 Report Details VAERS ID 216434216434 DEATH 10/21/2003 77 2/16/2004 M NY 12/2/2003 Angina pectoris/Apnoea/Chest pain/Dyspnoea/Oedema peripheral/Renal failure/SepsisInitial SAE report received on 08/Dec/2003. Additional information received on 16/Dec/2003. This subject is a 77 year old male, who was admitted to the hospital due to SOB and peripheral edema while enrolled in a study. The subject received a dose of RSV or placebo and flu vaccine on 21/Oct/2003. The subject developed increased SOB and peripheral edema, 42 days post immunization. A CXR confirmed CHF and subject was admitted to ICU the same day, 2/Dec/2003. Subject was transferred to the floor and continued to have burning substernal chest pain and unstable angina. Treatment included a cardiac catheterazation on 10/Dec/2003. Subject developed acute renal failure possible secondary to the dye. A hemodialysis catheter was inserted on 15/Dec/2003 and dialysis was started. The subject''s outcome is ongoing. It is unknown if they continued in the trial. The SOB and peripheral edema was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. Additional information received on 10/Feb/2004. The subject''s spouRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
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104 Report Details VAERS ID 216544216544 NONE OF ABOVE 2/3/2004 0.75 2/18/2004 M PA 2/3/2004 Rash/Urticaria Hives reaction < 5 min post injection given (Synagis Hep B #2)-erythematous patches over B lower ext + head-2 min later presented on trunk (same rash but less no raised lesions) no wheezing per Dr upon auscultation-3/4tsp of Benadryl given-observed in office x 30 min-no wheeze or cough-rash resolved in 20 min-sent home-referred to allergist-to ER if cough/ wheeze.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
105 Report Details VAERS ID 216653216653 DEATH 10/17/2002 70 2/20/2004 F PA 10/26/2003 Aspiration/Bursitis/Cardiac arrest/Cellulitis/Choking/Hypoxia/Lung disorder/Respiratory arrest/SyncopeThis is a 71 year old female died after a respiratory arrest secondary to aspiration while enrolled in RSV 11 vaccine study. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/17/02. The subject died 374 days post immunization on 10/26/03 after choking on some food and aspirating. She was intubated, but did not recover. The aspiration and respiratory arrest were reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. Additional information received on 2/13/04. After several attempts, the investigator is unable to obtain a death certificate. The ER record received on 2/26/04 states syncope and cardiac arrest. The discharge summary received on 2/26/04 states cellulitis of R elbow, infected bursitis, and severe COPD.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
106 Report Details VAERS ID 216698216698 HOSPITAL 2/17/2004 0.2 2/19/2004 M FL 2/18/2004 Bronchiolitis/Cough/Dyspnoea/Eructation/Infection/Injury/Listless/Malaise/Oral candidiasis/Pharyngitis/Pyrexia/Rash/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Tachypnoea/Vomiting/Weight decreasedRESPITORY WEIGHT LOSS BREATHING DIFFICULTY ETC. The discharge summary received on 3/23/04 states RSV, bronchiolitis, tachypnea, gas and spitting up. The hospital records received on 3/30/04 states listlessness, tachypnea, vomiting, head contusion, coughing, oral thrush and URI. Listless, decreased responsiveness, fever, decreased appetite. Soon in ER x3, then admitted X2. Treated with IV antibiotics, xopenex and pulmacort. Diagnosis was viral infection. After discharge home, pt treated with Robitussin and recovered. Did not receive pneuovax. Fever, malaise, dyspnea developed one day after vaccinations. Seen by MD. Treated with Xopenex, Pulmarcort, Tylenol. A few ounces of wt loss noted. Pt has recovered except for slight nasal conjestion. Review of additional hospital d/c summary confirms diagnosis of fever (FEVER) and r/o sepsis. Sepsis was subsequently ruled out. Final diagnosis was probable viral illness (infect). Facial rash (RASH) was also noted. Child received Synagis on 12/11/03, 5 days prior to vaccinRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
107 Report Details VAERS ID 216982216982 NONE OF ABOVE 2/25/2004 0.33 2/27/2004 F WA 2/25/2004 Apnoea/Crying/LethargyImmediately after administering DTAP and IPV in same thigh and rubbing injection site, patient stopped breathing. She had not cried long. She was immediately picked up and stimulated verbally and physically. The episode lasted approx. 15 seconds. Upon coming to, she appeared lethargic for approx. 5 mins.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
108 Report Details VAERS ID 217132217132 DEATH 10/21/2003 79 3/3/2004 F FL 1/13/2004 Unevaluable event This subject is a 79 year old female who died while enrolled in a Comparative Randomized Study of Safety and Immunogenicity Of A Non-Adjuvanted RSV Vaccine VS. An RSV Vaccine Adjuvanted With Aluminum Phosphate When Administered Concomitantly With A Licensed Influenza Vaccine in High-Risk Adults $g or = 65 Years Of Age. The subject received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/21/03. The subject died on 1/13/04, 84 days post immunization. The investigator has not reported the causality. Additional info to follow when available. Additional information received 27Feb2004. The death was reported by the Investigator as not related to the study vaccine. Additional information received 10March2004. Copy of Death certificate received. Cause of death is not legible, no autopsy was performed. Additional information received by phone on 12Mar04. Verbal report from study coordinator that the cause of death was non-small cell lung cancer. Written following report requested. Additional information received 12RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
109 Report Details VAERS ID 217552217552 DEATH 10/29/2003 76 3/10/2004 F NY 1/30/2004 Chills/Condition aggravated/Cough/Dyspnoea/Lung disorder/Productive cough/Pyrexia/Respiratory failureThis subject is a 76 year old female who was admitted to the hospital with respiratory failure and COPD exacerbation while enrolled in a comparative randomized study of safety and immunogenocity of a non-adjuvanted respiratory syncytial virus vaccine versus an RSV vaccine adjuvanted with aluminum phosphate when administered concomitantly with a licensed influenza vaccine in high-risk adults $g or = 65 years of age. The subject received 2 doses of RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine. The last dose prior to the event was 10/29/03. The first dose was 10/17/02. Subject developed increasing shortness of breath over the last month and purulent sputum, fever, chills and cough over the last 2 weeks. Subject was taken to emergency by ambulance 93 days post immunization on 1/30/04 and admitted the same day with respiratory failure. Subject was placed on BiPAP, and treated with nebulizer treatments, Rocephin 1gm, Zithromax 500mg, Decadron 6mg IV, Prednisone 40mg BID, Vantin 200mg BID. A chest x-ray on 1/30/04 sRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
110 Report Details VAERS ID 217869217869 DEATH 10/22/2003 67 3/17/2004 F VA 2/21/2004 Anorexia/Cardiac failure/Cholecystitis/Dyspnoea/Gastric ulcer/Gastrooesophageal reflux disease/Hypotension/Hypothyroidism/Liver function test abnormal/Lung disorder/Neuropathy/Respiratory failure/Sepsis/ShockThis subject is a 67 year old female who was admitted to the hospital due to labored breathing while enrolled in a study. The subject received 2 doses of RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine with the last dose administered on 10/22/03. The subject presented with labored breathing on 2/21/04, 122 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital on the same day. The causality has not been assessed by the investigator. Additional info has been requested. Additional info received on 3/1/04. The laboured breathing was assessed by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. Outcome is unknown at this time. Additional info received 3/9/04. Subject was admitted to hospital on 2/21/04 with acute cholecystitis, septic shock, CHF, respiratory failure, labored breathing. Subject was on a respirator. Subject died on 3/5/04, 13 days after admission and 135 days post immunization. Additional info received 3/10/04. Subject received first dose of RSV or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/31/02. AdditioRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
111 Report Details VAERS ID 217992217992 DEATH 10/24/2003 75 3/22/2004 F CA 1/26/2004 Aortic valve stenosis/Asthma/Atrial fibrillation/Blood glucose increased/Blood sodium decreased/Cardiac asthma/Cardiac failure/Cardiomegaly/Cardiovascular disorder/Disorientation/Dysphagia/Dyspnoea/Hyperglycaemia/Hypertrophy/Hypoxia/Pulmonary hypertension/Pulmonary oedema/Respiratory distress/Sepsis/Speech disorderThis subject is a 75 year old female who was admitted to the hospital due congestive heart failure while enrolled in a study. The subject has received two doses of RSV vaccine or Placebo. Administration dates not reported. The subject developed moderate congestion with fluid build up in her lungs and was admitted to the ICU with a diagnosis of congestive heart failure on 2/8/04. Subject''s sodium was also low at 106. The congestive heart failure was reported by the investigator as life threatening and not related to the study vaccine. Additional info received on 2/13/04. Subject received two doses of RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine with the last dose on 10/24/03. Dates of first dose 10/31/02. Subject developed congestive heart failure 94 days post immunization and was admitted to the hospital on 1/26/04, was transferred to the ICU on 2/8/04. Subject remains in ICU. On 1/12/04 breathing tube and feeding tube were removed. She is breathing well on her own. X-rays are being done daily and she is stiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
112 Report Details VAERS ID 218454218454 DEATH 10/6/2003 72 4/2/2004 F LA 3/17/2004 Cardiovascular disorder/Lung disorder/Myocardial infarctionThis subject is a 72 year old female who died in her home while enrolled in a study. The subject received two doses of the study vaccine. The last dose prior to the death was given on 10/6/03. The subject''s daughter reported that her mom was found dead in her home on 3/17/04, 163 post immunization. Suspected cause of death is a heart attack. No autopsy performed. Subject was not brought to the hospital. The death was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. Nurse follow up on 05/17/04 states: COPD, Hypertensive cardiovascular disease (Lung dis, Cardiovasc dis). The death was reported by the investigator as unrelated to the stud vaccine. Additional information received 7 April 2004. Concomitmant therapies and relevant medical history. Cross reference with 2003-00300 (SAE #2003-0-1056)- Same patient.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
113 Report Details VAERS ID 218492218492 NONE OF ABOVE 3/29/2004 0.42 4/2/2004 F CA 3/29/2004 Oedema/TendernessPt received Pediarix, Prevnar + Hib vaccines on 3/29/04. Bilat thighs swollen, tender. Presented for RSV vaccine today- Aborted 2 hours to end of season.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
114 Report Details VAERS ID 218850218850 DEATH 11/7/2003 69 4/12/2004 F PA 1/26/2004 Anaemia/Bacterial infection/Cardiac failure/Cerebrovascular accident/Coma/Condition aggravated/Convulsion/Diabetes mellitus/Embolism/Gastrointestinal disorder/Gastrointestinal haemorrhage/Hypertension/Hyperventilation/Muscle twitching/Paralysis/Pneumonia/Renal failure/Respiratory failure/Sepsis/Skin disorderThis subject is a 69 year old female who was admitted to a progressive care unit due to seizure while enrolled in a Comparative Randomized Study of Safety and Immunogenicity of a Non-Adjuvanted Respiratory Syncytial Virus Vaccine versus an RSV vaccine adjuvanted with Aluminum Phosphate When Administered Concomitantly with a Licensed Influenza Vaccine in High-Risk Adults $g or = 65 years of age. The subject received the second dose of RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 11/7/03. The first dose not reported. The subject experienced a seizure 80 days post immunization and was taken to the ER on 1/26/04. Subject had sonorous respirations and was unresponsive with persistent facial twitching. Treatment included Ativan, Dilantin, and oxygen. Subject was transferred to Progressive Care Unit/Telemetry. Clinical impression was epileptic seizure, cerebrovascular accident, postictal state, uncontrolled insulin dependent diabetes, hypertension. The seizure, cerebrovascular accident and uncontrolled insulin deRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
115 Report Details VAERS ID 222203222203 DEATH 10/22/2003 86 6/2/2004 M NY 0000-00-00 Arteriosclerosis/Asthenia/Back pain/Bone neoplasm/Cardiac arrest/Cholecystitis/Colitis/Coronary artery disease/Cough/Dyspnoea/Dysuria/Faecal incontinence/Gait disturbance/Gastrointestinal disorder/Hepatic neoplasm/Laboratory test abnormal/Lung neoplasm malignant/Lymphoedema/Myocardial infarction/Thrombosis/Vascular anomaly/WheezingThis subject is a 86 year old male who was admitted to the hospital due to increasing back pain over the past several weeks and increasing SOB over the last week while enrolled in a Comparative Randomized Study of Safety and Immunogenicity of a Non-Adjuvanted Respiratory Syncytial Virus (RSV) Vaccine versus an RSV Vaccine Adjuvanted with Aluminum Phosphate when Administered Concomitantly with a Licensed Influenza Vaccine in High Risk Adults $g or = 65 years of age. The subject received 2 doses of RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine. The last dose prior to the event was given on 10/22/03. The subject developed increased back pain and shortness of breath, and was admitted to hospital 169 days post immunization on 4/8/04. Treatment and discharged date were not reported. The subject''s outcome was unknown at the time of this report. The increasing back pain over the past several weeks and increasing SOB over the last week were reported by the investigator as unrelated to the study vaccine. Additional infRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
116 Report Details VAERS ID 227394227394 DEATH 10/24/2003 67 10/6/2004 M NC 9/23/2004 Deep vein thrombosis/Gastrointestinal necrosis/Gastrointestinal neoplasm/Intestinal obstruction/Pulmonary embolism/ThrombosisThis subject is a 67 year old male who was admitted to the hospital and died while enrolled in a study. The subject received two doses of RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine. The last dose prior to the event was given on 10/23/03. The subject was hospitalized for a stomach mass, date of hospitalization not reported. While in the hospital subject developed a blood clot and died 334 days post immunization on 9/21/04. The subject''s death due to a blood clot was reported by the investigator as unknown in relationship to the study vaccine.  Follow up on 10/08/04 states: "There was no autopsy done for this decedent."  Nurse follow up on 10/14/04 states: "pulmonary embolism; deep vein thrombosis."  Nurse follow up on 10/19/04 states: "small bowel mass."  Nurse follow up on 11/11/04 states: "fat necrosis of the mesentery with partial small bowel obstruction."RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
117 Report Details VAERS ID 230171230171 EMERGENCY 10/21/2004 1.04 12/7/2004 M LA 10/28/2004 Convulsion/Febrile convulsion/Pyrexia/Viral infectionOn 10/21/04: had synagist fluzone and MMR. On 10/28/04:had temp 104 and seizure x 5 min. Went to ER: final diagnosis from ER was viral syndrome and febrile seizure. On 11/24/04:came to office for more shots and mother  told us had been to ER.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
118 Report Details VAERS ID 231409231409 DEATH 10/28/2002 77 12/22/2004 M NY 12/27/2002 Arrhythmia/Shock 77 year old male was vaccinated with RSV vaccine or placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/28/02 and 60 days later collapsed and died at home while showering. It was stated that the patient apparently died of cardiac arrhythmia. Relevant medical history includes a pacemaker in 1995, atrial fibrillation, angina, MI in 1991 and COPD. The subject was unblinded at the request of the investigator for documentation in view of organ donation. The participant received the RSV vaccine. The investigator assessed the event as unrelated to the study products. Additional information received on 12/17/04: The subject collapsed and died at home while showering. Apparently, the cause of death was cardiac arrhythmia. No death certificate is available. Additional information received on 12/20/04 from the investigator: The lot number for the study product was verified to be the same as the subject number and it was confirmed that this subject was unblinded.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
119 Report Details VAERS ID 232950232950 HOSPITAL 12/8/2004 0.38 1/26/2005 M CA 12/8/2004 Agitation/Anaemia/Coma/Cyanosis/Eye movement disorder/Hypotonia/Pallor/Somnolence4 hours after immunizations, patient began to cry inconsolably. After a brief break for a feeding and a nap, he began crying again. After being calm for several minutes, he went limp and quiet. His eyes rolled back and he went pale and possibly dusky. He was unresponsive for approximately 45 seconds. He was brought to the emergency room. His work-up was negative and he was admitted for observation over night. Medical Records received on 1/27/2005 states impression in ER was ALTE (Acute Life-Threatening Event). Discharge Summary received on 2/18/2005 states secondary diagnosis of mild anemia.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
120 Report Details VAERS ID 233055233055 NONE OF ABOVE 1/25/2005 0.29 1/28/2005 F MN 1/26/2005 Appetite disorder/Cold sweat/Diarrhoea/Lethargy/PyrexiaApproximately 16 hours after the vaccination, my daughter experienced high fever (101 degrees at the highest) then would be cold and clammy.  She also had diarrhea; 4 or 5 stools per day.  The stools were very watery but also appeared mucousy - an almost jello consistency.  She also slept more than usual and when awake was somewhat lethargic.  When awake she experienced extreme hunger eating approximately twice the normal.  Though better today she is still experiencing runny stools.  Fortunately, through this all, she has remained in goods spirits and has been a happy baby. I did contact the clinic on Wednesday, January 26, 2005 to inform them of her symptoms.  They felt she simply had the flu and suggested coming in to see the doctor.  We declined on the visit and chose to continue to monitor her.  We feel that this is not the flu and truly an adverse reaction to the DTaP.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
121 Report Details VAERS ID 233079233079 HOSPITAL 1/25/2005 1.49 1/31/2005 F WV 1/25/2005 Choking/Cough/Flushing/Lethargy/WheezingWheezing, coughing, choking, flushed, lethargic. Treated with Andrenaline, Benadryl, IV fluids, oxygen at 2L /min, Solu-Medrol. Hospital admission for observation.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
122 Report Details VAERS ID 233733233733 NONE OF ABOVE 2/11/2005 0.58 2/11/2005 F IL 0000-00-00 Unevaluable event No signs and symptoms of adverse reactions, pt examined by physican, advised of adverse reactions and precautions and released without limitations.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
123 Report Details VAERS ID 235154235154 DEATH 3/14/2005 0.2 3/18/2005 M NY 3/15/2005 Unevaluable event Death within 24 hours after admission of vaccination.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
124 Report Details VAERS ID 235817235817 HOSPITAL 3/28/2005 0.2 4/6/2005 F TN 3/29/2005 Diarrhoea/Laboratory test abnormal/Pyrexia/Vomiting/Weight decreased/White blood cell count increased3/30/05 Doctor phoned clinic advising this child was admitted to hospital for fever, vomiting, and diarrhea on 3/29/05. Reported 4 ounce weight loss.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
125 Report Details VAERS ID 236086236086 EMERGENCY 1/19/2005 0.33 4/13/2005 F MA 1/20/2005 Pyrexia This case was reported by a nurse and described the occurrence of fever in a 4 month old infant who received diphtheria and tetanus toxoids and acellular pertussis adsorbed, hep B recombinant and inactivated poliovirus vaccine combined (Pediarix). Medical history included prematurity at 29 weeks gestation and respiratory distress syndrome status-post intubation. Concurrent medication included palivizumab. On 19 January 2005, the patient received the first dose of Pediarix (lot AC21A007AA). Concurrently on the same day, the patient also recevied injections of haomophilus influenza type B conjugate vaccine (manufacturer unknown) and 7 valent conjugate (Prevnar). On 20 January 2005, one day following the administration of Pediarix, the patient experienced "a fever greater than 103 degrees Fahrenheit." The patient was seen at a physician''s office. The fever resolved on 21 January 2005. The reporting health professional considered the fever to be clinically significant requring medical intervention (OMIC), and poRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
126 Report Details VAERS ID 238599238599 HOSPITAL 10/18/2002 67 5/31/2005 F TX 2/10/2003 Abdominal pain/Biliary colic/Cardiac failure congestive/Chest discomfort/Cholestasis/Condition aggravated/Dyspnoea/Gallbladder disorder/Hypoxia/Lung disorder/Pneumonia/Pulmonary congestionA 67 year old female received RSV vaccine or placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/18/02, and 115 days later was admitted to the hospital with exacerbation of COPD, exacerbation of CHF, and cholestasis/biliary colic on 2/10/03. Signs and symptoms included shortness of breath and chest discomfort. The patient was treated with Rocephin, Zithromax, Solumedrol, Lasix, and Aldactone. The patient recovered and was discharged on 2/14/03. The patient has a history of COPD and CHF. The investigator assessed the event as possibly related to the study products. Follow up information received on 3/25/03: Hospital discharge summary for 2/10/03 to 2/14/03. The patient was admitted with the above presumptive diagnosis with the possibility of pneumonia, but review of chest x-ray revealed no acute infiltrates, but pulmonary vascular congestion was present. Her therapy consisted of balance of intravascular volume and improvement of respiratory status while reducing preload and afterload, and she produced sputum well, diuresed weRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
127 Report Details VAERS ID 238600238600 HOSPITAL 10/22/2002 80 5/31/2005 F TX 4/14/2003 Asthenia/Cardiac failure congestive/Chest discomfort/Dyspnoea/Influenza like illness/Malaise/OedemaAn 80 year old female received RSV vaccine or Placebo and Influenza vaccine on 10/22/02 and 174 days later experienced Congestive Heart Failure, shortness of breath, chest discomfort, and was admitted to hospital on 4/14/03. Patient was discharged on 4/18/03. Outcome: Recovered. Follow up information received 4/28/03. The investigator assessed the event as possibly related to the study product. Follow up information received 5/6/03. Cross reference with manufacturer report 200300607. See relevant history. Follow up information received on 5/19/03. HISTORY AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 4/15/03. ADMISSION DATE: 4/15/03. INDICATION FOR ADMISSION: Severe weakness, shortness of breath. HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: An 80 year old white female admitted primarily because of swelling in the lower extremity, flu-like symptoms and generalized weakness Patient is extremely short of breath in the office. Chest x-ray showed questionable early congestive heart failure symptoms. Clinically the patient just feels poorly and it was RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
128 Report Details VAERS ID 238845238845 HOSPITAL 11/7/2002 68 6/1/2005 M FL 2/17/2003 Abdominal pain upper/Arterial thrombosis/Blood calcium decreased/Blood creatinine increased/Blood glucose increased/Bronchitis/Chest pain/Condition aggravated/Dyspnoea/Infection/Laboratory test abnormal/Oesophagitis/Platelet disorder/Skin ulcer/White blood cell disorderAdditional information received on 3/18/05. A 67 year old male received RSV vaccine or placebo and Influenza vaccine on 11/7/02 and 102 days later was admitted to the hospital for chest pain. A chest x-ray revealed bronchitis and infection of the lungs per patient. ECG and catheterization was done to rule out cardiac condition. The patient was treated with Prednisone 40mg QD from 2/17/03 to 3/3/03 and Tequin 400mg from 2/17/03 to 2/29/03. The patient recovered and was discharged on 2/22/03. The investigator assessed the events as possibly related to the study products. Follow up information received 2/28/03: Patient is a pleasant 67 year old, white male with a history of chronic intermittent upper epigastric/musculoskeletal chest pain, history of emphysema/COPD, hypothyroidism, with a recent negative Cardiolite stress test and negative GI work up, who presents with upper epigastric substernal chest pressure with shortness of breath on exertion. Patient has received negative GI work up recently with negative uRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
129 Report Details VAERS ID 239628239628 EMERGENCY 11/23/2004 1.01 6/3/2005 M MA 11/28/2004 Rash papular Information has been received from a registered nurse concerning a 12 month old male who in approximately 1/05 recently was vaccinated SC with a 0.5ml dose of MMR. Concomitant therapy included palivizumab. One day after vaccination, the patient broke out in a papular rash on the neck, ears, and body. The patient''s outcome was unknown. Unspecified medical attention was sought. NO product quality complaint was involved. Follow up information indicated that on 11/23/04 the patient was vaccinated SC in the left arm with a first dose of MMR (lot #0963). On 11/28/04, the patient had a rash. The reporter did not feel that this was a reaction to MMR. On 12/30/04, the patient recovered. It was reported that the patient had a questionable amoxicillin (+) clavulanate potassium rash in November 2004. No further information is available.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
130 Report Details VAERS ID 248824248824 NONE OF ABOVE 11/22/2005 1.01 12/5/2005 M OH 12/1/2005 Diarrhoea/Lethargy/Rash macular/Skin ulcer/Vomiting11/20/05 - V/D/ lethargy. Rash 12/11/05 pink, blanching, macukar rash over torso only. Discreet well demariated lesions. LGF ( tx = zyrtec .5 tsp )RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
131 Report Details VAERS ID 249898249898 NONE OF ABOVE 11/29/2005 0.7 12/28/2005 F FR 12/1/2005 Alanine aminotransferase increased/Aspartate aminotransferase increased/Dehydration/VomitingThis case was reported by a physician and described the occurrence of increased transaminases in an 8 month old female subject who was vaccinated with combined diphtheria, tetanus-acellular pertussis, hepatitis B, inactivated poliomyelitis, and Haemophilus influenzae type B vaccine, influenza virus vaccine for prophylaxis. Concurrent medical conditions included congenital cyanotic heart disease. Concurrent medications included Palivizumab as viral prophylaxis. This vaccine had no adverse events following receipt of former immunization. On 11/29/05 the subject received unspecified dose of Infanrix Hexa (IM< unknown injection site), unspecified dose of Grippeimpfstoff Hexal (.25ml, IM, unknown injection site). On 12/1/05, 2 days after vaccination with Grippeimpfstoff Hexal and Infanrix Hexa, the subject experienced vomiting and dehydration. The transaminases were increased (aspartate aminotransferase 210 U/l, alanine aminotransferase 118 U/l). The reporter considered the events to be non-serious. This case was RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
132 Report Details VAERS ID 251831251831 HOSPITAL 2/9/2006 0.16 2/24/2006 F MA 2/9/2006 Apnoea/Breath holding/Crying/Cyanosis/Irritability/Livedo reticularis/Pallor/Pyrexia/Small for dates baby/Upper respiratory tract infectionApprox 20 mins after 1st set vaccines in car seat outside office with aunt- crying, quiet then face blue/no vomiting/no car. Position for picks  up - color pink - with cry, increase temp, resp response with cyanotic spells. Questionable vac rx- cyanosis.3/3/06 Received medical records from PCP which revealed patient experienced apnea, fussiness, pallor & cyanosis. 3/7/06 Received Discharge Summary which revealed patient experienced apnea, viral URI & was mottled in ER w/abdominal pain.  Admitted overnight for observation.  H&P: abnormal placenta w/thrombotic infarct.  Patient was SGA & had hyperbilirubinemia at birth.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
133 Report Details VAERS ID 252506252506 NONE OF ABOVE 3/2/2006 1.22 3/10/2006 M UT 3/2/2006 Rash/Urticaria Diffuse hives about five minutes after vaccine administration. Patient received Benadryl and Zyrtec and was observed for 30 minutes. At that time patient had faint rash with a few isolated hives.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
134 Report Details VAERS ID 266257266257 DEATH 12/2/2004 0.38 11/8/2006 M MD 12/3/2004 Apnoea/Bronchiolitis/Cough/Hypotonia/Pyrexia12/01/04: Dry cough, fever; seen at Dr''s office. Diagnosed with "bronchiotitis." No medication prescribed. Advised to use humidifier.  12/02/04: Synagis shot given at home by hospise nurse. This was a regular procedure since he was premature. 12/02/04: I called doctor''s office to cancel "well baby" appointment, because he had just been seen the day before for a bad cough. I didn''t think he should keep his appointment for his immunizations when he was this sick. The nurse said that if I didn''t keep the appointment that we would be dropped as a patient and charged for a missed appointment. I said that typically with my other children, doctors don''t want to give immunizations when the child is sick and tell me to reschedule well-baby appointments. I took him in because of her threats. He was seen by the doctor that day. I re-stated my concern about giving him immunizations when he was sick. He convinced me that it would be fine.  He was given four more shots that day (listed below) 12/03/2004: My husband anRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
135 Report Details VAERS ID 267315267315 NONE OF ABOVE 11/15/2006 0.25 11/20/2006 F NY 0000-00-00 Medication error/VomitingRotateq given today and infant 13 weeks old. Since 1st dose of Rotateq is not indicated past 12 weeks, none further will be given. Note that immediately following administration infant vomited.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
136 Report Details VAERS ID 268382268382 NONE OF ABOVE 11/21/2006 0.53 12/5/2006 F MS 11/22/2006 Medication error/PyrexiaGrandmother called HD and said Dr. said 6 month old shouldn''t get flu vaccine That it made baby very sick and they were taking baby to Dr. the next day. Regular immunizations and flu were given 11/21/2006. Baby was taken to doctor 6 days later 11/28/2006. Upon talking to baby''s mother on 11/29/2006, she stated the baby ran temp 100.4 on the day after the shots.  States doctor gave cough and cold medication.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
137 Report Details VAERS ID 269602269602 NONE OF ABOVE 12/20/2006 1.3 12/22/2006 F OR 12/20/2006 Medication error MMR-V (Pro-Quad) was given IM instead of SQ. RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
138 Report Details VAERS ID 272363272363 DEATH 11/28/2006 0.15 2/15/2007 F OH 12/9/2006 Death/Gastrointestinal necrosis/Septic shockPt with history of prematurity, non surgical necrotizing enterocoloitis and omphalocele.  Recieved routine 2 month immunizations - Pediarx, Hib, Prevnar and Rotateq on 11/28/06.  On 12/9/06 presented to ER isseptic shock secondary to necrotic bowel.  Patient dies.   2/16/07 Received medical records from reporter/provider which reveal patient was in usual state of health on day of vax.  Complicated PMH, see below.  Seen next on 12/5 for parental concern re pallor.  Afebrile, fussy, + weight gain, abdomen was mildly tympanic but soft w/+BS.  Return for vs on 12/7 & parents reported patient had improved at home, no further pallor episodes. temp stable, good appetite, no vomiting.  Had seen peds surgeon that day for f/u on omphalocele. Next scheduled visit was for 12/21. 2/16/07 Received Death Summary & Autopsy Report from reporter/provider which reveals on 12/9/06 patient experienced pallor, spitting up since afternoon of admit, fussy, irritable.  Exam in ER revealed rectal temp of 91.7, mottled skin, shallow brRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
139 Report Details VAERS ID 273795273795 LIFE THREAT 2/20/2007 0.17 3/12/2007 M OH 2/24/2007 Blood test/Feeding disorder of infancy or early childhood/Pyrexia/VomitingInformation has been received from a health professional concerning a 9 week old male, with no allergies and a history of premature birth, who on 20-FEB-2007 was vaccinated with a 2ml oral dose of Rotateq (lot #656105/1232F). Concomitant vaccines administered on the same day included a dose of Dtap,  Prevnar, and a dose of Ipol. Concomitant medication including SYNAGIS. The patient was seen in the office on 26-FEB-2007 with vomiting and a fever and was hospitalized. The patient was admitted for observation only and was discharged within 24 hours. It was reported that the patient was now feeding well, and had recovered. The patient experienced poor feeding and was hospitalized. No product quality complaint was involved. No other information was provided. The patient''s experiences were considered to be immediately life-threatening and other important medical events by the reporter. A lot check has been requested. Additional information has been requested.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
140 Report Details VAERS ID 275144275144 NONE OF ABOVE 1/4/2007 1.17 3/29/2007 F IL 1/4/2007 Food allergy/Skin test/UrticariaReceived Synagis 1.49 mL im in divided doses right and left thighs. Within 20" after injection developed hives all over tummy and both thighs. Resolved with Benadryl. No swelling or resp distress. Referred to allergies Dr to followup.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
141 Report Details VAERS ID 275146275146 NONE OF ABOVE 3/20/2007 0.21 3/29/2007 M MA 3/20/2007 Body temperature increased/Crying/Irritabilitytemp 99.7 axillary for a day and a half, irritable, cryingRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
142 Report Details VAERS ID 275500275500 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 0.25 4/3/2007 M IA 0000-00-00 Ileus Information has been received from a physician concerning a 3 month old male who was a premature baby who was vaccinated with a 2 mL oral dose of Rotateq. It was noted that it was "not certain that the patient had only one dose prior" to the adverse event. Concomitant therapy included SYNAGIS. Subsequently the patient developed ileus and was hospitalized for approximately 4 days. Subsequently, the patient recovered. The physician stated that he dose not believe that the ileus is related to Rotateq. There was no product quality complaint involved. Additional information has been requested.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
143 Report Details VAERS ID 275967275967 EMERGENCY 4/4/2007 0.31 4/10/2007 M WA 4/4/2007 Cardiac failure congestive/Skin discolouration/Swelling/Ultrasound Dopplerswollen purple right thigh (left) 5 hrs after shots. HIB + Prevnar gave im left leg. Synagis given in same leg 2-3 d before. Was seen at ER 4/407RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
144 Report Details VAERS ID 276529276529 HOSPITAL 1/25/2007 0.13 4/17/2007 M IA 3/4/2007 Diarrhoea/Gastroenteritis viral/VomitingInformation has been received from a physician concerning a 12 week male with a history of premature birth and hospitalisation in NICU for 1 month who on 25-JAN-2007 was vaccinated with a PO dose of ROTATEQ. Concomitant therapy included SYNAGIS on 25-JAN-2007 and 22-FEB-2007. Concomitant vaccination administered that day included an IM dose of PEDVAXHIB, (manufacturer unknown), an IM dose of PREVNAR and IM dose of PEDIARIX. On 04-Mar-2007 the patient developed vomiting and diarrhea and was admitted to the hospital due to his young age. He was diagnosed with gastroenteritis and recovered in three days, which was described by the physician as typical for viral gastroenteritis. The physician also noted the patient''s gastroenteritis was not related to vaccination with Rotateq. the patient''s viral gastroenteritis was considered to be an other important event. Additional information has been requested.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
145 Report Details VAERS ID 279341279341 NONE OF ABOVE 5/1/2007 0.5 5/21/2007 M MI 5/9/2007 Skin nodule Here for Synagis injection mother called my attention to lumps in both legs about 2 mm knot in each leg palpated. No redness or tenderness. No fever, consoles easily.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
146 Report Details VAERS ID 294427294427 EMERGENCY 10/23/2007 0.5 10/25/2007 M MS 10/23/2007 Oedema peripheral/UrticariaPt developed a urticarial rash with swelling of hands and feet.  No stridor noted.  consistant with serum sickness in earlt stages.  of note patient also received syagis with the other vaccines.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
147 Report Details VAERS ID 295049295049 NONE OF ABOVE 10/22/2007 0.53 10/31/2007 F SC 10/22/2007 Erythema/Rash maculargave oral Rotateq at 11:20-11:25, at 11:30 Synagis injection given in (R) leg at same time DTaP given in (L) leg, @ 11:35 splotchy red rash on both legs starting slightly above knees to bottom of feet-observation after Benadryl rash started fading & @ 15 min later came back not as bad as first time, faded, pt. sent home.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
148 Report Details VAERS ID 298905298905 DEATH 11/26/2007 0.5 12/6/2007 M VA 11/27/2007 Death/Syncope Patient collapsed while eating breakfast at home.  He was taken to the ER and pronounced dead.    12/18/07 Reviewed hospital ER records which reveal patient in usual state of health on 11/27 when coughed & then collapsed at home.  Was unresponsive in ER & resuscitation unsuccessful. ER COD stated as sudden cardiac death.  1/21/08 Reviewed autopsy report which states COD as complication from congenital cardiac disease (probable arrhythmia.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
149 Report Details VAERS ID 300259300259 DEATH 12/5/2007 0.4 12/18/2007 F VA 12/7/2007 Death Complex congenital heart (hypoplastic (L)) repair with a modified normal/sano content. Vaccination 12/5 county on K/G expired en route to hospital 12/7. No post done at hospital. Vaccines were all #2 except Synagis #1.12/26/07-ER notes from facility for DOS 12/7/07-12/26/07-DX: cardiac arrest. Congenital heart anomaly. No autopsy performed.  12/27/07-COD hypoplastic left ventricle. CHF.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
150 Report Details VAERS ID 300400300400 DEATH 12/11/2007 0.33 12/19/2007 M AZ 12/11/2007 Death/Nervous system disorderPatient died the night he was given immunizations; he had a chronic neurological condition of unknown etiology.  5/2/08 Reviewed ER medical records which consisted of EKG strip showing asystole & a copy of death certificate which states DOD as 12/12/2007 & COD stated as cardiopulmonary arrest; aspiration; congenital brain malformation.  No autopsy was done.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
151 Report Details VAERS ID 300417300417 NONE OF ABOVE 8/27/2007 0.34 12/6/2007 F FL 9/27/2007 Diarrhoea/Vomiting Information has been received from a physician concerning a 6-month-old female born prematurely at 34 weeks gestation and with a history of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) who, at four months of age, was vaccinated with the second dose of ROTATEQ (lot number not reported) (first dose administered at 2-months-old). Concomitant vaccinations on that same day at four months of age included a dose in the left leg of PEDIARIX, a dose in the right leg of PREVNAR (Lot #B26510A), a dose in the right leg of ACTHIB (Lot #UE958AA)(manufacturer unknown). There were no illness at the time of vaccination. Other concomitant therapy given on that same day included SYNAGIS. The physician reported that, nine days after receiving the second dose of ROTATEQ, the patient developed diarrhea and vomiting. At that time, medical attention was not sought. No other symptoms were reported. The patient was seen by the physician at six months of age. At the time of this report, the outcome was unknown. Additional information has beeRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
152 Report Details VAERS ID 301173301173 LIFE THREAT 8/7/2007 1.07 12/29/2007 M WI 8/8/2007 Biopsy lung abnormal/Blood culture/Breath sounds abnormal/Bronchoscopy/Chronic sinusitis/Crying/Cyanosis/Diarrhoea/Diet refusal/Dyspnoea/Ear infection/Faeces discoloured/Haemophilus infection/Hypokinesia/Insomnia/Lethargy/Lymphadenopathy/Pharyngeal erythema/Pharyngolaryngeal pain/Pneumonia pneumococcal/Pyrexia/Respiratory distress/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Tracheomalacia/Virus serology test/WheezingEVERY TIME HE GOT VACCINATED HE WOULD IMMEDIATELY HAS RESPIRATORY DISTRESS, ABNORMALLY HIGH FEVER''S up to 104 THE HIGHEST., TROUBLES BREATHING ABOUT ONE HOUR POST,TRACHAELMALACIA, lethargy, moving slowly as if joints hurt/ SWOLLEN LYMPHNODES AROUND THE NECK/ CONSTANT DIAREAH COLOR PUTTY GREY/ RED SORE THROAT WOULDN''T EAT,WHEEZING SILENT CRY And ear infections/ SINUSITIS CHRONIC. I WOULD EITHER END UP BACK IN THE DOCTORS OFFICE OR HOSPITAL THE VERY NEXT DAY. THE PHYSICIANS WERE CONVINCED THAT IT WAS UNLIKELY TO REACT TO A VACCINE.THEY WERE NOT LISTENING TO ME. THAT SOMETHING WAS WRONG WITH MY SON.  CRYING ALL THE TIME, EVEN WAKING EVERY HALF HOUR IN THE NIGHT IN DISTRESS.  HE WOULD TURN CYANOTIC AND CLEARLY SEE HE WASN''T RIGHT.HE WOULD REACT IMMEDIATELY AFTER EACH VACINATION, 2 MO, 4 MO, 6 MO ETC.HE WOULD BE IN DISTRESS 3-4 TIMES WEEKLY ENDING UP IN THE ER OR DR''S OFFICE EACH TIME BEING DISMISSED . THE DATE''S CORRELATE W/ VACCINE ADMINISTERD DATES OF DISTRESS. HE WAS TAKEN BY AMBULANCE AT DAYCARE FOR SIGNRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
153 Report Details VAERS ID 303728303728 HOSPITAL 1/22/2008 0.3 1/28/2008 F NY 1/22/2008 Crying/Immediate post-injection reaction/Lethargy/PallorApproximately 5 minutes after receiving vaccines became pale and lethargic after crying.  4/8/08 Reviewed hospital birth medical records of 9/23-10/27/2007.  4/15/08 Reviewed vax record which corrects date of vax to 1/22/2008, lot #s correct as reported.  Office note of 1/22 revealed patient experienced severe crying immediately after vax & then pale w/vasovagal response.  Sent to hospital for overnight observation & patient recovered well.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
154 Report Details VAERS ID 305832305832 DEATH 1/17/2008 0.1 2/27/2008 M ID 1/18/2008 Death Pt died within 24 hours of immunizations 3/28/08-autopsy report received cause of death:sudden unexpected infant death. 3/28/08-autopsy report received-COD: Sudden unexpected infant death.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
155 Report Details VAERS ID 306765306765 HOSPITAL 1/23/2008 0.34 3/10/2008 F NE 2/3/2008 Blood product transfusion/Full blood count/Petechiae/Platelet count decreased/RashPt had immunization on 1/23/08, Synagis on 1/28/08 mother noticed rash on 2/03/08. Admitted to hosp. on 2/06/08. Presented with petechia on abdomen and extremities. With Plt count 26,000 and patient was treated with IVIG 1g/kg x 100.  03/24/2008 MR received for DOS 2/6-7/2008 with DX: ITP. Pt presented for admission from PCP office with platelet count of 26,000 after OV for petechial rash on abdomen, head, palate and extremities. Txd with IVIGRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
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156 Report Details VAERS ID 306801306801 NONE OF ABOVE 12/4/2007 0.6 3/6/2008 M KY 12/4/2007 Erythema Initial report received on 07 December 2007 from a nurse.  A seven-month-old infant male, who is a twin, and who was born premature weighing three pounds and eight ounces at birth, and who had no concurrent illnesses, had received on 06 November 2007, a dose of DAPTACEL (lot number C2607AA); a dose of IPOL (lot number A0170); a dose of PREVNAR (manufacturer Wyeth, lot number B08702D); and a dose of ROTATEQ (manufacturer Merck, lot number 1152U).  The routes and sites of administration were not reported.  Twenty eight days later, on 04 December 2007 at 10:00 a.m., the patient received a first, intramuscular, right thigh dose of Fluzone SV 2007-2008 (lot number U2528AA); and a second, intramuscular, left thigh dose of a medication called Synagis (manufacturer Melimmune, lot number 06E628/06H631).  The Synagis was being given against RSV infection since the patient had been born prematurely.  It was not reported when the first dose of Synagis was given.  On the evening of 04 December 2007, following the Fluzone RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
157 Report Details VAERS ID 307088307088 HOSPITAL 3/3/2008 0.2 3/14/2008 M CA 3/4/2008 Apnoea/Band neutrophil count/Blood culture negative/Culture urine negative/Neutrophil count/White blood cell count normalIncreased apneas - severity and frequency - led to rule out sepsis and antibiotics.  Occurred 24 hours after immunizations.  See attached notes.  Was near time of discharge.  3/21/08 Reviewed hospital medical records of 01/04/2008-2/22/2008. FINAL DX: resolved distress of prematurity; apnea of prematurity requiring caffeine; anemia of prematurity on iron. Medical records reveal patient experienced multiple complications of prematurity.  Initially received TPN & gradually transitioned to oral feeds.  D/C weight 1915 gms.  Developed sepsis & received IV antibiotics.  Possible ROP to f/u at d/c.  Transferred to neonatal unit more convenient for parents when stablized.                      4/11/08 Reviewed hospital medical records for 2/22-3/27/2008. FINAL DX: preemie as noted in prior records, anemia, apnea, GERD, ROP, RSV Records reveal increased severity & frequency of apnea;increased CRP w/n 24 hrs of immunizations & likely due to immunizations in preemies at 2 mo shots. Experienced several apnea spells s/p iRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
158 Report Details VAERS ID 307156307156 DEATH 2/9/2008 0.2 3/17/2008 F CT 2/25/2008 Apnoea/Autopsy/Death/Epistaxis/Haemorrhage/Petechiae/Pulse absent/ResuscitationOn 2/25/08 infant breastfed well at 3 AM. At approximately 6 AM 2/25/08 infant was found with blood in nose, apneic and pulseless; 911 called, fail resuscitation attempted. Infant was declared dead at hospital ED after failed attempt to revive her. She was a former 32 week preemie who slept in same bed with parents. 4/18/08-autopsy report received: Cause of Death:Sudden unexplained infant death in infancy.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
159 Report Details VAERS ID 309366309366 EMERGENCY 4/7/2008 0.16 4/11/2008 F NC 4/9/2008 Bacterial culture negative/Culture stool/HaematocheziaTWO DAYS AFTER RECEIVING IMMUNIZATIONS, INCLUDING ROTATEQ, PRESENTED TO OFFICE WITH BLOODY STOOLRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
160 Report Details VAERS ID 309509309509 HOSPITAL 3/4/2008 0.2 4/15/2008 M LA 3/4/2008 Blood test normal/Pyrexia/Urine analysis normal4/2/08 mth. called.  Reports pt. began fever of ~101 degrees at approx. 8:30PM.  Took to MGH ER, and temp. by ear thermometer was 99.6 degrees.  Was rechecked with other thermometer and was 103 degrees.  Sent to another ER by PMD.  At other ER, seen by MD and admitted at approx. 1230PM.  Had blood and urine tests per moth.  Stated MD said all normal.  Was kept for observation.  Received Rocephin injection 3/5/08.  Fever went down to low-grade 3/5/08 that night and ran low-grade for a few days.  Was discharged 03/06/08, and mth. states Dr. said possibly vaccine related and vaccine allergy possibly.  Have requested hospitalization notes.5/15/08-records received for DOS 3/5-3/6/08-DC DX: Acute febrile episode status post immunizations. Developed low grade fever within a few hours after vaccine administration. Fever to 103.5 and fussy.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
161 Report Details VAERS ID 310064310064 NONE OF ABOVE 3/31/2008 0.4 4/18/2008 M MS 3/31/2008 Crying Mom called, states baby cried all night. RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
162 Report Details VAERS ID 311503311503 NONE OF ABOVE 2/12/2004 1 5/2/2008 F AZ 4/30/2008 Varicella post vaccinediagnosed with varicella on 5/1/08. No complications.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
163 Report Details VAERS ID 317079317079 EMERGENCY 3/29/2007 1.6 6/18/2008 F PA 3/31/2007 Injection site erythema/Injection site induration/Injection site swelling/Injection site warmthInformation has been received from a consumer concerning her daughter an 18 month old female with otitis media since 24-MAR-2007 and reactive airways disease and a history of being a premature baby, gastroenteritis rotavirus, bilateral otitis media and ear tube insertion who on 29-MAR-2007 at 5:30 pm was vaccinated with a dose of VAQTA (lot # 652295/0250U). Concomitant vaccination administered that day included a fourth dose of SYNAGIS (lot # 510134), a dose of IPOL (lot 3Z0548-s), and a dose of TRIHIBIT (lot # C2628AA). Concomitant therapy included PULMICORT, albuterol, CIPRODEX and AUGMENTIN. On 31-MAR-2007 the patient''s parent noticed on the right thigh that the three vaccination sites were clearly visible. Two of the sites were flat and the third injection site was raised and hard and red-extending from that site was a 2.5 inch in diameter red area which was hard swollen and warm to the touch. The patient had no fever and was acting normal. The pediatrician was notified. Pain medication was recommended aRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
164 Report Details VAERS ID 318159318159 HOSPITAL 1/23/2006 20 7/2/2008 F FR 7/17/2006 Caesarean section/Drug exposure during pregnancy/Foetal disorder/Placenta praevia/Premature baby/Small for dates babyThis 20-year-old female subject was enrolled in a blinded study (580299 009) for the prophylaxis of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia (CINII) associated with HPV- 16 and/or HPV-18 in healthy young females. The subject received intramuscular investigational product single dose on 21 November 2005 and 23 January 2006 after negative urine pregnancy tests. She did not receive the third dose because of pregnancy. Site of injection was the left deltoid. On 21 November 2005 and 23 January 2006, the subject (mother) received the 1st and 2nd intramuscular injection of blinded study vaccine in the left deltoid. The subject had been randomized to receive the active control in this trial, an investigational formulation of HAVRIX vaccine containing 720 ELISA units of hepatitis A antigen and 500 ug Al (OH) 3. Lot number was not provided. The child''s mother past medical history included no previous pregnancy. She has been taken folic acid and iron since February 2006 as nutritional supplement. She experienced threatened aRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
165 Report Details VAERS ID 336288336288 NONE OF ABOVE 12/30/2008 1 12/30/2008 M SC 12/30/2008 Injection site erythema/Injection site swelling/Local reactionLocal reaction to varicella vaccine.  5cm x 7cm redness and moderate swelling immediately at site of injection.  Benedryl given and patient watched in office for 20 minutes.  Swelling and redness did decrease and improve before patient discharged to go home.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
166 Report Details VAERS ID 336884336884 NONE OF ABOVE 11/26/2008 0.27 12/15/2008 M GA 11/26/2008 Inappropriate schedule of drug administrationInformation has been received from a registered nurse concerning a 14 week patient with a history of premature infant who on 26-NOV-2008 was vaccinated with the first dose of ROTATEQ.  No adverse effect reported.  The patient''s outcomes were unknown.  It was unspecified if the patient sought medical attention.  Additional information has been requested.  Follow up information was received from the registered nurse to report that the patient also vaccinated with a dose of MMR on 26-NOV-2008.  Additional infromation has been received on 06-JAN-2009 from Registered Nurse concerning a 14 weeks male with Grade III intraventricular hemorrhage neonatal and a history of premature birth at 23 6/7 weeks, pneumonia and neonatal respiratory distress syndrome. The infant was hospitalized from birth due to premature birth while in the hospital infant received the following vaccinations on 13-OCT-2008: PEDIARIX, PREVENAR and HIB (manufacturer unknown) (the date of discharge was not reported). On 19-NOV-2008, the infant recRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
167 Report Details VAERS ID 339889339889 NONE OF ABOVE 1/23/2009 1.2 2/18/2009 F CA 1/28/2009 Epstein-Barr virus antibody negative/Full blood count normal/Human herpes virus 6 serology negative/Measles antibody/Pyrexia/Rash/Rash morbilliform/Red blood cell sedimentation rate normal/RhinitisPatient received vaccines on 01/23/09; developed low grade fever + x 3 days 01/28 - 01/30; given Amoxil for purvulent rhinitis. Rash noted on 01/30/09 02/01 - on the trunk & back initially, then spreading to face & extremities; morbilliform like; rashes persisted x 2 weeks; no fever, no other s/sRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
168 Report Details VAERS ID 340150340150 HOSPITAL 10/15/2008 0.79 2/19/2009 M VA 10/15/2008 Blood gases abnormal/Chest X-ray/Complement factor C3 decreased/Complement factor C4/Decreased appetite/Dyspnoea/Full blood count/Heart rate increased/Influenza serology/Irritability/Oxygen saturation decreased/Poor quality sleep/Pyrexia/Respiratory syncytial virus test negativeOn 15 Oct 2008 his mother brought him to immunizations to receive his 6 month old shots and Synagis. Mom reported the child was cranky having a URI. He was given Respiratory Syncytial vaccine (RSV), DTaP, Hib B (PRP-T), and PNEUMOCOCCAL vaccines. His current weight was 6.2 kg. That evening mom reported child had fevers up to 101 easing with TYLENOL, increased heart rate, fussiness, increased work with breathing with his O2 Sats  decreasing to 80''s on 4 L/O2 n/c, poor sleep and decreased appetite. She brought him to ER on 16 Oct 2008 where he was admitted to PICU.  2/27/09 Received medical records of 10/16-10/20/2008 & clinic records. FINAL DX: respiratory distress, vented;, DIC, improved,  Records reveal patient experienced irritability, sleep disturbance, oral intake reduced, fever, tachypnea, increased WOB, desats at home while on oxygen x 1 day. Deteriorated overnight & intubated.  Surgery & Cardio consults done.  Tx w/IV antibiotics, pressor support for hypotension, PRBCs, FFP, TPN.  Transferred to tertiRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
169 Report Details VAERS ID 340167340167 DEATH 2/18/2009 0.4 2/20/2009 M MA 2/19/2009 Death None stated. 7/20/09 Autopsy report received.  COD: Undetermined.  Manner of Death: Undertermined.  Final dx: Developmentally normal male infantRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
170 Report Details VAERS ID 340873340873 DISABLED 6/4/2003 1 2/27/2009 M IN 0000-00-00 Each time my identical twin sons were given a vaccine (they had the ones for RSV also), they got worse and worse until at 18 months of age, they were unmanageable and I didn''t understand why.  3/16/09 MR received for both patients with DX:  Autism-relatively high functioning. Pt A has some decreased muscle tone on exam.  Pt B making significant progress. Developmental exam deferred. Follow-up: They still have autism. Quit requiring the shots!RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
171 Report Details VAERS ID 342905342905 NONE OF ABOVE 3/26/2009 0.3 3/27/2009 M WA 3/27/2009 Rash macular/Rash maculo-papular/Skin exfoliationSeen 3/27/09 for "diffuse maculo - papular rash "from abdomen down -slight "scaly" feel to it - macular rash on bottom of feet.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
172 Report Details VAERS ID 343094343094 EMERGENCY 8/17/2008 0.2 3/18/2009 M UNK 9/10/2008 Anaemia/Feeding disorder/Gross motor delay/Head lag/HypertoniaInformation has been received from a physician concerning a 12 weeks old female with no known drug allergies and born with vocal cord paralysis, hypotonia, laryngomalacia lung disorder (requiring tracheostomy) and malaise after placental exposure to GARDASIL (WAES080USA01055) who on 10-Jun-2008 was vaccinated with the first dose of RECOMBIVAX HB and on 17-Aug-2008 was vaccinated with the second dose of RECOMBIVAX HB. Other vaccination included Polio, DTaP, PREVNAR and Hib conj vaccine (unspecified carrier). On 10-Sep-2008, the patient presented for a scheduled 3 month visit. The patient had severe laryngomalacia and a tracheostomy with a trach tube in place. The patient was on PREVACID twice a day and REGLAN three times a day. The patient''s vocal cord paralysis was closely being followed by his ear, nose and throat (ENT) physician. The patient had feeding difficulties and mismanagement. The patient was currently on 24 Kcal carnation and was taking oral feeds well per his mother. A follow-up appointment was sRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
173 Report Details VAERS ID 344445344445 DEATH 3/26/2009 0.17 4/20/2009 M GA 3/27/2009 Apparant SIDS/Post Mortem Exam Pending. 9/14/09 Autopsy Report Received DOD 3/27/09 - Sudden unexpected death of infancy while co-sleeping. Manner of death undetermined.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
174 Report Details VAERS ID 345549345549 NONE OF ABOVE 3/24/2009 0.6 5/4/2009 M PA 0000-00-00 Inappropriate schedule of drug administrationPatient was given initial dose of ROTARIX @ 28 weeks.  Then follow up dose 4 weeks later was given.  However ROTATEQ was given at that point.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
175 Report Details VAERS ID 354348354348 EMERGENCY 12/21/2008 0.2 8/17/2009 F IL 1/13/2009 Aspiration/Atrial septal defect/Cerumen impaction/Echocardiogram abnormal/Feeding disorder/Left ventricular hypertrophy/Motor dysfunction/Otorrhoea/Oxygen saturation abnormal/Pyelocaliectasis/Systolic hypertension/Ultrasound kidney abnormalInformation has been received from a physician via medical records concerning a 14 week old inpatient baby girl with anaemia of prematurity, chronic lung disease of prematurity, umbilical hernia, bronchopulmonary dysplasia and retinopathy of prematurity and a history of prematurity, very low birth weight baby, foetal distress, bradycardia, chorioamnionitis, respiration spontaneous decreased, hypotension, apnoea neonatal, metabolic acidosis, necrotizing enterocolitis, infant respiratory distress syndrome, pain, patent ductus arteriosus, renal insufficiency, respiratory failure, sepsis, cardiac operation, eye laser surgery and patent ductus arteriosus ligation (WAES # 0806USA01608) who on 21-DEC-2008 was vaccinated with PEDVAXHIB. Concomitant therapy included PEDIARIX and PREVNAR. On 13-JAN-2009 the baby was diagnosed with aspiration. It was reported that feedings were started on 05-NOV-2008 and were advanced as tolerated. The baby had difficulty transitioning to bottle feedings. The oral feeding readiness was RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
176 Report Details VAERS ID 365802365802 HOSPITAL 11/2/2009 0.17 11/6/2009 F PA 11/5/2009 Apnoea/Band neutrophil count/Blood culture/C-reactive protein increased/Culture urine/Full blood count/Haematocrit decreased/Haemoglobin decreased/Lethargy/Lumbar puncture abnormal/Neutrophil count/Packed red blood cell transfusion/PallorInfant with increased pallor, sudden onset lethargy, apnea.  Blood culture and urine cath done, LP done, labs sent and abnormal, antibiotics started, started on 1 L NC, given PRBCs. Labs remain abnormal.  12/14/09 DC summary received for DOS 09/01/09-12/03/09. Pt was hospitalized from birth until 3 months later. Pt was preterm neonate, small for gestational age and had multiple conditions. Pt was treated with multiple medications.  Pt discharged home.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
177 Report Details VAERS ID 366159366159 HOSPITAL 10/23/2009 0.17 11/9/2009 M NY 10/23/2009 Apparent life threatening event/Continuous positive airway pressure/Intensive care/Oxygen saturation decreased/Respiratory arrest/ResuscitationRespiratory arrest ( ALTE - apparent life threatening event ) during feeding. Required CPR - In ER saturation in the 50''s required c-Pap. Hospitalized in NICU 10/24/09-11/3/09.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
178 Report Details VAERS ID 368970368970 NONE OF ABOVE 11/13/2009 0.54 11/20/2009 M MA 0000-00-00 Inappropriate schedule of drug administrationRotavirus given at 6 months where had not gotten previous doses (1st dose by accident) no reaction.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
179 Report Details VAERS ID 381121381121 HOSPITAL 1/21/2010 0.79 2/23/2010 M FR 1/22/2010 Abdominal pain upper/Cell death/Cholecystitis/PyrexiaThis case was reported by a regulatory authority (# MA20100291) and described the occurrence of cholecystitis in a 9-month-old male subject who was vaccinated with FLUARIX (GlaxoSmithKline). The subject''s medical history included premature baby (28 weeks of pregnancy), ulcerative enterocolitis and volvulus of small bowel. On 14 December 2009, the subject received a first half dose of FLUARIX (injection site, route and batch unknown). No adverse event was reported. On 21 January 2010, the subject received a second half dose of FLUARIX (intramuscular, batch number AFLUA493AD, injection site not reported). On 22 January 2010, 1 day after vaccination with FLUARIX, the subject was hospitalized for right upper quadrant pain, cytolysis with fever in relation with cholecystitis. The subject''s condition improved within four days. On 28 January 2010, he received an injection of SYNAGIS without complication. At the time of reporting, the outcome of the events was resolved. According to the foreign method of assessmentRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
180 Report Details VAERS ID 381593381593 NONE OF ABOVE 1/28/2010 0.2 3/2/2010 M FR 1/29/2010 Haematochezia Case received from a health care professional. Information has been received from a general practitioner concerning a 10 week old male patient with a history of premature birth (35th week of gestation) who on 28-JAN-2010 was vaccinated with a dose of ROTATEQ orally (Lot number 663837/0387Y). Concomitantly the patient received a dose of INFANRIX HEXA lot number, injection route and site not reported. On 29-JAN-2010 the patient had blood in stool intermittently reoccurring during the following weeks (until the time of the report). As recommended for premature infants, two weeks before and two weeks after ROTATEQ and hexavalent vaccinations, the patient had a dose of SYNAGIS for respiratory synoytical (RSV) prophylaxis. The reporter''s assessment regarding a causal relation with the ROTATEQ was "probable". The case is closed. Other business partners numbers include: E2010-01028. No further information is available.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
181 Report Details VAERS ID 386946386946 DEATH 4/26/2010 0.17 5/7/2010 F LA 4/28/2010 Bradycardia/Death/Endotracheal intubation/Presyncope/Respiratory distress/ResuscitationChild had been in distress at cardiology office - was transported to hospital. When intubated for transport child had vagal response with bradycardia - unable to resuscitate and child expired at ER.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
182 Report Details VAERS ID 407048407048 EMERGENCY 11/4/2010 0.53 11/5/2010 M PA 11/4/2010 Urticaria Child developed 3 hives shortly after receiving Synagis injection.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
183 Report Details VAERS ID 409831409831 DEATH 11/1/2010 0.17 11/23/2010 M IN 11/2/2010 Apnoea/Death Pt was a 31 week preemie with hx of NEC D/C from NICU 3 weeks prior to event. He was on O2 NC; ostomy bag; NG feeds on AB monitor 24 hours after vaccination Pt became apneic at home and was pronounced dead at local ER.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
184 Report Details VAERS ID 413931413931 NONE OF ABOVE 12/21/2010 1.03 1/3/2011 F TX 1/1/2011 Acne/Rash erythematous/Rash morbilliformPimply/puffy red rash began on face and spread over chest, thighs, arms and back. Baby is covered in spots.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
185 Report Details VAERS ID 414658414658 EMERGENCY 1/7/2011 1 1/13/2011 M PA 1/8/2011 Convulsion/Ear infection/Electroencephalogram/Pyrexia/ScreamingParents found pt at 5am (after he screamed) having a seizure. Pt has neurologic anomalies eval at ED -$g febrile, otitis diagnosed. Child had four immunizations and SYNAGIS previous day.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
186 Report Details VAERS ID 415228415228 EMERGENCY 1/17/2011 0.35 1/20/2011 M CA 1/18/2011 Injection site erythemaLt thigh with rough erythema to knee but worse area 3x3 inches.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
187 Report Details VAERS ID 416519416519 HOSPITAL 1/3/2011 1.27 2/10/2011 M KS 1/4/2011 Childhood disintegrative disorder/Condition aggravated/Convulsion/Electrocardiogram/Electroencephalogram/Laboratory test/Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging/Tardive dyskinesia/TremorIncrease in seizure activity; tremors, lip smacking lasting up to 1 hr in duration. Within 24 hrs of receiving flu/Synagis - stopped eating from spoon. Lasting about 2 mo. Hospitalized d/t seizures.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
188 Report Details VAERS ID 417195417195 DEATH 2/9/2011 0.19 2/18/2011 F FL 2/10/2011 Apnoea/Death/Hypoxia/ResuscitationBaby was found apneic in bed with parents. She was resuscitated, but died of complications of hypoxia.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
189 Report Details VAERS ID 418711418711 LIFE THREAT 2/28/2011 0.7 3/14/2011 F FR 3/5/2011 Blood culture negative/Blood glucose decreased/C-reactive protein/Cardio-respiratory arrest/Computerised tomogram abnormal/Condition aggravated/Endotracheal intubation/Hypoglycaemia/Intensive care/Mood altered/Oxygen saturation decreased/Pneumonia/Respiratory failure/White blood cell count normalThis is a spontaneous report from a contactable physician based on the information obtained through agency under the authority I.D. # of PREVENAR 126 and additional information received from Pfizer sales representative. An 8-month-old female patient received the first dose of PREVENAR (injection) (Lot #: 10G02B) on left upper arm for immunization subcutaneously, the first administration of ACT-HIB (Lot #: E0758) on right upper arm for immunization subcutaneously and the first administration of DPT (Lot #: DPTAM009B) on the right upper arm for immunization subcutaneously at the same time at 15:00 on 28Feb2011. ACT-HIB and DPT were reported as co-suspect drugs. Relevant history included patient was a premature baby (gestational age 26 weeks and 5 days) with a body weight at birth of 453 g and Apgar score of 1.2. Patient also had a relevant history of chronic respiratory failure and pneumonia. She received surfactant therapy until 3 months and at 4 months-old,she was placed on a respirator. Patient was placed onRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
190 Report Details VAERS ID 419034419034 HOSPITAL 9/1/2010 1.9 3/18/2011 M RI 0000-00-00 Ear infection/Nasopharyngitis/Pharyngitis streptococcal/PneumoniaA serious spontaneous report of pneumonia and non-serious events of 23 months old when received FLUMIST, ear infection, strep throat infection and cold-like symptoms has been received from a consumer concerning a 23-month-old male, subsequent to FLUMIST. The patient''s medical history includes wheezing and planned neurosurgery. The patient''s concomitant medications were not reported. The patient received SYNAGIS in Sep-2010. Within a few weeks of receiving FLUMIST, the patient developed cold-like symptoms and was prescribed an inhaler. Shortly after, he was admitted to the hospital with pneumonia and stayed for about five days. After finishing a course of antibiotics at home, he developed pneumonia again for which he was hospitalized and treated with antibiotics. He had attended day care in the interim between pneumonia infections, so after the second infection, he was pulled from daycare because he was schedule to have neuro surgery in December. For six weeks prior to surgery, and about four weeks after, thRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
191 Report Details VAERS ID 419069419069 LIFE THREAT 2/28/2011 0.7 3/18/2011 F FR 3/4/2011 Blood glucose decreased/Cardio-respiratory arrest/Computerised tomogram abnormal/Endotracheal intubation/Hypoglycaemia/Intensive care/Pneumonia/Respiratory failureInitial report received on 08 March 2011 from the Health Authorities under the reference number HIB-105 under the local reference number A201100203. Case medically confirmed. A 8-month-old female infant, with a history of chronic respiratory failure, presented with pneumonia, pulmonary failure, cardio-respiratory arrest, and hypoglicaemia after receiving on 28 February 2011 (4 March also reported) her subcutaneous dose of ACT-HIB (batch number E7058) on the right upper arm, her subcutaneous dose of DPT vaccine (other manufacturer, batch number DPT AM009B) on the right upper arm and her subcutaneous dose of PREVENAR (other manufacturer, batch number 10G02B) on the left upper arm. Concomitantly, on 28 February 2011, a combination of SYNAGIS DPT (Other manufacturer, batch number AM009A, Dose 1) and SYNAGIS (Other manufacturer, batch number 95454YQ, dose 3) was given. On 1 March 2011 (onset date also reported on 8 March 2011), the patient became fretful and did not laugh. The saturation in oxygen (SpO2) began to RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
192 Report Details VAERS ID 421096421096 DEATH 4/7/2011 0.17 4/15/2011 M NC 4/8/2011 Death None stated. RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
193 Report Details VAERS ID 421117421117 NONE OF ABOVE 12/23/2010 4/15/2011 M UNK 0000-00-00 Immediate post-injection reaction/Injection site mass/Injection site swellingThis is a spontaneous report from a contactable physician. A male patient (age unknown) received a dose of PREVENAR 13 on 23Dec2010 in his right thigh. The patient was also administered SYNAGIS on 23Dec2010 for RSV prophylaxis. Relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not provided. The patient''s mother noted swelling at the injection area in the immediate period following the vaccine. Within 7-10 days of the vaccine being administered, the area became very noticeable. It was described as a large mass in the right thigh that had slightly grown since the vaccine was administered. The reporting physician feels he has possibly ruled out SYNAGIS as the cause of the mass due to zero reports of injection site reactions from the manufacturer of SYNAGIS. The reporting physician stated that this mass does not display the typical injection site reactions so they are unsure if it could potentially be a sarcoma they are dealing with. The patient has a consultation scheduled with an orthopedic surgeon on RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
194 Report Details VAERS ID 423498423498 EMERGENCY 11/11/2010 0.89 5/20/2011 F VA 11/12/2010 Convulsion/Drooling/Pallor/Tremor/Unresponsive to stimuliTrembling/shaking (seizure). Unresponsive. Open/big, wide eyes. Drooling. Pale.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
195 Report Details VAERS ID 428226428226 NONE OF ABOVE 7/13/2011 0.54 7/27/2011 F CA 7/15/2011 Body temperature increased/Eating disorder/Irritability/Mobility decreased/ScreamingScreaming episodes day & night for 2-3h stopped crawling; pulls at face & head, increased temp, highest 104 degrees, intermittent, stopped eating solids x 1 wk.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
196 Report Details VAERS ID 437611437611 HOSPITAL 8/29/2011 0.1 10/11/2011 F FR 8/30/2011 Blood culture/Chest X-ray/Culture urine/Nasopharyngitis/Pyrexia/Respiratory distress/Restlessness/RhinorrhoeaInformation was obtained on a request by the Company from the agency via a Public Case Detail (local reference # OPR 288122) concerning a 50 day old female who on 29-AUG-2011 was vaccinated with the first dose of ROTATEQ (lot # 13922 is an invalid lot # for ROTATEQ). Secondary suspect vaccines received on the same day included the first dose of PREVENAR 13 (lot# F25593) intramuscularly, the first dose of INFANRIX HEXA (lot# A21CA998A) intramuscularly and second dose of SYNAGIS. On 30-AUG-2011, 11 hours post vaccination, the patient experienced restlessness, nasopharyngitis and pyrexia and hospitalized. The patient became unsettled, developed fever 38.5C and snuffly lasting for 5 days. The patient was taken to emergency department (ED) and observed and commenced on oxygen via nasal prongs. The patient had mild respiratory distress and tests of blood culture (BC), urine microculture and sensitivity (mcs) and chest x-ray (CXR) were performed (awaiting results). At the time of this report, the patient had not recRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
197 Report Details VAERS ID 445782445782 LIFE THREAT 11/15/2011 0.2 12/19/2011 M FR 11/15/2011 Apnoea This case was reported by a foreign regulatory authority (GB-MHRA-ADR 21382623) and described the occurrence of apnea in a 73-day-old male subject who was vaccinated with FLUARIX (GlaxoSmithKline). The subject''s medical history included prematurity. The patient was currently in hospital. Concurrent medications included folic acid, FEREDETATE, dalivit, PEDIACEL and PREVENAR 13 (Non-GSK). Co-suspect medication included SYNAGIS injection. On 15 November 2011 the subject received unspecified dose of FLUARIX (.25 ml, intramuscular, batch number AFLUA660AB). The patient had the first palivizumab and FLUARIX vaccinations prior to discharge from hospital. On 15 November 2011, 2 hours after vaccination with FLUARIX and SYNAGIS, the subject experienced apnea. It was reported the patient required mask ventilation for a few minutes. The regulatory authority reported that the event was life threatening. On 15 November 2011, the event was resolved. MHRA Verbatim Text: Apnoea 2 hours after palivizumab and influenza vaccinaRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
198 Report Details VAERS ID 446958446958 EMERGENCY 12/19/2011 0.51 1/6/2012 M KY 12/19/2011 Convulsion/Crying/Dyskinesia/Febrile convulsion/Full blood count normal/Influenza virus test negative/Irritability/Pyrexia/Respiratory syncytial virus test negative/Streptococcus test negativeChild had seizure approx 8 hours after immunizations. Child was also having fever at the time. Seizure occurred at home. Patient was taken to local ER, temp taken in child''s ear at ER was 101.3. Mom stated that infant had rhythmic jerking of upper & lower extremities x2 minutes. No color change, CBC, RSV, flu & strep done in ER; all negative. Thought to be febrile seizure. Child was fussy & crying more than usual before & after seizure. Temp was brought down in ER with MOTRIN. No previous history of seizure but had EEG in NICU following birth. Child seen in office on the following day, exam back to baseline. EEG scheduled & referral made to pediatric neurology.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
199 Report Details VAERS ID 447343447343 NONE OF ABOVE 1/11/2011 0.63 1/13/2012 F SC 1/11/2011 Convulsion Very intense seizures unlike those that she has normally. They lasted for about 2 minutes at a time and continued on and off all night.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
200 Report Details VAERS ID 449475449475 EMERGENCY 2/8/2012 1.26 2/13/2012 M MD 2/10/2012 Febrile convulsion/PyrexiaHigh fever (105 degrees), febrile seizure. RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
201 Report Details VAERS ID 449506449506 LIFE THREAT 12/16/2011 0.09 2/14/2012 M IL 1/6/2012 Endotracheal intubation/Intensive care/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Respiratory syncytial virus test positivePt preemie received SYNAGIS 12/16/11 in NICU. Pt developed RSV, was admitted to PICU, intubated for 14 days, and finally discharged after 18 days.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
202 Report Details VAERS ID 451090451090 NONE OF ABOVE 2/15/2012 0.17 3/5/2012 M NY 2/15/2012 Emotional distress/ScreamingWent down for nap, woke up screaming off and on x5 hrs, inconsolable.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
203 Report Details VAERS ID 452838452838 EMERGENCY 4/2/2012 0.16 4/2/2012 F CA 4/2/2012 Abdominal distension/Gastrointestinal sounds abnormal/Livedo reticularis/VomitingEmesis of all feeds, unable to hold down any breast milk, abdominal distension, decreased bowel sounds & ? pain with palpation, slight mottling of skin. ? intussusception - referred to ER for U/S and possible more imaging, blood work.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
204 Report Details VAERS ID 454795454795 LIFE THREAT 3/25/2012 0.23 5/1/2012 F CA 0000-00-00 Amino acid level normal/Ammonia normal/Blood cortisol normal/Blood creatine phosphokinase normal/Blood electrolytes normal/Blood growth hormone normal/Blood lactic acid normal/Bradycardia/CSF culture/CSF glucose normal/CSF protein increased/CSF white blood cell count negative/Carnitine decreased/Central venous catheterisation/Condition aggravated/Culture urine/Culture urine positive/Cytogenetic analysis normal/Electroencephalogram normal/Enterovirus test negative/Epstein-Barr virus test negative/Herpes simplex serology negative/Hypoglycaemia/Liver function test normal/Lumbar puncture/Miosis/Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging normal/Polymerase chain reaction/Postictal state/Pyrexia/Red blood cells CSF positive/Somnolence/Thyroid function test normal/Urinary tract infection/Urine analysis normal/Viral test negativePatient is a 3 M female former FT infant (parents are first cousins) with recurrent episodes of desaturations/apnea, hypoventilation, poor feeding, hypersomnia, DI, and suspected GH deficiency. Patient was seen briefly on 3/21 to make recommendations for IZs and patient received HBV#2 (3/23), IPV#1 (3/25), Prevnar-13 #1 (3/25), and Hib #1 (3/23), and synagis on 3/23. Infant has had renal US demonstrating Grade I hydronephrosis and borderline HSM in January and recent US in March shows improvement in hydronephrosis. UTI in January and again at the end of March had a positive urine bag specimen that was rechecked by cath and was negative. The second urine culture was obtained because of persistent hypoglycemia. Has had normal EEGs, normal urine organic acids, plasma amino acids, ammonia, serum cortisol, HGH, electrolytes, CK, LFTs, lactate, TFTs, and so far normal genetic testing except for a low carnitine for which supplementation was started. An MRI was obtained which was not a great study (motion artifact) bRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
205 Report Details VAERS ID 458065458065 HOSPITAL 3/16/2012 0.36 6/26/2012 F FR 0000-00-00 C-reactive protein increased/Cardiopulmonary failure/Respiratory syncytial virus test negativeThis is a spontaneous report from a contactable physician. A 4-month-old female patient received the third dose of PREVENAR 13 and INFANRIX HEXA on 16Mar2012. Route of administration was not provided. Furthermore the patient received the fourth dose of palivizumab on 16Mar2012. The patient was born in the 25+5 week of pregnancy and it was a twin birth. After birth the patient showed severe respiratory adjustment disorder with tachydyspnoea and increased oxygen demand up to max. 45%. Intubation was performed in the 40th minute of life and surfactant was administered. Respiratory distress syndrome grade 1-2 was diagnosed. On 18Jan2012 the patient recovered from increased oxygen demand. Therapy with caffeine was started on second day of life. Furthermore the patient suffered from patent ductus arteriosus, which was closed after indomethacin therapy, intrauterine growth retardation, sucking weakness, hyperbilirubinaemia on the third day of life, pulmonary hypertension, bronchopulmonary dysplasia and neutropenia. RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
206 Report Details VAERS ID 462638462638 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 8 8/17/2012 F UNK 0000-00-00 Dysgeusia A non-serious spontaneous report of bad taste in the mouth has been received from a pharmacist concerning an eight-year-old female, subsequent to FLUMIST. Neither relevant medical history nor concomitant medications have been reported for this patient. The patient received FLUMIST on an unknown date. On an unknown date, the patient inhaled the dose during administration of FLUMIST and had a bad taste in her mouth. The outcome of the event bad taste in the mouth was recovered. The reporter assessed the event of bad taste in the mouth as not related to SYNAGIS. Additional information was received on 26-Jan-2012 and incorporated into the narrative: Outcome and Causality.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
207 Report Details VAERS ID 472393472393 HOSPITAL 10/10/2012 0.35 10/31/2012 M FR 10/13/2012 Abdominal X-ray/Adenovirus test positive/Barium enema abnormal/Computerised tomogram abdomen abnormal/Echography abnormal/Haematochezia/Intestinal dilatation/Intussusception/Mood altered/Rotavirus test positive/Therapeutic procedure/Ultrasound abdomen abnormalThis case was reported by a physician and described the occurrence of invagination of intestine in a 14-month-old male subject who was vaccinated with ROTARIX (GlaxoSmithKline). The subject''s medical history included threatened labor and underweight. Concurrent medications included INCREMIN. Concurrent vaccination included Hib (manufacturer unspecified); DTP (A or W not known, manufacturer unspecified) vaccine and pneumococcal vaccines (non-gsk) given on 26 September 2012. Concurrent vaccination included BCG (non-gsk) given on 10 October 2012. On 10 October 2012, the subject received unspecified dose of ROTARIX (oral). On 13 October 2012 approximately 12:30, 3 days after vaccination with ROTARIX, the subject experienced bad mood and had bloody stools. A target sign was observed on echography. Invagination of intestine was diagnosed. The physician considered the events were clinically significant (or requiring intervention). On 13 October 2012 in the evening, air reduction was performed. On 14 October 2012, tRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
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208 Report Details VAERS ID 476072476072 HOSPITAL 11/6/2012 0.24 12/3/2012 M FR 11/6/2012 Apnoeic attack/Bradycardia/Cardiac monitoring/Intensive care/Oxygen saturation decreasedRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
209 Report Details VAERS ID 485325485325 HOSPITAL 12/10/2012 0.16 2/22/2013 F MA 12/10/2012 Chest X-ray normal/Crying/Cyanosis/Electrocardiogram normal/Full blood count normal/Heart rate decreased/Hyperhidrosis/Pallor/Respiratory arrestFollowing HIB and SYNAGIS injection, patient crying and diaphoretic and then suddenly went pale approximately 1 min later. No sign of breathholding or reflux. Patient became quite pale and then dusky/blue, seemed to stop breathing for a second. Was stimulated with sternal rub and began breathing. Was not really crying but just whimpering and pale for about 2-3 minutes after the event. First HR about 1-2 minutes after the event was noted to be 50-60, so possibly some sort of vagal episode. Sent to ED for further evaluation, expect called.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
210 Report Details VAERS ID 487403487403 DEATH 3/7/2013 0.36 3/21/2013 M FL 3/9/2013 Death Initial report was received 11 March 2013 from a health care professional. A four-month-old male patient had received an injection of ACTHIB lot number UH609AA (corresponding sanofi pasteur SA lot number H1123-1), PEDIARIX (manufacturer GSK, lot number AC21B357 and PREVNAR (manufacturer Pfizer, lot number 918175) on 07 March 2013, and two days later on the evening of 09 March 2013, the patient passed away. He had previously received a first dose of RSV vaccine on an unspecified date. The patient had been chronically ill with a history of T fistula with esophageal atresia which was repaired, traceomalacia, PDA (patent ductus arteriosus), PFO (patent foramen ovale), and cardiac issues. He had no known allergies. The event outcome was fatal. Documents held by sender: None.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
211 Report Details VAERS ID 496502496502 NONE OF ABOVE 1/22/2013 0.19 7/11/2013 F WA 1/22/2013 Allergy test negative/Generalised erythema/Rash generalised/Skin lesionWithin 4 hours of receiving routine 2-month-old immunizations, she presented with total body erythema and rash with round lesions with darker edge and different sizes up to a half-dollar size that coalesced, slightly raised around the edges. Began on the trunk, then progressed to the legs, arms, face, and scalp. Very irritable and rubbing face alot as if puritic, rubbing the lesions calmed her. No provider saw reaction, and patient was not brought back in during reaction period. Mom gave a cool bath and aquaphor, but it didnt help. Following 2 days of extreme rash, it completely resolved in 3-4 days. Went to clinic a week later, but rashes has already resolved. Patient returned to normal.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
212 Report Details VAERS ID 499601499601 HOSPITAL 8/7/2013 0.67 8/16/2013 M FR 8/8/2013 Bradycardia/Computerised tomogram head normal/Endotracheal intubation/Grand mal convulsion/Left ventricular dysfunction/Petechiae/Pyrexia/ResuscitationThis is a spontaneous report from a contactable physician. An 8-month-old male patient of an unspecified ethnicity received PREVENAR 13 on 07Aug2013 at 1 single dose formulation. He also received SEXTUPLE, SYNAGIS and NEISVAC vaccines. Medical history included tracheostomy due to tracheomalacia secondary to aberrant subclavian artery syndrome; complex cardiopathy corrected (coarctation of the aorta, interauricular communication, left cavities of the heart decreased in size); invagination of intestine that required intestinal resection due to intestinal necrosis. Concomitant medications were not reported. On 08Aug2013, at 03:00 am, the patient experienced fever of 38.1C which resolved with paracetamol. At 08:15 am, he experienced generalized tonic-clonic convulsion which lasted 1 hour and resolved in the emergency room with the administration of lorazepam 0.1mg/kg and diphenylhydantoin 20mg/kg, associated to 5 petechiae in right lower limb. Later he was transferred to another hospital and presented extreme braRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
213 Report Details VAERS ID 516387516387 NONE OF ABOVE 9/5/2013 0.4 12/11/2013 M FR 9/15/2013 Eosinophil count increased/Generalised erythema/PyrexiaThis is a spontaneous report obtained from a contactable pediatrician through a Pfizer sales representative. A 5-month-old patient received the first dose of PREVENAR at 0.5 ml single subcutaneously, and the first doses of co-suspect ACT-HIB at 0.5 ml single subcutaneously and SYNAGIS at 100 ml single intramuscularly, all at the same time on 05Sep2013, when the patient was an unspecified age. Neither relevant medical history nor concomitant medications were reported. On 15Sep2013, the patient experienced generalized erythema and pyrexia of 38 degrees Celsius. No particular treatment was provided for the events. Examination revealed eosinophil infiltration, suggesting a possibility of drug allergy. A patch test was planned. On 26Sep2013, the patient recovered from generalized erythema and pyrexia. The reporting pediatrician classified generalized erythema as serious (medically significant) and pyrexia, 38 degrees Celsius as non-serious, and assessed them as possibly related to PREVENAR.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
214 Report Details VAERS ID 516399516399 NONE OF ABOVE 10/10/2013 12/11/2013 M FR 0000-00-00 Generalised erythema/PyrexiaThis is a spontaneous report from a contactable pediatrician through a Pfizer sales representative. A male infant patient of an unknown age or ethnicity received the second dose of PREVENAR at 0.5 ml single dose subcutaneously, and the second doses of co-suspect ACTHIB at 0.5 ml single subcutaneously and SYNAGIS at 100 ml single dose intramuscularly, all at the same time on 10Oct2013. The patient previously received the first doses of PREVENAR, ACTHIB and SYNAGIS on 05Sep2013, and experienced generalised erythema and pyrexia, 38 degrees Celsius on 15 Sep2013 both of which resolved on 26Sep2013 (reported under case No. 2013348031). No concomitant medications were reported. On 16Oct2013, the patient experienced generalized erythema. No particular treatment was provided for the event. Since the generalized erythema was resolving, on 12Nov2013, the patient received the third doses of ACTHIB and SYNAGIS, as well as PREVENAR 13 and a vaccine of DPT with IPV, without aggravation. On 26Nov2013, the patient recovered RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
215 Report Details VAERS ID 517559517559 LIFE THREAT 11/24/2011 0.17 12/23/2013 F FR 0000-00-00 Chest X-ray/Chylothorax/Fungal infection/Infection susceptibility increased/PyrexiaRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
216 Report Details VAERS ID 518363518363 DISABLED 10/1/2010 1.11 1/3/2014 F FR 10/1/2010 Abasia/Apgar score abnormal/Condition aggravated/Mastication disorder/Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging brain abnormal/Periventricular leukomalacia/Posture abnormal/Psychomotor skills impaired/Turner's syndrome/Ultrasound skull abnormal/X-ray of pelvis and hip normalThis is a spontaneous report received from a contactable lawyer. This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable court bailiff via legal division. A 14-month-old female patient received a dose of PREVENAR, lot D98628 on 16Feb2010 and two doses of PREVENAR 13 on 18Aug2010, lot E74711 Exp. date Jun2012, and on 01Oct2010, lot E81744 Exp. date Jun2012. She received also vaccination with one dose of INFANRIX QUINTA on 16Feb2010, two doses of INFANRIX HEXA on 18Aug2010 and 04Oct2011, one dose of PRIORIX on 19Nov2010, one dose of MMR on 17Jan2011, and four doses of SYNAGIS on 08Oct2009, 26Nov2009, 28Jan2010 and 24Feb2010. The patient''s medical history included premature birth at 30 weeks of gestation, acute foetal distress for which she was intubated at 1 minute of life and mechanical ventilation was done for one week. At birth, her weight was 1370 g, height 36 cm, cranial perimeter 27.5 cm and Apgar score of 5 at 1 minute. Medical history also included hyaline membrane disease of grade 1; Turner''s syndroRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
217 Report Details VAERS ID 519168519168 DISABLED 2/16/2010 0.49 1/13/2014 F FR 0000-00-00 Abasia/Crying/Developmental delay/Echocardiogram normal/Electrocardiogram normal/Fall/Fundoscopy normal/Gastrooesophageal reflux disease/Growth retardation/Hyperreflexia/Hypertonia/Hypotonia/Joint hyperextension/Karyotype analysis abnormal/Mastication disorder/Muscle spasticity/Muscular weakness/Neurological examination abnormal/Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging brain abnormal/Plagiocephaly/Posture abnormal/Psychomotor skills impaired/Quadriparesis/Speech disorder/Turner's syndrome/Varicella/Visual evoked potentials normal/X-ray of pelvis and hip normalThis case was reported via litigation and described the occurrence of developmental delay in an infant female subject who was vaccinated with INFANRIX HEXA, INFANRIX QUINTA, PRIORIX, (non-gsk) PREVENAR 13 and (non-gsk) SYNAGIS. Medical records are available on request. This case was linked with B0898480A, B0957411A and B0957414A (same source). The subject''s past medical history included premature birth on 21 August 2009 at 30 weeks of amenorrhea (vaginal delivery using spatulas), fetal distress and bradyapnea treated with caffeine, intubation at one minute of life and mechanical ventilation for one week. Birth weight was 1370 g, height was 36 cm and cranial perimeter was 27.5 cm. APGAR score at 1 minute was 5. No drug exposure in utero was noted, notion of intrauterine growth retardation and threatened miscarriage was noted. At birth, cardiac murmur was noted, the subject presented with normal vigilance, normal axial tonus and normal tonus of four limbs, normal mobility, normal hips and feet. The subject wasRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
218 Report Details VAERS ID 520276520276 NONE OF ABOVE 1/21/2014 1.48 1/22/2014 F NM 0000-00-00 Respiratory distress Respiratory distress and given 2 epi pens by home nurse, whom was present.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
219 Report Details VAERS ID 521668521668 HOSPITAL 11/15/2013 0.3 2/3/2014 M FR 11/25/2013 Anaemia/Anuria/Biopsy kidney abnormal/Blood aldosterone normal/Blood bicarbonate decreased/Blood creatinine increased/Blood phosphorus increased/Blood potassium increased/Blood sodium decreased/Blood test/Blood urea normal/Blood urine present/Bronchiolitis/Complement factor normal/Discomfort/Echocardiogram normal/Gastrointestinal tube insertion/General physical health deterioration/Glomerulonephritis/Haemoglobin decreased/Haemolytic uraemic syndrome/Hyperkalaemia/Hyperphosphataemia/Hypertension/Hyponatraemia/Inflammation/Laboratory test normal/Moaning/Oedema peripheral/Oliguria/Oxygen supplementation/Peritoneal dialysis/Platelet count decreased/Protein urine present/Renal failure/Renal impairment/Renin increased/Rhinitis/Rhinovirus infection/Tachycardia/Thrombocytopenia/Ultrasound Doppler normal/Urine output decreasedThis is an initial spontaneous report received from the regulatory authority, regulatory authority report number CN20140025. A 3-month-old male patient received the first dose of the suspect medicinal product: PREVENAR 13 (batch number H12880) by intramuscular route at 0.5 ml single on 15Nov2013. The patient''s medical history included full term birth with birth weight 3.4 kg and birth height 51 cm. The patient had a family history of acute renal failure in his father. No concomitant treatment was captured in the agency report or mentioned in its narrative case description. The patient had previously received a dose of INFANRIX HEXA on 07Oct2013. The patient developed glomerulonephritis on 25Nov2013, which required hospitalization/prolongation of hospitalization. On 25Nov2013, he was hospitalized in pediatric unit for acute bronchiolitis with respiratory discomfort and rhinitis (not reported as an adverse event) for which rhinovirus was detected. During hospital stay, he was also diagnosed with: arterial hypeRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
220 Report Details VAERS ID 521877521877 DEATH 12/27/2013 0.54 2/5/2014 F IN 1/5/2014 Death None. RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
221 Report Details VAERS ID 522834522834 EMERGENCY 2/7/2014 0.33 2/17/2014 M NY 2/7/2014 Cyanosis/Gaze palsy/Hypotonia/Posture abnormal/Respiratory arrest/Ultrasound skullFoster parent was feeding baby when half-way thru bottle the baby yelled out, went limp, turned very blue, stopped breathing and arched his head back and eyes rolled back in his head. This lasted 15 seconds and baby snapped out of it on his own. Foster parent says baby did not choke on the formula (Enfamil).RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
222 Report Details VAERS ID 523795523795 NONE OF ABOVE 10/29/2013 1.37 2/24/2014 M UNK 11/1/2013 Drug administered to patient of inappropriate age/Gastroenteritis/VomitingA solicited consumer report has been received via Abbvie. The report concerns a 1 year old male patient whose weight: 9.1 kilograms. Medical history, concurrent diseases and concomitant medications of the patient were not provided. During Oct-2013, intramuscular SYNAGIS was started for intra-atrial communication. Dosing and frequency were not provided. On 29-Oct-2013, the baby''s father reported that after having administered the unknown influenza virus vaccine was administered. During Nov-2013, the patient experienced gastroenteritis and vomiting. The baby''s father associated the vomiting more to the flu vaccine than to the SYNAGIS. In fact, the baby''s mother had also administered the flu vaccine and also had suffered from vomiting. The paediatrician prescribed the baby oral fluids and he told that it was a gastroenteritis. The patient was treated with oral fluids. The patient recovered after few days from the event of gastroenteritis and vomiting. The outcome of the event of flu vaccine given outside the RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
223 Report Details VAERS ID 525268525268 DEATH 3/3/2014 0.33 3/7/2014 F AL 3/4/2014 Death/Hypophagia/LethargyPatient was a former 23 wk 6 day gestation premature infant who was discharged home from NICU on 2/27/14 into child protective services. She had her 2 mo immunizations in hospital and followed up with us on 3/3/14. She was given her 4 mo vaccines - which were the same as 2 mo shots. Became more lethargic on 3/3/14 and decreased PO intake. Died the following day.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
224 Report Details VAERS ID 525611525611 EMERGENCY 3/11/2014 1.4 3/12/2014 M KS 3/11/2014 Heart rate increased/Pyrexia/Retching03/11/2014 Severe Other. Increased heart rate of 170, retching, and fever with TYLENOL.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
225 Report Details VAERS ID 525793525793 NONE OF ABOVE 3/13/2014 0.33 3/14/2014 M MA 0000-00-00 Vaccination error Rotavirus given in error. Verbal discharge info given to patient by doctor on 1-16-2014 that pt had been given all 2 month vaccines. She did not name individual immuns due to vaccines given on day of discharge assumed rotavirus included.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
226 Report Details VAERS ID 526183526183 NONE OF ABOVE 3/19/2014 1.29 3/19/2014 M VA 3/19/2014 Rash erythematous/SwellingRed rash and egg-sized swelling developed within minutes of vaccine administration on bilateral legs and on chest. Patient was administered Synagis for RSV, Hepatitis A vaccine and DTap vaccines. 25mg PO Benadryl was given and patient was observed for 20 minutes post-Benadryl, reaction was subsiding, patient was discharged with instructions for further care.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
227 Report Details VAERS ID 529885529885 EMERGENCY 0000-00-00 2 4/30/2014 F UNK 0000-00-00 Anaphylactoid reaction/Blood immunoglobulin A normal/Blood immunoglobulin G decreased/Immune tolerance induction/Immunoglobulin therapy/Intensive care/Respiratory distress/UrticariaInformation has been received from a published literature article. In the literature article it was reported that modern advances in medicine involving the application of intravenous immunoglobulin G (IVIG) had restored host immune defense mechanisms and improved quality of life in patients with primary immunodeficiency. Hypersensitivity reactions could occur with intravenous immunoglobulin G (IVIG). A 2 year old female with a complex medical history including premature birth at 27 weeks, hypogammaglobulinemia and recurrent infections underwent a desensitization protocol for intravenous immunoglobulin G (IVIG). Palivizumab and PCV (manufacturer unknown) resulted in anaphylactoid reaction. The patient was referred to allergy and immunology. Immunoglobulins were significant for a decreased IgG level of 364 mg/dL and an IgA level of 19 mg/dL. Intravenous immunoglobulin G (IVIG) replacement therapy was initiated. Patient developed respiratory distress during her first infusion. An hour after this infusion, hives RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
228 Report Details VAERS ID 542103542103 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 0.02 8/25/2014 M UNK 11/22/2013 Injection site erythemaA Consumer report has been received. The report concerns a 1 month old, male consumer, who had been receiving intramuscular SYNAGIS, 15.0 Milligrams per kilogram, Unknown and Nasal FLUMIST QUAD. Concomitant medications included Furosemide, Levothyroxine sodium and Acetylsalicylic Acid. SYNAGIS started on 22-Nov-2013 and FLUMIST QUADRIVALENT started on an unknown date. The patient experienced red spot on right leg (Preferred term: injections site erythema) which started on 22-Nov-2013. The patient recovered from the event of red spot on right leg on an unspecified date. The report was considered to be non-serious. Summary of follow-up information received by AstraZeneca/Medimmune on 03-Jan-2013 from consumer: new suspect drug FLUMIST was added. Corrected report 15-Jan-2014: Event onset date added. Reported details updated Concomitant drugs added.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
229 Report Details VAERS ID 559262559262 DEATH 11/6/2014 0.16 11/20/2014 M FR 11/7/2014 Apathy/Aspiration/Asthenia/Blood lactic acid increased/Body temperature decreased/Bradycardia/Cardiac failure acute/Cold sweat/Death neonatal/Dyspnoea/Electrocardiogram abnormal/Hyperlactacidaemia/Hypoxia/Ischaemia/Oxygen saturation decreased/Resuscitation/Shunt occlusion/Tachycardia/Tachypnoea/ThrombocytopeniaRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
230 Report Details VAERS ID 561751561751 EMERGENCY 0000-00-00 1.1 1/19/2015 F UNK 0000-00-00 Antibody test positive/Aspiration bone marrow abnormal/Autoimmune haemolytic anaemia/B-lymphocyte count decreased/Biopsy skin abnormal/Blood immunoglobulin A normal/Blood immunoglobulin G increased/Blood immunoglobulin G normal/Blood immunoglobulin M normal/CD4 lymphocytes decreased/CSF test abnormal/Combined immunodeficiency/Cough/Cytomegalovirus test negative/Epstein-Barr virus test negative/HIV test negative/Hand-foot-and-mouth disease/Herpes zoster/Immunoglobulin therapy/Immunohistochemistry/Laboratory test abnormal/Lymphocyte count decreased/Lymphopenia/Meningoencephalitis viral/Mitogen stimulation test abnormal/Natural killer cell count/Nerve compression/Neutrophil count decreased/Pneumonia/Polymerase chain reaction/Rash/Rash vesicular/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Respiratory syncytial virus test positive/Rubella/Stem cell transplant/T-lymphocyte count normal/VIIth nerve paralysis/Varicella virus test positive/Viraemia/Viral skin infectionInformation has been received from the author (unspecified healthcare professional) of a published article refers to a 13 month old female patient with severe combined immune deficiency (SCID) and neutropenia. Her past medical history included respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) bronchiolitis at 2 months of age with persistent chronic cough, hand-foot-mouth disease at 3 months of age, chronic oral mucositis since 3 months of age and recurrent episodes of acute otitis media requiring myringotomy tube placement at 9 months of age. Family history was negative for consanguinity, immune disorders, and early childhood death and disease. During a routine paediatric visit, including scheduled vaccinations at 12 months of age, a complete blood count was obtained and revealed neutropenia with absolute neutrophil count (ANC) = 100/mm^3. A bone marrow aspirate was not diagnostic and showed normocellular marrow with granulocytic hyperplasia and left shift. Anti-neutrophil antibody was not detected. Despite an unclear aetiolRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
231 Report Details VAERS ID 578377578377 HOSPITAL 4/17/2015 0.25 5/11/2015 M FR 4/17/2015 Decreased appetite/Fluid intake reduced/Hypotonia/Laboratory test normal/PyrexiaInitial unsolicited report received from physician via health authority (reference number: V15100092) on 30 April 2015. A 03-month-old male patient, whose medical history was reported as premature baby, had received subcutaneously a second dose of ACTHIB (batch number: K1492, expiration date, dose and site of administration were not reported) and received subcutaneously a second dose of PREVEAR 13 (batch number: 14C04A, expiration date, dose and site of administration were not reported) and received subcutaneously a second dose of QUATTROVAC (batch number: A020B, expiration date, dose and site of administration were not reported) and also received subcutaneously a first dose of BIMMUGEN (batch number: Y081A, expiration date, dose and site of administration were not reported) on 17 April 2015 at 10:57 AM. The patient had received Immunoglobulin G as a previous medication on 13 February 2015 and also received SYNAGIS as a concomitant medication on 16 April 2015. On 17 April 2015 in the afternoon, after vaccinatRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
232 Report Details VAERS ID 605537605537 HOSPITAL 3/15/2011 0.5 10/28/2015 F FR 3/15/2011 Clonus/Electroencephalogram normal/Epileptic encephalopathy/Eye movement disorder/Hypertonia/Pallor/Seizure/Tonic clonic movements/Ultrasound skull normalThis is a spontaneous report from a contactable lawyer via the legal division. A 6-months-old female patient received PREVENAR 13 at 0.5ml single dose and INFANRIX HEXA at 1 DF single dose both on 15Mar2011 at 02:00 pm. Concomitant medication included SYNAGIS for respiratory syncytial virus bronchiolitis on 15Mar2011 at 02:00 pm. The patient  was a premature baby born at 31 weeks by cesarean section and hospitalized from Sep2010 to 29Nov2010. During hospitalization, transfontanel ultrasound and electroencephalogram were normal. On 16Sep2010, electroencephalogram showed no suspect abnormal movement. On 29Nov2010, the patient was discharged with body weight of 2030 g and height of 42 cm. The patient was also hospitalized from 27Dec2010 to 07Jan2011 for gastroenteritis adenovirus and then from 26Jan2011 to 02Feb2011 for respiratory syncytial virus bronchiolitis. On 15Mar2011 at 02:00 pm, the patient received pneumococcal 13-valent conjugate vaccine and diphtheria, tetanus, acellular pertussis, haemophilus influeRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
233 Report Details VAERS ID 617885617885 DEATH 0000-00-00 0.9 1/7/2016 F UNK 0000-00-00 Bronchial wall thickening/Chest X-ray abnormal/Circulatory collapse/Cough/Death/Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation/Haemodynamic instability/Lung consolidation/Lymphopenia/Mechanical ventilation/Nasal congestion/Neutropenia/Pneumonia bacterial/Polymerase chain reaction positive/Pyrexia/Respiratory distress/Respiratory failure/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Respiratory syncytial virus test positive/Vasopressive therapyCase number PHHY2015US170668, is an initial literature case report received on 24 Dec 2015. The author in the article discussed about acute respiratory infections (ARI) in children and adolescents with acute lymphoblastic leukemia. Patients (less than or equal to 18 years) who were newly diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and were enrolled on an ALL treatment protocol (total therapy XVI) between Oct 2007 and May 2011 were evaluated. The total therapy XVI therapy consisted of a 6-week remission induction, 8-week consolidation and 120-week continuation phase that included two 3-week periods of more intensive chemotherapy (reinduction I and reinduction II). This report refers to an 11-month-old female patient. Past medical history and concomitant medication was not reported. The patient started therapy with cytarabine (manufacturer: not reported) for acute lymphoblastic leukemia at an unknown dose and route from an unknown date. The patient received palivizumab (manufacturer: not reported) for immRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
234 Report Details VAERS ID 623623623623 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 0.5 2/24/2016 F UNK 5/28/2015 Chest X-ray abnormal/Cough/Influenza/Irritability/Pneumonia/Pulmonary congestion/Secretion dischargeA solicited consumer report has been received. The report concerned a 5 month old female patient, height: 49.0 centimeters; weight: 5.0 kilograms. The patient''s medical history included milk allergy, milk allergy and diarrhea. The patient had past medications of NAN milk powder and Aptamil milk powder. The patient had been receiving intramuscular SYNAGIS, 15.0 milligrams per kilogram, unknown frequency started on 15-Apr-2015 for prematurity and unknown influenza vaccine. The patient presented 2 episodes of pneumonia and, in both of them, the symptoms were dry cough, irritability, flu, and pulmonary secretion (described as catarrh in the chest). Due to the first episode of pneumonia, the patient was hospitalized for 8 days in order to receive unspecified treatment and to be monitored. After being discharged, she underwent inhalation with saline solution for 3 days and the events were resolved. The patient was treated with Acetylcysteine, Cloperastine Fendizoate (seki), Saline solution, Amoxicillin and SalbutaRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
235 Report Details VAERS ID 623627623627 HOSPITAL 11/18/2014 1 2/24/2016 M UNK 2/25/2015 Abdominal X-ray/Bacterial test positive/Bronchitis/Chest X-ray abnormal/Culture urine negative/Erythema/Feeling abnormal/Gram stain positive/Nasopharyngitis/Pharyngeal erythema/Productive cough/Pyrexia/Respiratory syncytial virus test/Rhinorrhoea/X-ray normalA report has been received from a Physician concerning a 1 year old, Male subject, enrolled in a study. The patient''s medical history included sensorineural hearing loss, acne vulgaris, otitis media serous, drug allergy, Down''s syndrome, bronchomalacia, macroglossia, glossoptosis and ear canal stenosis. Study therapy with SYNAGIS was started on 14-Oct-2014 for Down''s syndrome without congential heart disease (Remarkable macroglossia/glossoptosis and respiratory tract stenosis because of diseases included respiratory tract malacia). Co-suspect Influenza HA vaccine was started on 18-Nov-2014. The patient experienced pyrexia which started on 19-Dec-2014. The patient experienced pyrexia only once 3 days after he receiving influenza vaccination. The reporting physician did not know when the event resolved. No symptomatic treatment was given in response to the event. The patient experienced bronchitis on 25-Feb-2015. The patient had animated feeling. He had no conjunctival hyperaemia, slight pharynx redness, andRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
236 Report Details VAERS ID 623785623785 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 0.7 2/24/2016 M UNK 11/23/2015 Injection site reaction/Local reactionA report received from a health professional concerning a 7 month old male patient. The patient medical history and concomitant medication were not provided. The patient had received nasal influenza vaccine started on an unknown date and intramuscular SYNAGIS started on an unknown date. It was informed that the patient had a local site reaction  to influenza vaccine on 23-NOV-2015. The patient also had a SYNAGIS injection one week prior. Action taken with influenza vaccine and SYNAGIS was unknown. The outcome of the event of local site reaction to flue shot was unknown. The company physician assessed the event locate site reaction to flu shot (unspecified) to be non-serious.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
237 Report Details VAERS ID 629167629167 HOSPITAL 1/29/2016 0.17 2/12/2016 M FR 1/30/2016 Bacterial test negative/CSF cell count normal/Computerised tomogram head normal/Electroencephalogram normal/Muscle rigidity/Pyrexia/SeizureInitial information has been received from a physician via Agency concerning a two month old boy patient who on 29-JAN-2016 was vaccinated with the first dose of HEPTAVAX-II injection drug (Lot No. reported as 9KR07R, dose and indication not reported). Specific notes on the medical interview sheet (underlying disease, allergy, vaccination and disease with the last 1 month, drugs currently taken, history of adverse reaction, growth status, etc.) included premature birth and neonatal asphyxia. The patient was vaccinated with SYNAGIS injection drug, 60 mg in the left thigh intramuscularly once (vaccination date: 06-JAN-2016, Lot no 55402YQ). No family history associated with his symptom was reported. The patient''s birth weight was 2579 g. Other suspect drugs included ROTATEQ, mixture for internal use (first vaccination date: 29-JAN-2016, dose and indication: unknown, Lot No reported as L007250), PREVENAR 13 injection drug (first vaccination date: 29-JAN-2016, dose and indication unknown, Lot No 14J03A) and ACTHRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
238 Report Details VAERS ID 629293629293 NONE OF ABOVE 3/23/2016 0.51 3/24/2016 M UT 3/23/2016 Urticaria Had hives, no treatment. RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
239 Report Details VAERS ID 629633629633 HOSPITAL 12/22/2014 0.3 2/19/2016 F FR 2/4/2015 Bacterial test positive/Base excess decreased/C-reactive protein increased/Capillary nail refill test abnormal/Chest X-ray abnormal/Enterovirus test positive/Haemoglobin normal/Irritability/Lethargy/Meningitis pneumococcal/Neutrophil count normal/Pneumococcal sepsis/Pneumovirus test positive/Skin discolouration/Streptococcus test positive/Tachycardia/Viral upper respiratory tract infection/Vomiting/White blood cell count normalRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
240 Report Details VAERS ID 629846629846 DEATH 0000-00-00 0.11 3/30/2016 F TN 0000-00-00 Bacterial infection/Bronchial wall thickening/Chemotherapy/Chest X-ray abnormal/Circulatory collapse/Cough/Death/Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation/Lymphopenia/Mechanical ventilation/Nasal congestion/Neutropenia/Pneumonia/Polymerase chain reaction positive/Pyrexia/Respiratory distress/Respiratory failure/Respiratory syncytial virus infectionThis medically confirmed literature report (initial receipt 15-Mar-2016) concerns an 11 months old female patient who had a medical history of acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) and received a high dose of cytarabine for reinduction II chemotherapy. She presented with a 3 day history of progressively worsening cough and nasal congestion and new onset of fever and respiratory distress with profound neutropenia and lymphopenia for which she was hospitalised. She had received palivizumab immunoprophylaxis 10 days before the development of her illness and 2 doses of seasonal influenza vaccine. Initial evaluation revealed bilateral peribronchial thickening and RSV (respiratory syncytial virus) was detected on a nasopharyngeal wash specimen by PCR. Aerosolized ribavirin treatment was initiated in addition to oxygen support and broad spectrum antibiotic therapy. However, due to progressive respiratory deterioration and increasing fever, a chest x-ray repeated on day 5 of hospitalization demonstrated left lower lobe RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
241 Report Details VAERS ID 673061673061 HOSPITAL 5/6/2016 1.08 12/19/2016 M FR 5/11/2016 Computerised tomogram head/Electroencephalogram abnormal/Epilepsy/Infantile spasmsRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
242 Report Details VAERS ID 678184678184 NONE OF ABOVE 1/9/2017 0.5 1/16/2017 M OR 1/11/2017 Tonic clonic movementsOn 1/11/17 patient had several seconds of tonic-clonic movements of all extremities which self resolved. It was followed by sleeping for 30 minutes and return to baseline.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
243 Report Details VAERS ID 679228679228 LIFE THREAT 1/17/2017 0.25 1/24/2017 M SC 1/18/2017 Dyspnoea/HypersomniaPt. brought to MC via EMS on 1/18/17 at 13:27 for difficulty breathing and sleeping more since shots.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
244 Report Details VAERS ID 697284697284 HOSPITAL 5/5/2015 0.25 5/25/2017 F FR 5/5/2015 Bronchopulmonary dysplasia/Drug withdrawal convulsions/Lung disorder/SeizureThis case was reported by a other health professional via licensee and described the occurrence of afebrile seizure in a 3-month-old female patient who received MENJUGATE (batch number 74Q011A, expiry date unknown). Co-suspect products included Pneumococcal vaccine (batch number 128PN027A, expiry date unknown), DTPa and Inactivated IPV vaccine (batch number 7309, expiry date unknown). Concurrent medical conditions included prematurity. On 5th May 2015, the patient received the 1st dose of MENJUGATE (intramuscular), the 1st dose of Pneumococcal vaccine (intramuscular), the 1st dose of DTPa vaccine (intramuscular) and the 1st dose of Inactivated Polio Vaccine (intramuscular). On 5th May 2015, 30 min after receiving MENJUGATE, Pneumococcal vaccine and DTPa vaccine, the patient experienced afebrile seizure (serious criteria hospitalization and GSK medically significant) and withdrawal convulsions (serious criteria GSK medically significant). On an unknown date, the patient experienced bronchopulmonary dysplasia (RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
245 Report Details VAERS ID 698130698130 DEATH 2/2/2017 2 6/3/2017 F FL 0000-00-00 Ear infection/Respiratory arrestStopped breathing, double ear infection from the first shot the month previous.RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
246 Report Details VAERS ID 714035714035 DEATH 0000-00-00 60 9/22/2017 M UNK 0000-00-00 Cardiac arrest/DeathInitial unsolicited report received from the literature on 18-Sep-2017. This case is linked with: 2017SA173133. Verbatim of the article: This is the second phase 1 study of a respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) vaccine containing RSV fusion protein (sF) adjuvanted with glucopyranosyl lipid A (GLA) in a squalene-based 2% stable emulsion (GLA-SE). In this randomized, double blind study, 261 subjects aged _60 years received inactivated influenza vaccine (IIV), a vaccine containing 120 _g sF with escalating doses of GLA (1, 2.5, or 5 _g) in SE, or a vaccine containing 80 _g sF with 2.5 _g GLA in SE. Subjects receiving 120 _g sF with 2.5 or 5 _g GLA were also randomized to receive IIV or placebo. Immunity to RSV was assessed by detection of microneutralizing, anti-F immunoglobulin G, and palivizumab-competitive antibodies and F-specific gamma interferon enzyme linked immunosorbent spot assay T-cell responses. Higher adjuvant doses increased injection site discomfort, but at the highest dose, the reactogenicity was sRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
247 Report Details VAERS ID 714759714759 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/26/2017 F UNK 0000-00-00 Invasive ductal breast carcinomaInitial unsolicited report received from the literature on 15-Sep-2017. This case is linked with: 2017SA173163 (same literature). Abstract: This is the second phase 1 study of a respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) vaccine containing RSV fusion protein (sF) adjuvanted with glucopyranosyl lipid A (GLA) in a squalene-based 2% stable emulsion (GLA-SE). In this randomized, double blind study, 261 subjects aged _60 years received inactivated influenza vaccine (IIV), a vaccine containing 120 _g sF with escalating doses of GLA (1, 2.5, or 5 _g) in SE, or a vaccine containing 80 _g sF with 2.5 _g GLA in SE. Subjects receiving 120 _g sF with 2.5 or 5 _g GLA were also randomized to receive IIV or placebo. Immunity to RSV was assessed by detection of microneutralizing, anti-F immunoglobulin G, and palivizumab-competitive antibodies and F-specific gamma interferon enzyme linked immunosorbent spot assay T-cell responses. Higher adjuvant doses increased injection site discomfort, but at the highest dose, the reactogenicity waRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
248 Report Details VAERS ID 731374731374 HOSPITAL 10/3/2017 1.25 12/21/2017 F FR 10/13/2017 Chest X-ray abnormal/Continuous positive airway pressure/Cough/Immunology test/Increased upper airway secretion/Inflammation/Measles/Morbillivirus test positive/Polymerase chain reaction positive/Post-tussive vomiting/Productive cough/Pyrexia/Rash/Rash maculo-papular/Urine odour abnormalThis report was received from a health care professional via the Agency (HA# 2017M1015) and refers to a 15-month-old female patient. The child was an ex-preterm (reported as "ex-prem") (28+1 week), who was delivered via by emergency lower segment caesarian section (LSCS) for no risk factor (NRFs), with Apgar score 7-9, and birth weight 770 g. She also had trisomy 21. Her mother had pre-existing type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) and was insulin, serologies negative. There was no maternal setup for sepsis (Group B Streptococcus (GBS) was unknown). It was spontaneous Dichorionic Diamniotic (DCDA) pregnancy but twin (TW) 1 demised in utero. The patient was born with weak cry, heart rate (HR) 100s, spontaneous intermittent breathing, was given Intermittent positive pressure ventilation (lPPV) for 10 s maximum (max) Forced Inspiratory Oxygen (reported as Fio2) less than 40% converted to Continuous Positive Airway Pressure (CPAP) +5 (units not reported). Glucose 6-Phosphate Dehydrogenase (G6PD) was present, cord ThyroidRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
249 Report Details VAERS ID 739211739211 DEATH 11/2/2017 0.33 2/27/2018 F FR 11/2/2017 Death/Necrotising colitis RSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
250 Report Details VAERS ID 739901739901 DEATH 1/7/2015 0.17 2/3/2015 F FR 1/11/2015 Abdominal X-ray/Abdominal distension/Antibody test negative/Aspiration/Blood calcium increased/Blood culture positive/Blood potassium increased/Blood potassium normal/Bradycardia/Catheter culture positive/Central venous catheterisation/Compartment syndrome/Coombs direct test/Coombs direct test negative/Crying/Culture positive/Cyanosis/Death/Diarrhoea/Discomfort/Endotracheal intubation/Enterocolitis/Escherichia test positive/Faeces discoloured/Fatigue/Flatulence/Gastric fluid analysis abnormal/Gastrointestinal necrosis/Gastrointestinal tube insertion/Haemorrhage/Hypercalcaemia/Hyperkalaemia/Laparotomy/Livedo reticularis/Mucous stools/Norepinephrine increased/Oxygen saturation decreased/Packed red blood cell transfusion/Pallor/Peripheral ischaemia/Regurgitation/Resuscitation/Staphylococcus test positive/Tachycardia/Transfusion/Ultrasound scan normal/Ultrasound skull/Urine output decreased/Vena cava thrombosis/X-ray abnormalInformation had been received from Sanofi Pasteur MSD (SPM) (manufacturer # E2015-00580) on 30-JAN-2015. Case received from the Health Authorities on 27-Jan-2015 under the reference number RE20150080: A female patient aged 37 amenorrhea weeks plus 3 (weight 2.480 kg) died from acute enterocolitis on 12-Jan-2015 at 4 AM 37, 4 days after she had received a dose of ROTATEQ, (batch number K009635) on 07-JAN-2015 and one day after receiving a dose of VZV human immunoglobulin (VARITECT, batch number B796323) on 10-Jan-2015. The infant was born premature at 25 amenorrhea weeks due to pre-eclampsia and her weight at birth was of 606g. She also had a medical history of bronchopulmonary dysplasia. She had potentially been exposed to varicella in the week from 5 to 11-Jan-2015. On 10-Jan-2015 at 3 PM, she had received an injection of VZV human immunoglobulin VARITECT, (batch number B796323) 2.5 ml, i.e. 45 IU on 1h30. As of 11-Jan-2015 at 7 AM, her state deteriorated regarding the digestive level, with the occurrence ofRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
251 Report Details VAERS ID 744933744933 OFFICE VISIT 4/17/2018 78 4/18/2018 F KY 4/17/2018 Pruritus/Urticaria Severe Urticaria all over significant portions of patient''s body. Severe itching associated with it.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
252 Report Details VAERS ID 753307753307 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 6/13/2018 M FR 0000-00-00 Condition aggravated/PCO2 increased/Viral upper respiratory tract infectionThis initial spontaneous literature report, was received from Physician (health professional) on 02-Aug-2017. This case report describes the effect of long-term home HFNC in pediatric population with extensive tracheomalacia. Tracheomalcia refers to the softness of tracheal cartilage makes the airway more susceptible to collapse and severe tracheomalacia is often a life-threatening condition. High-flow nasal cannula (HFNC) oxygen therapy is a relatively new mode of non-invasive acute respiratory ventilator support. This case deals with a male child of unspecified age. The newborn patient presented difficulty in breathing, stridor at the time of birth. On day 7 after birth, bronchoscopy of the patient showed severe tracheomalacia involving the entire trachea and severe bronchomalacia of the left main bronchus, increased respiratory distress. A chest computed tomography of the patient confirmed the findings of the bronchoscopy and showed no vascular compression. Continues positive airway pressure (CPAP) was staRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
253 Report Details VAERS ID 794001794001 DISABLED 8/18/2010 12/31/2018 F FR 9/1/2010 C-reactive protein increased/Central nervous system vasculitis/Condition aggravated/Crying/Cytogenetic analysis abnormal/Encephalopathy/Gastrooesophageal reflux disease/Growth retardation/Hypotonia/Nuclear magnetic resonance imaging brain abnormal/Psychomotor retardation/Red blood cell sedimentation rate/Serology positive/Sleep disorder/Somatotropin stimulation test/Strabismus/Streptococcus test positive/Typhus rickettsia test/Ultrasound Doppler abnormal/Vertebrobasilar insufficiency/White blood cell count normalRSV ASTRAZENECA RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
254 Report Details VAERS ID 794936794936 OFFICE VISIT 12/26/2018 1.25 1/7/2019 M NY 1/4/2019 Hypersensitivity/Injection site vesicles/Local reaction/RashThe patient presents with rash. He is not having fever. Other comments include: was to get SYNAGIS today; however just today at sight of varicella imm: a 1.5 cm sts with many teeny vesicals on it appeared  imm was done 12.26.18 (within the 10 day window for a varicella imm reaction the more usual one with a few scattered vesicals with temp < 102/ lack of ++ discomfort) site in question is nontender. Outcome $g$g$g for the local allergic reaction: observation and reporting only; defer SYNAGIS x 72 hRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
255 Report Details VAERS ID 816253816253 DEATH 11/12/2002 0.58 5/28/2019 M PA 11/21/2002 Death/Respiratory distressSevere respiratory distress throughout the night prior to his death, requiring increased nebulizer treatments.RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
256 Report Details VAERS ID 840636840636 HOSPITAL 4/15/2019 0.75 10/14/2019 M FR 5/24/2019 Arterial ligation/Basophil count decreased/Blood creatine phosphokinase increased/Blood culture negative/C-reactive protein/Chest X-ray abnormal/Cough/Eosinophil count decreased/Haematocrit normal/Haemoglobin normal/Influenza B virus test positive/Lymphocyte count normal/Mean cell haemoglobin concentration normal/Mean cell haemoglobin decreased/Mean cell volume decreased/Monocyte count increased/Nasal congestion/Neutrophil count normal/Polymerase chain reaction positive/Pyrexia/Red blood cell count normal/Tachypnoea/Use of accessory respiratory muscles/Vaccination failure/White blood cell count normalTachypneic; subcostal retractions; Nose Congested; Vaccine Failure; Influenza B Positive; Fever; Chesty Cough; Initial information received on 07-Oct-2019 regarding an unsolicited valid serious case received from other healthcare professional via Health Authorities under reference 2019M0402.  This case involves a nine months old male patient who experienced tachypneic (tachypnoea), subcostal retractions (use of accessory respiratory muscles), nose congested (nasal congestion), influenza B positive (influenza B virus test), fever (pyrexia) and chesty cough (cough), while he received vaccine INFLUENZA QUADRIVAL A-B VACCINE [FLUQUADRI].  The patient''s past medical history included Premature baby with (Idiopathic Preterm Labour) 24+1 Weeks, Delivered Via By Normal Vaginal Delivery, With Birth weight of 650 grams, Severe Chronic Lung Disease with On Nasal Oxygen 1 l, Patent ductus arteriosus with S/P Ligation, Dysphagia, Intraventricular haemorrhage neonatal and Bilateral Stage 2 Zone 2 Retinopathy Of PrematurityRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
257 Report Details VAERS ID 852950852950 NONE OF ABOVE 10/10/2019 0.17 12/16/2019 M FR 11/6/2019 Erythema toxicum neonatorum/Rash/Toxic skin eruption/Urticaria/Viral infectionUrticaria; Erythema toxicum neonatorum-like toxicoderma; Viral infection; Erythema toxicum neonatorum-like toxicoderma; Information has been received from a physician concerning a 13-week male infant patient with underlying disease/complication of valvular pulmonary artery stenosis, beef allergy and cow''s milk allergy.   On 10-OCT-2019, the infant received the first vaccination with rotavirus vaccine, live, oral, pentavalent (ROTATEQ Oral Solution) 2 ml for prophylaxis (Lot Number: R032703).   Concomitant medications included haemophilus b conjugate vaccine (tetanus toxoid conjugate) (ACTHIB), recombinant adsorbed hepatitis b vaccine(yeast-derived) (HEPTAVAX),  and pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccine (adsorbed) (PREVENAR 13).   On 10-OCT-2019, the infant received the first vaccination with rotavirus vaccine, live, oral, pentavalent.  On 06-NOV-2019, toxicoderma occurred. Erythema toxicum neonatorum, as well as toxicoderma accompanied by rotavirus vaccine strain growth/toxicoderma accompanied by virRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
258 Report Details VAERS ID 864119864119 NONE OF ABOVE 5/22/2012 3/5/2020 M FR 11/3/2012 Bronchiolitis BRONCHIOLITIS; This case was reported by a physician via regulatory authority (regulatory authority reference number: 106885574970 ) and described the occurrence of bronchiolitis in a male patient who received DTPa (Infanrix) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included 10PN-PD-Dit (Pneumococcal vaccine) for prophylaxis, Hib UNK (Hib vaccine) for prophylaxis, Hepatitis B vaccine for prophylaxis, BCG VACCINE (TUBERCULOSIS VACCINE) for prophylaxis and palivizumab for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included acute bronchiolitis, gastrointestinal disorder (Other diseases of digestive system), cough, neonatal respiratory distress syndrome, sepsis, pneumonia, hypotension, anemia, candidiasis, patent ductus arteriosus, dermatitis diaper, hemorrhage and apnea neonatal. Previously administered products included Lung surfactants (received on 25th April 2012), amoxicillin and beta-lactamase inhibitor (received on 3rd July 2012), dobutamine (received on 26th April 2012), dopamine (received on 26th ARSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
259 Report Details VAERS ID 889764889764 NONE OF ABOVE 10/14/2020 0.33 10/14/2020 M TX 10/14/2020 Expired product administered/No adverse eventVaccine was given to patient on Left Thigh. Vaccine had expired on 10/04/2020. Informed Provider of incident and informed patient guardian of incident and patient stayed for 20 minutes to make sure no side affects were notices. Patient did not show any symptoms while waiting in clinic so they left.RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
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260 Report Details VAERS ID 893187893187 NONE OF ABOVE 10/14/2020 0.33 10/28/2020 M TX 10/14/2020 Expired product administered/No adverse event4 month old male patient received a expired dose of Pentacel, no AE.; Initial information received on 14-Oct-2020 regarding an unsolicited valid non-serious case received from a other health professional.  This case involves a four month old male patient who was vaccinated with an expired dose of DIPHTHERIA/TETANUS/5 HYBRID AC PERTUSSIS/IPV(MRC5)/HIB(PRP/T) VACCINE [PENTACEL] (expired product administered).  Medical history, medical treatment, vaccination and family history were not provided.  Concomitant medications included PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE CONJ 7V (CRM197) (PREVNAR) for Immunisation; HEPATITIS B VACCINE (HEPATITIS B VACCINE) for Immunisation; ROTAVIRUS VACCINE LIVE REASSORT ORAL 5V (ROTATEQ) for Immunisation; and PALIVIZUMAB (SYNAGIS).  On 14-Oct-2020, the patient received a 0.5 ml dose of suspect DIPHTHERIA/TETANUS/5 HYBRID AC PERTUSSIS/IPV(MRC5)/HIB(PRP/T) VACCINE (lot UJ061AA, U6137AA and expiry date: 04-Oct-2020, 04-Oct-2020) via an intramuscular route at an unknown administration site (reported leRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
261 Report Details VAERS ID 901411901411 DEATH 12/20/2012 INFANT 12/10/2020 M FR 3/7/2013 Death/Seizure Convulsions; This case was reported by a physician (Regulatory authority ID 108082962465) via regulatory authority and described the occurrence of convulsion in a infant male patient who received DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, Hib UNK (Hib vaccine) for prophylaxis, Hepatitis B vaccine for prophylaxis, 10PN-PD-Dit (Pneumococcal vaccine) for prophylaxis and palivizumab for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included umbilical hernia (had umbilical hernia) and congenital cardiovascular disorder (had Congenital malforamtion of heart unspecified). Previously administered products included Palivizumab (1st dose received on 30th October 2012, intarmuscularly). Concomitant products included frusemide (Furosemide), spironolactone, frusemide (Furosemide), frusemide (Furosemide), Hepatitis B vaccine, spironolactone, spironolactone, cefazolin, ENALAPRIL, piperacillin (Piperacilline), otheRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
262 Report Details VAERS ID 901472901472 NONE OF ABOVE 1/17/2013 12/10/2020 M FR 2/14/2013 Bronchiolitis BRONCHIOLITIS; This case was reported by a physician (Agency id: 5292804781) via regulatory authority and described the occurrence of bronchiolitis in a infant male patient who received DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, Hepatitis B vaccine for prophylaxis and palivizumab for drug use for unknown indication.   The patient''s past medical history included bronchopulmonary dysplasia (originating in the perinatal period). Concomitant products included 10PN-PD-Dit (Synflorix), DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV), Haemophilus influenzae type b vaccine and palivizumab.   On 17th January 2013, the patient received Infanrix-IPV (intramuscular), dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device, Hepatitis B vaccine (intramuscular) and palivizumab (intramuscular) 90 mg at an unknown frequency. On 17th January 2013, the dose was changed to 100 mg at an unknown frequency. On 17th January 2013, the dose was changed to 120 mg atRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
263 Report Details VAERS ID 901474901474 HOSPITAL 10/29/2012 12/10/2020 M FR 2/11/2013 Seizure convulsion; This case was reported by a physician (Agency id: 438823891 and 100355676031) via regulatory authority and described the occurrence of convulsion in a infant male patient who received DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, Rotavirus vaccine for prophylaxis and palivizumab for drug use for unknown indication.   The patient''s past medical history included neonatal respiratory distress syndrome and periventricular leukomalacia (Neonatal).   On 29th October 2012, the patient received Infanrix-IPV (intramuscular), dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device, Rotavirus vaccine (oral) and palivizumab (intramuscular) 100 mg at an unknown frequency. On 29th November 2012, the dose was changed to 100 mg at an unknown frequency. On 31st December 2012, the dose was changed to 100 mg at an unknown frequency. On 4th February 2013, the dose was changed to 100 mg at an unknown frequency. On 11th FebruaryRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
264 Report Details VAERS ID 901482901482 NONE OF ABOVE 10/23/2012 12/10/2020 M FR 2/14/2013 Bronchiolitis bronchiolitis; This case was reported by a physician via regulatory authority and described the occurrence of bronchiolitis in a male patient who received 10PN-PD-Dit (Synflorix) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis, dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, Hepatitis B vaccine for prophylaxis, Hib UNK (Hib vaccine) for prophylaxis and PALIVIZUMAB for product used for unknown indication.   The patient''s past medical history included bronchopulmonary dysplasia. Concomitant products included DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV).   On 20th December 2012, the patient received Synflorix (intramuscular). On 17th January 2013, the patient received the 2nd dose of Infanrix-IPV (intramuscular), dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device and Hepatitis B vaccine (intramuscular). On 20th December 2012, the patient received Hib vaccine (intramuscular). On 17th January 2013, the patient received the 2nd dose of PALIVIZUMAB (intramuscular). On 20th DRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
265 Report Details VAERS ID 902208902208 NONE OF ABOVE 9/27/2012 12/14/2020 M FR 12/6/2012 Bronchitis/Pneumonia/Product use in unapproved indication/Vaccination failureSuspect vaccination failure; PNEUMONIA; BRONCHITIS; This case was reported by a physician (Agency ID 215079917) via regulatory authority and described the occurrence of vaccination failure in a infant male patient who received DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, Hib UNK (Hib vaccine) for prophylaxis, 10PN-PD-Dit (Pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccine) for prophylaxis, ROTAVIRUS VACCINE for prophylaxis and palivizumab for product used for unknown indication.   The patient''s past medical history included infant premature, atrial septal defect and patent ductus arteriosus. Previously administered products included ROTAVIRUS VACCINE (received on 19th July 2012) and Infanrix-IPV (received on 3rd July 2012). Concomitant products included 10PN-PD-Dit (Pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccine), Hib UNK (Hib vaccine), chlorpheniramine maleate (Chlorphenamine), ambroxol, DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPVRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
266 Report Details VAERS ID 902211902211 NONE OF ABOVE 11/8/2012 12/14/2020 M FR 2/12/2013 Bronchiolitis BRONCHIOLITIS; This case was reported by a physician via regulatory authority and described the occurrence of bronchiolitis in a infant male patient who received DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, Hepatitis B vaccine for prophylaxis, 10PN-PD-Dit (Synflorix) for prophylaxis, Rotavirus vaccine for prophylaxis and Hib UNK (Hib vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concomitant products included DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) and palivizumab.   On 15th January 2013, the patient received Infanrix-IPV (intramuscular) .5 ml, dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device and Hepatitis B vaccine. On 20th November 2012, the patient received Synflorix (intramuscular). On 8th November 2012, the patient received Rotavirus vaccine (oral). On 20th November 2012, the patient received Hib vaccine. On 12th February 2013, 28 days after receiving Infanrix-IPV, dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device and Hepatitis B vaccine, 84 days aRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
267 Report Details VAERS ID 902224902224 NONE OF ABOVE 11/29/2012 12/14/2020 M FR 12/22/2012 Bronchiolitis/Cough Coughing; Bronchiolitis; This case was reported by a physician (Agency ID: 108613527995) via regulatory authority and described the occurrence of bronchiolitis in a infant male patient who received DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis, dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, Hepatitis B vaccine for prophylaxis, Hib UNK (Hib vaccine) for prophylaxis, 10PN-PD-Dit (Pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccine) for prophylaxis, Rotavirus vaccine for prophylaxis, Hib UNK (Hib vaccine) for prophylaxis, 10PN-PD-Dit (Pneumococcal polysaccharide conjugate vaccine) for prophylaxis and palivizumab for premature baby and prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included tubulointerstitial nephritis (acute), premature baby, congenital genital malformation male (of testis and scrotum) and multiple congenital malformations.  RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
268 Report Details VAERS ID 902403902403 NONE OF ABOVE 9/12/2014 12/15/2020 M FR 11/28/2014 Laboratory test/Pneumonia/Upper respiratory tract infection/Vaccination failureSuspected vaccination failure; PNEUMONIA; UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTION; This case was reported by a physician  (no-  290712542) via regulatory authority and described the occurrence of vaccination failure in a infant male patient who received Rotavirus vaccine for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Rotavirus vaccine for prophylaxis, 10PN-PD-Dit (Synflorix) for prophylaxis, 10PN-PD-Dit (Synflorix) for prophylaxis, DTPa-IPV (Infanrix-IPV) for prophylaxis, dtpa-ipv vaccine pre-filled syringe device injection syringe for prophylaxis, Hepatitis B vaccine for prophylaxis, Hib UNK (Hib vaccine) for prophylaxis, paracetamol unknown for prophylaxis and BCG VACCINE (TUBERCULOSIS VACCINE) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included asthma, premature baby, neonatal respiratory distress syndrome, hemorrhage neonatal and patent ductus arteriosus. Concomitant products included montelukast sodium (Montelukast), ferric hydroxide, lactic-acid-producing organisms (Lactic Acid Producing OrganismRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
269 Report Details VAERS ID 953350953350 OFFICE VISIT 1/8/2021 73 1/18/2021 F MO 1/9/2021 Herpes zoster/Injection site pain/Pain/RashExperienced shingles outbreak on left side.  Rash  about 2 inches square on back by waist.  Pain going from left lower shoulder blade down toward waist, then radiating to under left breast.   began 1 day after vaccination.  Continues on day 11.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
270 Report Details VAERS ID 967664967664 NONE OF ABOVE 1/13/2021 49 1/23/2021 M CA 1/13/2021 Pain/Pyrexia body ache,sligthly fever RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
271 Report Details VAERS ID 974910974910 NONE OF ABOVE 1/22/2021 0.5 1/26/2021 M VA 1/23/2021 Urticaria - Here ER F/U for Hives 1/23. - He got 6 month shots _ Pediarix, Prev, Hib Rota - with Synagis on 1/22. - He received Synagis 11/27 and 12/24 with Rota with no reaction.RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
272 Report Details VAERS ID 11123631112363 HOSPITAL 1/7/2021 0.17 3/18/2021 M VA 1/10/2021 Alanine aminotransferase increased/Aspartate aminotransferase increased/Atrial septal defect/Blood culture negative/Chest X-ray normal/Diarrhoea/Echocardiogram normal/Erythema/Full blood count/Haematochezia/Immunoglobulin therapy/Infant irritability/Inflammation/Kawasaki's disease/Laboratory test normal/Ocular hyperaemia/Peripheral swelling/Pyrexia/Rash/SARS-CoV-2 test negative/Skin discolouration/Skin lesion/Skull X-ray normal/Testicular disorder/Thrombocytosis/Ultrasound scan normal/Urine analysis normal/VomitingPatient is a 3-month-old male who was admitted from the infectious disease clinic today for further workup of fever and rash.     Patient was seen today in clinic along with both of his parents. History, per chart review:   Symptoms began on Jan. 5th: Vomited forcefully for first time - very forceful. Did not happen again. On the 7th, got first set of immunizations including Rotavirus. Slight fever afterwards x 24 hours. On the 10th/11th, noted to have blood in stool multiple times, resolved within two days of Mom starting dairy free diet.    On the 15th had increased fussiness with fever 101.9 rectal temperature. Mom unbundled him and temperature decreased that night to 100.6. This fever persisted, so they presented to the ER the morning of the 16th. Had Covid nasal PCR (negative), RVAP (negative), normal UA, CXR - normal and work up negative (no LP performed).  Given TYLENOL and d/c''d home. Right before going home, mom noticed a lesion on foot that looked like a "halo". By the time they got home, rash/lesiRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
273 Report Details VAERS ID 12226081222608 NONE OF ABOVE 4/6/2021 1 4/17/2021 M OH 4/17/2021 Rash/Rash erythematous/Rash papularRash all over body. Circular red/pink with raised bumps. Feels like small pimples. Thinking chicken pox reaction. Woke up this morning to it. Reported it to doctor.RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
274 Report Details VAERS ID 12777181277718 OFFICE VISIT 4/17/2021 59 5/1/2021 M FR 4/24/2021 Cough/Polymerase chain reaction positive/PyrexiaFever, cough RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
275 Report Details VAERS ID 13117341311734 NONE OF ABOVE 5/4/2021 35 5/12/2021 F VA 5/12/2021 Injection site erythema/Injection site swellingRedness and bump in a 2 inch diameter at the injection site 8 days after injectionRSV PFIZER\WYETH RSV (ABRYSVO)
276 Report Details VAERS ID 13188931318893 NONE OF ABOVE 4/22/2021 53 5/14/2021 F CA 4/22/2021 Fatigue/Myalgia Extreme fatigue and a lot of muscle pain throughout the body.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
277 Report Details VAERS ID 13362101336210 DEATH 3/15/2021 0.25 5/21/2021 F FR 3/15/2021 Asphyxia/Aspiration/Cardio-respiratory arrest/Computerised tomogram abnormal/Death/Electroencephalogram/Flat affect/Lung opacity/Pulmonary oedema/Respiratory arrestCardio-respiratory arrest; Initial information received on 19-May-2021 regarding an unsolicited valid serious case received from Health Authorities under reference .  This case involves a 3 months old female patient who experienced cardio-respiratory arrest while receiving vaccine HIB (PRP/T) VACCINE [ActHIB] and while treated with PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE CONJ 13V (CRM197) [PREVENAR 13].  The patient''s past medical history included Hepatitis B on 17-FEB-2021. The patient''s past medical treatment(s), vaccination(s) and family history were not provided.  Birth weight: 2172 g Body temperature before vaccination: 37.0 degrees C. Family history: Nothing noteworthy Points to consider for Screening Questionnaire: Yes (Hepatitis B on 17-Feb-2021, SYNAGIS on 06-Mar-2021)  Concomitant medications included PALIVIZUMAB (SYNAGIS) for Product used for unknown indication.  On 15-Mar-2021, the patient received prophylactic vaccination with ActHIB (dose unknown; Lot number, R1F81) and Prevenar 13 (dose unknown; Lot number, DK2RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
278 Report Details VAERS ID 13728561372856 DEATH 3/15/2021 0.25 6/3/2021 F FR 3/15/2021 Cardio-respiratory arrest/Computerised tomogram abnormal/Death/Electroencephalogram abnormal/Lung opacity/Pulmonary oedemaCardio-respiratory arrest; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable physician through Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) (regulatory authority report number v21107285). A 3-month-old female patient received the second single dose of pneumococcal 13-val conj vac (dipht crm197 protein) (PREVENAR 13; lot # DK2843, Expiration Date 31Oct2022) via an unspecified route of administration on 15Mar2021 for immunisation and the second single dose (1 dosage form) of hib vaccine (ACT HIB [Sanofi]; lot # R1F81) via an unspecified route of administration on 15Mar2021 for immunisation. Birth weight was 2172 g. Body temperature before vaccination was 37.0 degrees centigrade. The patient did not have a family history. The patient''s concomitant medications were not reported. On an unspecified date, the patient received the first single dose of pneumococcal 13-val conj vac (dipht crm197 protein), on an unspecified date, the patient received first dose of hib vaccine (ACT HIB) for immunisation. On RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
279 Report Details VAERS ID 14401431440143 DEATH 6/4/2021 71 7/1/2021 M FR 6/11/2021 Blood glucose decreased/Chills/Coma scale abnormal/Computerised tomogram head abnormal/Death/Dementia/Hypoglycaemia/Tremor/Wallerian degenerationDementia with low Glasgow Coma Scale and Hypoglycemia; Dementia with low Glasgow Coma Scale and Hypoglycemia; This 71-year-old male subject was enrolled in an open label study titled A Phase 3, open-label, randomized, controlled, multi-country study to evaluate the immune response, safety and reactogenicity of RSVPreF3 OA investigational vaccine when co-administered with FLU-QIV vaccine in adults aged 60 years and above. The subject received the 1st dose of RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E (intramuscular) .5 ml on 4th June 2021, for prophylaxis. The subject received the 1st dose of Flu Seasonal QIV Dresden (intramuscular) .5 ml on 4th June 2021, for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included flu seasonal qiv dresden pre-filled syringe device (Influenza Vaccine Quadrivalent Pre-Filled Syringe Device) injection syringe for prophylaxis.   On 11th June 2021, 7 days after receiving RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E and Flu Seasonal QIV Dresden, the subject developed severe - grade 3 hypoglycemia. Serious criteria included death aRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
280 Report Details VAERS ID 14932661493266 NONE OF ABOVE 5/29/2021 71 7/22/2021 F FR 6/20/2021 Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis/Ataxia/Clumsiness/Confusional state/Diplopia/Fatigue/Headache/Hypoaesthesia/Loss of personal independence in daily activities/Malaise/Memory impairment/Muscular weaknessAcute disseminated enchephalomyelitis; This 71-year-old female subject was enrolled in an open label study titled A Phase 3, open-label, randomized, controlled, multi-country study to evaluate the immune response, safety and reactogenicity of RSVPreF3 OA investigational vaccine when co-administered with FLU-QIV vaccine in adults aged 60 years and above. The subject received the 1st dose of RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E (intramuscular) .5 ml on 29th May 2021, for prophylaxis. The subject received the 1st dose of Flu Seasonal QIV Dresden (intramuscular) .5 ml on 29th May 2021, for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included flu seasonal qiv dresden pre-filled syringe device (Influenza Vaccine Quadrivalent Pre-Filled Syringe Device) injection syringe for prophylaxis.   On 20th June 2021, 22 days after receiving RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E and Flu Seasonal QIV Dresden, the subject developed moderate - grade 2 acute disseminated encephalomyelitis. Serious criteria included clinically significant/intervention required. TheRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
281 Report Details VAERS ID 15599431559943 NONE OF ABOVE 2/25/2021 75 8/15/2021 M MN 2/26/2021 Pruritus/Rash Hands, arms and legs are itchy; Rash is mainly where touched/scratched - mostly arms, hands, and inside of thighs, its is on most of his legs, as well; This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and describes the occurrence of PRURITUS (Hands, arms and legs are itchy) and RASH (Rash is mainly where touched/scratched - mostly arms, hands, and inside of thighs, its is on most of his legs, as well) in a 75-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (batch no. 011821A) for COVID-19 vaccination.     No medical history was provided by the reporter.  Concomitant products included PARACETAMOL (TYLENOL), APIXABAN (ELIQUIS), ATORVASTATIN CALCIUM (LIPITOR), METOPROLOL TARTRATE (LOPRESSOR), VENLAFAXINE, PALIVIZUMAB and VITAMINS NOS (MULTIPLE VITAMIN) for an unknown indication.    On 25-Feb-2021, the patient received first dose of mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (Intramuscular) 1 dosage form. On 26-Feb-2021, the patient experienced PRURITUS (Hands, arms and legs are itchy) and RASH RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
282 Report Details VAERS ID 15966381596638 OFFICE VISIT 1/27/2021 73 8/21/2021 F IL 1/27/2021 Eczema/Malaise feeling sick; Eczema; This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and describes the occurrence of ECZEMA (Eczema) and MALAISE (feeling sick) in a 73-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (batch nos. 029L20A and 001A21A) for COVID-19 vaccination.     The patient''s past medical history included Bronchitis (she always has Bronchitis after Flu shot) since an unknown date. Previously administered products included for an unreported indication: RSV VACCINE. Concurrent medical conditions included Chronic bronchitis, Asthma, Drug allergy (Intolerant of NSAIDS), Drug allergy (Intolerant of ACE Inhibitors) and Food allergy (Chocolates and eggs). Concomitant products included IRON DEXTRAN (IRON [IRON DEXTRAN]) for Anemia, TRAMADOL for Back pain, VITAMIN D3 for Fatigue, OMEPRAZOLE for GERD, NEBIVOLOL HYDROCHLORIDE (BYSTOLIC) and EPLERENONE for Hypertension, DIPHENHYDRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE (BENADRYL [DIPHENHYDRAMINE HYDROCHLORIDE]) for Itching.   On 27-Jan-2021, the patient receivedRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
283 Report Details VAERS ID 16373521637352 DEATH 4/6/2021 77 8/26/2021 F TX 7/2/2021 Cardiac dysfunction/Death/Dyspnoea/Pulmonary thrombosis/Renal injury/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/ThrombosisPatient started with RSV on 4th of July weekend.  She was prescribed antibiotics and a steroid inhaler.  By July 21 she was hospitalized because she couldn''t catch her breath.  She was moved from our local hospital to Facility where she died on July 30.  Issues were clots which put her heart at 20% function, clots that damaged the kidneys, clots in her lungs.  All avenues to save Patient were useless.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
284 Report Details VAERS ID 18481461848146 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 62 11/6/2021 F MD 3/10/2021 Antibody test/Euphoric mood/FatigueFELT EUPHORIC; KIND OF TIRED; This spontaneous report received from a patient concerned a 62 year old female. The patient''s height, and weight were not reported. The patient''s concurrent conditions included: alcohol use, non-smoker, hypertension, generalized anxiety, penicillin allergy, and mushrooms allergy, and other pre-existing medical conditions included: The patient had no history of drug abuse or illicit drug use. The patient was part of a study for RSV vaccine and was vaccinated in late august 2021. The patient experienced drug allergy when treated with nitrofurantoin.  The patient received covid-19 vaccine ad26.cov2.s (suspension for injection, route of admin not reported, batch number: 1805022 expiry: 23-AUG-2021) dose was not reported, administered on 10-MAR-2021 for prophylactic vaccination.  Concomitant medications included sertraline for generalized anxiety, and amlodipine for hypertension.  On 10-MAR-2021, the patient experienced felt euphoric. On 10-MAR-2021, the patient experienced kind of RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
285 Report Details VAERS ID 18681671868167 OFFICE VISIT 11/1/2021 37 11/14/2021 M KS 11/5/2021 Arthralgia Received booster on Monday. Friday I moderate to severe joint pain in my left elbow. Duration of symptoms lasted 72 hrsRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
286 Report Details VAERS ID 18842341884234 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 11/19/2021 U FL 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Headache/Influenza/Malaise/Pyrexia/Suspected COVID-19Drug ineffective; "I am not well either I have COVID or I don''t know"; Not well at all; Terrible headaches; Fever; Flu; This is a spontaneous report from a contactable pharmacist (patient). A patient of unspecified age and gender received BNT162B2 (PFIZER-BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE; solution for injection), for dose 1, single; dose 2, single; and dose 3 (booster), single - all via an unspecified route of administration on an unspecified date (lot number was not reported) for COVID-19 immunization. The patient''s medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication included RSV vaccine administered on 03Nov2021. The patient reported that he/she is a pharmacist and had a question. He/she received an RSV vaccine from a trial on 03Nov2021. Then, she got his/her 3rd shot for Pfizer booster on an unspecified date (reported as Tuesday). On an unspecified date, he/she was not well like at all. He/she had been having terrible headaches and fever. The patient was showing with this because he/she didn''t feel like tRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
287 Report Details VAERS ID 20212742021274 HOSPITAL 3/23/2021 65 1/10/2022 M FL 1/1/2022 COVID-19/Dyspnoea/SARS-CoV-2 test positive01/01/2022 History of present illness:  The patient presents with shortness of breath. 66 year old male who tested positive for COVID-19 on 12/27 presents with shortness of breath that also started on 12/27. Denies additional systemic symptoms.  The onset was 5  days ago.  The course/duration of symptoms is constant and worsening.  The Exacerbating factors is none.  The Relieving factors is none.  Risk factors consist of COVID-19.  Prior episodes: none.  Therapy today: none.  Associated symptoms: none.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
288 Report Details VAERS ID 20676972067697 NONE OF ABOVE 4/22/2021 0.92 1/27/2022 M MA 4/22/2021 Injection site haemorrhage/Wrong product administeredWrong Drug Administered; No adverse event; Minor Bleeding at Injection Site; An 11-month-old male patient mistakenly administered Td Vaccine (Lot #A126A) instead of SYNAGIS? (palvizumab). The administration error occurred on 22APR2021 at the patient''s primary health care provider''s office and the error was noted on the same day as administration. The total dose administered was 1.4mL (0.7mL IM into each thigh). The source of the report indicated that she made the error because she did not read the label closely, as opposed to label confusion. The source indicated there was minor bleeding at the injection sites but no other immediate reaction.  During the follow up call on 18May2021, the reporter indicated the patient was doing well and did not experience any adverse reactions. At the time of follow-up call patient still had not received SYNAGIS? (the intended drug product) but was expected to receive it soon. The patient''s status is considered recovered and no further follow-up is needed.; Sender''s CommenRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
289 Report Details VAERS ID 22664602266460 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 5/6/2022 F FR 0000-00-00 Acute respiratory distress syndrome/Adenovirus infection/Bronchiectasis/Endotracheal intubation/Infective exacerbation of bronchiectasis/Lung opacity/Mechanical ventilation/Multiple organ dysfunction syndromeexacerbation of bronchiectasis with adenovirus and human metapneumovirus; acute respiratory distress syndrome; multiorgan failure; Literature report:  This literature marketed report has been received from authors of the literature article entitled as stated above and refers to a 7-year-old female patient. She was born following an uneventful pregnancy at termwho has six older siblingswho are well. She had hospital presentations for a urinary tract infection and two episodes of bronchiolitis in the first 6 months of life. She presented at 10 months of age with Hib bacteremia and meningitis (she had not been vaccinated prior). This was complicated by seizures and bilateral infected subdural hygromas requiring multiple washouts. At 12 months old, 2 weeks after discharge from the Hib illness?associated admission she represented with rapidly progressive respiratory and multiorgan failure requiring 9 days of extracorporeal membranous oxygenation (ECMO) support. Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) was identified. SheRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
290 Report Details VAERS ID 23011702301170 DEATH 5/23/2022 0.25 5/28/2022 M FR 5/23/2022 Death/Pyrexia/Respiratory arrestmother woke to find that her baby was not breathing; fever; This case was reported by a nurse via licensee and described the occurrence of unknown cause of death in a 3-month-old male patient who received Rota (Rotarix) (batch number AROLB145aa, expiry date unknown) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included HEXAXIM (batch number 053L20, expiry date unknown) for prophylaxis and PNEUMOCOCCAL 13 VALENT CONJUGATE VACCINE (PREVENAR 13) (batch number 044H21, expiry date unknown) for prophylaxis.   Historical medical conditions included premature birth (at 27 week gestation). Concomitant products included LIVE ATTENUATED HUMAN ROTAVIRUS G1 STRAIN (ROTARIX), BCG VACCINE (B.C.G (BCG VACCINE)), POLIOVIRUS VACCINE LIVE ORAL (OPV (ORAL POLIOVIRUS VACCINE)), HEXAXIM, PNEUMOCOCCAL 13 VALENT CONJUGATE VACCINE (PREVENAR 13) and PALIVIZUMAB (SYNAGIS).   On 23rd May 2022, the patient received the 2nd dose of Rotarix, the 2nd dose of HEXAXIM and the 2nd dose of PREVENAR 13. On 23rd May 2022, less than a day after receivinRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
291 Report Details VAERS ID 23014222301422 DEATH 5/23/2022 0.25 5/28/2022 M FR 5/23/2022 Death/Pyrexia/Respiratory arrestThe mother and baby went to sleep and at 4am this morning, the mother woke to find that her baby was not breathing. The paramedics were called and the baby was certified dead.; Baby had a fever; This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Nurse).  A 15-week-old male patient received pneumococcal 13-val conj vac (dipht CRM197 protein) (PREVENAR 13), on 23May2022 as dose 2, single (Lot number: 044H21) at the age of 3 months for immunisation; diphtheria vaccine toxoid, hepatitis B vaccine rhbsag, hib vaccine conj, pertussis vaccine acellular 2-component, polio vaccine inact 3v (vero), tetanus vaccine toxoid (HEXAXIM), on 23May2022 as dose 2, single (Lot number: 053L20) for immunisation; rotavirus vaccine live oral 1v (ROTARIX), on 23May2022 as dose 2, single (Lot number: AROLB145aa) for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "The baby was born premature at 27 weeks", start date: 07Feb2022 (unspecified if ongoing). The patient''s concomitant medications were not reRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
292 Report Details VAERS ID 24895762489576 DEATH 0000-00-00 74 10/26/2022 F UNK 0000-00-00 Acute kidney injury/Acute respiratory distress syndrome/Bacterial test/Blood immunoglobulin G/Blood immunoglobulin M/Chest X-ray/Computerised tomogram thorax/Fungal test/Hypotension/Investigation/Multiple organ dysfunction syndrome/Polymerase chain reaction/Respiratory failure/SARS-CoV-2 test/Shock/Vaccine associated enhanced respiratory diseaseAntibody dependent enhancement; acute respiratory distress syndrome; respiratory failure; multi-system organ failure; hypotension; acute kidney injury; refractory shock; This is a literature report.  A 74-year-old female patient received BNT162b2 (BNT162B2), as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "asthma" (unspecified if ongoing); "COVID-19" (unspecified if ongoing); "increasing shortness of breath" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: two weeks of; "High-flow nasal cannula" (unspecified if ongoing); "BiPAP" (unspecified if ongoing). The patient''s concomitant medications were not reported. The following information was reported: ACUTE RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME (death, hospitalization, medically significant, life threatening), outcome "fatal"; RESPIRATORY FAILURE (death, hospitalization, medically significant, life threatening), outcome "fatal"; HYPOTENSION (death, hospitalization, medically significant, life threRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
293 Report Details VAERS ID 24997182499718 NONE OF ABOVE 10/4/2022 80 11/4/2022 M CA 10/31/2022 COVID-19/Oropharyngeal pain/Productive cough/PyrexiaAfter a 7 day (Oct 22-28) cruise, woke up to a fever 100.4F, cough, sore throat on the morning of Oct 31. Did covid test with a home kit and confirmed positive.  My LVN son also confirmed the result with a second test. Reported thru evisit to clinic and was offered an intravenous treatment or a new tab paxlovid which I both refused.  I took 2 doses of 2 tabs 1200mg tylenol 24 hours apart. As of this writing, 11/04/22, am feeling good except for residual cough with phlegm.  Still alive.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
294 Report Details VAERS ID 25022652502265 OFFICE VISIT 10/26/2022 73 11/8/2022 F PA 10/1/2022 Blister/Contusion/Pain in extremity/Skin warm24 hours after administration of the moderna bivalent vaccine, the patient reports developing a large bruise on the arm with blister developing about 4 inches in diameter. This presentation was painful and warm to the touch. Patient presented to the pharmacy 11/7 and still had residual bruise noticeable and marked soreness of the arm. The patient advised us that she is also part of an ongoing RSV (respiratory syncytial virus) vaccine trial and she received the RSV vaccine two months prior in the same arm.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
295 Report Details VAERS ID 25133232513323 LIFE THREAT 10/12/2022 0.17 11/22/2022 M FR 10/19/2022 Abdominal pain/Adenovirus test/Angiogram/Barium double contrast/Computerised tomogram abdomen abnormal/Decreased activity/Diarrhoea/Drainage/Fatigue/Gastrointestinal sounds abnormal/Gastrointestinal tube insertion/Gastrointestinal wall thinning/Ileostomy/Inflammation/Intensive care/Intestinal dilatation/Intestinal fibrosis/Intestinal perforation/Intestinal strangulation/Mechanical ileus/Norovirus test/Poor feeding infant/Rotavirus test positive/Scan with contrast abnormal/Skin discolouration/Small intestinal anastomosis/Small intestinal resection/Small intestinal stenosis/Stool analysis abnormal/Surgery/Urine output decreased/Vomiting/X-ray gastrointestinal tract abnormalStrangulation ileus; Rotavirus test in the feces positive; Information has been received from a physician concerning a ^^10-week-old^^ boy infant patient with ^^underlying disease/concurrent conditions of Trisomy 21, intermediate anal atresia (onset: 09-AUG-2022), cholestasis (onset: 25-AUG-2022), hypothyroidism (onset: 23-SEP-2022),^^ and artificial anus^^ and medical history of transient abnormal myelopoiesis (onset: 09-AUG-2022, recovery: 05-OCT-2022). The patient had no allergies. A predisposing condition was a history of intraperitoneal surgery and an artificial anus construction in the intermediate anal atresia. The patient was after surgery for anal atresia. The patient weighed 3.1 kg and was 49 cm tall. The patient had preterm birth (gestational age 32 weeks, weight at birth 2614 g). No initiation of weaning diet (milk).^^  On 14-OCT-2022, the patient was vaccinated orally with ^^the first dose of^^ Rotavirus Vaccine, Live, Oral, Pentavalent oral liquid  (ROTATEQ ORAL SOLUTION), 2 ml for prophylaxis (RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
296 Report Details VAERS ID 25159732515973 NONE OF ABOVE 11/23/2022 1.08 11/24/2022 M MO 11/1/2022 Rash/Urticaria Patient received vaccine at 1249 then proceeded to develop urticaria and welts to LE. By the following morning the rash involved the trunk, legs, neck, and face.RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
297 Report Details VAERS ID 25645652564565 NONE OF ABOVE 1/20/2023 1 1/20/2023 M TX 1/20/2023 Extra dose administered/Product administration error/Wrong product administeredChild received Proquad and Varivax vaccines at same visit inadvertently. This resulted in child getting a double dose of Varicella vaccine  today.  Varivax and MMR were ordered. I called Merck and requested info on possible adverse events. Our office informed family of error.RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
298 Report Details VAERS ID 25744212574421 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 2/2/2023 F CA 0000-00-00 Adenosine deaminase normal/Amino acid level normal/Blood immunoglobulin G decreased/Blood immunoglobulin M decreased/CD45 expression decreased/Chromosome analysis normal/Diarrhoea/Electrolyte imbalance/Hypogammaglobulinaemia/Immunoglobulin therapy/Investigation/Leukopenia/Lymphocyte count decreased/Lymphocyte percentage/Lymphopenia/Neutropenia/Oesophagogastroduodenoscopy normal/Purines normal/Rotavirus test positive/Sigmoidoscopy normal/Stool analysis abnormal/T-cell receptor gene rearrangement test/Ultrasound scan normal/Whole-genome sequencinglymphopenia/B-cell lymphopenia/T-cel lymphophenia/profound lymphopenia; hypogammaglobulinemia.; Worsening Diarrhea beginning one-week post rotavirus vaccination /unresolving diarrhea; electrolyte abnormalities; leukopenia; neutropenia; Stool rotavirus PCR was positive; This case was reported in a literature article and described the occurrence of lymphopenia in a 3-month-old female patient who received Rotavirus vaccine for prophylaxis. The patient''s past medical history included full term baby. Additional patient notes included Ethnicity-, no pertinent family history.   On an unknown date, the patient received Rotavirus vaccine. On an unknown date, unknown after receiving Rotavirus vaccine, the patient experienced lymphopenia (serious criteria hospitalization), hypogammaglobulinemia (serious criteria hospitalization and GSK medically significant), diarrhea (serious criteria hospitalization), electrolyte abnormality (serious criteria hospitalization), leukopenia (serious criteria hospitalization and GSK mediRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
299 Report Details VAERS ID 25784922578492 LIFE THREAT 0000-00-00 0.25 2/9/2023 F CA 0000-00-00 Blood immunoglobulin G decreased/Blood immunoglobulin M decreased/Diarrhoea/Electrolyte imbalance/Hypogammaglobulinaemia/Immunoglobulin therapy/Lymphopenia/Oesophagogastroduodenoscopy normal/Rotavirus infection/Rotavirus test positive/Sigmoidoscopy normal/Ultrasound scan/Ultrasound scan abnormal/Vaccine breakthrough infectionThis literature marketed report was received from the authors of a published article, titled as stated above, and concerns to a 3-months-old female patient.   On an unknown date, the patient was vaccinated with rotavirus vaccine, live, oral, pentavalent(manufacturer unknown) orally, (strength, dose, frequency, dose number, lot number and expiration date were not reported), for prophylaxis.  On an unknown date, the 3-months-old patient,female, presented with worsening diarrhea beginning one-week post rotavirus vaccination; she was meeting age-appropriate milestones, had a negative newborn screen (NBS), including Severe Combined Immunodeficiency (SCID) screen, and no pertinent family history; she was admitted for un-resolving diarrhea, electrolyte abnormalities, lymphopenia and hypogammaglobulinemia; Stool rotavirus Protein C Reaction (PCR) was positive (vaccine breakthrough infection and rotavirus infection), 8 weeks after vaccination, on an unknown date, and Total immunoglobulin G (IgG) and IgM were low; the RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
300 Report Details VAERS ID 25988332598833 DEATH 2/16/2023 1 3/18/2023 M FR 2/17/2023 Body temperature/Cardio-respiratory arrest/Oxygen saturation/Productive cough/PyrexiaCardio-respiratory arrest; productive cough to a degree of usual was present; minor pyrexia of 38.1 degrees centigrade developed/body temperature was 37.7 degrees centigrade; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Physician) from Regulatory Authority.  An 1-year-old male patient received BNT162b2 (COMIRNATY FOR 6 MONTHS TO 4 YEARS OLD), on 16Feb2023 at 14:37 as dose 3, single (Lot number: GE0695, Expiration Date: 31Oct2023) at the age of 1 year and 4 months old for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Pearson''s syndrome" (unspecified if ongoing); "congenital nephrotic syndrome" (unspecified if ongoing); "renal failure (ongoing peritoneal dialysis at present)" (ongoing); "renal failure (ongoing peritoneal dialysis at present)" (ongoing); "psychomotor retardation/ had poor life prognosis and psychomotor development" (unspecified if ongoing). The patient''s concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: PNEUMOCOCCAL VARSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
301 Report Details VAERS ID 26304862630486 NONE OF ABOVE 5/3/2023 2 5/11/2023 M NM 5/3/2023 Contraindication to vaccination/No adverse eventPatient received MMRV live vaccine while taking sirolimus (immunosuppressant), which is contraindicated. Sirolimus stopped for 1-2 weeks after vaccination administered on 5/3/23 and patient being monitored for reaction. No reaction reported as of 5/7/23.RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
302 Report Details VAERS ID 26363342636334 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 5/24/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Myositis Myosistis; This non-serious case was reported by a nurse and described the occurrence of myositis in a female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (Arexvy) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received Arexvy. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving Arexvy, the patient experienced myositis (Verbatim: Myosistis). The outcome of the myositis was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the myositis to be related to Arexvy.     It was unknown if the company considered the myositis to be related to Arexvy.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 15-May-2023  The reporter''s aunt was in the clinical trials for Arexvy.  She reported that her aunt developed myosistis (muscle inflammation) during the clinical trial. The reporter did not know if this report had been previously captured during the clinical trials. She did not administer the vaccine and the patient was her aunt.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
303 Report Details VAERS ID 26485222648522 DEATH 6/4/2021 70 6/22/2023 M FR 6/11/2021 Alanine aminotransferase increased/Aspartate aminotransferase increased/Bilirubin conjugated/Blood albumin normal/Blood alkaline phosphatase/Blood bilirubin increased/Blood chloride normal/Blood creatine phosphokinase MB increased/Blood creatine phosphokinase increased/Blood creatinine normal/Blood glucose decreased/Blood magnesium normal/Blood phosphorus normal/Blood potassium increased/Blood sodium normal/Blood test abnormal/Blood urea decreased/C-reactive protein normal/Carbon dioxide decreased/Cerebrovascular accident/Chills/Coma scale/Computerised tomogram abnormal/Computerised tomogram head abnormal/Death/Dementia/Demyelination/Encephalopathy/Gamma-glutamyltransferase normal/Haematocrit normal/Haemoglobin normal/Hypoglycaemia/Mean cell volume normal/Platelet count normal/Protein total normal/Tremor/Troponin T increased/Unresponsive to stimuli/Wallerian degeneration/White blood cell count increasedHypoglycemia; Dementia; This 70-year-old male subject was enrolled in a study to evaluate the immune response, safety and reactogenicity of RSVPreF3 OA investigational vaccine when co-administered with FLU-QIV vaccine in adults aged 60 years and above. The subject received the 1st dose of RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E (intramuscular, unknown deltoid) .5 ml on 04-JUN-2021, for prophylaxis. The subject received the 1st dose of Flu Seasonal QIV Dresden (intramuscular, unknown deltoid) .5 ml on 04-JUN-2021, for prophylaxis.   On 11-JUN-2021, 7 days after receiving RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E and Flu Seasonal QIV Dresden, the subject developed severe - grade 3 hypoglycemia (Verbatim: Hypoglycemia). Serious criteria included death and hospitalization. Additional event(s) included severe - grade 3 dementia (Verbatim: Dementia) on 11-JUN-2021 with serious criteria of death and hospitalization. The subject was treated with acetylsalicylic acid (Aspirin), pyridoxine, thiamine, hydrochlorothiazide (Ridaq) and simvastatin (ZocorRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
304 Report Details VAERS ID 26629172662917 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 70 7/29/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Hypoaesthesia/Nervous system disorder/Tinnitushas neurological and systemic problems; Caller states she has permanent tinnitus where she has a constant whistling tea kettle in her brain and ears 24/7.; her legs and arms went numb/numbness resides in toes and fingertips; her legs and arms went numb/she has permanent numbness in her fingertips; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP) from medical information team. The reporter is the patient.  A 70-year-old female patient received BNT162b2 (BNT162B2), as dose 2, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Bnt162b2 (Dose 1, Single), for COVID-19 immunization. The following information was reported: NERVOUS SYSTEM DISORDER (medically significant), outcome "unknown", described as "has neurological and systemic problems"; TINNITUS (medically significant), outcome "unknown", described as "Caller states she has permanent tiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
305 Report Details VAERS ID 26702842670284 HOSPITAL 1/11/2022 66 8/11/2023 M CA 1/18/2022 Angioplasty/Antiplatelet therapy/Areflexia/Arthritis/Asthenia/Ataxia/Axonal and demyelinating polyneuropathy/Babinski reflex test/Back pain/Bone marrow disorder/CSF cell count increased/CSF glucose normal/CSF lymphocyte count normal/CSF monocyte count increased/CSF protein increased/CSF red blood cell count positive/CSF white blood cell count negative/Carpal tunnel syndrome/Catheterisation cardiac abnormal/Cervical radiculopathy/Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy/Condition aggravated/Coronary arterial stent insertion/Diverticulum/Dysstasia/Electromyogram abnormal/Facet joint syndrome/Fall/Fracture/Gait disturbance/Gait inability/Guillain-Barre syndrome/Immunoglobulin therapy/Intervertebral disc degeneration/Intervertebral disc protrusion/Intervertebral disc space narrowing/Joint effusion/Laboratory test abnormal/Ligamentum flavum hypertrophy/Lipomatosis/Lumbar puncture abnormal/Macrophage count/Magnetic resonance imaging/Magnetic resonance imaging spinal abnormal/Muscular weakness/MuscuCIDP (chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy);   This is a study report.  A 66-year-old male patient received blinded study vaccine (PF-06928316; placebo), intramuscular in left arm on 11Jan2022 12:36 as a single dose for prevention of RSV. Relevant medical history included: "hypertension", start date: 2005 (ongoing); "asthma", start date: 2015 (ongoing); "myocardial infarction", start date: 17Jan2022, stop date: 18Jan2022, notes: cardiac catheterization, angioplasty on 17Jan2022. Concomitant medications included: BYSTOLIC oral taken for hypertension, start date: 2008 (ongoing); VALSARTAN oral taken for hypertension, start date: 2007 (ongoing); HYDRALAZINE oral taken for hypertension, start date: Dec2021 (ongoing); ASPIRIN [ACETYLSALICYLIC ACID] oral taken for thrombosis, start date: 18Jan2022 (ongoing); BRILINTA oral taken for anti-platelet antibody, start date: 17Jan2022 (ongoing); COQ-10 oral taken for supplementation therapy, start date: 17Jan2022 (ongoing); TURMERIC [CURCUMA LONGA RHIZOME] oraRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
306 Report Details VAERS ID 26761212676121 NONE OF ABOVE 8/22/2023 66 8/24/2023 M OH 8/22/2023 Chills/Dizziness/Gait disturbance/Headache/Nausea/Neck pain/Pyrexia/Tremor/Vision blurredI received a Flu vaccine and RSV but do not know which they were but was at same time/ It started with a head ache, then chills and i could not stop shaking, I think because i had a 101.2 fever. I became sick to my stomach and dizzy/unstable while walking.  trouble focusing vision. This is day two after shot and I still have head ache and low grade 101 fever.   Head ache id back of skull and low neck.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
307 Report Details VAERS ID 26779902677990 NONE OF ABOVE 8/18/2023 8/30/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity had only a sore arm for 1 day; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 18-AUG-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In AUG-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: had only a sore arm for 1 day).  In AUG-2023, the outcome of the pain in arm was resolved (duration 1 day).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: Receipt Date: 20-AUG-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient got vaccinated on Friday and had only a sore arm for 1 day.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
308 Report Details VAERS ID 26782932678293 NONE OF ABOVE 8/27/2023 61 8/31/2023 F MI 8/28/2023 Injection site bruising/Injection site erythema/Injection site warmth/Pain/Pain in extremitypt came to pharmacy on 8/31/2023 claiming that she had reaction to the vaccine she got on 8/27/2023 in her right arm. pt received RSV vaccine on her right arm. her arm is still sore and she has pain when she lift her arm. the injection site is feverish and little bit red, it also started bruising . pt tried tylenol and ice pack and that did not help. pt will keep monitoring and contact dr if it gets worse.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
309 Report Details VAERS ID 26783562678356 NONE OF ABOVE 8/1/2023 86 8/31/2023 F UNK 8/1/2023 Arthralgia/Illness She is still having a joint pain and feels sore; was really sick after taking that shot; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of soreness of joint in a 86-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Additional patient notes included has no health issues and takes no Rx drugs..   In AUG-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In AUG-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced soreness of joint (Verbatim: She is still having a joint pain and feels sore) and sickness (Verbatim: was really sick after taking that shot).  The outcome of the soreness of joint was not resolved and the outcome of the sickness was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the soreness of joint and sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the soreness of joint and sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK RRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
310 Report Details VAERS ID 26783572678357 NONE OF ABOVE 8/1/2023 8/31/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity A little sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   In AUG-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In AUG-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: A little sore arm).  In AUG-2023, the outcome of the pain in arm was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: Receipt date: 19-AUG-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient stated that check with your local pharmacy, the vaccine was available. The patient took RSV vaccine this week and had a little sore arm but he/she was good. The follow-up could not be possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
311 Report Details VAERS ID 26787772678777 NONE OF ABOVE 8/29/2023 76 9/1/2023 F IN 8/29/2023 Extra dose administered/No adverse eventinadvertently received 2 doses of Fluzone high dose QIV instead of a dose of FLUZONE HIGH DOSE QIV and an RSV vaccination (with no reported adverse event); Initial information received on 29-Aug-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid non-serious case received via physician.  This case involves a 76-year-old female patient who had inadvertently received 2 doses of influenza quadrival A-B high dose HV vaccine [fluzone high-dose quadrivalent] instead of a dose of fluzone high dose QIV and an RSV vaccination (with no reported adverse event).  The patient''s past medical history, medical treatment(s), vaccination(s), concomitant(s) and family history were not provided.  On 29-Aug-2023, the patient received 0.7 ml dose of suspect influenza quadrival A-B high dose HV vaccine (strength, form: unknown) (lot: UT8043AA, expiry date: 01-Jun-2024) via intramuscular route in the left and right deltoid for immunization and patient inadvertently received 2 doses of fluzone high dose qiv instead of a dose of fluzone high dose QIRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
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312 Report Details VAERS ID 26790452679045 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/4/2023 M UNK 0000-00-00 Illness RSV vaccine made my husband very sick; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: RSV vaccine made my husband very sick).  The outcome of the sickness was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 27-AUG-2023 This case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media. RSV vaccine made my husband very sick. Follow-up would not possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
313 Report Details VAERS ID 26792572679257 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/5/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Chills/Fatigue/Feeling coldcold chills; I got the shot and was so tired for two day; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of tiredness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced tiredness (Verbatim: I got the shot and was so tired for two day) and chills (Verbatim: cold chills).  The outcome of the tiredness was resolved (duration 2 days) and the outcome of the chills was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the tiredness and chills to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the tiredness and chills to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 28-AUG-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patient received shots of vaccine and was so tired for 2 days and cold chills. The follRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
314 Report Details VAERS ID 26805602680560 NONE OF ABOVE 8/30/2023 9/8/2023 U UNK 8/1/2023 Pain Hurt as much as the flu shot; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included Flu shot with an associated reaction of pain.   On 30-AUG-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In AUG-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain (Verbatim: Hurt as much as the flu shot).The outcome of the pain was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 31-AUG-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient just received his/her RSV shot the day before reporting and told that it hurt as much as the flu shot, might be more.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
315 Report Details VAERS ID 26805632680563 NONE OF ABOVE 8/27/2023 9/8/2023 U UNK 8/27/2023 Chills/Feeling cold freezing cold; shivering; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via other manufacturer and described the occurrence of feeling cold in a patient who received Herpes zoster (Shingles vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 27-AUG-2023, the patient received the 2nd dose of Shingles vaccine. On 27-AUG-2023, less than a day after receiving Shingles vaccine, the patient experienced feeling cold (Verbatim: freezing cold) and shivering (Verbatim: shivering).  The outcome of the feeling cold and shivering were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the feeling cold and shivering to be related to Shingles vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the feeling cold and shivering to be related to Shingles vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 01-SEP-2023 The patient self-reported this case. It was reported that the patient got his/her Abrysvo (RSV vaccine) shot, and 2nd Shingles shot on 27 August 2023, and less than a day after vaccinations, was freezing cold and shivering RSV PFIZER\WYETH RSV (ABRYSVO)
316 Report Details VAERS ID 26826552682655 NONE OF ABOVE 9/8/2023 9/15/2023 U UNK 9/10/2023 Immunisation reaction/Urticariahives head to waist; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of generalized urticaria in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN)) for prophylaxis.   On 08-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN). On 10-SEP-2023, 2 days after receiving RSV vaccine and FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN), the patient experienced generalized urticaria (Verbatim: hives head to waist).  The outcome of the generalized urticaria was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the generalized urticaria to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the generalized urticaria to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 10-SEP-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patient got the RSV and flu vaccine on Friday.  The patient had alRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
317 Report Details VAERS ID 26827782682778 NONE OF ABOVE 9/13/2023 78 9/15/2023 F CA 9/13/2023 Dizziness/Injection site pain/Malaise/Nausea/VertigoFelt lightheaded as if room was swirling.....lasting only a second or two and then left. I had to grab onto something to steady myself. This was 20 min after RSV vaccination. Experienced nausea and a feeling of being unwell.....very unpleasant......this lasted for another day and then left (today) by 6pm. Injection site tenderness.x 3 days. I know this was an RSV vaccine......but don''t know manufacturer or lot number or which RSV type it was. I had an influenza 2023 vaccine on 9/4/23 with no ill effects.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
318 Report Details VAERS ID 26832352683235 LIFE THREAT 0000-00-00 9/18/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Extra dose administered/Nerve injurynearly killed me; severe nerve damage; had two shots; This serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of near death experience in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included RSV (On an unknown, received first dose).   On an unknown date, the patient received the 2nd dose of RSV vaccine and the 1st dose of RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine and RSV vaccine, the patient experienced near death experience (Verbatim: nearly killed me) (serious criteria GSK medically significant and life threatening), nerve damage (Verbatim: severe nerve damage) and extra dose administered (Verbatim: had two shots). The outcome of the near death experience was not reported and the outcome of the nerve damage was not resolved and the outcome of the extra dose administered was unknownRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
319 Report Details VAERS ID 26832382683238 NONE OF ABOVE 9/7/2023 70 9/18/2023 F UNK 9/7/2023 Bedridden/Fatigue/Headache/Mobility decreased/Nausea/PainCould barely get out of next bed; Headache; Body aches; Fatigue; Nausea; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of headache in a 70-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (batch number M752F) for prophylaxis.   On 07-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine 1 ml. On 07-SEP-2023, 5 hrs after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced headache (Verbatim: Headache), general body pain (Verbatim: Body aches), fatigue (Verbatim: Fatigue) and nausea (Verbatim: Nausea). On 08-SEP-2023, the patient experienced bedridden (Verbatim: Could barely get out of next bed).  The patient was treated with paracetamol (Tylenol). The outcome of the headache, general body pain, fatigue, nausea and bedridden were resolving.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the headache, general body pain, fatigue, nausea and bedridden to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the headache, general body pain, fatigue, nausea and beRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
320 Report Details VAERS ID 26832402683240 NONE OF ABOVE 9/8/2023 9/18/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Pain in extremity my arm is very sore; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 08-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: my arm is very sore).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 09-SEP-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patient received the dose yesterday (day before reporting) and arm was very sore. Follow-up not possible as no contact details provided.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
321 Report Details VAERS ID 26832412683241 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/18/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Feeling abnormal/LymphadenitisFelt horrible; inflammatory Lymph node; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of feels awful in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced feels awful (Verbatim: Felt horrible) and lymph node inflammation (Verbatim: inflammatory Lymph node).  The outcome of the feels awful and lymph node inflammation were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the feels awful and lymph node inflammation to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the feels awful and lymph node inflammation to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 09-SEP-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patient regretted of taking the RSV vaccine and felt horrible after and had an inflammatory lyRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
322 Report Details VAERS ID 26832702683270 EMERGENCY 9/11/2023 78 9/18/2023 F FL 9/11/2023 Blood culture/Chest X-ray/Chest pain/Dizziness/Echocardiogram/Fatigue/Nausea/Pain in extremity/Pneumonia/VomitingPneumonia; tired; dizzy; arm is still sore; Chest pain; vomiting; nausea; This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP) from medical information team. The reporter is the patient.  A 78-year-old female patient received bnt162b2, bnt162b2 omi ba.4-5 (BNT162B2, BNT162B2 OMI BA.4-5), on 11Sep2023 as dose 5 (booster), single (Lot number: GK0923) at the age of 78 years, in right arm for covid-19 immunisation; rsv vaccine (RSV VACCINE), on 11Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown), in right arm for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "ICD implanted" (not ongoing), notes: All ready has ICD implanted; "Afib" (ongoing), notes: is in Afib all the time; "coughing" (ongoing). The patient''s concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: bnt162b2 (DOSE 1, SINGLE , LOT: EL9269), administration date: 03Feb2021, when the patient was 76-year-old, for COVID-19 immunisation; bnt162b2 (DOSE 2, SINGLE RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
323 Report Details VAERS ID 26833162683316 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/18/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity arm is sore; Initial information received on 13-Sep-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid social media non-serious case received from consumer/non-hcp.  This case involves Adult and unknown gender patient who had arm is sore after receiving influenza vaccine.  The patient''s past medical treatment(s), vaccination(s) and family history were not provided. It is unknown if the patient had any medical history, concomitant disease or risk factor.  Concomitant medications included RSV vaccine for Immunisation.  On an unknown date, the patient received unknown dose of suspect influenza vaccine produced by unknown manufacturer (formulation, batch number, expiry date unknown) via unknown route in unknown administration site for Prophylactic Vaccination (immunization).  On an unknown date the patient had arm is sore (pain in extremity) (unknown latency) following the administration of influenza vaccine.  It is unknown if the patient experienced any additional symptoms/events.  It is unknown if there were lab data/resultsRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
324 Report Details VAERS ID 26838752683875 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/20/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Fatigue/Feeling hot/Peripheral swellingI was wiped out the day; my arm was swollen and hot for almost a week; arm hot for almost a week; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of tired out in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced tired out (Verbatim: I was wiped out the day), swelling arm (Verbatim: my arm was swollen and hot for almost a week) and extremities hot feeling of (Verbatim: arm hot for almost a week).  The outcome of the tired out was not reported and the outcome of the swelling arm and extremities hot feeling of were resolved (duration 1 week).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the tired out, swelling arm and extremities hot feeling of to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the tired out, swelling arm and extremities hot feeling of to be relateRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
325 Report Details VAERS ID 26838762683876 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 9/20/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Pain in extremity sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   In SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: sore arm). The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 10-SEP-2023 The case was received from the patient interactive digital media. The patient got his/her shot on Thursday and had sore arm but was protected. The follow-up could not be possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
326 Report Details VAERS ID 26842302684230 HOSPITAL 9/9/2023 78 9/20/2023 M SC 9/9/2023 Computerised tomogram normal/Device function test/Hemiplegia/Laboratory test normalright side paralysis; This serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of right sided paralysis in a 78-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included implantable cardioverter defibrillator insertion. Concomitant products included amiodarone, amiodarone, atenolol, acetylsalicylic acid (Aspirin (Baby)), losartan potassium (Cosaar (Losartan)) and atorvastatin calcium (Lipitor).   On 09-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 09-SEP-2023, less than an hour after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced right sided paralysis (Verbatim: right side paralysis) (serious criteria hospitalization, GSK medically significant, clinically significant/intervention required and other: serious as per reporter). On 09-SEP-2023, the outcome of the right sided paralysis was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the right sided paralysis to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the compaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
327 Report Details VAERS ID 26847652684765 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/21/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Diarrhoea/Erythema/Illness/Pain/Pain in extremityred; hurts; very sick; terrible diarrhea; feeling nauseous; arm still hurts; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of erythema in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced erythema (Verbatim: red), pain (Verbatim: hurts), sickness (Verbatim: very sick), diarrhea (Verbatim: terrible diarrhea), nausea (Verbatim: feeling nauseous) and pain in arm (Verbatim: arm still hurts).  The outcome of the erythema, pain, sickness, diarrhea and nausea were resolving and the outcome of the pain in arm was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the erythema, pain, sickness, diarrhea, nausea and pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the erythema, pain, sickness, diarrhea, nausea and pain in arm to be related to RSV vaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
328 Report Details VAERS ID 26853322685332 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/22/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Fatigue little fatigue; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of fatigue in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced fatigue (Verbatim: little fatigue).  The outcome of the fatigue was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the fatigue to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the fatigue to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 13-Sept-2023 The case was received from the patient via (social media) interactive digital media. The patient just got the shot and a little fatigue. The patient was now fine. The follow-up could not be possible as no contact detail was available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
329 Report Details VAERS ID 26853332685333 NONE OF ABOVE 9/13/2023 9/22/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Pain in extremity A sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 13-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: A sore arm).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 14-Sept-2023  The case was received from the patient via (social media) interactive digital media. The patient just got the RSV vaccine one day before the vaccination and had no side effects except a sore arm.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
330 Report Details VAERS ID 26854102685410 NONE OF ABOVE 9/7/2023 85 9/22/2023 F OH 9/7/2023 Chills/Dermatitis atopic/Diarrhoea/Fatigue/Headacheshe is still feeling very tired 4 days later; chills; headache; diarrhea; Initial information received on 11-Sep-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid  non-serious case received from a consumer/non-healthcare professional.  This case involves a 85 years old female patient who experienced chills, headache, diarrhea and she is still feeling very tired 4 days later after receiving vaccine Influenza Vaccine.  The patient''s past medical history, medical treatment(s), vaccination(s) and family history were not provided.  Concomitant medications included RSV Vaccine for Prophylactic vaccination (immunization) ; and dupilumab (Dupixent) for Dermatitis atopic.  On 07-Sep-2023, the patient received a dose of suspect Influenza Vaccine produced by unknown manufacturer formulation, strength, dose, expiry date, lot number not reported via unknown route in unknown administration site for Prophylactic vaccination (immunization).Information on the batch number was requested.  On 07-SEP-2023 the patient developed chills, headacRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
331 Report Details VAERS ID 26855272685527 NONE OF ABOVE 9/19/2023 70 9/23/2023 M IL 9/19/2023 Incorrect product formulation administered/Product administration errorPatient requested the Abrexvy RSV vaccine via prescription that was given to him by his nurse practitioner. Patient made an appointment via our digital scheduler and selected the only RSV vaccine we offer at our location which was the Abrysvo RSV vaccine. Patient handed the prescription to the technician the technician thought patient was looking for any RSV vaccine. Patient was processed for the Abrysvo RSV vaccine. Patient is aware of error and so is NP.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
332 Report Details VAERS ID 26856722685672 NONE OF ABOVE 9/14/2023 9/25/2023 U UNK 9/14/2023 Headache/Pain in extremityHave sore arm; headche; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   On 14-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and INFLUENZA VACCINE. On 14-SEP-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine and an unknown time after receiving INFLUENZA VACCINE, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Have sore arm) and headache (Verbatim: headche).  The patient was treated with paracetamol (Tylenol). The outcome of the pain in arm and headache were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm and headache to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm and headache to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 14-Sept-2023 The case was received from the patient via  interactive digital mediaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
333 Report Details VAERS ID 26856762685676 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/25/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Injection site pain only experienced soreness at the site; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of injection site pain in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included Flu shot with an associated reaction of injection site pain.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injection site pain (Verbatim: only experienced soreness at the site).The outcome of the injection site pain was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the injection site pain to be related to RSV vaccine.  It was unknown if the company considered the injection site pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 15-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient got his/her RSV vaccine and only experienced soreness at the site just RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
334 Report Details VAERS ID 26859472685947 NONE OF ABOVE 9/19/2023 71 9/25/2023 F ID 9/20/2023 Cough/Dizziness/Fatigue/Oropharyngeal pain/Pain in extremity/Pyrexia/Sputum discoloured/Sputum increasedsore throat, brown and excess sputum, cough, feverish and slight fever of 99.F (usually 97F), woozy, fatigue,  ongoing. Today still have cough, sore throat, feverish.  I am not absolutely certain of the type of flu shot and RSV shot that I received, but I did get both in the right arm.   Sore arm, to be expectedRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
335 Report Details VAERS ID 26860922686092 NONE OF ABOVE 9/15/2023 68 9/25/2023 M UNK 9/15/2023 Heart rate increased/Myalgia/Palpitations/PyrexiaPalpitations; rapid heart rate; fever; severe muscle pain; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of palpitation in a 68-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 15-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 15-SEP-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced palpitation (Verbatim: Palpitations), heart rate increased (Verbatim: rapid heart rate), fever (Verbatim: fever) and muscle pain (Verbatim: severe muscle pain). The outcome of the palpitation, heart rate increased, fever and muscle pain were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the palpitation, heart rate increased, fever and muscle pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the palpitation, heart rate increased, fever and muscle pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 15-Sept-2023 The patient received RSV vaccine and had palpitations, raRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
336 Report Details VAERS ID 26860962686096 NONE OF ABOVE 9/13/2023 9/25/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Headache/Malaise Felt kind of icky rest of day; headache; This non-serious case was reported by a other health professional via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of malaise in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   On 13-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and INFLUENZA VACCINE. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced malaise (Verbatim: Felt kind of icky rest of day) and headache (Verbatim: headache).  In SEP-2023, the outcome of the malaise and headache were resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the malaise and headache to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the malaise and headache to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 15-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The reporter reported that he or she worked with that nasty virus for 20RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
337 Report Details VAERS ID 26861002686100 NONE OF ABOVE 9/14/2023 9/25/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Pain in extremity Sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   On 14-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and INFLUENZA VACCINE. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Sore arm).The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 15-SEP-2023 and 18-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via interactive digital media. The patient reported that he or she got the RSV and the flu shot together yesterday.  No side effects just a really sore arm. It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be relRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
338 Report Details VAERS ID 26861012686101 NONE OF ABOVE 9/15/2023 9/25/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Fatigue/Pain in extremityPretty tired; sore arms; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of tiredness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE (PNEUMONIA VACCINE) for prophylaxis and INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   On 15-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine, PNEUMONIA VACCINE and INFLUENZA VACCINE. In SEP-2023, less than a week after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced tiredness (Verbatim: Pretty tired) and pain in arm (Verbatim: sore arms).  In SEP-2023, the outcome of the tiredness and pain in arm were resolved (duration 2 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the tiredness and pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the tiredness and pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 17-SEP-2023 and 18-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via interactive dRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
339 Report Details VAERS ID 26863232686323 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/26/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Arthralgia/Bedridden/Pyrexia/Sleep disorderBed-ridden for the next 24 hours after the shot; Headache; joint ache; Fever; Slept on and off for a day; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of bedridden in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced bedridden (Verbatim: Bed-ridden for the next 24 hours after the shot), headache (Verbatim: Headache), joint pain (Verbatim: joint ache), fever (Verbatim: Fever) and sleep disturbance (Verbatim: Slept on and off for a day). The outcome of the bedridden was resolved (duration 24 hrs) and the outcome of the headache, joint pain, fever and sleep disturbance were resolved (duration 1 day).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the bedridden, headache, joint pain, fever and sleep disturbance to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered theRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
340 Report Details VAERS ID 26863272686327 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/26/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Cough/Dyspnoea/Pyrexiacough; hard to breath; Fever; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of cough in a 78-year-old patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced cough (Verbatim: cough), difficulty breathing (Verbatim: hard to breath) and fever (Verbatim: Fever).  The outcome of the cough, difficulty breathing and fever were resolved (duration 3 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the cough, difficulty breathing and fever to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the cough, difficulty breathing and fever to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 17-SEP-2023 and 18-SEP-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patient got an RSV shot by the physician and got severe side effects cough,RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
341 Report Details VAERS ID 26867212686721 NONE OF ABOVE 9/16/2023 77 9/26/2023 M WA 9/17/2023 Oropharyngeal pain Sore throat; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of sore throat in a 77-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 16-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 17-SEP-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sore throat (Verbatim: Sore throat).  The outcome of the sore throat was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sore throat to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the sore throat to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 18-SEP-2023 The patient reported him-self. The symptoms was not treated. The reporter consent to follow up by email.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
342 Report Details VAERS ID 26867272686727 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/26/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a 74-year-old patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included FLU SHOT (INFLUENZA VACCINE) NO FURTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE. (FLU SHOT (INFLUENZA VACCINE) NO FURTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and FLU SHOT (INFLUENZA VACCINE) NO FURTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE. On an unknown date, several days after receiving RSV vaccine and an unknown time after receiving FLU SHOT (INFLUENZA VACCINE) NO FURTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: sore arm).  The outcome of the pain in arm was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 17-SEP-2023 The RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
343 Report Details VAERS ID 26867292686729 NONE OF ABOVE 9/16/2023 9/26/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Overdose/Pain in extremityI got both shots yesterday in the same arm and it hurts; I got both shots yesterday in the same arm and it hurts; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 16-SEP-2023, the patient received the 1st dose of RSV vaccine (unknown arm) and the 2nd dose of RSV vaccine (unknown arm). In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine and RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: I got both shots yesterday in the same arm and it hurts). On 16-SEP-2023, the patient experienced overdose (Verbatim: I got both shots yesterday in the same arm and it hurts).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported and the outcome of the overdose was unknown.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine and RSV vaccine.    RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
344 Report Details VAERS ID 26867412686741 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/26/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Injection site pain Just sore when touched where it the shot was.; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of injection site pain in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and INFLUENZA VACCINE. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injection site pain (Verbatim: Just sore when touched where it the shot was.).  The outcome of the injection site pain was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the injection site pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the injection site pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 21-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via interactive digital media. The patient reported that no problem with the shot, just sore when touched where RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
345 Report Details VAERS ID 26873762687376 NONE OF ABOVE 9/16/2023 9/27/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Bone pain every bone in my both hurt so bad; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of bone pain in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN)) for prophylaxis.   On 16-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, the patient received FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN). In SEP-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine and an unknown time after receiving FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN), the patient experienced bone pain (Verbatim: every bone in my both hurt so bad). The outcome of the bone pain was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the bone pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the bone pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 17-SEP-2023 and 18-SEP-2023 The case was received from the patient interactive digital media. The patient wRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
346 Report Details VAERS ID 26873772687377 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/27/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity arm was a little sore; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: arm was a little sore). The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 17-SEP-2023 and 18-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient stated that had mine, no side effects, his/her arm was a little sore.  The patient was following physician''s recommendation.  The patient stated that one more boaster and a flu shot.  It did not became a zoomie so it must be safeRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
347 Report Details VAERS ID 26873782687378 NONE OF ABOVE 9/10/2023 9/27/2023 U UNK 9/11/2023 Feeling abnormal/Illnessstarted feeling bad; sick; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 10-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 11-SEP-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: sick). On 15-SEP-2023, the patient experienced feeling bad (Verbatim: started feeling bad).  The outcome of the sickness was resolving and the outcome of the feeling bad was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sickness and feeling bad to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the sickness and feeling bad to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 15-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via interactive digital media. The patient reported that he or she got this shot last Sunday, sick Monday and Tuesday, felt great Wednesday and Thursday, started feelingRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
348 Report Details VAERS ID 26873832687383 NONE OF ABOVE 9/19/2023 9/27/2023 U UNK 9/19/2023 Pain in extremity sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included COVID 19 VACCINE for prophylaxis and INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   On 19-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine, COVID 19 VACCINE and INFLUENZA VACCINE. On 19-SEP-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: sore arm). The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 19-SEP-2023 The case was received from the patient via interactive digital media. On the day of reporting patient received 3 shots of RSV, Influenza flu and Covid-19 vaccine. The patients arm was little sore. It was unknown ifRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
349 Report Details VAERS ID 26881122688112 NONE OF ABOVE 9/13/2023 69 9/28/2023 M UNK 9/14/2023 Coeliac disease/Flatulence/Mucous stoolsCeliac deisease; gas with stool; Mucus with stool; This serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of celiac disease in a 69-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included cardiac disorder. Concomitant products included bisoprolol.   On 13-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 14-SEP-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced celiac disease (Verbatim: Celiac deisease) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), flatulence (Verbatim: gas with stool) and mucus stools (Verbatim: Mucus with stool).  On 20-SEP-2023, the outcome of the celiac disease was resolved and the outcome of the flatulence and mucus stools were resolved (duration 6 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the celiac disease, flatulence and mucus stools to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the celiac disease, flatulence and mucus stools to be related to RSV RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
350 Report Details VAERS ID 26881252688125 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 9/28/2023 F TX 0000-00-00 Pneumonia/Pulmonary embolismpneumonia; pulmonary embolism; This serious case was reported by a physician via call center representative and described the occurrence of pneumonia in a female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Flu unspecified (Flu vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and Flu vaccine. On an unknown date, less than 2 weeks after receiving RSV vaccine and Flu vaccine, the patient experienced pneumonia (Verbatim: pneumonia) (serious criteria hospitalization and GSK medically significant) and pulmonary embolism (Verbatim: pulmonary embolism) (serious criteria GSK medically significant).  The outcome of the pneumonia and pulmonary embolism were unknown.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pneumonia and pulmonary embolism to be related to RSV vaccine and Flu vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pnRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
351 Report Details VAERS ID 26888022688802 NONE OF ABOVE 9/20/2023 9/29/2023 U UNK 9/20/2023 Pain in extremity little sore on my arms; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis and COVID-19 VACCINE (COVID19 VACCINE) for prophylaxis.   On 20-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine, INFLUENZA VACCINE and COVID19 VACCINE. On 20-SEP-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine and an unknown time after receiving INFLUENZA VACCINE, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: little sore on my arms).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 20-SEP-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patient got 3 shots today (on the day of repRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
352 Report Details VAERS ID 26888032688803 NONE OF ABOVE 9/16/2023 9/29/2023 U UNK 9/17/2023 Fatigue/Pain Fatigue; lot of aches; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of fatigue in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included Prednisone (the patient had too dealt with yearly bronchitis. Prednisone helped). Concurrent medical conditions included bronchitis. Concomitant products included prednisone.   On 16-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 17-SEP-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced fatigue (Verbatim: Fatigue) and pain (Verbatim: lot of aches).  The outcome of the fatigue and pain were resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the fatigue and pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the fatigue and pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date 20 Sep 2023: This case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media. The patient reported that heRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
353 Report Details VAERS ID 26888042688804 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 9/29/2023 M UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity no side effects other than a sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: no side effects other than a sore arm.).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 21-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient''s wife via interactive digital media. The reporter reported that the patient got the RSV vaccine as soon as it was available, no side effects other than a sore arm. Follow up was not possible as no contact details were available. This case was linkeRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
354 Report Details VAERS ID 26888092688809 NONE OF ABOVE 9/21/2023 9/29/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Malaise still feel deathly ill; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of feeling unwell in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 21-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced feeling unwell (Verbatim: still feel deathly ill).  The outcome of the feeling unwell was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the feeling unwell to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the feeling unwell to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 22-SEP-2023 The patient self-reported this case via interactive digital media. The patient got his/her RSV vaccine yesterday (from reporting date) and still feel deathly ill. The patient asked how long it would last.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
355 Report Details VAERS ID 26890252689025 NONE OF ABOVE 9/29/2023 60 9/30/2023 F OR 9/30/2023 Injection site erythema/Injection site rashRed dense rash near site if injection was noted this morning within 24 hours of vaccine.  I also received the RSV vaccine at the same time in the same arm.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
356 Report Details VAERS ID 26890402689040 NONE OF ABOVE 9/28/2023 66 9/30/2023 F IL 9/29/2023 Pain in extremity/Peripheral swelling/Skin warmItem #17 Flu, RSV & Pneumonia  Felt great the next day, lots of energy, no pain until 5pm. Arm started really hurting, I looked and it was a 10 x 10  inch swollen hot to touch lump. I put a liquid Benadryl on it which helped abit. Still swollen 9/30 at 4pm while reporting this.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
357 Report Details VAERS ID 26891442689144 NONE OF ABOVE 9/27/2023 73 10/1/2023 F NC 9/27/2023 Injection site erythema/Injection site induration/Injection site pain/Injection site swelling/Injection site warmth/Pain in extremityLeft arm injection of HRSV, area of injection swelled double the normal size, pain, redness area about 3x 4 ", hot to the touch, 3 days post smaller area of redness, swelling less, hardness of injection area not as painful but constant pain. Right arm pain, some soreness much less than left arm.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
358 Report Details VAERS ID 26891932689193 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/2/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity no side effects other than a sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: no side effects other than a sore arm).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 21-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via interactive digital media. The reporter reported that the patient got the RSV vaccine as soon as it was available, no side effects other than a sore arm. Follow up was not possible as no contact details were available. This case was linked with RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
359 Report Details VAERS ID 26891942689194 NONE OF ABOVE 9/18/2023 10/2/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Musculoskeletal stiffness/Pain in extremity/Swellingstiffness in arm; soreness in arm; knot in arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of limbs stiffness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 18-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, less than a week after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced limbs stiffness (Verbatim: stiffness in arm), pain in arm (Verbatim: soreness in arm) and local swelling (Verbatim: knot in arm).  The outcome of the limbs stiffness and pain in arm were not resolved and the outcome of the local swelling was resolving.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the limbs stiffness, pain in arm and local swelling to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the limbs stiffness, pain in arm and local swelling to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 22-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
360 Report Details VAERS ID 26891952689195 NONE OF ABOVE 9/21/2023 10/2/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Pain in extremity arm is definitely sore; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 21-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: arm is definitely sore).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 22-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via interactive digital media. The patient reported that he or she just got the shot Thursday a little reaction and arm was definitely sore. Follow up was not possible, as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
361 Report Details VAERS ID 26897722689772 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/3/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity arm still hurts; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: arm still hurts).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 23-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via (social media) interactive digital media. The patient got his/her, and arm still hurts 5 days later. Follow up was not possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
362 Report Details VAERS ID 26897732689773 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 10/3/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Arthralgia/Musculoskeletal discomfortshoulder was quite sore; discomfort; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of shoulder soreness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included influenza vaccine (Flu Vaccine (Name Unknown)) for prophylaxis.   In SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, the patient started Flu Vaccine (Name Unknown). In SEP-2023, less than a week after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced shoulder soreness (Verbatim: shoulder was quite sore) and discomfort (Verbatim: discomfort). The outcome of the shoulder soreness was resolving and the outcome of the discomfort was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the shoulder soreness and discomfort to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the shoulder soreness and discomfort to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 23-SEP-2023 The case waRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
363 Report Details VAERS ID 26897742689774 NONE OF ABOVE 9/25/2023 10/3/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Pain in extremity Sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included pneumonia (in hospital 10 days with pneumonia) and respiratory syncytial virus infection.   On 25-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Sore arm).  The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 26-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via (social media) interactive digital media. The patient reported that he or she got our RSV vaccination yesterday, sore arm but he/she got RSV last year, in hospital 10 days with pneumonRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
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364 Report Details VAERS ID 26897932689793 NONE OF ABOVE 9/28/2023 64 10/3/2023 M UNK 9/28/2023 Accidental overdose/No adverse eventNo adverse event; inadvertently adminsitered 2 doses of the Spikevax (PFS) to one patient today; This spontaneous case was reported by a pharmacist and describes the occurrence of ACCIDENTAL OVERDOSE (inadvertently adminsitered 2 doses of the Spikevax (PFS) to one patient today) and NO ADVERSE EVENT (No adverse event) in a 64-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch nos. 3030536 and 3030536) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: Pfizer in April 2022, Pfizer in May 2022 and Pfizer in May 2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Pfizer, Pfizer and Pfizer. Concomitant products included INFLUENZA VACCINE and RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication.   On 28-Sep-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (Intramuscular use) .5 milliliter. On 28-Sep-2023, received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (Intramuscular use) dosaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
365 Report Details VAERS ID 26902912690291 NONE OF ABOVE 9/27/2023 10/4/2023 U CA 9/27/2023 Drug interaction I had a Pfizer Covid  booster yesterday Plus I had a Flu shot plus (unspecified Flu shot) I had a an RSV shot(unspecified RSV shot), three shots; I had a reaction; I have a flu and I''ve experienced it; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter (Consumer). The reporter is the patient.  A patient (no qualifiers provided) received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 27Sep2023 as dose number unknown (booster), single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation; rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v (RSV VACCINE PROT.SUBUNIT PREF 2V), on 27Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation; for immunisation; influenza vaccine (INFLUENZA VACCINE), on 27Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Bnt162b2 (Primary Immunization series complete., I''ve had Pfizer shots, all the shRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
366 Report Details VAERS ID 26907932690793 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/4/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Fatigue/Pain in extremitysore arm; little tired; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included COVID-19 VACCINE (COVID VACCINE) for prophylaxis and INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine, COVID VACCINE and INFLUENZA VACCINE. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine and an unknown time after receiving INFLUENZA VACCINE, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: sore arm) and tiredness (Verbatim: little tired).  The outcome of the pain in arm and tiredness were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm and tiredness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm and tiredness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 24-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via inRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
367 Report Details VAERS ID 26907942690794 NONE OF ABOVE 9/19/2023 10/4/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Asthenia/Cardiac disorder/Heart rate increased/Illnesshave been sick; now I am very weak; my heart is acting up; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 19-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: have been sick), weakness (Verbatim: now I am very weak) and heart rate increased (Verbatim: my heart is acting up).  The outcome of the sickness was not reported and the outcome of the weakness and heart rate increased were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sickness, weakness and heart rate increased to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the sickness, weakness and heart rate increased to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 25-SEP-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
368 Report Details VAERS ID 26908032690803 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/4/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Illness/Mobility decreasedvery sick; couldn''t move for several days; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included Covid 19 vaccine (received on an unknown date).   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: very sick) and mobility decreased (Verbatim: couldn''t move for several days).  The outcome of the sickness and mobility decreased were resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sickness and mobility decreased to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the sickness and mobility decreased to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 24-SEP-2023 The case was received from the patient interactive digital media. The patient got his/her shot and was RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
369 Report Details VAERS ID 26908082690808 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/4/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Discomfort Discomfort; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of discomfort in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced discomfort (Verbatim: Discomfort). The outcome of the discomfort was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the discomfort to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the discomfort to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 27-SEP-2023 The patient reported after the shot effects of shot were almost as bad as the shingles shot. Th effects were not pleasant, but patient rather put up with some discomfort and then ended up in hospital. The follow-up could not be possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
370 Report Details VAERS ID 26910352691035 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 10/5/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Immediate post-injection reaction/Pain in extremitymy right leg has been hurting bad; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of leg pain in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   In SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, immediately after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced leg pain (Verbatim: my right leg has been hurting bad).The outcome of the leg pain was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the leg pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the leg pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 25-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The reporter wanted to know what side effects you had. The patient got his/her RSV vaccine a week ago from the day of reporting and his/her right leg had been hurting bad immediately after the shot. The follow up would not possible as no contact details were availableRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
371 Report Details VAERS ID 26911402691140 OFFICE VISIT 0000-00-00 10/5/2023 M UNK 0000-00-00 Myalgia/Streptococcus test positivemuscle pain; Elevated Antistreptolysin O (ASO); This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via sales rep and described the occurrence of muscle pain in a elderly male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Additional patient notes included No symptoms of strep throat.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, less than a week after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced muscle pain (Verbatim: muscle pain) and antistreptolysin o increased (Verbatim: Elevated Antistreptolysin O (ASO)).  The outcome of the muscle pain was not reported and the outcome of the antistreptolysin o increased was unknown.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the muscle pain and antistreptolysin o increased to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the muscle pain and antistreptolysin o increased to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 25-SEP-2023 Reporter was uncertain of patient''RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
372 Report Details VAERS ID 26911432691143 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/5/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Arthralgia/Pain in extremitysore arm; achy joints; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: sore arm) and joint pain (Verbatim: achy joints).  The outcome of the pain in arm and joint pain were resolved (duration 3 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm and joint pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm and joint pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 26-SEP-2023 The patient got RSV vaccine and for 3 days had a sore arm and achy joints.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
373 Report Details VAERS ID 26911462691146 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/5/2023 M UNK 0000-00-00 Mobility decreased he lost movement of his arm for 24 hours; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of mobility decreased in a male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced mobility decreased (Verbatim: he lost movement of his arm for 24 hours).  The outcome of the mobility decreased was resolved (duration 24 hrs).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the mobility decreased to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the mobility decreased to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 25-SEP-2023 This case was reported by patient via interactive digital media. The reporter reported that her husband got ours and he lost movement of his arm for 24 hours. Follow up was not possible, as no contact details were available.; SendRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
374 Report Details VAERS ID 26911492691149 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/5/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Malaise/Pain in extremitySore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN)) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included Covid vaccine.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN). On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine and FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN), the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Sore arm).  The outcome of the pain in arm was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 28-SEP-2023 This case was reported by the patient via interactive digital media. The patient got the RSV shot and Flu shot and had sore arm for a coRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
375 Report Details VAERS ID 26912542691254 NONE OF ABOVE 9/13/2023 70 10/5/2023 M TX 9/17/2023 Laboratory test/Respiratory failureRSV vaccine not listed Arexvy lot number 7594A  resulted in respiratory failureRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
376 Report Details VAERS ID 26915092691509 OFFICE VISIT 9/21/2023 78 10/5/2023 F OH 9/22/2023 COVID-19/Drug ineffective/Rash/SARS-CoV-2 testNasal Swab Positive; Nasal Swab Positive; itchy Body rash; This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 78-year-old female patient (not pregnant) received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 21Sep2023 at 15:00 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 78 years, in right arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Breast cancer" (unspecified if ongoing); "AFib" (unspecified if ongoing); "Known allergies: Sulfa" (unspecified if ongoing); "Known allergies: Penicillin" (unspecified if ongoing). No covid prior vaccination. Concomitant medication(s) included: FLU [INFLUENZA VACCINE] taken for immunisation, in Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single, at Right arm; RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation, in Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single, at Right arm; ELIQUIS; METOPROLOL; WELLBUTRIN XL; COLLAGEN. The following information was reported: RASH (non-serious) wRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
377 Report Details VAERS ID 26917612691761 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Immunisation reaction/Vaccination site erythemaShe mentioned she had minor side effects with the past Moderna vaccines; She usually gets a red arm that stays red for a long time, even with the flu shot; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of IMMUNISATION REACTION (She mentioned she had minor side effects with the past Moderna vaccines) and VACCINATION SITE ERYTHEMA (She usually gets a red arm that stays red for a long time, even with the flu shot) in a female patient of an unknown age who received SPIKEVAX NOS (SPIKEVAX NOS) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: RSV  (RSV vaccine 2 weeks ago) and Flu Shot. Past adverse reactions to the above products included Injection site redness with Flu Shot; and No adverse effect with RSV . Concurrent medical conditions included Penicillin allergy.    On an unknown date, the patient received dose of SPIKEVAX NOS (SPIKEVAX NOS) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On an unknown date, the patient experienced IMRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
378 Report Details VAERS ID 26921452692145 NONE OF ABOVE 8/12/2023 73 10/6/2023 F UNK 8/1/2023 Asthenia/Injected limb mobility decreased/Injection site painWeakness due to pain at injection site arm; restricted usage of my right arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of injection site pain in a 73-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN)) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included thyroidectomy. Previously administered products included flu vaccine with an associated reaction of no adverse event (the patient never had an issue with a flu shot). Concurrent medical conditions included clot blood. Concomitant products included TETANUS VACCINE, levothyroxine and warfarin.   On 12-AUG-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine (right arm) and FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN) (right arm). On 13-AUG-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injection site pain (Verbatim: Weakness due to pain at injection site arm). In AUG-2023, the patient experienced injected limb mobiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
379 Report Details VAERS ID 26921502692150 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Illness incredibly sick for 2 days.; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   In SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: incredibly sick for 2 days.).  In SEP-2023, the outcome of the sickness was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 26-SEP-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patient had the vaccine last weekend and was so incredibly sick for 2 days.  The patient reported that they should warn people of the side effects. Follow-up not possible as no contact details provided.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
380 Report Details VAERS ID 26921512692151 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Injection site pain/Pain in extremityHurt a little bit when I got the shot, and my arm was sore later on that day; Hurt a little bit when I got the shot and my arm was sore later on that day; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in a 75-year-old patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain (Verbatim: Hurt a little bit when I got the shot, and my arm was sore later on that day) and pain in arm (Verbatim: Hurt a little bit when I got the shot and my arm was sore later on that day).The outcome of the pain and pain in arm were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain and pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the pain and pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 26-SEP-2023 This caseRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
381 Report Details VAERS ID 26921602692160 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Erythema Had horrible reaction/still red; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of erythema in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced erythema (Verbatim: Had horrible reaction/still red).  The outcome of the erythema was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the erythema to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the erythema to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 26-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient had a horrible reaction from that shot it lasted for over a month still red. Follow-up was not possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
382 Report Details VAERS ID 26921652692165 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity Pain on my arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE CONJ 20V (CRM197) (PREVNAR 20) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and PREVNAR 20. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Pain on my arm). The outcome of the pain in arm was resolved (duration 1 day).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 28-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via (social media) interactive digital media. The patient reported that he or she received RSV vaccine along with the new Prevenar20 and experienced pain on his or her arm fRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
383 Report Details VAERS ID 26921662692166 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Illness I was really sick for 2 days after taking it; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: I was really sick for 2 days after taking it).  The outcome of the sickness was resolved (duration 2 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 28-SEP-2023 This case was reported the patient via interactive digital media. The patient reported that the shot was not for everyone as an adult.  The patient was really sick for 2 days after taking the vaccine. Follow-up not possible as no contact details provided.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
384 Report Details VAERS ID 26921672692167 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 10/6/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity Sore arms; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN)) for prophylaxis and COVID-19 VACCINE (COVID 19 VACCINE) for prophylaxis.   In SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine, FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN) and COVID 19 VACCINE. On an unknown date, less than 2 weeks after receiving RSV vaccine and an unknown time after receiving FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN), the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Sore arms). The outcome of the pain in arm was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 27-SEP-2023 The case was received from the patient interactive digital media. The patient got RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
385 Report Details VAERS ID 26921702692170 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Headache/Pain Aches; headaches; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain (Verbatim: Aches) and headache (Verbatim: headaches).The outcome of the pain and headache were resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain and headache to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the pain and headache to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 28-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The reporter stated that RSV shot put him/her down for 2 and half days. The patient experienced aches and headaches but now just fine. The reporter stated that he/she would do it again to not get the SRV. The follow up would not possible as no RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
386 Report Details VAERS ID 26921712692171 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Illness Sick; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: Sick).The outcome of the sickness was resolved (duration 7 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 28-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient got the RSV vaccine and was very sick for seven days.  The patient thought that he/she was doing better now.  The patient would be afraid to recommend it but he/she guessed getting RSV would be worse. The follow up would not possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
387 Report Details VAERS ID 26921722692172 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 10/6/2023 U UNK 9/1/2023 Urticaria hives; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of hives in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   In SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and INFLUENZA VACCINE. In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced hives (Verbatim: hives).The outcome of the hives was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the hives to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the hives to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 28-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient got RSV or flu vaccine 3 weeks ago and still had hives. The patient never had them before. It was unknown if the reporter considered the hives to be related to Flu vaccine. The follow up would not possible as no contact details were avRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
388 Report Details VAERS ID 26921732692173 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity Sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Sore arm).The outcome of the pain in arm was resolved (duration 1 day).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.  It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 28-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient got his/her RSV shot and only a slight sore arm for a day. The patient felt great no after affects.  The reporter stated that better the shot than getting the virus. The follow up would not possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
389 Report Details VAERS ID 26921752692175 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Fatigue/Pain Tired; Achy; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of tiredness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced tiredness (Verbatim: Tired) and pain (Verbatim: Achy). The outcome of the tiredness and pain were resolved (duration 1 day).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the tiredness and pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the tiredness and pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 27-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient reported that he or she received RSV vaccine and experienced tired and achy for a day so receive it now. Follow-up would not possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
390 Report Details VAERS ID 26921772692177 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/6/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Nasopharyngitis Bad cold; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of cold in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and INFLUENZA VACCINE. On an unknown date, several days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced cold (Verbatim: Bad cold).  The outcome of the cold was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the cold to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the cold to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 27-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient reported that he or she received RSV vaccine and flu vaccine and few days after experienced bad cold. It was unknown if the reporter considered the cold to be related to Influenza vaccine. Follow-up would not possible aRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
391 Report Details VAERS ID 26922242692224 NONE OF ABOVE 10/1/2023 10/6/2023 F UNK 10/1/2023 Erythema/Pruritus/PyrexiaEvery bone in her body ached; fever; her arm has a big red round circle and is puffy and the redness is large like 2 inches diameter; itchy joints; This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and describes the occurrence of PYREXIA (fever), VACCINATION SITE ERYTHEMA (her arm has a big red round circle and is puffy and the redness is large like 2 inches diameter), PRURITUS (itchy joints) and BONE PAIN (Every bone in her body ached) in a female patient of an unknown age who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. ASKU) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Question:Describe relevant medical history/conditions, allergy, concomitant diseases and risk factor.Answer:Allergic to pennicilin.  Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: Flu shot and RSV. Past adverse reactions to the above products included Injection site erythema with Flu shot; and No adverse event with RSV. Concurrent medical conditions included Penicillin allergy.    On 01-Oct-2023, the patient recRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
392 Report Details VAERS ID 26922562692256 NONE OF ABOVE 10/1/2023 81 10/6/2023 F MI 0000-00-00 Blood test/Insomnia/Malaise/PainNot feeling well; Ache; I could not sleep; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  An 81-year-old female patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 01Oct2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 81 years, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation; influenza vaccine (INFLUENZA VACCINE), in Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation; rsv vaccine (RSV VACCINE), in Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Diabetes" (unspecified if ongoing); "Hypertension" (unspecified if ongoing); "mechanical valves" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: Coumadin which is a blood thinner because I have a mechanical valves; "anxiety" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: I took a Lorazepam which is 0.5 milligrams. It just helps you to relax that''s all. It is an anxiety pRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
393 Report Details VAERS ID 26923152692315 NONE OF ABOVE 5/29/2021 71 10/6/2023 F FR 6/20/2021 Ataxia/Blood pressure abnormal/Cerebrovascular accident/Clumsiness/Confusional state/Diplopia/Fatigue/Gait disturbance/Headache/Hypoaesthesia/Loss of personal independence in daily activities/Malaise/Memory impairment/Muscular weakness/TremorCerebrovascular event; This 71-year-old female subject was enrolled in an open label study titled A Phase 3, open-label, randomized, controlled, multi-country study to evaluate the immune response, safety and reactogenicity of RSVPreF3 OA investigational vaccine when co-administered with FLU-QIV vaccine in adults aged 60 years and above. The subject received the 1st dose of RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E (intramuscular) .5 ml on 29-MAY-2021, for prophylaxis. The subject received the 1st dose of Flu Seasonal QIV Dresden (intramuscular) .5 ml on 29-MAY-2021, for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included hyperlipidemia, hypertension and angina pectoris.   On 20-JUN-2021, 22 days after receiving RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E and Flu Seasonal QIV Dresden, the subject developed severe - grade 3 cerebrovascular event (Verbatim: Cerebrovascular event). Serious criteria included clinically significant/intervention required. The subject was treated with vitamins nos (Multivitamin), vitamin B substances nos (Vitamin B RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
394 Report Details VAERS ID 26923502692350 EMERGENCY 10/6/2023 0.17 10/6/2023 F CO 10/6/2023 Swelling of eyelid Patient received  Beyfortus (RSV mAb nirsevimab, 0.5mL) LOT: 2022829 in the Left thigh at 0900. Mother called post visit at 1600 and states she noticed eyelid swelling at 1500. No other symptoms reported. Mother was advised to have patient seen in urgent care.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
395 Report Details VAERS ID 26923652692365 NONE OF ABOVE 10/3/2023 79 10/6/2023 F AZ 10/4/2023 Erythema/Headache/Pain in extremity/Peripheral swelling/Pruritus/Skin warmOn the same day, I received the RSV shot in the same arm  .AREXVY Lot M2543 The following day, I had swelling and redness, itching and soreness in the arm.  It was hot to the touch.  I also had a headache. The heat, redness and itching still persists after three days.  I have used Tylenol and a cold compress.  Perhaps it is not wise to take both shots at the same time.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
396 Report Details VAERS ID 26924852692485 NONE OF ABOVE 10/6/2023 71 10/8/2023 M CT 10/6/2023 Chills/Influenza like illnessRSV, recombinant subunit. AREXVY VIAL  SUSPENSION FOR RECONSTITUTION. extreme (uncontrollable) chills about 10.5 hours after receiving the vaccine. Lasted for about 40 min.  Moderate flue like symptoms for the next 8-10 hours.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
397 Report Details VAERS ID 26930082693008 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/9/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Peripheral swelling/Pyrexiaknot in my arm; Suffered over 36 hours of low grade fever; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of fever in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included Shingles vaccine with an associated reaction of pyrexia (on 2009 received and also had knot in arm.).   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced fever (Verbatim: Suffered over 36 hours of low grade fever) and local swelling (Verbatim: knot in my arm).  The outcome of the fever was resolved (duration 36 hrs) and the outcome of the local swelling was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the fever and local swelling to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the fever and local swelling to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 29-SEP-2023 TRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
398 Report Details VAERS ID 26930092693009 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/9/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Injection site erythema/Injection site pain/Injection site pruritus/Injection site rash/Injection site swelling/Injection site warmthreaction at the injection point/3 in red spot thats very warm, very sore and swollen; reaction at the injection point/3 in red spot thats very warm, very sore and swollen; reaction at the injection point/3 in red spot thats very warm, very sore and swollen; reaction at the injection point/3 in red spot thats very warm, very sore and swollen; injection site itchy; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of injection site rash in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injection site rash (Verbatim: reaction at the injection point/3 in red spot thats very warm, very sore and swollen), injection site warmth (Verbatim: reaction at the injection point/3 in red spot thats very warm, very sore and swollen), injection site pain (Verbatim: reaction at the injection point/3 inRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
399 Report Details VAERS ID 26930102693010 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 10/9/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity left arm a little sore for 2 days; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN)) for prophylaxis and COVID-19 VACCINE (COVID VACCINE) for prophylaxis.   In SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine (right arm), FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN) (left arm) and COVID VACCINE (left arm). In SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine and an unknown time after receiving FLU VACCINE (NAME UNKNOWN), the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: left arm a little sore for 2 days).  The outcome of the pain in arm was resolved (duration 2 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 29-SEP-2023 The casRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
400 Report Details VAERS ID 26930112693011 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/9/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain just a bit sore and it is almost gone; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain (Verbatim: just a bit sore and it is almost gone).  The outcome of the pain was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 29-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media. No side effects, it was just a bit sore and it was almost gone.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
401 Report Details VAERS ID 26930122693012 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/9/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity Sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included cardiac failure. Previously administered products included Covid vaccine with an associated reaction of pain in extremity (On an unknown date received 6 doses and only after 1st dose experienced sore arm and tired for 2 days) and Flu vaccine. Concurrent medical conditions included chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, emphysema and blood pressure high. Family history included covid-19 (exposed to Covid in my home 5 times.).   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Sore arm).  The outcome of the pain in arm was resolved (duration 2 days).   The reporter considered the pain in arm to be possibly related to RSV vaccine.     The companRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
402 Report Details VAERS ID 26930962693096 NONE OF ABOVE 10/2/2023 72 10/9/2023 F CO 10/2/2023 Chills/Erythema/Eye swelling/Fatigue/Headache/Pain/Periorbital swelling/Pruritus/Skin warm/Suspected COVID-19/Urticariashe woke up with hives in her eyes (eyes almost swollen, puffy) and ears; palms of the hands were red hot; palms of the hands were red hot and very deeply itchy, armpit inside the elbow, and groin area, it spread on the body in the ventral surface and noticed little bumps; eyes almost swollen, puffy; Body aches; chills; unusual headache; Fatigue/felt exhausted; felt like having COVID; This spontaneous case was reported by an other health care professional and describes the occurrence of SUSPECTED COVID-19 (felt like having COVID), URTICARIA (she woke up with hives in her eyes (eyes almost swollen, puffy) and ears), ERYTHEMA (palms of the hands were red hot), PRURITUS (palms of the hands were red hot and very deeply itchy, armpit inside the elbow, and groin area, it spread on the body in the ventral surface and noticed little bumps) and EYE SWELLING (eyes almost swollen, puffy) in a 72-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additionalRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
403 Report Details VAERS ID 26931072693107 NONE OF ABOVE 10/18/2022 85 10/9/2023 F FL 0000-00-00 Rash prescribed for a skin infection a heavy rash which started 5 days ago; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of RASH (prescribed for a skin infection a heavy rash which started 5 days ago) in an 85-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273 BIVALENT .222 (MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE, BIVALENT (ORIGINAL AND OMICRON BA.4/BA.5)) (batch no. AS7165B) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: RSV vaccine and Flu vaccine . Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Flu vaccine  and RSV vaccine. Concomitant products included DOXYCYCLINE for Skin infection.    On 18-Oct-2022, the patient received fourth dose of mRNA-1273 BIVALENT .222 (MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE, BIVALENT (ORIGINAL AND OMICRON BA.4/BA.5)) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On an unknown date, the patient experienced RASH (prescribed for a skin infection a heavy rash which started 5 days ago). At the time of the repoRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
404 Report Details VAERS ID 26931712693171 NONE OF ABOVE 10/2/2023 76 10/10/2023 F OR 10/3/2023 Arthralgia/Body temperature/Chills/Dizziness/Influenza like illness/Myalgia/Nausea/Pain/PyrexiaExtreme nausea for 2 1/2 hours but could not vomit; Fever of 101 degrees for hours; Chills; Joint and Muscle pain; Joint and Muscle pain; Ache all over; some dizziness; felt like a bad flu; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 76-year-old female patient (not pregnant) received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 02Oct2023 at 11:00 as dose 6 (booster), single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 76 years, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Non-Hodgkin''s Lymphoma - in remission" (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation, on 13Sep2023 as dose 1, single; TRAMADOL; GABAPENTIN; NORCO; ATORVASTATIN. Past drug history included: Epinephrine, reaction(s): "Known allergies: Epinephrine"; Lyrica, reaction(s): "Known allergies: Lyrica"; Prozac, reaction(s): "Known allergies: Prozac". Vaccination RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
405 Report Details VAERS ID 26932782693278 NONE OF ABOVE 9/25/2023 69 10/10/2023 M UNK 9/25/2023 Myalgia/No reaction on previous exposure to drugExtreme muscle pain in upper body; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of muscle pain in a 69-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included heart disorder (was a heart patient, at present time (at the time of reporting) had no issues at all with heart). Previously administered products included Covid vaccine with an associated reaction of no adverse event (never had any issues with other vaccines), Flu vaccine with an associated reaction of no adverse event, Shingles vaccine with an associated reaction of no adverse event and Pneumonia vaccine with an associated reaction of no adverse event. Concurrent medical conditions included blood pressure high (blood pressure normal with medicines). Concomitant products included labetalol and irbesartan.   On 25-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 25-SEP-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced muscRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
406 Report Details VAERS ID 26932792693279 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/10/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Illness I was sick; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE (INFLUENZA SHOT) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included Flu shot with an associated reaction of pain in extremity.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and INFLUENZA SHOT. On an unknown date, 1 day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: I was sick). The outcome of the sickness was not reported.   The reporter considered the sickness to be possibly related to RSV vaccine.     The company considered the sickness to be possibly related to RSV vaccine.  Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 30-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via interactive digital media. The patient got RSV and Flu shot and was sick the next day. The patient thought it was RSV. The patient never got sicRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
407 Report Details VAERS ID 26935512693551 NONE OF ABOVE 10/5/2023 71 10/10/2023 F GA 10/9/2023 Blood test/Glossodynia/Oropharyngeal pain/Tongue blistering/Tongue discomfortI have gotten every single Moderna vaccine, plus one Pfizer booster (in past) and the most current Pfizer updated Covid-19 vaccine. I got the vaccine in my left arm, flu shot in right, after waiting a week post-RSV vaccine in left arm. About 3.5 days post, my tongue blistered up in one place and became painful. Another small blister formed on the left side of my tongue. I took diphenhydramine (2) and went to bed that night. When I woke up, my tongue was covered in these blisters, and several were moderately painful. My throat also felt sore. I swished Listerine in my mouth for a good long while, and these eased the discomfort. Now, 7 hours post-waking, some of the blistering is subsiding, but the original larger blister on my tongue is still uncomfortable. I have not contacted my doctor, hoping this will settle down on its own. I decided to contact you after reading Chun, et al. on the NIH website.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
408 Report Details VAERS ID 26936322693632 OFFICE VISIT 10/7/2023 72 10/10/2023 M WA 10/9/2023 Injection site papule/Injection site pruritus/Injection site rashPATIENT COMPLAINED OF MODERATE LEVEL OF ITCHINESS LOCALIZED AT SITE OF INJECT.  ALSO HAD SOME SLIGHT RASH AND FORMATION OF PAPULE.  EVENT OCCURED ON 10/09 FOLLOWING INJECTION ON 10/07. SEEMS TO HAVE IMPROVED TODAY. DID NOT EXPERIENCE SAME REACTION TO RSV VACCINE PT RECEIVED IN LEFT ARM.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
409 Report Details VAERS ID 26937812693781 NONE OF ABOVE 9/29/2023 10/10/2023 U UNK 9/30/2023 Headache Bad headache; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of headache in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included INFLUENZA VACCINE (INFLUENZA SHOT) for prophylaxis.   On 29-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and INFLUENZA SHOT. On 30-SEP-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced headache (Verbatim: Bad headache).The outcome of the headache was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the headache to be related to RSV vaccine.  It was unknown if the company considered the headache to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 30-SEP-2023 This case was reported by a patient via  interactive digital media. The patient got RSV and flu shot the day before reporting and bad headache at the time of reporting. It was unknown if the reporter considered the headache to be related to flu shot. The follow up would not RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
410 Report Details VAERS ID 26937822693782 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/10/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Arthralgia/Fatigue/Feeling abnormal/Headache/Hyperhidrosis/Insomnia/Malaise/Pyrexia/SARS-CoV-2 test negativefeeling a little off physically; The next day the side effects kicked in I had fatigue; fever 102.7; headache; The next day the side effects kicked in I had joint pain; I was sweating profusely; had difficulty sleeping for a couple of days; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of feeling abnormal in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included asthma and bronchitis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, 24 hrs after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced feeling abnormal (Verbatim: feeling a little off physically), fatigue (Verbatim: The next day the side effects kicked in I had fatigue), fever (Verbatim: fever 102.7), headache (Verbatim: headache), joint pain (Verbatim: The next day the side effects kicked in I had joint pain), excess sweating (Verbatim: I was sweating profusely) and difficulty sleeping (Verbatim: had difficRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
411 Report Details VAERS ID 26938792693879 NONE OF ABOVE 9/27/2023 79 10/11/2023 F IN 9/27/2023 Decreased appetite/Injection site erythema/Malaise/Rash/Somnolence/Tenderness/UrticariaIt was tender, but not painful or itchy; rash has persisted on her arm; Arm is still red where she got the shot; Hives on the left side of her face and left arm; Had very little food; Slept all day Thursday; feeling sick; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of MALAISE (feeling sick), HYPOPHAGIA (Had very little food), SOMNOLENCE (Slept all day Thursday), URTICARIA (Hives on the left side of her face and left arm) and VACCINATION SITE PAIN (It was tender, but not painful or itchy) in a 79-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. ASKU) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: Flu shot in August 2023 and RSV vaccine on 19-Sep-2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Flu shot and RSV vaccine. Concurrent medical conditions included Kidney failure (stage 3 RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
412 Report Details VAERS ID 26940462694046 OFFICE VISIT 10/10/2023 0.17 10/11/2023 M AR 10/10/2023 Peripheral swelling/Rash/UrticariaMom started to notice hives on the patients body and swelling of the hands and feet at around 9pm on 10/10/2023. Mom took patient to the nearest emergency department where they were given Benadryl and told to follow up with PCP. Patient was seen today 10/11/2023 and hives were still noted on face, arms, and legs as well and swelling to hands and feet. Patient advised to continue Benadryl every 8 hours and to go back to the emergency department if the rash becomes worse or patient develops any trouble breathing.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
413 Report Details VAERS ID 26944422694442 NONE OF ABOVE 9/21/2023 86 10/11/2023 F IL 10/1/2023 Rhinorrhoea/Sinus painShe had pained in her sinus in the right side; after receiving the Spikevax her nose started running; This spontaneous case was reported by a nurse and describes the occurrence of SINUS PAIN (She had pained in her sinus in the right side) and RHINORRHOEA (after receiving the Spikevax her nose started running) in an 86-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 202F23A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect product included non-company product RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication.    Patient did not report any medical history or condition.    On 21-Sep-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (unknown route) 1 dosage form and dose of RSV VACCINE (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 01-Oct-2023, the patient experienced SINUS PAIN (She had pained in her sinus in the right side) and RHINORRHOEA (after receiving the Spikevax her nose started running). On 02-Oct-2023, SINUS PAIN (She had pained in her sinus in the right side) and RHINORRHORSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
414 Report Details VAERS ID 26949552694955 OFFICE VISIT 9/24/2023 78 10/12/2023 F DE 9/25/2023 Chest X-ray normal/Chills/Cough/Dyspnoea/Fatigue/Full blood count/Metabolic function test/Nausea/Pain/Respiratory viral panel/SneezingStarted after RSV vaccine with nausea, no vomiting, slight fever (99). Then aches and pains, chills. This continued. She is not sleeping well. The more she drinks, the more she urinates.   Reports started with sneezing. She would start having to blow nose after drinking, but nose spray has been helping.  She now has a deep cough and shortness of breath increased. She was given azithromycin and might of noticed improvement, but she continues with exhaustion and both eyes "feel heavy".   Denies fever.  Appetite has been "ok". She eats to eat.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
415 Report Details VAERS ID 26953042695304 NONE OF ABOVE 9/19/2023 68 10/13/2023 F NY 9/19/2023 Body temperature/Chills/Cough/Diarrhoea/Fatigue/Feeling cold/Feeling hot/Nausea/Pain/Pyrexia/Rhinorrhoea/Tremor/VomitingHigh fever; nausea/extreme nausea; chills; shaking; freezing to death and burning up at the same time; freezing to death; vomiting; diarrhea; severe body ache/Severe body ache like somebody beat you up; exhausted/extreme exhausted like so tired; cough/terrible cough; runny nose; This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 68-year-old female patient received bnt162b2, bnt162b2 omi ba.4-5 (BNT162B2, BNT162B2 OMI BA.4-5), on 19Sep2023 as dose number unknown (booster), single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 68 years, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation as dose number unknown, single; MEGAFLU. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Primary Immunization series complete; unknown manufacturer), for COVID-19 immunization. The following information was reported: PYREXIA (non-serious) withRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
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416 Report Details VAERS ID 26953072695307 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/13/2023 F NY 0000-00-00 COVID-19/Drug ineffective/SARS-CoV-2 test/Weightcontacted COVID; contacted COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP) from product quality group. The reporter is the patient.  A 68-year-old female patient received bnt162b2, bnt162b2 omi ba.4-5 (BNT162B2, BNT162B2 OMI BA.4-5), as dose number unknown (booster), single (Batch/Lot number: unknown), in left arm for covid-19 immunisation; bnt162b2 (BNT162B2), as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "contacted COVID". The patient underwent the following laboratory tests and procedures: SARS-CoV-2 test: tested positive, notes: tested positive after getting booster; Weight: approximately 115 (Pounds). Therapeutic measures were takenRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
417 Report Details VAERS ID 26953112695311 NONE OF ABOVE 10/9/2023 85 10/13/2023 F CA 10/10/2023 Blood test/Feeling abnormal/Hypersensitivity/Positron emission tomogram/Pulse abnormal/Rhinorrhoea/SARS-CoV-2 test positiveGets allergies but nose has been running like crazy; Gets allergies but nose has been running like crazy; was kind of weird/ feeling really funky; This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP) from medical information team. The reporter is the patient.  An 85-year-old female patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 09Oct2023 as dose 1, 0.3 ml single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 85 years, in right arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Metastatic breast cancer" (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: LETROZOLE taken for hormone suppression therapy; IBRANCE taken for breast cancer metastatic (ongoing); RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation, on 31May2019 as dose 2, single; VARICELLA ZOSTER VACCINE as dose 2, single. Vaccination history included: bnt162b2 (Dose: 1, Lot Number: EL3249), administration date: 21Jan2021, when the patient was 82-year-old, for COVIRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
418 Report Details VAERS ID 26955512695551 HOSPITAL 9/25/2023 74 10/13/2023 M IA 9/28/2023 Cerebrovascular accident/Magnetic resonance imaging head abnormal/Neurological symptomPatient recently received both his annual flu shot and a RSV vaccine on the date note (9/25/23). starting 09/28/23 started having issues with stroke like symptoms and ultimately was hospitalized 10/1/23-10/3/23 and diagnosed with a stroke.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
419 Report Details VAERS ID 26958202695820 NONE OF ABOVE 9/28/2023 10/13/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Hypersensitivity/Pruritus/Swellingitching; swelling; Allergic reaction; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pruritus in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 28-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pruritus (Verbatim: itching), swelling (Verbatim: swelling) and allergic reaction (Verbatim: Allergic reaction).  The patient was treated with benadryl (nos) (Benadryl). The outcome of the pruritus, swelling and allergic reaction were resolved (duration 1 week).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pruritus, swelling and allergic reaction to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pruritus, swelling and allergic reaction to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 05-OCT-2023 This case was reported by patient via interactive digital media. A reporter reported that RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
420 Report Details VAERS ID 26958682695868 NONE OF ABOVE 10/11/2023 65 10/13/2023 F AZ 10/13/2023 Urticaria hives in the upper arms area RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
421 Report Details VAERS ID 26959102695910 NONE OF ABOVE 9/29/2023 76 10/13/2023 F UNK 9/30/2023 Chills/Dyspnoea/Headache/Hyperhidrosis/Impaired driving ability/Nausea/Nervousness/Pyrexiaheadache; fever; nauseous; chills; still feeling sweaty; feeling too shaky to drive; shortness of breath; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of HYPERHIDROSIS (still feeling sweaty), NERVOUSNESS (feeling too shaky to drive), DYSPNOEA (shortness of breath), HEADACHE (headache) and NAUSEA (nauseous) in a 76-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 205E23A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     No previous heart conditions.  Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: Flu in September 2023 and RSV in September 2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Flu; and No adverse reaction with RSV. Concurrent medical conditions included Rheumatoid arthritis. Concomitant products included TOFACITINIB CITRATE (XELJANZ) for Rheumatoid arthritis, SERTRALINE for an unknown indication.    On 29-Sep-2023, tRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
422 Report Details VAERS ID 26963192696319 NONE OF ABOVE 10/10/2023 71 10/16/2023 F UNK 10/10/2023 Fatigue/Headache/Insomnia/Peripheral swelling/Tinnitusshe was not able to sleep; tired; arm swole like a big watermelon, real bad; Headache; This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and describes the occurrence of PERIPHERAL SWELLING (arm swole like a big watermelon, real bad), INSOMNIA (she was not able to sleep), HEADACHE (Headache) and FATIGUE (tired) in a 71-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. 057182496208) for COVID-19 vaccination.     Question:Describe relevant medical history/conditions, allergy, concomitant diseases and risk factor.Answer:Caller has an appointment with their doctor for a wellness appointment and was told she was in excellent health. Allergies to outside in the air, penicillin and sulfa.  Previously administered products included for an unreported indication: MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE (1st dose: 19-Feb-2021, batch number: 022M20A  2nd dose: 22-Mar-2021, Batch number: 037A21B Booster 2dose: 05-Oct-2021, Batch number: 048F21A  2nd booster: 03-May-2022, batch number: 056A22A  Last one: 14RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
423 Report Details VAERS ID 26963342696334 NONE OF ABOVE 9/28/2023 10/16/2023 F FR 10/2/2023 Concomitant disease aggravated/Dyspnoea/Hyperhidrosis/Lower respiratory tract infection/Oxygen consumption/Oxygen consumption increased/Pneumonitis aspiration/VomitingPneumonitis aspiration; Dyspnoea; Hyperhidrosis; Lower respiratory tract infection; Oxygen consumption increased; Vomiting; Concomitant disease aggravated; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Other HCP) from Regulatory Authority. Regulatory number: 788151.  An infant female patient received bnt162b2 (COMIRNATY), on 28Sep2023 as dose 1 (maroon cap), single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation; palivizumab (SYNAGIS), on 28Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown). The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. The following information was reported: CONCOMITANT DISEASE AGGRAVATED (non-serious) with onset 02Oct2023, outcome "unknown"; DYSPNOEA (non-serious) with onset 02Oct2023, outcome "unknown"; HYPERHIDROSIS (non-serious) with onset 02Oct2023, outcome "unknown"; LOWER RESPIRATORY TRACT INFECTION (non-serious) with onset 02Oct2023, outcome "unknown"; OXYGEN CONSUMPTION INCREASED (non-serious) witRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
424 Report Details VAERS ID 26966892696689 NONE OF ABOVE 10/16/2023 65 10/16/2023 M TX 10/16/2023 Injection site pain/Skin discolourationA patient took Comirnaty 12+ SDV 23-2 vaccine today on Right Arm and returned to pharmacy few minutes later as he noticed discoloration (bluish-purple color skin) on the back of his palm on his right arm. Pharmacist who gave the vaccine checked the spot where it was discolored/bruised and the patient said it wasn''t painful to touch, injection site was to painful to touch either, patient was able to lift his arm normally. Patient was not dizzy or had no other symptoms. Patient said he did not notice/remember having this bruise/discoloration before coming to the pharmacy, he noticed this on the back of his palm while we was shopping after getting the vaccine. Patient was asked to report at pharmacy/ get emergency help if symptoms worsens or experiences any other side effect. Patient also got RSV vaccine on Left Arm and upon checking by pharmacist everything seemed normal on left armRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
425 Report Details VAERS ID 26967092696709 NONE OF ABOVE 10/2/2023 74 10/16/2023 F WI 10/1/2023 Dizziness/Headache/Immediate post-injection reaction/Injection site pain/Loss of consciousness/Nausea/Retchingsoreness at the injection site; Headache; Felt like going to faint; Dry heaves; Passed out; Nauseous; This serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of passed out in a 74-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included fainting (fainted on airplanes and at dentist) and low blood pressure. Previously administered products included Flu vaccine with an associated reaction of vertigo (15 years ago, experienced Vertigo). Concomitant products included COVID-19 VACCINE (COVID VACCINE).   On 02-OCT-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine (left arm). On 02-OCT-2023, immediately after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injection site pain (Verbatim: soreness at the injection site) and headache (Verbatim: Headache). In OCT-2023, the patient experienced passed out (Verbatim: Passed out) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), nausea (Verbatim: Nauseous), felt faRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
426 Report Details VAERS ID 26967712696771 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/17/2023 U CA 0000-00-00 Device leakage tried to mix it, put adapter on it, looks like product leaked out; The initial case was missing the following minimum criteria: No adverse effect. Upon receipt of follow-up information on 02Oct2023, this case now contains all required information to be considered valid.  This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Pharmacist and Consumer or other non HCP) from product quality group.  A patient (no qualifiers provided) received for immunisation. The patient didn''t receive rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v (ABRYSVO). The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. The following information was reported: DEVICE LEAKAGE (non-serious), outcome "unknown", described as "tried to mix it, put adapter on it, looks like product leaked out".  The reporter considered "tried to mix it, put adapter on it, looks like product leaked out" associated to device constituent of rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v. Causality for "tried to mix it, put adapter on it, looks lRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
427 Report Details VAERS ID 26971642697164 EMERGENCY 7/21/2023 66 10/17/2023 F WI 7/28/2023 Asthenia/Blood test normal/Cardiac stress test/Cough/Electrocardiogram normal/Heart rate increased/Nausea/Pain in extremityShe got her vaccine, had a sore arm and then feeling weak.  A week later on 7/28/2023 she got real weak, fast heart beat and nausea.  She went to the UC on 7/31/23 and he said that if her heart rate went over 100.  On Wednesday it was over 135 on 8/2/23 did an EKG and did not find anything, and told her to see her PCP.  On 8/7/23 she saw Dr and he wanted her to see a cardiologist.  On 8/15/23 she saw the cardiologist and so he wanted to do an echocardiogram and had that on 8/16/23 and a stress test.  On 8/18/23 he wanted to do blood work for blood clots.  Then he called hre to let her know that all the tests were OK, there was no problem with her heart.  She was still having a fast heart rate and he wanted her do to a monitor for she thinks about 3 days.  Then she saw the cardiologist on 9/14/23, and sometime in September and told her that the tests were OK.  On 10/2/23 she saw Dr as she was having a cough, and he put her on antibiotics for 5 days, and that got rid of the cough that she had for a couple of weRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
428 Report Details VAERS ID 26973392697339 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 84 10/17/2023 F UNK 10/1/2023 Abdominal distension/Flatulenceexperience large amounts of abdominal gas; bloating; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of gas in a 84-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Flu unspecified (Flu vaccine) for prophylaxis, TOZINAMERAN (COMIRNATY) for prophylaxis and COVID-19 VACCINE (COVID-19 BOOSTER) for prophylaxis.   Concomitant products included levothyroxine (Levothyroxin), rosuvastatin and losartan potassium.   In SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and Flu vaccine. On 01-OCT-2023, the patient received COMIRNATY. In SEP-2023, the patient received COVID-19 BOOSTER. On 01-OCT-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine and Flu vaccine, the patient experienced gas (Verbatim: experience large amounts of abdominal gas). In OCT-2023, the patient experienced bloating (Verbatim: bloating).  The outcome of the gas was not resolved and the outcome of the bloating was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporterRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
429 Report Details VAERS ID 26973652697365 NONE OF ABOVE 9/16/2023 10/17/2023 M TX 0000-00-00 Headache/Hypersensitivity/Pain in extremityheadache; soreness in the arm; hypersensitivity reaction; This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and describes the occurrence of HEADACHE (headache), PAIN IN EXTREMITY (soreness in the arm) and HYPERSENSITIVITY (hypersensitivity reaction) in a male patient of an unknown age who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 3030371) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: Pfizer vaccine  (Dose 3, batch lot no 8FF2590) on 27-Oct-2021, Pfizer vaccine  (Dose 4, batch lot no FM0658) on 22-Mar-2022, Pfizer vaccine  (Dose 5, batch lot no GH9694) on 12-Sep-2022, Pfizer vaccine  (Dose 6, batch lot no GJ3268) in April 2023, RSV VACCINE on 05-Sep-2023 and Influenza on 05-Sep-2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included Headache with Pfizer vaccine , Pfizer vaccine , Pfizer vaccine  and Pfizer vaccine ; and No adverse event with Influenza and RSV VACCINE.    On 16-Sep-2023, the patient received seventh dose of mRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
430 Report Details VAERS ID 26974242697424 NONE OF ABOVE 10/10/2023 85 10/17/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Chills/Injection site discomfort/Injection site erythema/Injection site mass/Injection site pruritus/Injection site reaction/Injection site swellingitchy; redness; swelling; The reaction is localized just in the injection site; lump in the injection site; chills; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of PRURITUS (itchy), ERYTHEMA (redness), SWELLING (swelling), INJECTION SITE REACTION (The reaction is localized just in the injection site) and INJECTION SITE MASS (lump in the injection site) in an 85-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. 370268) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     Previously administered products included for COVID-19 prophylaxis: Moderna (batch no-011A21A  and 1st dose) on 02-Mar-2021; for Product used for unknown indication: COVID-19 VACCINE on 28-Oct-2022, RSV vaccines - 2 weeks before in October 2023 and Flu vaccines - 2 weeks before in October 2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with COVID-19 VACCINE, Flu vaccines - 2 weeks before, Moderna and RSV vacRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
431 Report Details VAERS ID 26975222697522 NONE OF ABOVE 9/28/2023 76 10/18/2023 F DE 9/28/2023 Arthralgia/Bone pain/Chills/Cold-stimulus headache/Dropped shoulder syndrome/Erythema/Feeling cold/Inflammation/Joint impingement/Limb mass/Neuralgia/Pain/Pruritus/Skin warm/Swellingshe lost sleep for 3 days; shoulder drop is very noticeable/ her shoulder physically dropped; feel the small lump on her arm; body ache; diagnosed her with impingement; redness moved from going down the arm towards the muscle as if she got brain freeze; arm was beat, hot, and inflamed; itching on her upper arm; a little bit of swelling; horrible bone pain in her shoulder/ shoulder pain/ joint pain; arm was red/ redness in her arm; nerve pain along the inner aspects of axillary when she''s flexing her arm/ nerve pain; got chills and can''t get her body to be warm like her whole body is cold; Initial information received on 05-Oct-2023 with live follow up processed together CSD: 05-OCT-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid  non-serious case received from a consumer/non-hcp (non-healthcare professional).  This case involves a 76 years old female patient who had nerve pain along the inner aspects of axillary when she''s flexing her arm/ nerve pain, she lost sleep for 3 days, shoulder drop is very noticeable/ her shRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
432 Report Details VAERS ID 26979822697982 NONE OF ABOVE 10/7/2023 10/18/2023 M IL 0000-00-00 COVID-19/Pyrexia Had COVID-19 he had a temperature and chills and after 3 days he was gone.; Little temperature and after a day or two it went away; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of COVID-19 (Had COVID-19 he had a temperature and chills and after 3 days he was gone.) and PYREXIA (Little temperature and after a day or two it went away) in an adult male patient who received mRNA-1273 (Spikevax) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: INFLUENZA and RSV VACCINE. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse effect with INFLUENZA and RSV VACCINE. Concurrent medical conditions included Hashimoto''s thyroiditis.    On 07-Oct-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273 (Spikevax) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On an unknown date, the patient experienced COVID-19 (Had COVID-19 he had a temperature and chills and after 3 days he was gone.) and PYREXIA (Little temperature and after a day or two it wRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
433 Report Details VAERS ID 26983972698397 DEATH 10/10/2023 0.08 10/19/2023 M MA 10/14/2023 Cardiac arrest/Death/Unresponsive to stimuliPatient was found unresponsive and brought to the ER in asystole.  Patient was deceased.  No reported reactions to vaccines, but with timing of vaccines and death, PCP wanted VAERS filed.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
434 Report Details VAERS ID 26992262699226 NONE OF ABOVE 9/13/2023 63 10/20/2023 F TX 9/3/2023 Arthralgia/Arthropathy/Biopsy lung/Colonoscopy/Fatigue/Feeling abnormal/Full blood count decreased/Immune system disorder/Malaise/Platelet count decreased/Rhinorrhoea/Vertigo/Viral infection/Vision blurred/Visual impairmentLung biopsy; Blood counts were low; Platelets were on the border/ platelets go low; for my shoulder; l have vision changes-sometimes i have to get close to the tv; I have shoulder pain-i got a steroid shot, and it worked for 30 minutes, then it stopped. The left is worse than the right; its real blurry/blurriness/Blurred vision; white film from nose- milky; was too tired; sick for two weeks; feeling so bad; immune system was down; caught a virus or something; she missed a dose; I had 2 days where i had episodes of vertigo. it was on the 3rd, and 4th (of september).; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via patient support programs and described the occurrence of lung biopsy in a 62-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included niraparib tosylate monohydrate (Zejula) capsule (batch number 2416863, expiry date 31-JUL-2024), (batch number 2700823, expiry date 31-JUL-2024) and (batch number 2726925, expiry date 31-AUG-2024) for oRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
435 Report Details VAERS ID 26992492699249 NONE OF ABOVE 9/19/2023 68 10/20/2023 M UNK 9/21/2023 Diarrhoea/Nausea/Respiratory tract congestionNausea; Head congestion; Diarrhea; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of nausea in a 68-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (batch number 2450472-09827) for prophylaxis.   Concomitant products included dutasteride (Avodart (Dutasteride)) and duloxetine hydrochloride (Cymbalta (Duloxetine)).   On 19-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 21-SEP-2023, 2 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced nausea (Verbatim: Nausea), head discomfort (Verbatim: Head congestion) and diarrhea (Verbatim: Diarrhea).  The outcome of the nausea, head discomfort and diarrhea were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the nausea, head discomfort and diarrhea to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the nausea, head discomfort and diarrhea to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 12-OCT-2023 It was reported that patient suffered from nausea, head disRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
436 Report Details VAERS ID 26993192699319 HOSPITAL 10/18/2023 74 10/20/2023 M AZ 10/19/2023 Dysstasia/Gait disturbancePatient received an RSV and COVID-vaccine last week Wednesday (10/11/23), and on Wednesday 2 days ago a flu vaccine (10/18/23).  Wife states that on Thursday he was having difficulty walking, and essentially unable to stand by himself, bring him to the EDRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
437 Report Details VAERS ID 27001492700149 OFFICE VISIT 10/12/2023 84 10/23/2023 F CO 10/12/2023 Electrocardiogram normal/Syncopesyncope RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
438 Report Details VAERS ID 27005292700529 NONE OF ABOVE 10/14/2023 85 10/24/2023 F CA 10/16/2023 Extra dose administered/Medication error/No adverse eventaccidentally received 2 doses of FLUZONE HD QIV with no reported adverse event; Initial information received on 17-Oct-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid  non-serious case received from a pharmacist.  This case involves a 85 years old female patient who accidentally received 2 doses of Influenza Quadrival A-B High Dose Hv Vaccine [Fluzone High-Dose Quadrivalent], with no reported adverse event.  The patient''s past medical history, medical treatment(s), vaccination(s) and family history were not provided.  Concomitant medications included Rsv Vaccine (Rsv Vaccine) for Immunisation.  On 14-Oct-2023, the patient received a dose of suspect Influenza Quadrival A-B High Dose Hv Vaccine and on 16-Oct-2023 she also received another dose of the same vaccine (form, strength: unknown) (lot number, expiry date: not reported) via unknown route in unknown administration site for immunization.   On 16-OCT-2023 the patient accidentally received 2 doses of Influenza Quadrival A-B High Dose Hv Vaccine, with no reported adverRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
439 Report Details VAERS ID 27013222701322 NONE OF ABOVE 10/12/2023 72 10/25/2023 F TX 10/12/2023 Hyperacusis/Injection site erythema/Injection site warmth/Limb discomfort/Migraine/Nausea/Pain/Parosmia/Photophobiasore; Light, sound and smell bothered her; Light, sound and smell bothered her; Light, sound and smell bothered her; She also had "all over body nausea", she never threw up but she had the feeling that she will throw all her guts out.; red or warm around the injection site; her right arm (where the Spikevax was injected) also felt like she was carrying a lead weight from her elbow up, like a piece of iron; migraine headache; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of MIGRAINE (migraine headache), PAIN (sore), PHOTOPHOBIA (Light, sound and smell bothered her), HYPERACUSIS (Light, sound and smell bothered her) and PAROSMIA (Light, sound and smell bothered her) in a 72-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 203F23A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.    Co-suspect products included non-company products INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE VII) for an unknown indication and RSV RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
440 Report Details VAERS ID 27014892701489 HOSPITAL 10/17/2023 72 10/25/2023 M VA 10/20/2023 Computerised tomogram normal/Diplopia/Echocardiogram normal/IIIrd nerve paralysis/Magnetic resonance imaging normal/Scan with contrast normalD ouble Vision. Required hospitalization. Diagnosis 3rd cranial nerve palsey.  Vaccine was also given wit RSV vaccine Abrysvo lot HF5018 IM in left armRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
441 Report Details VAERS ID 27021542702154 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/26/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Somnolence Sleepiness; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via other manufacturer and described the occurrence of sleepiness in a patient who received Herpes zoster (Shingrix) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received Shingrix. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving Shingrix, the patient experienced sleepiness (Verbatim: Sleepiness). The outcome of the sleepiness was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sleepiness to be related to Shingrix.     It was unknown if the company considered the sleepiness to be related to Shingrix.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 18-OCT-2023 The patient had an awful reaction to this shot. Fever, chills vomiting and sleepiness for a full day. I hope we did not have to take it every year. Never had any reaction to the Covid shots and the only reaction to Shingrix was sleepiness, but the RSV killed me.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
442 Report Details VAERS ID 27021952702195 NONE OF ABOVE 10/17/2023 69 10/26/2023 M UNK 10/17/2023 Arthralgia/Muscular weakness/Musculoskeletal discomfort/Pain in extremity/Paraesthesia/TensionArm was sore; Caller has some tension in the neck, and it''s been a littler worse over the last few days; he was feeling weakness in his left arm where he got the shot; feeling a tingling in their right foot; Their shoulder the next day was still hurting from the shot.; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of PAIN IN EXTREMITY (Arm was sore), MUSCULOSKELETAL DISCOMFORT (Caller has some tension in the neck, and it''s been a littler worse over the last few days), MUSCULAR WEAKNESS (he was feeling weakness in his left arm where he got the shot), PARAESTHESIA (feeling a tingling in their right foot) and ARTHRALGIA (Their shoulder the next day was still hurting from the shot.) in a 69-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. AU3919B) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Patient had no known allergies.  The patient''s past medical history included Neck pain. Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: FluRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
443 Report Details VAERS ID 27023092702309 NONE OF ABOVE 4/1/2021 66 10/26/2023 F UNK 9/1/2023 Cough/Wheezing coughing; wheezing; Initial information was received on 17-Oct-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid  non-serious case received from a consumer/non-healthcare professional.  This case involves a 66 years old female patient who experienced coughing and wheezing after receiving influenza vaccine, RSV vaccine and treprostinil sodium.  The patient''s past medical history, medical treatment(s), vaccination(s) and family history were not provided. At the time of the event, the patient had ongoing Pulmonary arterial hypertension.  Concomitant medications included Tadalafil.  On an unknown date in Apr-2021, the patient started taking treprostinil sodium at a dose of 0.05 ug/kg via intravenous not other specified (nos) (form, strength, frequency, lot number, expiration date: unknown) for Pulmonary arterial hypertension.  On 26-Sep-2023, the patient received an unknown dose of suspect influenza vaccine produced by unknown manufacturer and unknown dose of suspect RSV vaccine not produced by Sanofi Pasteur (unknown formulaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
444 Report Details VAERS ID 27034072703407 EMERGENCY 9/24/2023 69 10/27/2023 F UNK 9/24/2023 Injection site reactionDelayed injection site reaction following injection; Drug use for unapproved indication; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of injection site reaction in a 69-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (batch number 35AD3) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included necrosis. Concomitant products included cefalexin (Keflex).   On 24-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 24-SEP-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced drug use for unapproved indication (Verbatim: Drug use for unapproved indication). On 30-SEP-2023, the patient experienced injection site reaction (Verbatim: Delayed injection site reaction following injection). The outcome of the injection site reaction was not resolved and the outcome of the drug use for unapproved indication was unknown.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the injection site reaction to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the compRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
445 Report Details VAERS ID 27034292703429 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/27/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Diarrhoea/Feeling abnormalI am not feeling good; Having Diarrhea pretty bad really dark; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of FEELING ABNORMAL (I am not feeling good) and DIARRHOEA (Having Diarrhea pretty bad really dark) in a patient of an unknown age and gender who received mRNA-1273 BIVALENT .222 (MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE, BIVALENT (ORIGINAL AND OMICRON BA.4/BA.5)) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect products included non-company products RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication and INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE VII) for an unknown indication.    No Medical History information was reported.   On an unknown date, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273 BIVALENT .222 (MODERNA COVID-19 VACCINE, BIVALENT (ORIGINAL AND OMICRON BA.4/BA.5)) (unknown route) 1 dosage form, dose of RSV VACCINE (unknown route) 1 dosage form and dose of INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE VII) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On an unknown date, the patient experienced FEELING ABNORMAL (I am not feeling good) and DIARRHOEA RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
446 Report Details VAERS ID 27034882703488 NONE OF ABOVE 10/18/2023 68 10/27/2023 F AZ 10/18/2023 Fatigue/Headache/NauseaFatigue; Nausea; Headache; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 68-year-old female patient (not pregnant) received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 18Oct2023 at 11:00 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 68 years for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "High blood pressure" (unspecified if ongoing); "asthma" (unspecified if ongoing); "cholesterol high" (unspecified if ongoing); "Penicillin allergy" (unspecified if ongoing); "sulfa allergy" (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation, start date: 10Oct2023, stop date: 10Oct2023; FLU [INFLUENZA VACCINE] taken for influenza immunisation, start date: 26Sep2023, stop date: 26Sep2023; LISINOPRIL; CHLORTHALIDONE; ROSUVASTIN. Past drug history included: Ciprofaxen, reaction(s): "Drug allergy"; Phenobarbital, reaction(s): "Drug allergy". VaccRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
447 Report Details VAERS ID 27051632705163 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/28/2023 F UNK 10/18/2023 Product use in unapproved indication/RashRSV given for indication of rash; Rash; This non-serious case was reported by a other health professional and described the occurrence of rash in a 68-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (expiry date OCT-2023) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine .5 ml. On 18-OCT-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced rash (Verbatim: Rash). On an unknown date, the patient experienced drug use for unapproved indication (Verbatim: RSV given for indication of rash). The outcome of the rash was resolving and the outcome of the drug use for unapproved indication was unknown.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the rash to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company considered the rash to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt Date: 19-OCT-2023 This report was submitted via the online direct entry reporting system.  The symptoms were not treated. The RSV vaccine was given for theRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
448 Report Details VAERS ID 27051672705167 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/28/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Product storage errorstored in a freezer or refrigerator; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of incorrect storage of drug in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced incorrect storage of drug (Verbatim: stored in a freezer or refrigerator). The outcome of the incorrect storage of drug was unknown.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date 17 Oct 2023: The reporter stated that he/she went to pharmacy, on Sunday to inquire about your RSV vaccine. I The reporter wanted to make sure they had GSK''s vaccine and not Pfizer''s. The pharmacist pulled the box of vials out of a Styrofoam cooler on the counter. The reporter stated that shouldn''t it be stored in a freezer or refrigerator? They weren''t actively unpacking it, which led to incorrect storage of drug. The reporter consented to follow up.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
449 Report Details VAERS ID 27052172705217 NONE OF ABOVE 10/23/2023 82 10/28/2023 M FL 10/23/2023 Chills/Feeling hot/Headache/Painfelt a little warm; shivering; headache; Achiness; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of PAIN (Achiness), FEELING HOT (felt a little warm), CHILLS (shivering) and HEADACHE (headache) in an 82-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 3031897) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect product included non-company product PARACETAMOL (TYLENOL) for an unknown indication.    Patient received other vaccines in the 4 weeks prior to COVID-19 vaccine.  Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: RSV in September 2023 and Flu Vaccine on 06-Oct-2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Flu Vaccine and RSV.   On 23-Oct-2023, the patient received first dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On an unknown date, the patient started PARACETAMOL (TYLENOL) (unknown route) at an unspecified dose. On 23-Oct-2023,  after starting mRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
450 Report Details VAERS ID 27052232705223 NONE OF ABOVE 10/19/2023 85 10/28/2023 M FL 10/1/2023 Pain in extremity Caller also reported that her husband who also got the Spikevax same day as she did. 19Oct2023 only had a little sore arm from the injection.; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient family member or friend and describes the occurrence of PAIN IN EXTREMITY (Caller also reported that her husband who also got the Spikevax same day as she did. 19Oct2023 only had a little sore arm from the injection.) in an 85-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 3031279) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: RSV (14 -15 days before the Spikevax) in October 2023 and flu vaccine (14 -15 days before the Spikevax) in October 2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with RSV and flu vaccine.    On 19-Oct-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. In October 2023, the patient experienced PAIN IN EXTREMITY (CalRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
451 Report Details VAERS ID 27052352705235 NONE OF ABOVE 10/14/2023 79 10/28/2023 U UNK 10/15/2023 Rash erythematous/Rash pruriticbroke out in a red rash, not terrible, it is about 2 inches or like 3 inches and it itches; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 79-year-old patient received rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v (RSV VACCINE PROT.SUBUNIT PREF 2V), on 14Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation; for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. The following information was reported: RASH ERYTHEMATOUS (non-serious), outcome "not recovered", described as "broke out in a red rash, not terrible, it is about 2 inches or like 3 inches and it itches". Additional information: Consumer stated, "I am 79 years old and I got the RSV Shot (As consumer was not sure about the name) last Saturday, so it is been a week, and I broke out in a red rash, not terrible, it is about 2 inches or like 3 inches and it itches and that is not going away." The consumer doeRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
452 Report Details VAERS ID 27058102705810 EMERGENCY 10/25/2023 0.08 10/30/2023 U MA 10/26/2023 Infant irritability/PyrexiaPatient was very fussy on the following day and then developed fever to 100.5RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
453 Report Details VAERS ID 27065482706548 NONE OF ABOVE 10/26/2023 66 10/31/2023 M MA 10/27/2023 Arthralgia/Back pain/Dizziness/Fatigue/Feeling abnormal/Feeling cold/Headache/Hyperhidrosis/Influenza/Pyrexia/Sleep disorder/Tremor65+ Fluad shot on Thursday afternoon 4:35pm.  Also got RSV in left arm at the same time.  On Friday, both shoulders were sore.  Late Friday, started to feel bad.  Came down w/ full blown flu symptoms - freezing and shaking all night, even though wearing a sweatshirt and under multiple blankets.  Dizzy when getting up and going to the bathroom.  Sweating at times.  Finally slept well from 6am to 10am on Saturday.  Felt tired w/ backache and headache all day Saturday.  Had a low fever, likely about 101F.  Went to bed 9pm Saturday and started the whole freezing/ shaking thing all over again.  Slept poorly again.  On sunday, sojewhat better but still tired and headache/ backache, though not as bad as on Saturday.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
454 Report Details VAERS ID 27069892706989 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 10/31/2023 U UNK 0000-00-00 Product storage errorThe pharmacist pulled the box of vials out of a styrofoam cooler on the counter; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of incorrect storage of drug in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced incorrect storage of drug (Verbatim: The pharmacist pulled the box of vials out of a styrofoam cooler on the counter). The outcome of the incorrect storage of drug was unknown.  Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 16-OCT-2023 The reporter went on Sunday to inquire about GSK RSV vaccine. The reporter wanted to make sure they had GSK''s and not Pfizer''s. The pharmacist pulled the box of vials out of a styrofoam cooler on the counter, which led to incorrect storage of drug. The reporter asked, shouldn''t it be stored in a freezer or refrigerator. They were not actively unpacking it.  The reporter just wRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
455 Report Details VAERS ID 27070322707032 NONE OF ABOVE 10/19/2023 77 10/31/2023 F NC 10/1/2023 Chills/Dizziness/Glycosylated haemoglobin/Illness/Influenza like illness/Muscular weakness/Pain in extremity/Pyrexia/Tremor/Vision blurredDizzy spells; Blurred vision; Fever; Chills; Shaking; Muscle weakness; Flu like symptoms; I was just really sick overnight that night; My arm is still sore; That is the only thing that is still the problem; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 77-year-old female patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 19Oct2023 as dose 1, single (Lot number: HG9498) at the age of 77 years intramuscular, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation; rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v (RSV VACCINE PROT.SUBUNIT PREF 2V), on 19Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 77 years for immunisation; for immunisation; influenza vaccine (FLUZONE [INFLUENZA VACCINE]), on 19Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Depression" (unspecified if ongoing); "Diabetes" (unspecified if ongoing); "AnRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
456 Report Details VAERS ID 27070662707066 NONE OF ABOVE 10/8/2023 70 10/31/2023 F NH 10/15/2023 Abnormal dreams/Headachedaily headaches which happen multiple times day and night; vivid dreams; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 70-year-old female patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 08Oct2023 at 15:00 as dose 1, single (Lot number: HH7595) at the age of 70 years, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Hypertension" (unspecified if ongoing); "bronchial asthma when ill with a cold" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: bronchial asthma when ill with a cold; "bronchial asthma when ill with a cold" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: bronchial asthma when ill with a cold; "Latex allergy" (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: FLU, on 01Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single; RSV VACCINE, on 01Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single. Past drug history included: Vicodin, reaction(s): "Drug allergy"; Floxin, reaction(s): "Drug allergy". VacRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
457 Report Details VAERS ID 27084392708439 OFFICE VISIT 10/14/2023 67 11/1/2023 F ME 10/15/2023 Fatigue/Hypoaesthesia/Pain/Paraesthesiatingling going up and down my left arm right where I had the shot and my fingers; Pain; Feeling very tired; numbness in my fingers down the arm; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP) from medical information team. The reporter is the patient.  A 67-year-old female patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 14Oct2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 67 years, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: METFORMIN; ATORVASTATIN; LISINOPRIL; AMLODIPINE; OMEPRAZOLE; SERTRALINE. Vaccination history included: bnt162b2;bnt162b2 omi ba.4-5 (DOSE 5 (BOOSTER), SINGLE, LOT#: GJ2524), administration date: 24Sep2022, for COVID-19 Immunization; bnt162b2 (DOSE 4 (BOOSTER), SINGLE, LOT#: FK9893, Expiry: 20Jun2022), administration date: 03May2022, for COVID-19 Immunization; bnt162b2 (DOSE 3 (BOOSTER), SINGLE, LOT#: FH8027, ERSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
458 Report Details VAERS ID 27084452708445 NONE OF ABOVE 9/13/2023 11/1/2023 U MI 0000-00-00 Arthralgia/Pain/Pain in extremitystill having pain in my arm; have pain; it''s shooting up to my elbow; it''s shooting up in my shoulder; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A patient (no qualifiers provided) received rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v (RSV VACCINE PROT.SUBUNIT PREF 2V), on 13Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. The following information was reported: PAIN (non-serious) with onset 2023, outcome "not recovered", described as "have pain"; ARTHRALGIA (non-serious) with onset 2023, outcome "not recovered", described as "it''s shooting up in my shoulder"; ARTHRALGIA (non-serious) with onset 2023, outcome "not recovered", described as "it''s shooting up to my elbow"; PAIN IN EXTREMITY (non-serious) with onset 2023, outcome "not recovered", described as "still having pain in my arm". Additional information:RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
459 Report Details VAERS ID 27088212708821 NONE OF ABOVE 11/1/2023 68 11/2/2023 F OR 0000-00-00 No adverse event/Product administered to patient of inappropriate ageAdministrated infant  Beyfortus (RSV) vaccine to an adult.  Notified patient. Patient has no symptoms or side effects.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
460 Report Details VAERS ID 27088542708854 NONE OF ABOVE 11/2/2023 0.17 11/2/2023 F MO 11/2/2023 Incorrect dose administered/No adverse eventPatient weight 4.553 kg, 50 mg dose of nirsevimab ordered by pt received 100 mg  dose by mistake.  Event happened ~4 hours prior to this report.  So far no symptoms reported.  Parents instructed to follow up if any symptoms or concerns.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
461 Report Details VAERS ID 27090262709026 NONE OF ABOVE 10/20/2023 69 11/3/2023 M UNK 10/23/2023 Erythema/Pain pain; redness; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of pain in a 69-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concomitant products included rosuvastatin calcium (Crestor).   On 20-OCT-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 23-OCT-2023, 3 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain (Verbatim: pain) and erythema (Verbatim: redness). The outcome of the pain and erythema were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain and erythema to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain and erythema to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 23-OCT-2023 The patient self-reported this case, and this report was submitted via the online direct entry reporting system.  The patient received concomitant product Crestor, was ongoing till the time of reporting. The patient received RSV vaccine and experienced pain and redness which RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
462 Report Details VAERS ID 27090552709055 HOSPITAL 10/25/2022 68 11/3/2023 F NJ 3/1/2023 Angiopathy/Human metapneumovirus test/Metapneumovirus infectionHMPV diagnosis; affected her vascular system; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient family member or friend and describes the occurrence of METAPNEUMOVIRUS INFECTION (HMPV diagnosis) and ANGIOPATHY (affected her vascular system) in a 68-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273 BIVALENT .222 (SPIKEVAX BIVALENT ORIGINAL / OMICRON BA.4-5) (batch nos. 049D22A and 046H22A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Previously administered products included for COVID-19 prophylaxis: moderna COVID-19 vaccine (dose 1, batch :029L20A) on 22-Jan-2021, moderna COVID-19 vaccine (dose 2, batch :022M20A) on 26-Feb-2021, moderna COVID-19 vaccine (dose 3, batch :022C21A) on 20-Oct-2021, moderna COVID-19 vaccine (dose 4 and batch :00S21A) on 12-Apr-2022; for Product used for unknown indication: RSV VACCINE and FLU. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with FLU, RSV VACCINE, moderna COVID-19 vaccine, moderna COVID-19 vaccine, moderna COVID-19 vaccine and moderna COVID-19 vaccine. ConcurrentRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
463 Report Details VAERS ID 27090922709092 NONE OF ABOVE 10/2/2023 11/3/2023 M UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19Drug ineffective; getting Covid; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP).  A male patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 02Oct2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: FLU VACCINE VII taken for influenza immunisation, on 02Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single; RSV VACCINE PROT.SUBUNIT PREF 2V taken for immunisation, on 23Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant) with onset 2023, outcome "unknown"; SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant) with onset 2023, outcome "unknown", described as "getting Covid". Clinical course: patient had a hard time with shots at (withheld). The first 2 shots he got were Covid and Flu on 02Oct. Then he had RSV vaccines 23Oct and felt ill and wound up getting Covid.  The information oRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
464 Report Details VAERS ID 27091532709153 NONE OF ABOVE 11/1/2023 68 11/2/2023 M OR 11/1/2023 Underdose Administrated Beyfortus (RSV) children vaccine to an adultRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
465 Report Details VAERS ID 27091542709154 NONE OF ABOVE 11/1/2023 64 11/2/2023 F OR 11/1/2023 Underdose Administarted Beyfortus (RSV childrens dose to an adult.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
466 Report Details VAERS ID 27091552709155 NONE OF ABOVE 11/1/2023 70 11/2/2023 F OR 11/1/2023 Underdose Administered Beyfortus (RSV) children dose to an adultRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
467 Report Details VAERS ID 27091562709156 NONE OF ABOVE 11/1/2023 76 11/2/2023 M OR 11/1/2023 Underdose Administrated Beyfortus (RSV) children''s dose to an adultRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
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468 Report Details VAERS ID 27091692709169 HOSPITAL 9/28/2023 70 11/2/2023 M TN 10/28/2023 Ischaemic stroke/Laboratory test/Muscular weaknessI got Flu and RSV vaccines on 9/28/23. Then the latest Covid vaccine on 10/03/23.  On 10/28/23 I suffered an ischemic stroke to my left frontal lobe.  I did not have a prior history of either high blood pressure or cholesterol.   The effect of my stroke is weakness to my right hand.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
469 Report Details VAERS ID 27092672709267 HOSPITAL 10/10/2023 0.17 11/3/2023 M FR 10/10/2023 Pyrexia/Vomiting RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
470 Report Details VAERS ID 27096122709612 NONE OF ABOVE 10/19/2023 82 11/3/2023 F UNK 10/1/2023 Induration/Mass/Pain in extremity/Peripheral swelling/Pruritus/Skin discolouration/Skin reactionSwelling arm; very sore arm; large red circle; itching; hard lump; soreness; discolored itching circle; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of swelling arm in a 82-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included diabetes, blood pressure and copd.   On 19-OCT-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In OCT-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced erythema (Verbatim: large red circle), pruritus (Verbatim: itching), mass (Verbatim: hard lump), pain (Verbatim: soreness) and skin discoloration (Verbatim: discolored itching circle). On 19-OCT-2023, the patient experienced swelling arm (Verbatim: Swelling arm) and pain in arm (Verbatim: very sore arm). The outcome of the swelling arm, pain in arm, pruritus, pain and skin discoloration were not resolved and the outcome of the erythema and mass were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the swelRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
471 Report Details VAERS ID 27096742709674 NONE OF ABOVE 10/28/2023 65 11/3/2023 F UNK 10/28/2023 Hypersomnia Patient slept after the first one and came home and passed on and slept all day and patient is sleeping a lot.; This spontaneous case was reported by a physician and describes the occurrence of HYPERSOMNIA (Patient slept after the first one and came home and passed on and slept all day and patient is sleeping a lot.) in a 65-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect products included non-company products RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication and INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE VII) for an unknown indication.    No Medical History information was reported.   On 28-Oct-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (unknown route) 1 dosage form, dose of RSV VACCINE (unknown route) 1 dosage form and dose of INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE VII) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 28-Oct-2023, the patient experienced HYPERSOMNIA (Patient slept after the first one and came home and passed on and slept all day and patient is sleRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
472 Report Details VAERS ID 27098202709820 HOSPITAL 10/17/2023 82 11/4/2023 M PA 10/18/2023 Ataxia/Brain oedema/Confusional state/Coordination abnormal/General physical health deterioration/Magnetic resonance imaging head abnormal/Neurologic neglect syndrome/Neurological decompensation/Posterior reversible encephalopathy syndromeUnable to type in above- but he received both COVID and RSV that day.   Following day the decline began - which by at 2 weeks led to hospitalization for what appears to be PRES- bilateral significant edema of parieto occipital lobes- with corresponding neurological decline (ie ataxia, neglect to the left, confusion, inabilty to see left or coordinate use of left hemibody).RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
473 Report Details VAERS ID 27099242709924 NONE OF ABOVE 11/5/2023 86 11/5/2023 M GA 11/5/2023 Extra dose administeredPharmacy intern administered 2 prevnar vaccines (one in each arm) instead of 1 RSV vaccine. patient was ok with still getting RSV so he got rsv+prevnar in left arm and prevnar in right arm.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
474 Report Details VAERS ID 27103892710389 DEATH 11/1/2023 0.17 11/6/2023 F TN 11/2/2023 Bed sharing/Death/Unresponsive to stimuliFound down by mother at home while sleeping the next morning after well visit. Was dead on arrival to ER. Last known normal about 2-3 hours prior to being found unresponsive. Was reportedly found in unsafe sleeping position (co-sleeping with another caregiver with blanket covering the infant).RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
475 Report Details VAERS ID 27104162710416 NONE OF ABOVE 9/8/2023 72 11/6/2023 F UNK 9/12/2023 Lymphadenopathy/MammogramHad mammogram the next week and got false reading because of swollen lymph node; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of swollen lymph nodes in a 72-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 08-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 12-SEP-2023, 4 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced swollen lymph nodes (Verbatim: Had mammogram the next week and got false reading because of swollen lymph node). On 04-OCT-2023, the outcome of the swollen lymph nodes was resolved (duration 22 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the swollen lymph nodes to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the swollen lymph nodes to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 27-OCT-2023 The patient self-reported this case. This report was submitted via the online direct entry reporting system.  The patient received RSV vaccine and had mammogram theRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
476 Report Details VAERS ID 27105332710533 NONE OF ABOVE 10/21/2023 76 11/7/2023 F CA 10/28/2023 Chills/Feeling cold/Illness/Pain/Paralysis/Skin fissuresparalyzed; had dry heels all day; Chills; Still I am feeling very sore; I just feel sore all over; Very sick; I just could not get warm; I feel just a little warmly; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 76-year-old female patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 21Oct2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 76 years for covid-19 immunisation; rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v (RSV VACCINE PROT.SUBUNIT PREF 2V), on 26Oct2023 at 15:00 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown), in right arm for immunisation; for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Influenza vaccine (I have my flu shot that was about 6 weeks ago (History) and then like I say Comirnaty last Saturday), administration date: Sep2023, for COVID-19 immunisation; Covid-19 vaccine (Primary ImmunizaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
477 Report Details VAERS ID 27110102711010 NONE OF ABOVE 9/22/2023 76 11/7/2023 F UNK 9/23/2023 Arthralgia/Musculoskeletal stiffnessjoint pain; Stiff neck; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of joint pain in a 76-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 22-SEP-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 23-SEP-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced joint pain (Verbatim: joint pain) and stiff neck (Verbatim: Stiff neck). The outcome of the joint pain and stiff neck were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the joint pain and stiff neck to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the joint pain and stiff neck to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 30-OCT-2023 The patient had stiff neck and joint pain. The reporter requested to follow up.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
478 Report Details VAERS ID 27111452711145 NONE OF ABOVE 10/24/2023 61 11/7/2023 M WV 10/24/2023 Malaise Out of sorts for a couple days after receiving the combination of vaccines; This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 61-year-old male patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 24Oct2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation; influenza vaccine (FLU [INFLUENZA VACCINE]), on 24Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation; rsv vaccine (RSV VACCINE), on 24Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (DOSE 1, SINGLE, Manufacturer unknown), for COVID-19 immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (DOSE 2, SINGLE, Manufacturer unknown), for COVID-19 immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (DOSE 3 (BOOSTER), SINGLE, Manufacturer unknown), for COVID-19 immunization. The following iRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
479 Report Details VAERS ID 27112842711284 NONE OF ABOVE 10/19/2023 73 11/7/2023 M OR 10/19/2023 Device connection issue/Syringe issue/UnderdosePt had appointment for 3 vaccines: RSV, COVID, and flu. Most of the flu vaccine came out around the Luer-Lok needle. The pt said he did not feel vaccine enter his arm. The pt was scheduled to get valid dose one week later. PCP was contacted and did not want him to have another flu vaccine at this time.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
480 Report Details VAERS ID 27117062711706 NONE OF ABOVE 10/16/2023 11/8/2023 M MA 10/1/2023 Mechanical urticaria dermatographia; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of MECHANICAL URTICARIA (dermatographia) in a male patient of an unknown age who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 3030535) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     The patient did not report any medical history or condition. The patient received other vaccines in the 4 weeks prior to COVID-19 vaccine.  Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: PFIZER BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE (dose 1, batch no- EN5318) on 29-Jan-2021, PFIZER BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE (dose 2, batch no-GV6201) on 21-Feb-2021, PFIZER BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE (dose 3, batch no-3D1308A) on 31-Aug-2021, PFIZER BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE (dose 4, batch no-FK9896) on 13-Feb-2022, PFIZER BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE (dose 5, batch no-GH9702) on 08-Sep-2022, PFIZER BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE (dose 6, batch no-GJ3670) on 12-May-2023, INFLUENZA VACCINE in September 2023 and RSV in September 2023. Past adverse rRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
481 Report Details VAERS ID 27120112712011 NONE OF ABOVE 10/24/2023 0.17 11/9/2023 M TX 10/24/2023 Asthenia/Decreased appetite/RashShortly after Vaxelis, PCV20, Rota AND Beyfortus given for pt.''s 2 month well check (all on the same day) -- he developed poor appetite, decreased energy and a rash on his face (later that day).  Symptoms lasted for about 4-5 days.  Benadryl used once and seemed to have helped with the rash.     No worsening symptoms and managed with supportive care at home.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
482 Report Details VAERS ID 27122112712211 NONE OF ABOVE 11/2/2023 70 11/9/2023 F MD 11/2/2023 Abdominal discomfort/Decreased appetite/Feeding disorder/Pain in extremity/Sleep disorderanorexia/ unable to eat; upset stomach; sleep was interrupted; sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a 70-year-old female patient who received Herpes zoster (Shingrix) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 02-NOV-2023, the patient received the 1st dose of Shingrix (intramuscular, left deltoid) and RSV vaccine (intramuscular, left deltoid). On 02-NOV-2023, less than a day after receiving Shingrix and an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: sore arm). On 03-NOV-2023, the patient experienced anorexia (Verbatim: anorexia/ unable to eat), upset stomach (Verbatim: upset stomach) and sleep disturbance (Verbatim: sleep was interrupted). The outcome of the pain in arm, anorexia, upset stomach and sleep disturbance were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm, anorexia, upRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
483 Report Details VAERS ID 27122712712271 NONE OF ABOVE 10/27/2023 76 11/9/2023 F KY 10/27/2023 Extra dose administered/No adverse eventpatient received a dose of fluzone high dose qiv at their pharmacy and later was informed by patient''s daughter that the patient had already received a flu vaccine this season with no reported adverse event; Initial information received on 30-Oct-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid  non-serious case received from a Pharmacist.  This case involves a 76 years old female patient where she received a dose of influenza quadrival a-b high dose hv vaccine [Fluzone high-dose Quadrivalent] at their pharmacy and later was informed by patient''s daughter that the patient had already received a flu vaccine this season with no reported adverse event.    The patient''s past medical history, medical treatment(s), vaccination(s) and family history were not provided.  Concomitant medications included elasomeran (spikevax) and rsv vaccine (respiratory syncytial virus vaccine) for Prophylactic vaccination.  On 27-Oct-2023, the patient received 0.7 ml dose of suspect influenza quadrival a-b high dose hv vaccine (lot- UT8150AA aRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
484 Report Details VAERS ID 27123332712333 NONE OF ABOVE 11/7/2023 71 11/10/2023 F LA 11/7/2023 Injection site erythema/Injection site swelling/Injection site vesicles/Injection site warmth6 hours later it turns red, hot to the touch and swollen. She developed a blister in the middle of the red area, possibly at the actual injection site.; 6 hours later it turns red, hot to the touch and swollen. She developed a blister in the middle of the red area, possibly at the actual injection site.; 6 hours later it turns red, hot to the touch and swollen. She developed a blister in the middle of the red area, possibly at the actual injection site.; 6 hours later it turns red, hot to the touch and swollen. She developed a blister in the middle of the red area, possibly at the actual injection site.; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of INJECTION SITE VESICLES (6 hours later it turns red, hot to the touch and swollen. She developed a blister in the middle of the red area, possibly at the actual injection site.), INJECTION SITE WARMTH (6 hours later it turns red, hot to the touch and swollen. She developed a blister in the middle of the red area, possibly at the aRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
485 Report Details VAERS ID 27125962712596 OFFICE VISIT 9/27/2023 64 11/10/2023 F MI 10/6/2023 Arthritis/Pain Arthritis; Pain; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 64-year-old female patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 27Sep2023 as dose 1, single (Lot number: HG2282) at the age of 64 years, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation; rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v (RSV VACCINE PROT.SUBUNIT PREF 2V), in 2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation; for immunisation; influenza vaccine (INFLUENZA VACCINE), in 2023 as dose number unknown, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Diabetes" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: Diabetes; "Heart attack" (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: INSULIN taken for diabetes mellitus. Vaccination history included: Bnt162b2 (Dose 1), for COVID-19 immunization; Bnt162b2 (Dose 2), for COVID-19 immunization; Bnt162b2 (Dose 3), for COVID-19 immuRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
486 Report Details VAERS ID 27126132712613 OFFICE VISIT 11/2/2023 74 11/10/2023 F PA 11/3/2023 Cough/Upper-airway cough syndromecough for 15 years, but this one seems worse; constant drainage in the back of her throat; This is a spontaneous report received from contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP) from medical information team. The reporter is the patient.  A 74-year-old female patient received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 02Nov2023 at 10:00 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 74 years, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "heart surgery", start date: 07Jan2015 (unspecified if ongoing); "she also has COPD", start date: 05Jul2018 (unspecified if ongoing), notes: 05Jul2018 diagnosed with COPD; "Asthma", start date: May1990 (unspecified if ongoing); "allergic to trees" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: On 01Mar1991 had allergy testing allergic to mold, dust mites, and trees.; "Has lots of allergies with things" (unspecified if ongoing); "Allergic to sulfa" (unspecified if ongoing); "allergic to mold" (unspecified if ongoiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
487 Report Details VAERS ID 27128062712806 NONE OF ABOVE 10/1/2023 71 11/12/2023 F TX 10/1/2023 Bronchitis/Chest X-ray/Cough/Diarrhoea/Influenza virus test negative/Malaise/Oropharyngeal pain/Rhinorrhoea/SARS-CoV-2 test negativeI had the covid - flu - RSV shots ...it was 5 days later that I came down sick.  I was fine up until 10/22/23. I had covid and flu last year and no problems. Symptoms started out with bad sore throat and runny nose and cough and diarrhea.  My physician told me to go to the emergency room to rule out viral pneumonia and I didn''t but I was diagnosed with acute bronchitis and still have it...I believe it was the RSV that has caused this.  Thank goodness I wasn''t admitted in the hospital.  I''ve never had any problems with vaccines before and I''m still under Dr''s care.  The symptoms for RSV compromised my immune system and this has really dragged me down.  It as a week on Friday that I came down with this and still struggling.   I tested negative at the hospital for covid and flu.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
488 Report Details VAERS ID 27132002713200 DEATH 10/24/2023 76 11/13/2023 M TN 10/24/2023 Anxiety/Death/Dyspnoea/Endotracheal intubation/Haemothorax/Hypotension/Laboratory test normal/Malaise/Mechanical ventilation/Pulmonary oedema/Pyrexia/Renal failureDay after RSV vaccine woke up not feeling well and with a fever.  Took blood pressure at home which was low.  By evening experienced hard time taking deep breaths and went to ER 10/25 because worried it may get worse overnight.  Within a couple hours of walking into ER couldn''t breath and had to be intubated and put on ventilator.  Doctors performed numerous tests over a period of 10 days and couldn''t find out what was wrong and what triggered his lungs filling with blood and fluid.  Doctors said this wasn''t a known reaction from RSV vaccine and therefore thought it wasn''t related.  Had just gone to his doctor the Friday prior and received clean bill of health from primary care physician.  After 10 days on a Ventilator we had to make tough decision to let him go due to kidneys failing and couldn''t get answers to what was wrong.  He passed away on Sunday November 5th at 1:53am at HospitalRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
489 Report Details VAERS ID 27137332713733 NONE OF ABOVE 10/12/2023 60 11/14/2023 F CA 11/8/2023 Chronic spontaneous urticaria/Condition aggravated/Skin lesion/UrticariaIn the months following my original 3 Moderna mRNA vaccination events, I experienced a delayed worsening of my chronic idiopathic urticaria, and renewed, persistent HSV flares on the skin of my face and in both eyes. 18 days after receiving my Novavax dose (last mRNA booster was October 2021), on 30 Oct 23, I also received an RSV vaccine (Abrysvo). Approximately 9 days after receiving the RSV vaccine, I began to experience a severe increase in my chronic idiopathic urticaria (CIU), similar to what I had experienced after prior mRNA covid vaccine injections. Yesterday, 13 Nov 23, I also developed a large herpes lesion on the lower right side of my chin, also similar to flares I began to experience after the initial mRNA vaccines. Because I received 2 different vaccines with only ~2-1/2 weeks in between, I know it''s not possible to confirm that one or the other caused the adverse effects with any certainty, but I''m reporting on this page for the covid vaccine because the side effects mirror what I had experieRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
490 Report Details VAERS ID 27139062713906 NONE OF ABOVE 11/9/2023 76 11/14/2023 F WI 11/10/2023 Chills/Fatigue/Pain in extremityarm is sore; chills; fatigued; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of PAIN IN EXTREMITY (arm is sore), CHILLS (chills) and FATIGUE (fatigued) in a 76-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Concomitant products included RSV VACCINE and INFLUENZA VACCINE for an unknown indication.    On 09-Nov-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 10-Nov-2023, the patient experienced PAIN IN EXTREMITY (arm is sore), CHILLS (chills) and FATIGUE (fatigued). At the time of the report, PAIN IN EXTREMITY (arm is sore), CHILLS (chills) and FATIGUE (fatigued) outcome was unknown.        The action taken with mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (Unknown) was unknown.       No medical history was reported. The dosage text was reported as unknown. This morning the arm was sore. During sleeping the patient also experienced chills this morning and feels fatigued.  No medicaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
491 Report Details VAERS ID 27140992714099 EMERGENCY 9/16/2023 68 11/15/2023 F FL 11/6/2023 Pleural effusion/Pulmonary oedema/Respiratory syncytial virus infectioncaught rsv after vaccination RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
492 Report Details VAERS ID 27142482714248 HOSPITAL 10/7/2023 70 11/15/2023 F UNK 10/31/2023 Atrial fibrillation ATRIAL FIBRILLATION; This 70-year-old female subject was enrolled in an open label study. The subject received the 1st dose of RSVPreF3 vaccine + AS01E (intramuscular, right deltoid) .5 ml on 07-OCT-2023, for prophylaxis. The subject received the 1st dose of Hz/su + AS01B (intramuscular, right deltoid) .5 ml on 07-OCT-2023, for prophylaxis.   The subject''s past medical history included diastasis of muscle, neurofibroma (LEFT FOOT), uterine fibroid, chronic suppurative otitis media, inguinal hernia, tonsillectomy, adenoidectomy, cesarean section (CEASEAN), cesarean section, subtotal hysterectomy (PARTIAL), neurofibroma (LEFT FOOT REMOVAL), inguinal hernia repair, tummy tuck and mastopexy (BREAST LIFT). Concurrent medical conditions included hypocholesteremia, herpes simplex type ii, asthma, bronchospasm (ALLERGY RELATED), cataract (BILATERAL), osteoarthritis (BILATERAL KNEES AND HANDS) and seasonal allergy. Concomitant products included fluticasone furoate + vilanterol trifenatate (Breo Ellipta), montelukast,RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
493 Report Details VAERS ID 27145032714503 OFFICE VISIT 11/15/2023 0.5 11/16/2023 M OH 11/15/2023 Body temperature increased/Injection site erythema/Injection site swelling/Injection site warmthLeft thigh redness, swelling, and warmth. Low grade temperature of 100.7F that eveningRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
494 Report Details VAERS ID 27149712714971 NONE OF ABOVE 11/10/2023 0.17 11/17/2023 F TX 11/10/2023 Unevaluable event Asked for help on what is the correct vaccine was told 50mg instead of 100mg.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
495 Report Details VAERS ID 27152772715277 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 11/18/2023 M TN 0000-00-00 Respiratory symptom/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Respiratory syncytial virus test positive/Vaccination failureSuspected vaccination failure; Respiratory syncytial virus infection; upper respiratory symptoms; This serious case was reported by a nurse via sales rep and described the occurrence of vaccination failure in a adult male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced vaccination failure (Verbatim: Suspected vaccination failure) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), respiratory syncytial virus infection (Verbatim: Respiratory syncytial virus infection) and upper respiratory symptom (Verbatim: upper respiratory symptoms). The outcome of the vaccination failure was unknown and the outcome of the respiratory syncytial virus infection and upper respiratory symptom were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the vaccination failure, respiratory syncytial virus infection and upper respiratory symptom to be related to RSV RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
496 Report Details VAERS ID 27152782715278 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 11/18/2023 F TN 0000-00-00 Respiratory symptom/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Respiratory syncytial virus test positive/Vaccination failureSuspected vaccination failure; Respiratory syncytial virus infection; Upper respiratory symptom; This serious case was reported by a nurse via sales rep and described the occurrence of vaccination failure in a adult female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced vaccination failure (Verbatim: Suspected vaccination failure) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), respiratory syncytial virus infection (Verbatim: Respiratory syncytial virus infection) and upper respiratory symptom (Verbatim: Upper respiratory symptom). The outcome of the vaccination failure was unknown and the outcome of the respiratory syncytial virus infection and upper respiratory symptom were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the vaccination failure, respiratory syncytial virus infection and upper respiratory symptom to be related to RSV RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
497 Report Details VAERS ID 27156622715662 NONE OF ABOVE 11/9/2023 0.17 11/20/2023 M TX 11/9/2023 Incorrect dose administeredAs per CDC guidelines, avoid using two 50mg doses for infants weighing (?11 pounds), because 50mg doses should be reserved only for infants weighing (<11 pounds), for example those born during the season who will be at increased risk for severe RSV illness because of their young age. Furthermore, providers should be aware that some insurers may not cover the cost of two 50mg doses for an individual infant, and health care settings currently experiencing shortages of Beyfortus should prioritize 100mg doses to infants at the highest risk for severe RSV disease. Patient was monitored for 30 minutes after vaccines were administered and did not show any sign of pain, discomfort or adverse reaction. Patient tolerated administration well and was sent home.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
498 Report Details VAERS ID 27156632715663 OFFICE VISIT 11/13/2023 1.75 11/20/2023 M UNK 11/14/2023 Urticaria Patient developed hives over left side of face and over body 1 day following administration of Flu vaccine.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
499 Report Details VAERS ID 27157062715706 EMERGENCY 11/8/2023 87 11/20/2023 F VA 11/8/2023 Erythema/Pain in extremity/Peripheral swelling/Pruritus/Skin warm/Ultrasound Doppler normalShe got her vaccine, a few hours after she got the vaccine she could tell she had teh vaccine as her arm was painful.  It stayed painful for about 3-4 days.  Then she went to get another vaccine on 11/13/23 and the pharmacist at that time noticed that that particular arm was swollen from her shoulder to her elbow, and it was all the way around, swelling on all aspects of her arm.  It was also hot and red to the touch.  The day before that the arm had been very itchy and she had scratched at it not knowing it was swollen or red.  Then she went to the hospital to the ER to be sure that she did not have a blood clot.  She had an US that was done, and it was normal, and that the only thing that she could do was to wait and make sure the swelilng went away, and told her to take Tylenol for the symptoms, and felt that Benadryl would not make any difference.  It took 3 days for those symptoms to go away.  Her arm was still red, warm to the touch and swollen to the touch.  It gradually got better and now it is fine. RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
500 Report Details VAERS ID 27157392715739 NONE OF ABOVE 11/10/2023 0.08 11/20/2023 F OH 11/9/2023 Unevaluable event Beyfortus RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
501 Report Details VAERS ID 27160602716060 NONE OF ABOVE 10/12/2023 76 11/21/2023 F MO 10/12/2023 Abdominal pain upper/Asthenia/Chills/Dizziness/Headache/Pyrexiastomach pain; weakness; dizziness; chills; headache; slight fever; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of ABDOMINAL PAIN UPPER (stomach pain), ASTHENIA (weakness), DIZZINESS (dizziness), CHILLS (chills) and HEADACHE (headache) in a 76-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. 208523-2A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     Previously administered products included for COVID-19 prophylaxis: Moderna (Lot number 1808609) on 23-Mar-2021 and Moderna (Lot number 213021A) on 19-Nov-2021; for Product used for unknown indication: RSV and Flu. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Flu, Moderna, Moderna and RSV.    On 12-Oct-2023, the patient received third dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 12-Oct-2023 at 2:30 AM, the patient experienced ABDOMINAL PAIN UPPER (stomach pain), ASTHENIA (weakness), DIZZINRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
502 Report Details VAERS ID 27162002716200 NONE OF ABOVE 10/25/2023 76 11/21/2023 M WI 11/21/2023 Arthralgia/Blood test/Contusion/Gait inability/X-rayAfter 24 hours sever ankle pain and unable to put weight on that leg,   This occurred  on Oct 25.   Received the RSV injection on Oct 31 and the pain return and could not walk on the foot again.   About three weeks later after driving about 30 minutes, exited my car and again I could not walk on it.   There is brusing on the  bread toe and two toes next to the great toe, which migrated to the bottom of my foot and then up the inside of my ankle to the shin.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
503 Report Details VAERS ID 27163022716302 NONE OF ABOVE 10/16/2023 62 11/21/2023 F AZ 10/16/2023 No adverse event/Product administered to patient of inappropriate agePatient is 62 years and 9 months old, she was given the above vaccine in error. Vaccine is indicated for 65 years of age and up.  Patient has been called but has not returned the call. Patient has been seen in the same clinic 11/03/2023 for RSV vaccine. No notes on chart to indicate any adverse effect from the High dose flu vaccine.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
504 Report Details VAERS ID 27163742716374 NONE OF ABOVE 11/8/2023 68 11/21/2023 F UNK 11/9/2023 Erythema/Injection site pruritus/Painitching at vaccine site; Continued pain; redness; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of injection site itching in a 68-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included depression, anxiety, blood pressure high and herpes virus infection. Concomitant products included duloxetine hydrochloride (Cymbalta), bupropion hydrochloride (Wellbutrin), trazodone hydrochloride (Trazodone) and losartan potassium (Losartin).   On 08-NOV-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 09-NOV-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injection site itching (Verbatim: itching at vaccine site), pain (Verbatim: Continued pain) and erythema (Verbatim: redness). The outcome of the injection site itching, pain and erythema were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the injection site itching, pain and erythema to be related to RSV vaccine.   It was unknown if the company coRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
505 Report Details VAERS ID 27163762716376 NONE OF ABOVE 11/8/2023 11/21/2023 U FL 11/1/2023 Influenza/Nervousnessfeeling like flu symptoms; little nervous; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of flu symptoms in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included fibromyalgia and immune system disorder.   On 08-NOV-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 10-NOV-2023, 2 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced flu symptoms (Verbatim: feeling like flu symptoms). In NOV-2023, the patient experienced nervous (Verbatim: little nervous). The outcome of the flu symptoms was not resolved and the outcome of the nervous was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the flu symptoms and nervous to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the flu symptoms and nervous to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 11-NOV-2023 The patient had the RSV vaccine three days ago, the next day it was fine then two dRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
506 Report Details VAERS ID 27166862716686 EMERGENCY 10/31/2023 61 11/22/2023 F UNK 11/1/2023 Electrocardiogram abnormal/Heart rate increased/Hypertension/White blood cell count increasedelevated white cell count; my blood pressure was 160/92; My resting pulse was 136 / I had an EKG which was abnormal; This non-serious case was reported by a non-health professional via call center representative and described the occurrence of hypertension in a 61-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (batch number 72S24, expiry date 31-OCT-2023) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included menopause, esophageal acid reflux and anxiety. Concomitant products included estradiol, pantoprazole sodium sesquihydrate (Pantoprazole Sodium) and duloxetine hydrochloride.   On 31-OCT-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 01-NOV-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced hypertension (Verbatim: my blood pressure was 160/92) and high pulse rate (Verbatim: My resting pulse was 136 / I had an EKG which was abnormal). On an unknown date, the patient experienced white blood cell count increased (Verbatim: elevated white cell count). The patient was treaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
507 Report Details VAERS ID 27169302716930 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 11/22/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Product preparation error/UnderdoseA  pharmacist called to inform that a patient had just been administered the adjuvant only of Arexvy.; Inappropriate dose of vaccine administered; This non-serious case was reported by a pharmacist via call center representative and described the occurrence of inappropriate preparation of medication in a female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (batch number 72S24) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine (intramuscular). On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced inappropriate preparation of medication (Verbatim: A  pharmacist called to inform that a patient had just been administered the adjuvant only of Arexvy.) and inappropriate dose of vaccine administered (Verbatim: Inappropriate dose of vaccine administered). The outcome of the inappropriate preparation of medication and inappropriate dose of vaccine administered were unknown.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 14-NOV-2023 The patient received onlRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
508 Report Details VAERS ID 27169462716946 NONE OF ABOVE 11/13/2023 76 11/22/2023 M UNK 11/17/2023 Blood glucose increasedToday his blood sugar is elevated; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of BLOOD GLUCOSE INCREASED (Today his blood sugar is elevated) in a 76-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect product included non-company product RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication.    Patient received other vaccines in the 4 weeks prior to COVID-19 vaccine.  Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: COVID-19 vaccines (Dose 1), COVID-19 vaccines (Dose 4), COVID-19 vaccines (Dose 3) and COVID-19 vaccines (Dose 2). Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with COVID-19 vaccines, COVID-19 vaccines, COVID-19 vaccines and COVID-19 vaccines. Concurrent medical conditions included Type 2 diabetes mellitus.   On 13-Nov-2023, the patient received fifth dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (unknown route) 1 dosage form and dose of RSV VACCINE (unknown route) 1RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
509 Report Details VAERS ID 27170812717081 NONE OF ABOVE 10/19/2023 67 11/23/2023 F MN 10/19/2023 Blood test/Body temperature/Cardiac function test/Chest X-ray/Computerised tomogram/Electrocardiogram/Fibrin D dimer/Full blood count/Headache/Metabolic function test/Physical examination/Pleurisy/Scan with contrast/Troponin TPleurisy/chest discomfort/chest pain/dyspnoea; Splitting headache; This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and describes the occurrence of PLEURISY (Pleurisy/chest discomfort/chest pain/dyspnoea) in a 67-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. 3039814) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     Question:Describe relevant medical history/conditions, allergy, concomitant diseases and risk factor.Answer:None.  Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: RSV VACCINE on 29-Sep-2023 and Flu vaccine on 12-Oct-2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Flu vaccine and RSV VACCINE.    On 19-Oct-2023, the patient received sixth dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 19-Oct-2023, the patient experienced PLEURISY (Pleurisy/chest discomfort/chest pain/dyspnoea) (seriousness criterion medically significanRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
510 Report Details VAERS ID 27174022717402 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 11/24/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Illness got real sick; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: got real sick). The outcome of the sickness was not reported.   The reporter considered the sickness to be possibly related to RSV vaccine.     The company considered the sickness to be possibly related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 13-NOV-2023 This case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media. The patient reported that he/she got the shot still got real sick. The follow-up could not be possible as no contact details were available.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
511 Report Details VAERS ID 27176642717664 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 11/24/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Herpes zoster/Illness/Injection site painso severe when she tried to get up in the middle of the night she fell because she couldn''t put pressure on the arm; shingles flare up a day after the vaccine; sick in bed for several days; This non-serious case was reported by a physician via sales rep and described the occurrence of injection site pain in a elderly female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injection site pain (Verbatim: severe pain at the injection site), shingles (Verbatim: shingles flare up a day after the vaccine) and sickness (Verbatim: sick in bed for several days). The outcome of the injection site pain was not reported and the outcome of the shingles and sickness were resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the injection site pain, shingles and sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the injectionRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
512 Report Details VAERS ID 27176892717689 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 87 11/24/2023 M FL 9/1/2023 Pruritus itchiness all over his body from his knees to his head; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of generalized pruritus in a 87-year-old male patient who received Herpes zoster (Shingrix) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included shingles. Previously administered products included RSV vaccine (Participant in RSV vaccine study for GSK).   In SEP-2023, the patient received the 1st dose of Shingrix. In SEP-2023, 1 day after receiving Shingrix, the patient experienced generalized pruritus (Verbatim: itchiness all over his body from his knees to his head). The outcome of the generalized pruritus was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the generalized pruritus to be related to Shingrix.     It was unknown if the company considered the generalized pruritus to be related to Shingrix.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 16-NOV-2023 The reporter was a patient. The patient received the dose of ShingriRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
513 Report Details VAERS ID 27177292717729 EMERGENCY 11/20/2023 74 11/24/2023 M OR 11/21/2023 Brain scan normal/Cardiac function test normal/Gait disturbance/HypoaesthesiaThe patient states that the morning after the vaccination (Tuesday, November 21st, 2023) that he awakened to the right side of his body being numb from his upper arm to his feet. The patient also stated that he had trouble walking. These symptoms persisted until just this morning (Friday, November 24th, 2023). The patient visited the Emergency Room to have these symptoms checked. The Emergency Room did a "brain scan" and a heart check and these both came back as normal.  The patient really feels that these symptoms were brought about the RSV vaccination.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
514 Report Details VAERS ID 27187062718706 NONE OF ABOVE 10/19/2023 76 11/29/2023 F MA 10/22/2023 Injection site cellulitis/Injection site induration/Injection site scab/Peripheral swellingscabbing of site; looked initially as a cellulitis but continues with ongoing induration and scabbing of site; looked initially as a cellulitis but continues with ongoing induration and scabbing of site; swelling of arm; This non-serious case was reported by a other health professional and described the occurrence of injection site scab in a 76-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (batch number MZ735, expiry date 21-MAR-2025) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included breast cancer (breast CA), hypertension (HTN), hodgkin''s lymphoma (HL) and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).   On 19-OCT-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine (intramuscular) .5 ml. On 22-OCT-2023, 3 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced swelling arm (Verbatim: swelling of arm). On an unknown date, the patient experienced injection site scab (Verbatim: scabbing of site), injection site induration (Verbatim: looked initially as a cellulitis but continues with ongoiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
515 Report Details VAERS ID 27187092718709 NONE OF ABOVE 10/24/2023 77 11/29/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Abdominal distension/Fluid retentionsevere bloating; water weight fluid retention; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of bloating in a 77-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 24-OCT-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced bloating (Verbatim: severe bloating) and fluid retention (Verbatim: water weight fluid retention). The outcome of the bloating and fluid retention were resolved (duration 3 weeks).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the bloating and fluid retention to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the bloating and fluid retention to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 17-NOV-2023 The patient stated that she felt like she was carrying around five pounds of water weight fluid retention and had severe bloating lasting for three weeks past vaccination. The reporter consented to RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
516 Report Details VAERS ID 27188742718874 NONE OF ABOVE 11/9/2023 76 11/29/2023 F UNK 11/9/2023 Injection site pain I have never experienced pain for this long after a vaccine; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of injection site pain in a 76-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concomitant products included levothyroxine sodium (Synthroid).   On 09-NOV-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 09-NOV-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injection site pain (Verbatim: I have never experienced pain for this long after a vaccine). The outcome of the injection site pain was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the injection site pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the injection site pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date - 20-NOV-2023  The patient received RSV vaccine and stated that she had never experienced pain for this long after a vaccine. The patient received Synthroid as concomitant mRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
517 Report Details VAERS ID 27189782718978 NONE OF ABOVE 11/7/2023 0.5 11/29/2023 M FR 11/7/2023 Hypotonia/Pallor RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
518 Report Details VAERS ID 27190152719015 OFFICE VISIT 11/29/2023 72 11/29/2023 M NC 11/29/2023 Rash History of Present Illness (11/7/2023 4:36 PM) The patient is a 72 year old male who presents with a complaint of Skin changes. Note for "Skin changes": Patient has RSV vaccination on 10/23/2023, he then had his high dose influenza vaccination November 2, 2023.  The following morning his wife noticed he had a rash on his legs, then further investigated and found that was on his chest his arms and his abdomen.  Patient does not remember if he had on his face or not.  It does not itch.  He has had no fever no chills no headache no sore throat no urinary symptoms no joint pain he feels perfectly fine.  He has not taken anything for this.  He has never had a skin reaction or reaction to vaccinations in the past.  He is taken influenza vaccinations in the past for several years.  With no prior incidentRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
519 Report Details VAERS ID 27192572719257 NONE OF ABOVE 4/1/2021 69 11/30/2023 M MO 4/1/2021 Asthenia/Lethargy/Mobility decreasedNo energy to do anything; patient wok up feeling paralyzed; Patient had slight reactions of being lethargic for a couple of days after first dose/ became lethargic after fourth dose/ had extreme lethargy after fifth dose; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of LETHARGY (Patient had slight reactions of being lethargic for a couple of days after first dose/ became lethargic after fourth dose/ had extreme lethargy after fifth dose), MOBILITY DECREASED (patient wok up feeling paralyzed) and ASTHENIA (No energy to do anything) in a 69-year-old male patient who received SPIKEVAX NOS (SPIKEVAX NOS) (batch nos. D9R21A, 064021A and 1361F22A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect products included non-company products FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE (PROZAC) for an unknown indication, ALPRAZOLAM tablet for Sleep disorder NOS and MODAFINIL for an unknown indication.    Concurrent medical conditions included Anxiety, Depression and Sleep disorder NOS.   On 01-Apr-2021, the patient receRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
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520 Report Details VAERS ID 27192582719258 NONE OF ABOVE 4/29/2021 69 11/30/2023 M MO 4/29/2021 Lethargy/Loss of consciousnesspatient was being lethargic/was bed ridden for 2 weeks; immediate reaction of passing out and this happened at the immunization site; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of LOSS OF CONSCIOUSNESS (immediate reaction of passing out and this happened at the immunization site) in a 69-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (batch nos. 001C21A and 004F21A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.    Co-suspect products included non-company products FLUOXETINE HYDROCHLORIDE (PROZAC) for an unknown indication and ALPRAZOLAM for Sleep disorder NOS.    Concurrent medical conditions included Sleep disorder NOS, Depression and Anxiety.   On 29-Apr-2021, the patient received second dose of mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 11-Nov-2021, received third dose of mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (unknown route) dosage was changed to 1 dosage form. On an unknown RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
521 Report Details VAERS ID 27192942719294 NONE OF ABOVE 11/22/2023 67 11/30/2023 F VA 11/23/2023 Heart rate/Heart rate increasedHigh heart rate between 110-126 all day while resting; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP). The reporter is the patient.  A 67-year-old female patient (not pregnant) received bnt162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 22Nov2023 as dose 1, single (Lot number: 00069236210) at the age of 67 years, in right arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Diabetes" (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation, on 08Nov2023; INFLUENZA VACCINE taken for immunisation, on 25Oct2023; CITALOPRAM. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (dose 1, manufacturer unknown), for COVID-19 immunisation; Covid-19 vaccine (dose 2, manufacturer unknown), for COVID-19 immunisation; Covid-19 vaccine (dose 3, manufacturer unknown), for COVID-19 immunisation; Covid-19 vaccine (dose 4, manufacturer unknown), for COVID-19 immunisation; Covid-19 vaccine (dose 5, manufacturerRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
522 Report Details VAERS ID 27200622720062 NONE OF ABOVE 11/2/2023 12/1/2023 M PA 12/1/2023 Inflammatory marker test/Laboratory test/Periorbital cellulitis/Red blood cell sedimentation rate increased/Respiratory syncytial virus infectionPatient presented to hospital at age of 33 days for periorbital cellulitis. He had a great response on IV Clindamycin. Labs were drawn in ED given age of patient. He was found to have active RSV infection but also significant elevated ESR to 89. Labs were repeated following day after significant improvement on IV Clindamycin and ESR continued to increase to 110 as other labs and inflammatory markers improved. Reporting as question of if giving RSV antibodies could cause the elevated ESR. Patient is otherwise health, in no respiratory distress, and improving on antibiotic.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
523 Report Details VAERS ID 27202072720207 NONE OF ABOVE 9/21/2023 73 12/1/2023 M MD 11/27/2023 Extra dose administered/MyalgiaHCP states that patient reported the regular muscle aches and pains; Patient received 1st Spikevax on 21Sep2023, 2nd Spikevax - 27Nov2023; This spontaneous case was reported by a pharmacist and describes the occurrence of MYALGIA (HCP states that patient reported the regular muscle aches and pains) and EXTRA DOSE ADMINISTERED (Patient received 1st Spikevax on 21Sep2023, 2nd Spikevax - 27Nov2023) in a 73-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch nos. 3031897 and 202F23A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect products included non-company products RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication and INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE VII) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Previously administered products included for COVID-19 prophylaxis: Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine (lot number 058E21A) on 03-Sep-2021 and Spikevax Bivalent (lot number AS7164B) on 30-May-2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine and Spikevax Bivalent.   On 21-Sep-RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
524 Report Details VAERS ID 27203592720359 NONE OF ABOVE 12/1/2023 66 12/2/2023 M CO 12/1/2023 Extra dose administered/No adverse eventPatient presented to pharmacy requesting a "Flu, RSV, and COVID" shots.  He filled out all the paperwork, and received all the vaccines.  An hour later, the patient''s spouse called the pharmacy to report the patient had already received his Flu shot at the free drive-thru clinic sometime in October, and had ''forgotten'' that he already received it.  Patient did not have any reported adverse events or symptoms, but he should not have received the vaccine.  The patient denied having already received the shot, and marked ''no'' on the question if he had the vaccine before.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
525 Report Details VAERS ID 27205222720522 HOSPITAL 10/20/2023 0.17 12/4/2023 F FR 10/20/2023 Hypotonic-hyporesponsive episode RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
526 Report Details VAERS ID 27211152721115 NONE OF ABOVE 11/15/2023 79 12/5/2023 F UNK 11/1/2023 Cough/Malaise/Oropharyngeal pain/Pyrexia/Rhinorrhoea/SneezingFever; sneeze; sore throat; runny nose; coughs; sick; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of fever in a 79-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included flu symptoms. Concomitant products included dextromethorphan hydrobromide;guaifenesin (Mucinex Dm).   On 15-NOV-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In NOV-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: sick). On 19-NOV-2023, the patient experienced fever (Verbatim: Fever), sneezing (Verbatim: sneeze), sore throat (Verbatim: sore throat), runny nose (Verbatim: runny nose) and cough (Verbatim: coughs). The outcome of the fever, sneezing, sore throat, runny nose and cough were resolving and the outcome of the sickness was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the fever, sneezing, sore throat, runny nose and cough to be related to RSV vaccRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
527 Report Details VAERS ID 27211172721117 NONE OF ABOVE 11/3/2023 69 12/5/2023 M UNK 11/4/2023 Nasal congestion Congestion nasal; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of nasal congestion in a 69-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (batch number ndc;58160-0848-11) for prophylaxis.   Concomitant products included Influenza vaccine (Flu vaccine VII) and COVID-19 vaccine.   On 03-NOV-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 04-NOV-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced nasal congestion (Verbatim: Congestion nasal). The outcome of the nasal congestion was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the nasal congestion to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the nasal congestion to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 27-NOV-2023 The reporter consented to follow upRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
528 Report Details VAERS ID 27211732721173 NONE OF ABOVE 9/28/2023 69 12/5/2023 F CA 10/1/2023 Ageusia/Blister/Dysphonia/Hypoaesthesia oral/Pruritus/Pustule/Scab/Skin lesion/Swollen tongueHer voice was also affected, it became hoarse; On 05Oct2023, she "lost her taste buds, her tongue was swollen and her lips and tongue became numb; On 05Oct2023, she "lost her taste buds, her tongue was swollen and her lips and tongue became numb; On 05Oct2023, she "lost her taste buds, her tongue was swollen and her lips and tongue became numb; On 05Oct2023, she "lost her taste buds, her tongue was swollen and her lips and tongue became numb; On 01Oct2023, there was a ring of itchy pustules, blister, chicken pox like lesions surrounding the injection site. This became scabby and itchy; Itchy pustule; On 01Oct2023, there was a ring of itchy pustules, blister, chicken pox like lesions surrounding the injection site. This became scabby and itchy; On 01Oct2023, there was a ring of itchy pustules, blister, chicken pox like lesions surrounding the injection site. This became scabby and itchy; On 01Oct2023, there was a ring of itchy pustules, blister, chicken pox like lesions surrounding the injection site. This becRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
529 Report Details VAERS ID 27212072721207 NONE OF ABOVE 11/28/2023 74 12/5/2023 M AK 11/28/2023 Extra dose administered/No adverse eventpatient who received Adacel last week was given another dose today with no reported adverse event; Initial information received on 28-Nov-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid  non-serious case received from a pharmacist.  This case involves a 74-year-old male patient who received diphtheria-2/tetanus/5 AC pertussis vaccine [Adacel] last week was given another dose today with no reported adverse event.  The patient''s past medical history, medical treatment(s), vaccination(s), concomitant(s)  and family history were not provided.  Concomitant medications included RSV Vaccine (RESPIRATORY SYNCYTIAL VIRUS VACCINE) for Prophylactic vaccination.  On 28-Nov-2023, the patient received a 0.5 ml dose of suspect diphtheria-2/tetanus/5 AC pertussis vaccine, Suspension for injection (strength: unknown) (lot: U7837AA, expiry date: 25-Jul-2025) via intramuscular route in the right deltoid for immunization and patient who received adacel last week was given another dose today with no reported adverse event (extra dose adminiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
530 Report Details VAERS ID 27212142721214 EMERGENCY 12/4/2023 0.5 12/5/2023 M OH 12/4/2023 Chills/Cyanosis/Haematochezia/Infant irritability/Mucous stools/Peripheral coldness5 hours after vaccines given, he was fussy and irritable. Lips turned blue for about an hour, he was chattering his gums, hands and feet were cold. He never stopped breathing. Specs of blood in poop with a large mucus, loose stool. He was taken to EDRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
531 Report Details VAERS ID 27213402721340 OFFICE VISIT 11/27/2023 0.75 12/6/2023 M KY 11/27/2023 Crying/Cyanosis/HypotoniaPatient was administered COVID-19 vaccine (Moderna) and Beyfortus. Beyfortus was administered first. Patient began to cry and respond appropriately related to administration. COVID-19 vaccine was administered in the opposite thigh. Patient continued crying, mother immediately picked patient up to comfort. Approximately 5 seconds later, patient suddenly stopped crying and went limp in mother''s arms. Mother laid patient on the table for RN to assess. Upon assessment, patient was limp with blue tinged lips. RN called for Attending to assess. After approximately 30 seconds, patient returned to baseline with normal cry and tone. O2 saturation was 100%, pulse WNL. Attending assessed patient and educated mother.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
532 Report Details VAERS ID 27213552721355 EMERGENCY 10/24/2023 58 12/6/2023 F IN 10/1/2023 Full blood count/Injection site cellulitis/Metabolic function test/Ultrasound scanPt had an RSV and Flu vaccine (unknown types as they were given outside the hospital) given at clinic. Developed wound and cellulitis at injection siteRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
533 Report Details VAERS ID 27214112721411 OFFICE VISIT 10/16/2023 68 12/6/2023 F IL 11/10/2023 Back injury/Immediate post-injection reaction/Respiratory symptomI did not have any immediate reaction to the Covid vaccine. I had a flu shot in my doctor?s office on 10-25-23 and an RSV vaccine at pharmacy on 11-01-23.  The mild upper respiratory  symptoms began.  I was traveling; hurt my lower back gardening and hosted a party. I think my immune system was not at its strongest. I kept trying to do my best with upper respiratory home remedies of humidifier; fluids (could have been better at this; herbal cough syrup; Mucinex (forgot that one) , etc. I would seem to get better and then worse. I think my viral upper respiratory turned bacterial and I went to see my doctor this weekRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
534 Report Details VAERS ID 27214512721451 NONE OF ABOVE 11/30/2023 71 12/6/2023 F WI 11/30/2023 Extra dose administered/Injection site erythema/Pain in extremityPATITENT INADVERTANTLY WAS ADMINISTERED TWO DOSES OF MODERNA COVID VACCINE; ONE EACH R & L DELTOID.  PT WAS MADE AWARE OF THIS.  PROVIDER FOLLOWED UP WITH PATIENT ON FRIDAY12/1/23 AND NO ADVERSE SYSTEMIC  EVENTS WERE REPORTED. PT DID HAVE SITE REDNESS AND SORE ARMS.  PT ALSO RECEIVED HER RSV AND HIGH DOSE FLU VACCINE AT THE SAME TIMERSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
535 Report Details VAERS ID 27215212721521 NONE OF ABOVE 10/14/2023 63 12/6/2023 F GA 0000-00-00 Pain in extremity sore arm; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a 63-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Influenza vaccine (Flu vaccine VII) for prophylaxis.   On 14-OCT-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine (unknown arm) and Flu vaccine VII (unknown arm). On 15-OCT-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: sore arm). The outcome of the pain in arm was resolved (duration 4 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 30-NOV-2023 The patient was self-reported. She reported that she received both her flu shot and her RSV shot on the same day, and she did not know which brand of either vaccine she received.  She did not rememberRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
536 Report Details VAERS ID 27217272721727 EMERGENCY 11/28/2023 0.5 12/7/2023 M IN 11/30/2023 Condition aggravated/Eczema/Erythema/Periorbital swelling/Pruritus2 days after vaccination, mom states pt had flare up of his eczema with swelling around his eyes, intense erythema and itching. The mom took to the Hospital ER who treated pt with 5 days of oral steroid.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
537 Report Details VAERS ID 27217862721786 NONE OF ABOVE 11/1/2023 76 12/7/2023 M UNK 11/1/2023 Fatigue/Hallucinations, mixedHe got both SPIKEVAX and RSV in the same arm, same day. He had extreme fatigue and audio/visual hallucination for a few days post dosesRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
538 Report Details VAERS ID 27219422721942 NONE OF ABOVE 10/26/2023 67 12/7/2023 M NC 11/10/2023 Biopsy/Peripheral swelling/Pruritus/RashItching; Swelling of fingers; Rash; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of PRURITUS (Itching), PERIPHERAL SWELLING (Swelling of fingers) and RASH (Rash) in a 67-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 vaccination.     asthma, allergies Patient was diagnosed with Covid 19.  The patient''s past medical history included COVID-19 on 27-Sep-2022 and Asthma. Previously administered products included for Drug use for unknown indication: RSV (right arm) on 26-Oct-2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse reaction with RSV.    On 26-Oct-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (Intramuscular use) 1 dosage form. On 10-Nov-2023, the patient experienced PRURITUS (Itching), PERIPHERAL SWELLING (Swelling of fingers) and RASH (Rash). The patient was treated with HYDROCORTISONE at a dose of 2.5 % percent. At the time of the report, PRURITUS (Itching), PERIPHERAL SWELLING (Swelling of fRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
539 Report Details VAERS ID 27221642722164 EMERGENCY 11/27/2023 0.17 12/8/2023 M NE 11/27/2023 Grunting/Influenza A virus test negative/Influenza B virus test/Nasal flaring/Respiratory syncytial virus test negative/SARS-CoV-2 test negativePer the mother of the patient, the patient had nasal flaring, slight retractions, and gunting. The patient was taken to the emergency room where he was tested for viral infections. Per the mother, all testing was negative. Mother of the patient states the patient is doing well now and is not experiencing these symtoms.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
540 Report Details VAERS ID 27223632722363 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/8/2023 F CA 0000-00-00 Cough Getting over cough; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of COUGH (Getting over cough) in a female patient of an unknown age who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     No Medical History information was reported.    On an unknown date, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On an unknown date, the patient experienced COUGH (Getting over cough). At the time of the report, COUGH (Getting over cough) outcome was unknown.        The action taken with mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (Unknown) was unknown.       No concomitant medications were reported.  A Moderna Clinical Trial participant (past participant) contacted and reported an adverse event. Patient was in a past RSV trial and currently getting over a cough.  No treatment medications were reported.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
541 Report Details VAERS ID 27223732722373 NONE OF ABOVE 12/8/2023 0.33 12/8/2023 F CO 12/8/2023 Product administered to patient of inappropriate agePt was given, in addtion to above vaccines, a dose of adult RSV vaccine Abrysvo.  NCD # 49281-575-00   LOT #   HF5016   intramuscular,  Left Thigh,  dose in series: 1RSV PFIZER\WYETH RSV (ABRYSVO)
542 Report Details VAERS ID 27223782722378 NONE OF ABOVE 12/7/2023 0.5 12/8/2023 F CO 12/7/2023 Product administered to patient of inappropriate agein addition to above vaccines pt received adult RSV vaccine Abyrsvo,  NDC # 0069-0207-01,  LOT #  HF5016,  intramuscular, Right Thigh, dose 1 in seriesRSV PFIZER\WYETH RSV (ABRYSVO)
543 Report Details VAERS ID 27225392722539 NONE OF ABOVE 11/28/2023 75 12/9/2023 M MI 11/28/2023 Chills/Cold sweat/Decreased appetite/Fatigue/Feeling cold/Gait disturbance/Hallucination/HeadacheReceived RSV vaccine and was told it was the Pfizer vaccine at 11:30 AM. By 7 PM  refused dinner, I always have a good appetite.  The evening I was cold and had some shivers.  Spent the night in a cold sweat.  Everything was wet around me.  Also had hallucinations. I was unsteady on my feet. Next morning I was better.  Since then I have had a very minor headache and fatigue. I spoke with my doctor and he recommended drinking water.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
544 Report Details VAERS ID 27225652722565 OFFICE VISIT 10/1/2023 80 12/10/2023 M NJ 11/26/2023 Malaise I had the covid, rsv and flu shots a month before I became ill. There is no adverse reaction to these shotsRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
545 Report Details VAERS ID 27230082723008 NONE OF ABOVE 11/27/2023 81 12/12/2023 F UNK 11/1/2023 Diarrhoea/Gastroenteritis viral/Injection site erythema/Injection site mass/Injection site reaction/Musculoskeletal stiffness/Nausea/Vomitingvomiting; diarrhea; stomach flu; nausea; had a big lump on the injection site; stiffness on the area/ stiffness around it; visible red patch on the skin; This is a spontaneous report received from a contactable reporter(s) (Consumer or other non HCP) from medical information team, Program ID. The reporter is the patient.  An 81-year-old female patient received pneumococcal 20-val conj vac (dipht crm197 protein) (PREVNAR 20), on 27Nov2023 as dose number unknown (0.5 ml), single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 81 years for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "sulfa allergy" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: allergic to Bactrim and it was the sulfa in it. The patient took concomitant medications. Vaccination history included: rsv vaccine, administration date: 13Nov2023, for Immunization, reaction(s): "had no issues"; Pneumonia vaccine (about 10-12 years ago), for immunization; Covid vaccine (Dose 1, manufacturer unknown), for Covid-19 immunization; Covid vaccine (Dose 2, manuRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
546 Report Details VAERS ID 27230142723014 NONE OF ABOVE 12/1/2023 70 12/12/2023 F NY 12/1/2023 Arthralgia/Chills/Deep vein thrombosis/Fatigue/Myalgia/Pain in extremity/Ultrasound Dopplerdvt; pain in her hips and legs; pain in her hips; body aches; chills; fatigued; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of DEEP VEIN THROMBOSIS (dvt) in a 70-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     The patient''s past medical history included Knee replacement. Previously administered products included for COVID-19 prophylaxis: Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine (001B21A, 1st dose) on 11-Feb-2021, Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine (030B21A, 2nd dose) on 08-Apr-2021, Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine (031H21A, 3rd dose) on 02-Dec-2021, Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine (005M21A, 4th dose) on 13-Jun-2022, Moderna COVID-19 Bivalent Vaccine (062F22A and 5th dose) on 22-Nov-2022; for Product used for unknown indication: RSV (2 weeks ago) in November 2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Moderna COVID-19 Bivalent Vaccine, Moderna COVID-19 VaccineRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
547 Report Details VAERS ID 27232532723253 OFFICE VISIT 12/12/2023 0.08 12/12/2023 F NJ 12/12/2023 Incorrect dose administered/No adverse eventTHE CORRECT DOSE WAS ORDERED BY THE PROVIDER FOR THE PATIENT, HOWEVER, THE MEDICAL ASSISTANT PULLED AND ADMINISTERED THE INCORRECT DOSE. NO ADVERSE REACTION OCCURED OTHER THAN THE HIGHER DOSE BEING ADMINISTERED. PATIENT WAS COUNSELED ON POSSIBLE REACTIONS AND VERBALIZED UNDERSTANDING. THIS WAS ALSO REPORTED TO SANOFI.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
548 Report Details VAERS ID 27232672723267 NONE OF ABOVE 12/7/2023 0.17 12/12/2023 M TX 12/7/2023 No adverse event ask pt to wait 15 min after vaccine saw no reaction after 15 min given vaccineRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
549 Report Details VAERS ID 27238242723824 NONE OF ABOVE 10/26/2023 81 12/13/2023 F NY 12/2/2023 Cough/Exposure to SARS-CoV-2/Fatigue/Illness/Rhinorrhoea02Dec2023, I got violently ill with the flu or covid/a friend who I was with met with a person for a get together at a party and he told her that he had covid. She got infected with him; 02Dec2023, I got violently ill with the flu or covid; Runny nose; heavy, cough, bad cough; not much muscular, but tired; This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and describes the occurrence of ILLNESS (02Dec2023, I got violently ill with the flu or covid), RHINORRHOEA (Runny nose), COUGH (heavy, cough, bad cough), FATIGUE (not much muscular, but tired) and EXPOSURE TO SARS-COV-2 (02Dec2023, I got violently ill with the flu or covid/a friend who I was with met with a person for a get together at a party and he told her that he had covid. She got infected with him) in an 81-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     The patient''s past medical history included COVID-19. Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: FLU and RRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
550 Report Details VAERS ID 27238262723826 HOSPITAL 10/17/2023 84 12/13/2023 M VA 10/18/2023 Abdominal pain upper/Asthenia/Blood pressure fluctuation/Blood pressure measurement/Coagulopathy/Computerised tomogram/Fatigue/Lethargy/Myocardial necrosis marker/Renal impairment/SARS-CoV-2 test/Vaccination site painFinally around 11:30 - 12 at night, his wife took him to the emergency room at the local hospital, due to the continuing epigastric pain, lethargy, and general fatigue; He says that he cannot see any reason other that the Spikevax shot that he got that could have caused his coagulopathy leading to loss of renal function; A CT of the abdomen and pelvis was done, which showed a non-functioning left kidney (especially the upper portion); He also mentioned during the call that his blood pressure while at the ER, was fluctuating and elevated. His blood pressure normally is around 110/70, but at the ER was fluctuating between 150-160/90-100; A day after receiving the Spikevax, on 18OCT2023, patient says that he had a mild fall off in activity level. He was able to get around the house, but was somewhat lethargic, with no energy level, and had minimal soreness at the injection site; A day after receiving the Spikevax, on 18OCT2023, patient says that he had a mild fall off in activity level. He was able to get aroundRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
551 Report Details VAERS ID 27244822724482 NONE OF ABOVE 12/15/2023 0.17 12/15/2023 M OR 12/15/2023 Extra dose administeredPatient received Beyfortus 0.5 mL on 11/1/2023. He was accidentally given an additional dose of Beyfortus (1.0 mL) on 12/15/2023.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
552 Report Details VAERS ID 27245652724565 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/15/2023 F UNK 0000-00-00 Middle ear effusion/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Vaccination failureSuspected vaccination failure; fluid behind her ear drums; RSV infection; This serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of vaccination failure in a female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced vaccination failure (Verbatim: Suspected vaccination failure) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), respiratory syncytial virus infection (Verbatim: RSV infection) and fluid in middle ear (Verbatim: fluid behind her ear drums). The outcome of the vaccination failure was unknown and the outcome of the respiratory syncytial virus infection was resolved (duration 2 weeks) and the outcome of the fluid in middle ear was not resolved.   The reporter considered the vaccination failure, respiratory syncytial virus infection and fluid in middle ear to be possibly related to RSV vaccine.  RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
553 Report Details VAERS ID 27245732724573 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/15/2023 M TX 0000-00-00 Arthralgia RSV vaccine causing joint pain; This non-serious case was reported by a physician via sales rep and described the occurrence of joint pain in a adult male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced joint pain (Verbatim: RSV vaccine causing joint pain). The outcome of the joint pain was not reported.   The reporter considered the joint pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     The company considered the joint pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: RA receipt date: 05-DEC-2023 The physician was reporter. The reporter stated not necessarily with GSK product, physician just mentioned RSV vaccine caused joint pain. The reporter consented to follow up.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
554 Report Details VAERS ID 27246942724694 HOSPITAL 12/13/2023 0.67 12/16/2023 M AZ 12/13/2023 Injection site urticaria/Urticaria/WheezingUrticaria on Chest, R scalp R shoulder R inner thigh + redness on dorsum of L hand.  Started w/in 10 minutes of immunization + Nirsevimab administration.  Wheezing heard though was present associated with bronchiolitis illness prior to immunization and unclear if any worsening, no stridor, MS changes or n/v.  normal vitals signs.  started improving even before administration of diphenhydramine 12.5mg PO & albuterol 2.5mg nebulized, and were nearly completely resolved by discharge ~ 1700RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
555 Report Details VAERS ID 27248792724879 NONE OF ABOVE 12/15/2023 0.08 12/18/2023 M WI 12/15/2023 Inappropriate schedule of product administration/No adverse eventPatient received Beyfortus 50 mg at this appointment but had received Synagis on 12/10/2023 meaning the Beyfortus was administered too soon.  No adverse reactions happened.RSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
556 Report Details VAERS ID 27248862724886 NONE OF ABOVE 10/18/2023 0.17 12/18/2023 M AR 12/18/2023 No adverse event/UnderdoseNO ADVERSE EVENTS MEDICATION ERROR RSV-Nirsevimab(Beyfortus) is based on weight  Administer only half dose of the vaccine, 0.5 ml instead of 1.0 ml. DOS - Patient weignt was 11 lbs 4 oz = to 5.1 kgs. Patient''s correct dosage should of be 1.0 ml for $g 5 kgs.  Will give additional dose of Beyfortus 0.5 ml at next OV (12/19/23) per state and CDC guidelinesRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
557 Report Details VAERS ID 27248882724888 NONE OF ABOVE 10/18/2023 0.17 12/18/2023 M MO 12/18/2023 Medication error/No adverse event/UnderdoseNO ADVERSE EVENTS MEDICATION ERROR RSV-Nirsevimab(Beyfortus) is based on weight  Administer only half dose of the vaccine, 0.5 ml instead of 1.0 ml. DOS - Patient weignt was 11 lbs 8 oz = to 5.22 kgs. Patient''s correct dosage should of be 1.0 ml for $g 5 kgs.  Will give additional dose of Beyfortus 0.5 ml at next OV (12/19/23) per RA and CDC guidelinesRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
558 Report Details VAERS ID 27248972724897 OFFICE VISIT 11/15/2023 74 12/18/2023 M IN 11/17/2023 Blood test normal/Musculoskeletal stiffnesshand stiffness 2 days after rsv shot  at pharmacyRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
559 Report Details VAERS ID 27251462725146 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/18/2023 U CO 0000-00-00 Asthma/Condition aggravated/Wheezingasthma exacerbations; wheezing; This non-serious case was reported by a physician via sales rep and described the occurrence of asthma aggravated in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included asthma.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, 2 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced asthma aggravated (Verbatim: asthma exacerbations) and wheezing (Verbatim: wheezing). The outcome of the asthma aggravated and wheezing were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the asthma aggravated and wheezing to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the asthma aggravated and wheezing to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 08-DEC-2023 Doctor of medicine reported that the stable asthma patient received the RSV vaccine and 2 days later patient had asthma exacerbations resulting in sever wheezing. The doctor of medicine RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
560 Report Details VAERS ID 27251472725147 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/18/2023 U CO 0000-00-00 Asthma/Condition aggravated/Wheezingasthma exacerbations; severe wheezing; This non-serious case was reported by a physician via sales rep and described the occurrence of asthma aggravated in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included asthma (stable asthma).   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, 2 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced asthma aggravated (Verbatim: asthma exacerbations) and wheezing (Verbatim: severe wheezing). The outcome of the asthma aggravated and wheezing were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the asthma aggravated and wheezing to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the asthma aggravated and wheezing to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 08-DEC-2023 The physician was unsure which RSV vaccine (unknown if this is from Arexvy or Abrysvo) did the patient received. The physician reported that the stable asthRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
561 Report Details VAERS ID 27255692725569 NONE OF ABOVE 12/1/2023 70 12/19/2023 M IN 12/1/2023 Anxiety/Arthralgia/Asthenia/Cough/Diarrhoea/Dizziness/Dyspnoea/Productive coughfelt like he was going to die; He had extreme terrible phlegm, he was coughing and hacking; still weak as a kitten; He had extreme terrible phlegm, he was coughing and hacking; he could not get his breath.; his "vertical whole was not doing great - he got dizzy and could not stand up; He also had diarrhea; he slept with his shoulder hurting; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of ANXIETY (felt like he was going to die), PRODUCTIVE COUGH (He had extreme terrible phlegm, he was coughing and hacking), ASTHENIA (still weak as a kitten), COUGH (He had extreme terrible phlegm, he was coughing and hacking) and DYSPNOEA (he could not get his breath.) in a 70-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 3030336) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     Question:Describe relevant medical history/conditions, allergy, concomitant diseases and risk factor.Answer:diabetic high blood pressRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
562 Report Details VAERS ID 27257182725718 NONE OF ABOVE 11/1/2023 12/20/2023 U PA 11/1/2023 Extra dose administered/Wrong product administeredInoculated the wrong vaccine. They gave the flu shot instead of the RSV, which was scheduled. The patient had already had the previous flu shot on 10/17/2023 and never scheduled to have two of the same flu shot!   Medication administered to or used by the patient Yes  Where did the error occur Community pharmacy  When and how was error discovered Pharmacist notified patient  Level of staff who discovered the error Pharmacist  Who intervened  Pharmacist  Reporter''s recommendations Give the correct vaccination as scheduled  Product involved Flu Vax Beyfortus  Type Vaccine related errors reported by consumersRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
563 Report Details VAERS ID 27260842726084 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/20/2023 U NC 0000-00-00 Interchange of vaccine products/Therapeutic response unexpectedInterchange of vaccine products; All but Moderna and 3rd booster given in rt shoulder relieved pain in old injury for several days; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP, Program ID.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown), in right arm for covid-19 immunisation; rsv vaccine (RSV VACCINE). The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Pfizer vaccine (DOSE 1, SINGLE), for COVID-19 immunisation; Pfizer vaccine (DOSE 2, SINGLE), for COVID-19 immunisation; Pfizer vaccine (DOSE 3 (BOOSTER), SINGLE), for COVID-19 immunisation; Moderna (DOSE 4 (BOOSTER), SINGLE), for COVID-19 immunisation, reaction(s): "Unexpected therapeutic effect".  The following information was reported: INTERCHANGE OF VACCINE PRODUCTS (non-serious), outcome "unknown"; THERAPEUTIC RESPONSE UNEXPECTED (non-serious), outcome "unknown", dRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
564 Report Details VAERS ID 27266022726602 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/22/2023 U FL 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19got Covid 19; got Covid 19; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP, Program ID: 005570.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), in 2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation, in 2023 as dose number unknown, single; FLU VACCINE VII taken for influenza immunisation, in 2023 as dose number unknown, single. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (DOSE NUMBER UNKNOWN, MANUFACTURER UNKNOWN), for COVID-19 Immunisation, reaction(s): "COVID-19". The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant) all with onset 2023, outcome "unknown" and all described as "got Covid 19". Clinical course: The patient received the latest Pfizer Covid 19 shot at PRIVACY about a month before patient cruiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
565 Report Details VAERS ID 27266332726633 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/22/2023 U FL 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19Got Covid 19; Got Covid 19; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), in 2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation, in 2023 as dose number unknown, single; FLU VACCINE VII taken for influenza immunisation, in 2023 as dose number unknown, single. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (DOSE NUMBER UNKNOWN, MANUFACTURER UNKNOWN), for COVID-19 Immunisation, reaction(s): "Covid-19". The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant) all with onset 2023, outcome "unknown" and all described as "Got Covid 19". Clinical course: The patient received the latest Pfizer Covid 19 shot at PRIVACY about a month before the patient cruised. Along with RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
566 Report Details VAERS ID 27266432726643 NONE OF ABOVE 12/21/2023 BABY 12/21/2023 M UNK 0000-00-00 No adverse event Vaccine was administered at 0841, 12/21/2023, left thigh intramuscular. Patient remained in Clinic for about 15 to 30 minutes to monitor for any allergic or adverse reaction. Patient was reassessed at 0913, he was sleeping. No signs of allergic or adverse reaction symptoms. Patient was stable, and discharged from clinic accompanied mom and family member.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
567 Report Details VAERS ID 27269122726912 NONE OF ABOVE 11/29/2023 68 12/22/2023 F UNK 12/1/2023 Erythema/Feeling hot/Injection site swelling/Painred expanding site specific skin reaction; soreness; swelling at site; heat; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via patient support programs and described the occurrence of localized erythema in a 68-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included blood pressure high. Concomitant products included amlodipine mesilate (Amlodipine).   On 29-NOV-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 01-DEC-2023, 2 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced localized erythema (Verbatim: red expanding site specific skin reaction), pain (Verbatim: soreness), local swelling (Verbatim: swelling at site) and feeling hot (Verbatim: heat). On 09-DEC-2023, the outcome of the localized erythema, pain, local swelling and feeling hot were resolved (duration 8 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the localized erythema, pain, local swelling and feeling hot to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the comRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
568 Report Details VAERS ID 27269182726918 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 73 12/22/2023 F TX 0000-00-00 Muscular weakness/PyrexiaRSV vaccine she had muscle weakness; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of muscle weakness in a 73-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Previously administered products included Shingrix with an associated reaction of muscular weakness (in august 2023 patient received Shingrix and experienced muscle weakness and had difficulty walking, reference case US2023173311).   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, 24 hrs after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced muscle weakness (Verbatim: RSV vaccine she had muscle weakness ). The outcome of the muscle weakness was resolved (duration 4 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the muscle weakness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the muscle weakness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Linked case(s) involving the same patient:  US2023173311   AdditionalRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
569 Report Details VAERS ID 27270292727029 OFFICE VISIT 12/22/2023 0.25 12/22/2023 F NY 12/22/2023 Rash Bilateral localized rash/ reaction noted on cheeks, arms, and feet twenty- minutes after vaccine administration. No distress noted.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
570 Report Details VAERS ID 27272722727272 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 12/26/2023 U CA 0000-00-00 Decreased appetite/Fatigue/Jaundicepatient experienced jaundice; Exhaustion; Loss of appetite; This serious case was reported by a other health professional via sales rep and described the occurrence of jaundice in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Influenza vaccine for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and Influenza vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced jaundice (Verbatim: patient experienced jaundice) (serious criteria hospitalization), exhaustion (Verbatim: Exhaustion) (serious criteria hospitalization) and appetite lost (Verbatim: Loss of appetite) (serious criteria hospitalization). The outcome of the jaundice, exhaustion and appetite lost were unknown.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the jaundice, exhaustion and appetite lost to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the jaundice, exhaustion and appetite lost to be related to RSV vRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
571 Report Details VAERS ID 27274462727446 NONE OF ABOVE 12/15/2023 86 12/27/2023 F MS 11/16/2023 Encephalitis/Illness/Meningeal disorder/SARS-CoV-2 test/WeightHer head feels like she had encephalitis as inside her skull, it was burning like the meninges are burning; Her head feels like she had encephalitis as inside her skull, it was burning like the meninges are burning; Caller states that she had the vaccine last Friday, 15Dec2023 at 4:00PM. The next day, 16Dec2023, she was so sick, she felt she had no memory; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of ENCEPHALITIS (Her head feels like she had encephalitis as inside her skull, it was burning like the meninges are burning) in an 86-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     The patient''s past medical history included Lung disorder NOS (lung condition diagnosed in 2000.) in 2000. Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: Pfizer vaccine (lot number: - EL9269, Dose 1.) on 24-Feb-2021, Pfizer vaccine (lot number: - ERSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
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572 Report Details VAERS ID 27274992727499 NONE OF ABOVE 10/28/2023 60 12/27/2023 F UNK 12/1/2023 Injection site erythema/Injection site scarThe pharmacist states that it looks like Keloids; About 2 weeks ago while showering the patient noticed redness on the Spikevax injection site on the left arm; This spontaneous case was reported by a pharmacist and describes the occurrence of INJECTION SITE SCAR (The pharmacist states that it looks like Keloids) and INJECTION SITE ERYTHEMA (About 2 weeks ago while showering the patient noticed redness on the Spikevax injection site on the left arm) in a 60-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. 8058492) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect product included non-company product RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication.    The patient''s past medical history included Keloid scar (Keloid scar after surgery in the past (Date Unknown).) and Surgery (Keloid scar after surgery in the past (Date Unknown)). Concomitant products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for an unknown indication.   On 28-Oct-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (unknown routeRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
573 Report Details VAERS ID 27277942727794 NONE OF ABOVE 12/19/2023 71 12/27/2023 F UNK 12/1/2023 Nausea/Vomiting Vomiting; Nausea; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of vomiting in a 71-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 19-DEC-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. In DEC-2023, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced vomiting (Verbatim: Vomiting) and nausea (Verbatim: Nausea). The patient was treated with ondansetron. The outcome of the vomiting and nausea were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the vomiting and nausea to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the vomiting and nausea to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 23-DEC-2023 The patient reported she received the RSV vaccine and experienced vomiting and nausea which had continued till the date of reporting. The patient was treated with Ondansetron.  The reporter consented to follow up.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
574 Report Details VAERS ID 27277982727798 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/27/2023 M UNK 0000-00-00 Influenza like illness Flu like symptoms; This non-serious case was reported by a physician via sales rep and described the occurrence of influenza-like symptoms in a adult male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced influenza-like symptoms (Verbatim: Flu like symptoms). The outcome of the influenza-like symptoms was resolved (duration 3 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the influenza-like symptoms to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the influenza-like symptoms to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 11-DEC-2023 The reporter reported that the patient took RSV vaccine and had flu like symptoms for 3 days. It was unknown if it was GSK vaccine or Pfizer. The reporter did not consent to follow-up.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
575 Report Details VAERS ID 27279452727945 NONE OF ABOVE 12/19/2023 78 12/28/2023 M FL 12/20/2023 Body temperature/COVID-19/Pyrexia/Rhinorrhoea/SARS-CoV-2 test/Vaccination failuretested for COVID and I tested positive; tested for COVID and I tested positive; Running nose; Light grade fever; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP.  A 78-year-old male patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), in Oct2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) and on 19Dec2023 at 15:00 as dose 2, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 78 years intramuscular, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: ATORVASTATIN; EZETIMIBE; CIALIS; METOPROLOL; LOSARTAN; ELIQUIS. Vaccination history included: moderna (DOSE 3 (BOOSTER), SINGLE), administration date: 01Nov2022, when the patient was 77-year-old, for Covid-19 Immunization; moderna (DOSE 2, SINGLE), administration date: 04Nov2021, when the patient was 76-year-old, for Covid-19 Immunization; moderna (DOSE 1, SINGLE), administration date: 25Feb2021, when the patient was 75-year-old, for Covid-19 IRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
576 Report Details VAERS ID 27282052728205 OFFICE VISIT 9/27/2023 65 12/28/2023 F IL 9/27/2023 Neck pain/Pain/Pain in extremity/X-ray normalreceived 4 vaccines on 9/27/23, consistent arm pain since then, and now has travelled to her neck.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
577 Report Details VAERS ID 27282322728232 OFFICE VISIT 11/2/2023 69 12/28/2023 F CA 11/13/2023 Acupuncture/Arthropathy/Aura/Biopsy/Bladder disorder/Body temperature fluctuation/Computerised tomogram/Concussion/Condition aggravated/Diarrhoea/Dysphemia/Electric shock sensation/Fall/Feeling cold/Gait disturbance/Head injury/Heart rate increased/Impaired driving ability/Infarction/Loss of personal independence in daily activities/Magnetic resonance imaging/Malaise/Memory impairment/Muscle tightness/Neuralgia/Pain/Stress/Weight decreasedShe got her vaccine, she got diarrhea, wasn''t feeling good and on 11/10/23 her heart rate went up while she was walking in the park.  She then started having more nerve pain.  She resumed Lipitor on 11/6/23.  She was sitting in a meeting on 11/9/23 and felt just horrible all over and then went home.  She has been getting acupuncture every 2 weeks, but then started having more trigeminal pain and started having it every week.  On 11/16/23 she got RSV and  flu vaccines by the 11/18/23 the trigeminal pain was too intense.  Someone had come to the door to ask if they could get her trash and stuff, and she was too sick to do anything from this.  She started to open her mouth and had electrical shooting pain and the pain kept getting worse.  She was started on Valtrex as she was having problems and had biopsies done and she had asked for Tegretol and was told now and the Valtrex was giving her some results with the nerve pain.  She was standing at the sink at her husbands for Thanksgiving had increased heart rate,RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
578 Report Details VAERS ID 27284152728415 EMERGENCY 0000-00-00 12/29/2023 M UNK 12/26/2023 Pyrexia Pt came in to receive 4 month well child vaccines. Vaxelis (Dtap, IPV, Hib, Hep B)- RVL Pneumococcal 20-RVL RSV (Beyfortus 100mg/ml)- LVL rotavirus- orally Patient mother called today stating patient has fever of 103. Made appt to be seen in the afternoon. Patient mother called back few hours later with child having temp of 105. Now under instruction to take child to Hospital Emergency Department.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
579 Report Details VAERS ID 27287932728793 NONE OF ABOVE 12/16/2023 71 12/29/2023 M UNK 12/22/2023 Arthralgia Joint pain; This serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of joint pain in a 71-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included gout (occasional gout). Concomitant products included amlodipine besilate, hydrochlorothiazide, valsartan (Exforge Hct).   On 16-DEC-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 22-DEC-2023, 6 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced joint pain (Verbatim: Joint pain) (serious criteria clinically significant/intervention required). The outcome of the joint pain was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the joint pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the joint pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: RA Receipt Date: 26-DEC-2023 The patient was a caregiver.  The reporter did not consent to follow up.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
580 Report Details VAERS ID 27287982728798 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 12/29/2023 F MT 12/14/2023 Allergy to vaccine she had an allergic reaction to RSV vaccine a few days ago She also stated she has been using Breo Ellipta; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via patient support programs and described the occurrence of allergic reaction to drug in a 83-year-old female patient who received fluticasone furoate, vilanterol trifenatate (Breo Ellipta) inhalation powder (batch number Unknown) for asthma.   Co-suspect products included RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Additional patient notes included Other Conditions: Unknown.   In 2016, the patient started Breo Ellipta. On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 14-DEC-2023, an unknown time after starting Breo Ellipta and an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced allergic reaction to drug (Verbatim: she had an allergic reaction to RSV vaccine a few days ago She also stated she has been using Breo Ellipta). Breo Ellipta was continued with no change. The outcome of the allergic reaction to drug was unknown.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
581 Report Details VAERS ID 27287992728799 NONE OF ABOVE 1/1/2016 61 12/29/2023 M GA 8/1/2021 Adenotonsillectomy/Antiretroviral therapy/Appendicectomy/Arthralgia/Arthroscopy/Blood HIV RNA below assay limit/Blood albumin decreased/CD4 lymphocytes increased/Cellulitis/Chlamydia test negative/Chronic sinusitis/Cough/Depression/Generalised anxiety disorder/Hepatitis C test negative/Hip surgery/Joint swelling/Measles antibody/Mumps antibody test/Mycobacterium tuberculosis complex test/Non-consummation/Oedema/Pancreatic failure/Pneumonia/Polypectomy/Prostatic specific antigen increased/Rubella antibody test/Sexually transmitted disease test/Sinusitis/Spinal fusion surgery/Treponema test negativeappendectomy; tonsils and adenoids surgery; chronic hip pain/ joint pain; chronic sinusitis; anxiety disorder, generalized; cellulitis of leg; depression; sinusitis; cough; joint swelling; edema; pneumonia; hx of spinal fusion/ neck fusion; pancreatic insufficiency; left hip surgery; polyp removal; This serious case was reported by a physician via patient support programs and described the occurrence of pneumonia in a 61-year-old male patient who received abacavir sulfate, dolutegravir sodium, lamivudine (Triumeq) film-coated tablet for hiv infection.   Co-suspect products included lamivudine, zidovudine (Combivir) film-coated tablet for hiv infection, Herpes zoster (Shingrix) for prophylaxis, Herpes zoster (Shingles vaccine) for prophylaxis, Hepatitis A vaccine for prophylaxis, valaciclovir hydrochloride (Valtrex) film-coated tablet for product used for unknown indication, bupropion hydrochloride (Wellbutrin) film-coated tablet for product used for unknown indication, PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE POLYSACCH 23V (PNEURSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
582 Report Details VAERS ID 27288002728800 NONE OF ABOVE 12/18/2023 77 12/29/2023 F UNK 12/18/2023 Condition aggravated/Salivary hypersecretionExcess salivation around mouth/Excess salivation; Excess salivation around mouth/Excess salivation; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of saliva secretion excessive in a 77-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included saliva secretion excessive (15-DEC-2023 to Ongoing and this symptom was not treated yet), gastroesophageal reflux disease and tremor limb. Concomitant products included famotidine and propanidid.   On 18-DEC-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 18-DEC-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced saliva secretion excessive (Verbatim: Excess salivation around mouth/Excess salivation) and condition aggravated (Verbatim: Excess salivation around mouth/Excess salivation). The outcome of the saliva secretion excessive and condition aggravated were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the saliva secretion excessive and coRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
583 Report Details VAERS ID 27288252728825 NONE OF ABOVE 11/2/2023 78 12/29/2023 F OH 11/3/2023 Arthralgia/Deformity/Pain in extremity/Peripheral swellingRight hand is still slightly swollen; Painful hands; painful knees and ankles; her right hand was disfigured again; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of pain in hand in a 78-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included osteoarthritis, occipital neuralgia and trigeminal neuralgia. Concomitant products included COVID-19 vaccine and Influenza vaccine.   On 02-NOV-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 03-NOV-2023, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in hand (Verbatim: Painful hands), pain ankle (Verbatim: painful knees and ankles) and arthritis (Verbatim: her right hand was disfigured again). On an unknown date, the patient experienced hand swelling (Verbatim: Right hand is still slightly swollen). The outcome of the pain in hand, arthritis and hand swelling were not resolved and the outcome of the pain ankle was resolved. RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
584 Report Details VAERS ID 27288782728878 DISABLED 12/1/2023 74 12/29/2023 M UNK 12/1/2023 Dyspnoea/Feeling cold/Loss of personal independence in daily activitiescold days after that affected his normal activities; has felt a cold days; shortness of breath daily; Initial information received on 21-Dec-2023 regarding an unsolicited valid serious case received from a patient.  This case involves a 74-year-old male patient who had cold days after that affected his normal activities, has felt a cold days and shortness of breath daily after receiving covid-19 vaccine, RSV vaccine, pneumococcal vaccine and influenza vaccine.  The patient''s past medical history, medical treatment(s), vaccination(s) and family history were not provided.   On an unknown date in Dec-2023, the patient received unknown dose of suspects influenza vaccine produced by unknown manufacturer; RSV vaccine not produced by Sanofi Pasteur; COVID-19 vaccine not produced by Sanofi Pasteur and pneumococcal vaccine produced by unknown manufacturer (strength, formulation, lot number, expiry date: unknown) via unknown route in unknown administration site for prophylactic vaccination (immunization).  On an unknoRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
585 Report Details VAERS ID 27294102729410 NONE OF ABOVE 12/20/2023 76 1/3/2024 F UNK 12/20/2023 Pyrexia Fever chills; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of fever chills in a 76-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included thyroid gland cancer (The patient had thyroid cancer.). Concomitant products included levothyroxine sodium (Synthroid).   On 20-DEC-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 20-DEC-2023, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced fever chills (Verbatim: Fever chills). The outcome of the fever chills was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the fever chills to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the fever chills to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 29-DEC-2023 The reporter was patient. The patient was received the RSV vaccine (unknown expiry date) and Synthroid for the thyroid cancer. The patient was experienced fever chill. The reporter consent to foRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
586 Report Details VAERS ID 27295742729574 OFFICE VISIT 12/20/2023 76 1/3/2024 M WA 12/21/2023 Anal incontinence/Cough/Feeling of body temperature change/Lethargy/Malaise/Muscular weakness/Pain in extremity/Pyrexia/Skin warmHe got his vaccine, complained that his arms were painful, more on the right than the left.  The reactions he had was around 3:00 AM on 12/21/23 he woke up to go to the bathroom, and he could not get out of bed, he had not enough strength to use his arms to get up and out of bed.  When his wife woke up he was slithering, his upper body on the bed, and his lower body on the floor and she respositioned him to get on the bed, and helped to get him up.  He was able to walk to the bathroom, and then come back to bed.  Everything else seemed fine.  He did have an accident on the way as he had been struggling for 5 minutes to get up.  He came back to bed, his wife said she would see how it played out in the morning.  Then when they got up around 8:00 AM he was lethargic, and zombiish and was hearing well and speaking well, but just answering in one word answers and things.  She knew that he had his brains about them, but did not have much energy to talk or speak.  They were headed to the dentist and thought that he RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
587 Report Details VAERS ID 27295932729593 NONE OF ABOVE 12/26/2023 0.17 1/3/2024 F NJ 12/26/2023 Extra dose administered/No adverse eventInfant was administered Beyfortus (RSV) 50 mg dosage on November 9, 2023 Lot 2022830. VIS info provided to mother on RSV vaccine at this time.  On December 26, 2023, mother requested  infant to have RSV vaccine because she was traveling out of country. Record for vaccine schedule did not have prior RSV vaccine interfaced. Dose of Beyfortus 100 mg as per weight dose schedule was given to infant. Duplicate vaccine realized 3 hours later. Sanofi was contacted and advised to review side effects listed in literature.Reviewed potential symptoms for which she should be aware of : fever, redness at injection site, nausea. vomiting/ Mother did not report any reaction by infant. Different nurse/MD on Nov 9 and Dec 26RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
588 Report Details VAERS ID 27296972729697 OFFICE VISIT 2/27/2021 67 1/4/2024 M NC 9/28/2022 Biopsy/COVID-19/SARS-CoV-2 testCovid fingers, both hands; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of COVID-19 (Covid fingers, both hands) in a 67-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (batch nos. FJ4991, 014M20A and 008B21-2A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect product included non-company product RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication.    Concurrent medical conditions included Asthma, Migraine and GERD. Concomitant products included SALBUTAMOL SULFATE (ALBUTEROL [SALBUTAMOL SULFATE]) for Asthma, FAMOTIDINE for GERD, VALPROATE SEMISODIUM (DIVALPROEX) for Migraine, INFLUENZA VACCINE (FLU VACCINE VII), TOZINAMERAN (PFIZER BIONTECH COVID-19 VACCINE), VITAMINS NOS and FISH OIL for an unknown indication.   On 27-Feb-2021, the patient received first dose of mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 27-Mar-2021, received second dose of mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (unknown route) dosage was changed to 1 dosage form. On 05-Nov-2021, receRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
589 Report Details VAERS ID 27299242729924 NONE OF ABOVE 12/28/2023 71 1/4/2024 M NJ 12/29/2023 Back pain/Chills/Feeling abnormal/Headache/Lethargyhe felt lethargic when he was getting up from bed; He had back pain which is still not letting up whatsoever; he does not feel steady/ , 5 days after the vaccination and he still does not feel good; headache; chills; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of LETHARGY (he felt lethargic when he was getting up from bed), BACK PAIN (He had back pain which is still not letting up whatsoever), FEELING ABNORMAL (he does not feel steady/ , 5 days after the vaccination and he still does not feel good), HEADACHE (headache) and CHILLS (chills) in a 71-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 3031894) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Patient had no relevant medical history conditions, allergy, concomitant diseases and risk factor. Patient received other vaccines in the 4 weeks prior to COVID-19 vaccine.  Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: Pfizer (lot number EN6205 , 1st dose) on 07-Mar-2021, PfiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
590 Report Details VAERS ID 27302422730242 DISABLED 9/12/2023 65 1/5/2024 M TX 0000-00-00 Injected limb mobility decreased/Joint range of motion decreased/Loss of personal independence in daily activities/Pain/Pain in extremityPatient mentioned his left arm is also restricting him from taking a bath; when he rotates his left shoulder joint, it hurts to the point he can hardly reach the back of his head; Four months since his shot, his left arm has been hurting; Initial information was received on 02-Jan-2024 regarding an unsolicited valid serious case received from a consumer.  This case is linked to case 2024SA003930(CLUSTER).  This case involves a 65 years old male patient who experienced patient mentioned his left arm is also restricting him from taking a bath, four months since his shot, his left arm has been hurting, when he rotates his left shoulder joint, it hurts to the point he can hardly reach the back of his head after receiving influenza quadrival A-B high dose HV vaccine [Fluzone high-dose quadrivalent].  The patient''s past medical history, medical treatment(s), vaccination(s) and family history were not provided.  Concomitant medications included RSV vaccine (RSV vaccine), pneumonia vaccine, and covid-19 vaccine (covRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
591 Report Details VAERS ID 27309032730903 NONE OF ABOVE 12/27/2023 69 1/9/2024 F UNK 1/1/2024 Erythema/Haemorrhage subcutaneousI have some bleeding under the skin on the arm; Redness; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of redness in a 69-year-old female patient who received Herpes zoster (Shingles vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included immunosuppression (am immune suppressed). Concomitant products included RSV vaccine.   On 27-DEC-2023, the patient received Shingles vaccine. On 01-JAN-2024, 5 days after receiving Shingles vaccine, the patient experienced redness (Verbatim: Redness). On an unknown date, the patient experienced hemorrhage subcutaneous (Verbatim: I have some bleeding under the skin on the arm). The outcome of the redness was not resolved and the outcome of the hemorrhage subcutaneous was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the redness and hemorrhage subcutaneous to be related to Shingles vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the redness and hemorrhage subcutaneous to be related to Shingles vaccine.   Additional IRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
592 Report Details VAERS ID 27312052731205 NONE OF ABOVE 1/1/2024 0.08 1/10/2024 F TX 1/1/2024 Intercepted product dispensing errorPatient to receive Beyfortus 50 mg/0.5 ml syringe IM, Pharmacy dispensed Beyfortus 100 mg/ml, nurse withdrew Beyfortus 50 mg (0.5 ml) from manufacturer syringe into a new sterile syringe and administered the correct dose.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
593 Report Details VAERS ID 27338392733839 NONE OF ABOVE 12/23/2023 1/17/2024 M KS 0000-00-00 Chest pain chest pain; This non-serious case was reported by a other health professional via sales rep and described the occurrence of chest pain in a adult male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 23-DEC-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, 2 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced chest pain (Verbatim: chest pain). The outcome of the chest pain was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the chest pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the chest pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 10-JAN-2024 The health care provider reported that the approximately age 64 year of patient called day before of reporting and reported the chest pain, was referred to urgent care. Patient reported that he received RSV (unknown if received Arexvy or not) around the 23rd, December 2023, started experiencing chest pain 2 to 3 days after. The reporter did not consRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
594 Report Details VAERS ID 27338402733840 NONE OF ABOVE 10/25/2023 1/17/2024 M TN 0000-00-00 Flushing/Hyperhidrosis/Musculoskeletal disorderlegs quit working; sweating; flushing; This non-serious case was reported by a other health professional via sales rep and described the occurrence of leg discomfort in a male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Influenza vaccine for prophylaxis.   On 25-OCT-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and Influenza vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced leg discomfort (Verbatim: legs quit working), sweating (Verbatim: sweating) and flushing (Verbatim: flushing). The outcome of the leg discomfort, sweating and flushing were resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the leg discomfort, sweating and flushing to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the leg discomfort, sweating and flushing to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date:09-JAN-2024 The reporter was GlaxoSmithKline representative. On the behalf of an health RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
595 Report Details VAERS ID 27340522734052 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 1/17/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Drug intolerance/Full blood count abnormal/Incorrect dosage administered/Pneumonia/Transfusionpneumonia in my left lung; blood count was low; This serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of pneumonia in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Influenza vaccine for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and Influenza vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine and an unknown time after receiving Influenza vaccine, the patient experienced pneumonia (Verbatim: pneumonia in my left lung) (serious criteria hospitalization and GSK medically significant) and blood test abnormal (Verbatim: blood count was low) (serious criteria hospitalization). The outcome of the pneumonia and blood test abnormal were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pneumonia and blood test abnormal to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
596 Report Details VAERS ID 27340552734055 EMERGENCY 0000-00-00 1/17/2024 M UNK 0000-00-00 Dyspnoea hard to breathe when patient get up to the bathroom; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of difficulty breathing in a 68-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced difficulty breathing (Verbatim: hard to breathe when patient get up to the bathroom). The outcome of the difficulty breathing was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the difficulty breathing to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the difficulty breathing to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 10-JAN-2024 This report was submitted via the online direct entry reporting system.  The patient self-reported this case. The patient received RSV vaccine and it wRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
597 Report Details VAERS ID 27340592734059 EMERGENCY 0000-00-00 1/17/2024 U TX 0000-00-00 Dyspnoea shortness of breath; This non-serious case was reported by a physician via sales rep and described the occurrence of shortness of breath in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, immediately after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced shortness of breath (Verbatim: shortness of breath). The outcome of the shortness of breath was not reported.   The reporter considered the shortness of breath to be possibly related to RSV vaccine.     The company considered the shortness of breath to be possibly related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date:11-JAN-2024 The patient had 1 dose of RSV vaccine at a pharmacy but not sure which brand or which pharmacy. The reporter said shortly after receiving a RSV vaccine, the patient had shortness of breath and had to call 911 and went to hospital. The patient informed the reporter on another visit of the experience but the reporter did not RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
598 Report Details VAERS ID 27342452734245 NONE OF ABOVE 1/18/2024 1/18/2024 F IL 0000-00-00 Wrong product administeredPatient was given incorrect vaccine RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
599 Report Details VAERS ID 27344832734483 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/18/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Illness Very sick; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via interactive digital media and described the occurrence of sickness in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sickness (Verbatim: Very sick). The outcome of the sickness was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the sickness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 11-JAN-2024 The case was received from the patient via interactive digital media. The patient got the RSV vaccine shot and he/she was very sick. The follow-up would not require per process.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
600 Report Details VAERS ID 27346812734681 NONE OF ABOVE 1/7/2024 67 1/19/2024 M UNK 1/8/2024 Cough/Fatigue/Oropharyngeal pain/Rhinorrhoea/Sneezingrunning nose; sneezing; sore throat; lingering cough; extreme fatigue; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of runny nose in a 67-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included type ii diabetes mellitus. Concomitant products included atorvastatin calcium trihydrate (Atorvastatin), lisinopril, alprazolam, insulin lispro, insulin lispro protamine suspension (Humalog Mix50) and insulin lispro, insulin lispro protamine suspension (Humalog Mix25).   On 07-JAN-2024, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 08-JAN-2024, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced runny nose (Verbatim: running nose), sneezing (Verbatim: sneezing), sore throat (Verbatim: sore throat), cough (Verbatim: lingering cough) and fatigue (Verbatim: extreme fatigue). On 15-JAN-2024, the outcome of the runny nose, sneezing, sore throat, cough and fatigue were resolved (duration 7 days).   It was unknown if the repRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
601 Report Details VAERS ID 27348422734842 NONE OF ABOVE 1/18/2024 67 1/19/2024 M FL 1/19/2024 Arrhythmia/Chest discomfort/Condition aggravated/Extrasystoles/Sleep disorderAt approximately 2:30 am, 15 hours after receiving the RSV VACCINE, I was awakened I experienced minor chest discomfort and noticed a heart arrhythmia  (Skipped/Extra heart beats).   I went back to sleep and at 8am when I awakened my heart beat was back to normal Sinus Rhythm.  It has since been five plus years since my last encounter with skipped heart beats.  I am experiencing other flu like symptoms after vaccinationRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
602 Report Details VAERS ID 27350372735037 NONE OF ABOVE 12/1/2023 1/19/2024 F UNK 12/6/2023 Dyspnoea/Injection site pruritusexperienced shortness of breath; slight site of administration itchiness; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via patient support programs and described the occurrence of shortness of breath in a female patient who received cabotegravir, rilpivirine (Cabenuva) suspension for injection for drug use for unknown indication.   Co-suspect products included RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis and Influenza vaccine for prophylaxis.   Additional patient notes included Other conditions not provided..   On 06-DEC-2023, the patient started Cabenuva. On 01-DEC-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine and Influenza vaccine. On 06-DEC-2023, less than a day after starting Cabenuva, less than a day after starting Cabenuva and 5 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced shortness of breath (Verbatim: experienced shortness of breath) and injection site itching (Verbatim: slight site of administration itchiness). The action taken with Cabenuva was unknown. The outcome of the shortness ofRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
603 Report Details VAERS ID 27351192735119 NONE OF ABOVE 1/1/2024 1/20/2024 F UNK 1/1/2024 COVID-19/Drug ineffectivein the middle of recovering from covid right now; in the middle of recovering from covid right now; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team.  A female patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 01Jan2024 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), COVID-19 (medically significant) all with onset Jan2024, outcome "recovering" and all described as "in the middle of recovering from covid right now". Patient has been participating in research relating to RSV and flu vaccine and is still participating in research. And she wanted to know what dosage of the vaccine she was administered at the pharmacy.  No follow-up attempts are possible. Batch/lot number is not provided, and it cannot be obtained.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
604 Report Details VAERS ID 27369522736952 EMERGENCY 1/16/2024 91 1/22/2024 M CA 1/18/2024 Bell's palsy/Dry eye/Dysphagia/Eyelid disorder/Hypoaesthesia/Injection site pain/Pain in extremity/SomnolenceHe got his vaccine, he was fine that day and then developed a sore arm around midnight.  The next day the soreness was worse at the injection site, and it went away around Wednesday.  Then on Thursday he felt that his left eye was a little scratchy and noticed a clear discharge from the left eye.  On Friday when he woke up he noticed that the left side of his mouth and on the whole left side between his mouth and nose going to the chin felt like he had been sedated like going to the dentist.  When he would smile his right side of his mouth would go up normally, but not the left.  He then noticed that his left eye would not close, he had to close it.   He was seen in the UC and given medication and has been able to close his eye now, which has not been too much of an issue.  He told his wife about this on Friday to make sure he was not having a stroke.  She called early the next morning, took him to UC, looked at him, his chart, and diagnosed him with Bell''s palsy.  He gave him medication, sent him home and hRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
605 Report Details VAERS ID 27377972737797 HOSPITAL 12/14/2023 82 1/23/2024 M UNK 12/14/2023 Body temperature/Cardiac disorder/Hypokinesia/Lethargy/Pneumonia/Urinary incontinence/VomitingHe was also having some form of pneumonia/Not feeling well/fever; enzymes were leaking out of his heart; he threw up at midnight; lethargic; could not control his urine; could not move/unable to get up; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient family member or friend and describes the occurrence of PNEUMONIA (He was also having some form of pneumonia/Not feeling well/fever) and CARDIAC DISORDER (enzymes were leaking out of his heart) in an 82-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (batch no. 3033089) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: RSV. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with RSV. Concurrent medical conditions included Blood pressure high and Allergy to vaccine (Tetanus vaccine).    On 14-Dec-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) (unknown route) 1 dosage form.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
606 Report Details VAERS ID 27378072737807 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/23/2024 M UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19COVID; COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team, Program ID.  A male patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 1, Manufacturer Unknown), for Covid-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 2, Manufacturer Unknown), for Covid-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 3, Manufacturer Unknown), for Covid-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose number unknown (boosters), Manufacturer Unknown), for Covid-19 Immunization; Flu, for Immunization; Rsv, for Immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "COVID". It was reported that the patient took all the doses and the patient was sick.  RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
607 Report Details VAERS ID 27378772737877 NONE OF ABOVE 1/22/2024 89 1/23/2024 M PR 0000-00-00 Extra dose administered/No adverse eventToday (January 22, 2024) we received the patient, who came to the pharmacy with a prescription for the RSV vaccine (Arexvy). Since it is not required to have a prescription. the prescription is returned to the patient and a pharmacy technician processes the vaccine. After another pharmacy technician administered the vaccine, we realized by immunization tool that the patient had already the vaccine (Arexvy) on November 27, 2023.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
608 Report Details VAERS ID 27387512738751 HOSPITAL 0000-00-00 1/24/2024 F UNK 0000-00-00 Arthritis infective/Lack of injection site rotationusing a walker due to a knee issue/ using a walker due to knee infection/ wash out procedure for infection of right knee/was in hospital for 4 nights/knee replacement; she always gives injection in abdomen; This is a solicited report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from License Party. Other Case identifiers: US-AMGEN INC-24-0009603-SR-01, US-AMGEN-USASL2024005913.  This serious solicited report (USASL2024005913) was reported to company on 10Jan2024 by a consumer from a commercial program and involves a 77 year old female patient who was using a walker due to a knee issue/ using a walker due to knee infection/ wash out procedure for infection of right knee/was in hospital for four nights/knee replacement [PT: arthritis infective], she always gave injection in abdomen [PT: lack of injection site rotation], had COVID vaccine but ended up with a reaction with symptoms that lasted for six months/she was getting steroid shot for symptoms for six months relating to symptoms [PT: adverse reaction] while recRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
609 Report Details VAERS ID 27387552738755 NONE OF ABOVE 1/13/2024 78 1/24/2024 F CA 1/13/2024 Essential tremor/Tremorexhibiting pretty severe tremor; 100.2 fever; Mild essential tremor; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of tremor in a 78-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included urinary tract infection (recovering from UTI).   On 13-JAN-2024, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 13-JAN-2024, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced tremor (Verbatim: exhibiting pretty severe tremor), fever (Verbatim: 100.2 fever) and essential tremor (Verbatim: Mild essential tremor). The outcome of the tremor and fever were not resolved and the outcome of the essential tremor was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the tremor, fever and essential tremor to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the tremor, fever and essential tremor to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK ReRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
610 Report Details VAERS ID 27398382739838 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/25/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19COVID; COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team, Program ID.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 1, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 2, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 3, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose number unknown (boosters), Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Flu, for Immunization; Rsv, for Immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "COVID". It was reported that the patient took all the doses anRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
611 Report Details VAERS ID 27398882739888 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/25/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19COVID; COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team, Program ID.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 1, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 2, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 3, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose number unknown (boosters), Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Flu, for Immunization; Rsv, for Immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "COVID". It was reported that the patient took all the doses anRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
612 Report Details VAERS ID 27398992739899 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/25/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19COVID; COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team, Program ID.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 1, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 2, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 3, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose number unknown (boosters), Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Flu, for Immunization; Rsv, for Immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "COVID". It was reported that the patient took all the doses anRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
613 Report Details VAERS ID 27399002739900 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/25/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19COVID; COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team, Program ID:.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 1, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 2, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 3, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose number unknown (boosters), Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Flu, for Immunization; Rsv, for Immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "COVID". It was reported that the patient took all the doses aRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
614 Report Details VAERS ID 27399012739901 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/25/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19COVID; COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 1, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 2, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 3, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose number unknown (boosters), Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Flu, for Immunization; Rsv, for Immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "COVID". It was reported that the patient took all the doses and the patienRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
615 Report Details VAERS ID 27399022739902 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/25/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19COVID; COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team, Program ID.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 1, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 2, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 3, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose number unknown (boosters), Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Flu, for Immunization; Rsv, for Immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "COVID". It was reported that the patient took all the doses anRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
616 Report Details VAERS ID 27399032739903 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/25/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Drug ineffective/Suspected COVID-19COVID; COVID; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP from medical information team, Program ID:.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. Vaccination history included: Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 1, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 2, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose 3, Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Covid-19 vaccine (Dose number unknown (boosters), Manufacturer Unknown), for COVID-19 Immunization; Flu, for Immunization; Rsv, for Immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), SUSPECTED COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "COVID". It was reported that the patient took all the doses aRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
617 Report Details VAERS ID 27399662739966 NONE OF ABOVE 1/10/2024 0.17 1/25/2024 F IL 0000-00-00 Unevaluable event Unknown RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
618 Report Details VAERS ID 27402662740266 NONE OF ABOVE 1/24/2024 21 1/25/2024 F CA 1/24/2024 Exposure during pregnancy/Product use issue/Wrong product administeredRSV vaccine ( 01/24/2024)   G2P0A1   EDD 03/12/2024 GA 33wks 1 days  Ordered RSV vacc:  Pfizer ( Abrysvo 0.5ML IM)  Administered RSV vacc: GSK ( Arexvy, 0.5 ml I.M. Left deltoid , Lot # G75S4, expiration date 07/05/2025,RSV PFIZER\WYETH RSV (ABRYSVO)
619 Report Details VAERS ID 27408702740870 NONE OF ABOVE 10/16/2021 68 1/26/2024 M NC 0000-00-00 Therapeutic response unexpectedEach time the patient had the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine placed in his right deltoid, he experienced between 3 and 6 days of relief from pain from an old (2018) injury in that shoulder; This is a spontaneous report received from a Nurse, Program ID:.  A 68-year-old male patient received BNT162b2 (BNT162B2), on 16Oct2021 as dose 3 (booster), single (Lot number: FE3590) intramuscular, in right deltoid for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "diverticulitis", start date: 2000, stop date: 03Dec2003, notes: colectomy 03Dec2003; "tinnitus", start date: 1999 (ongoing); "colectomy", start date: 03Dec2003 (unspecified if ongoing); "right shoulder injury", start date: 2018 (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: VALIUM oral taken for tinnitus, start date: 2010, stop date: 2023. Vaccination history included: pfizer vaccine (dose 1, administered intramuscularly in the left deltoid at 17:30, Lot number: CM9809), administration date: 06Feb2021, for COVID-19 immunisatiRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
620 Report Details VAERS ID 27408712740871 NONE OF ABOVE 2/27/2021 68 1/26/2024 M NC 0000-00-00 Therapeutic response unexpectedEach time the patient had the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine placed in his right deltoid, he experienced between 3 and 6 days of relief from pain from an old (2018) injury in that shoulder; This is a spontaneous report received from a Nurse.  A 68-year-old male patient received BNT162b2 (BNT162B2), on 27Feb2021 at 17:30 as dose 2, single (Lot number: EN6205) intramuscular, in right deltoid for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "diverticulitis", start date: 2000, stop date: 03Dec2003, notes: colectomy 03Dec2003; "tinnitus", start date: 1999 (ongoing); "colectomy", start date: 03Dec2003 (unspecified if ongoing); "right shoulder injury", start date: 2018 (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: VALIUM oral taken for tinnitus, start date: 2010, stop date: 2023. Vaccination history included: pfizer vaccine (dose 1, administered intramuscularly in the left deltoid at 17:30, Lot number: CM9809), administration date: 06Feb2021, for COVID-19 immunisation; Pfizer rsvRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
621 Report Details VAERS ID 27411602741160 DISABLED 12/3/2023 80 1/26/2024 F PA 1/18/2024 Balance disorder/Corneal disorder/Eye pain/Gait disturbance/Infection/Ophthalmic herpes zoster/Pain in extremity/Walking aid userShe got her vaccine, her arm was just sore, very sore.  She has graft VS host disease of her eyes, GVHD and she is treated with steroids in her eyes.  She was doing pretty good and on Friday before that she went and saw her doctors and was fine.  On Monday her eye started really bad pain in her eye, Monday on 1/15/24 was terrible.  Tuesday it was better.  Wednesday it was horrible, she could not walk and had to use a cane due to the pain in her eye.  So Thursday 1/18/24 she called the doctors office and told them that somebody had to see her due to the severe pain.  She was told to come in and saw Dr. at Medical Group, Ophthalmology Dept and he examined her eye and that her epithelium was peeling off her bad, it was really bad.  He could see why she had so much pain.  He said that she had herpes zoster in her eye.   He was put on Acyclovir hydrochloride 1 tablet 3 times a day for 10 days.  He put her also on Moxifloxacin 0.5% eye drops to use 4 x a day.  The real issue about this is that she could not use theRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
622 Report Details VAERS ID 27422252742225 NONE OF ABOVE 10/1/2023 82 1/30/2024 F GA 0000-00-00 Decreased appetite/FatigueShe states that now, she feels very tired and has no appetite; She states that now, she feels very tired and has no appetite; This spontaneous case was reported by a nurse and describes the occurrence of FATIGUE (She states that now, she feels very tired and has no appetite) and DECREASED APPETITE (She states that now, she feels very tired and has no appetite) in an 82-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect products included non-company products INFLUENZA VACCINE (INFLUENZA) for an unknown indication, RSV VACCINE for an unknown indication and METHOTREXATE for Rheumatoid arthritis.    Previously administered products included for COVID-19 prophylaxis: original moderna (dose 2) and original moderna (dose 1). Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with original moderna and original moderna. Concurrent medical conditions included Arthritis rheumatoid and Blood pressure high. Concomitant products included LOSARRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
623 Report Details VAERS ID 27422382742238 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 1/30/2024 F CA 0000-00-00 COVID-19/Cognitive disorder/Drug ineffective/MalaisePT (Patient) took the COVID Vaccine from Pfizer in the past/COVID after vaccine; PT (Patient) took the COVID Vaccine from Pfizer in the past/COVID after vaccine; Not feeling well; she can''t think straight; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP.  A 67-year-old female patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported. The following information was reported: COVID-19 (medically significant), DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "PT (Patient) took the COVID Vaccine from Pfizer in the past/COVID after vaccine"; MALAISE (non-serious), outcome "unknown", described as "Not feeling well"; COGNITIVE DISORDER (non-serious), outcome "unknown", described as "she can''t think straight". Therapeutic measures were taken as a result of covid-19, drug ineffective. AdditionaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
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624 Report Details VAERS ID 27424302742430 NONE OF ABOVE 1/29/2024 0.17 1/31/2024 F KY 1/29/2024 Extra dose administered/Wrong product administeredHib Conjugate (Hiberix) was given to patient instead of Hep B vaccination. Therefore patient received double dose of HIB vaccination at one time since she also received Pentacel that same day.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
625 Report Details VAERS ID 27424762742476 EMERGENCY 1/18/2024 71 1/31/2024 F GA 1/19/2024 Cellulitis/Incorrect route of product administration/Injection site erythema/Injection site pain/Needle issuePatient had redness and pain at injection site (tried warm compresses, ice, and mixture of Tylenol and ibuprofen). Patient went to Urgent Care and has diagnosed with cellulitis (prescribed Keflex 500 mg - take one capsule po bid for 10 days). Prescriber said the medication did not go through the muscle and was found in the subcutaneous space. Patient was given vaccine with 25 G x 1 inch needle (same as RSV vaccine and flu vaccine). Spoke with patient and arm is completely healed.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
626 Report Details VAERS ID 27426132742613 NONE OF ABOVE 1/9/2024 76 1/31/2024 F UNK 1/1/2024 Loss of personal independence in daily activities/Pain in extremityPain in arm; Cannot use my arm getting dressed, driving car, carrying groceries, etc.; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a 76-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 09-JAN-2024, the patient received the 1st dose of RSV vaccine (unknown arm). On 09-JAN-2024, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Pain in arm). In JAN-2024, the patient experienced activities of daily living impaired (Verbatim: Cannot use my arm getting dressed, driving car, carrying groceries, etc.). On 21-JAN-2024, the outcome of the pain in arm was resolved (duration 12 days). The outcome of the activities of daily living impaired was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm and activities of daily living impaired to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm and activities of daily living impaired tRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
627 Report Details VAERS ID 27426412742641 NONE OF ABOVE 10/5/2023 67 1/31/2024 F MN 12/7/2023 Post-acute COVID-19 syndromelong covid; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient and describes the occurrence of POST-ACUTE COVID-19 SYNDROME (long covid) in a 67-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 3030535) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.    Co-suspect product included non-company product INFLUENZA VACCINE for an unknown indication.    Patient received other vaccines in the 4 weeks prior to COVID-19 vaccine.  Previously administered products included for Product used for unknown indication: RSV on 06-Sep-2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with RSV.   On 05-Oct-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (unknown route) 1 dosage form and dose of INFLUENZA VACCINE (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 07-Dec-2023, the patient experienced POST-ACUTE COVID-19 SYNDROME (long covid). At the time of the report, POST-ACUTE COVID-19 SYNDROME (long covid) outcome was unknown.        The action taken with mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAXRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
628 Report Details VAERS ID 27430482743048 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 2/1/2024 M UNK 0000-00-00 Cerebrovascular accident/Coma/Gait inability/Nervous system disorder/SeizureComa; He first lost his ability to walk, then had 4 strokes; seizure; neurological complications; lost his ability to walk; This serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of coma in a 69-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included COVID-19 vaccine for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine and COVID-19 vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced coma (Verbatim: Coma) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), stroke (Verbatim: He first lost his ability to walk, then had 4 strokes) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), seizure (Verbatim: seizure) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), neurological disorder nos (Verbatim: neurological complications) and unable to walk (Verbatim: lost his ability to walk). The outcome of the coma, stroke, seizure, neurological disorder nos and unable to walk were not reported.   ItRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
629 Report Details VAERS ID 27430852743085 LIFE THREAT 11/24/2023 69 2/1/2024 M CO 11/24/2023 Cerebrovascular accident/Coma/Fatigue/Gait inability/Magnetic resonance imaging/Malaise/Pain/Paraesthesia/Scan brain/SeizureMy dad is currently in the hospital in a coma; we thought seizure at first. He went to the hospital; He had 4 mini strokes; he started not feeling well; lost ability to walk and went into rehab for a couple of weeks; Tingling in his legs and feet; His symptoms started the same day as the vaccine administration, with feeling tired and achy. He was totally healthy before the vaccines; His symptoms started the same day as the vaccine administration, with feeling tired and achy. He was totally healthy before the vaccines; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient family member or friend and describes the occurrence of COMA (My dad is currently in the hospital in a coma), SEIZURE (we thought seizure at first. He went to the hospital) and CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT (He had 4 mini strokes) in a 69-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.    Co-suspect product included non-company product RSV RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
630 Report Details VAERS ID 27435082743508 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 80 2/3/2024 F NY 0000-00-00 COVID-19/Drug ineffectiveI have had all of the Pfizer vaccines (Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine); also had COVID 4 times; I have had all of the Pfizer vaccines (Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine); also had COVID 4 times; This is a spontaneous report received from a Nurse.  An 80-year-old female patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), in Sep2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) intramuscular, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE taken for immunisation as dose number unknown, single; RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation as dose number unknown, single. Vaccination history included: Bnt162b2 (DOSE NUMBER UNKNOWN (had all of the Pfizer vaccines)), for COVID-19 immunization. The following information was reported: DRUG INEFFECTIVE (medically significant), COVID-19 (medically significant), outcome "unknown" and all described as "I have had all of the Pfizer vaccines (Pfizer COVID 19 Vaccine); also had RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
631 Report Details VAERS ID 27439852743985 NONE OF ABOVE 9/1/2023 80 2/5/2024 F NY 0000-00-00 Alopecia/Incorrect dose administeredMy hair has begun to be thinning; 3pills in the morning and 3 pills at night for 5 days; This is a spontaneous report received from a Nurse.  An 80-year-old female patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), in Sep2023 as dose 1, single (Lot number: Unknown) for covid-19 immunisation; nirmatrelvir, ritonavir (PAXLOVID), (Lot number: Unknown) at 3pills in the morning and 3 pills at night for 5 days, oral for covid-19; pneumococcal vaccine (PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE), in Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (Lot number: Unknown) for immunisation; rsv vaccine (RSV VACCINE), in Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (vacuna gripe) beginning of september (Lot number: Unknown) and in Sep2023 as dose number unknown, single (vacuna gripe) end of september (Lot number: Unknown) for immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history was not reported. Concomitant medication(s) included: FARXIGA. The following information was reported: ALOPECIA (non-serious), outcome "unknown", described as "MyRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
632 Report Details VAERS ID 27443832744383 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 2/6/2024 U MN 0000-00-00 Syringe issue Luer lock cap broke off and all the product has been wasted; luer lock part of the syringe broke off, not able to use it; The initial case was missing the following minimum criteria: product complaint only (no adverse event). Upon receipt of follow-up information on 26Jan2024, this case now contains all required information to be considered valid.  This is a spontaneous report received from a Pharmacist from product quality group.  A patient (age and gender not provided) received . The patient didn''t receive rsv vaccine prot.subunit pref 2v (ABRYSVO). The patient''s relevant medical history and concomitant medications were not reported.  The following information was reported: DEVICE ISSUE (non-serious), outcome "unknown", described as "Luer lock cap broke off and all the product has been wasted; luer lock part of the syringe broke off, not able to use it".  Additional information: The syringe portion of it, that cap fell off, where the luer lock is on the actual syringe part.  The reporter considered "luer RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
633 Report Details VAERS ID 27443862744386 NONE OF ABOVE 1/17/2024 68 2/6/2024 M SC 1/17/2024 Rash/Rash papular/Rash pruriticRaised, puffy, itchy rash on thighs, buttocks, upper and lower arms (not injection sight), elbow crux, and scalp that has lasted for over 2 weeks; Raised, puffy, itchy rash on thighs, buttocks, upper and lower arms (not injection sight), elbow crux, and scalp that has lasted for over 2 weeks; Raised, puffy, itchy rash on thighs, buttocks, upper and lower arms (not injection sight), elbow crux, and scalp that has lasted for over 2 weeks; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP.  A 68-year-old male patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 17Jan2024 at 13:00 as dose 1, single (Lot number: HGE 967) at the age of 68 years, in left arm for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Type 2 diabetes" (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: FLU [INFLUENZA VACCINE], on 16Jan2024; RSV VACCINE, on 17Jan2024; PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE, on 16Jan2024; XIGDUO XR; TRULICITY; LOSARTAN HCTZ; ROSUVASTATIN. The followinRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
634 Report Details VAERS ID 27448952744895 NONE OF ABOVE 9/20/2023 77 2/8/2024 F CA 0000-00-00 COVID-19/Vaccination failurecaught Covid even though vaccinated; caught Covid even though vaccinated; This is a spontaneous report received from a Consumer or other non HCP.  A 77-year-old female patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), on 20Sep2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 77 years for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "High cholesterol" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: High cholesterol; "erosive gastritis" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: erosive gastritis; "Covid" (unspecified if ongoing), notes: not think the vaccines were out yet, when she got Covid the first time; "immune compromised" (unspecified if ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: FLU VACCINE VII taken for immunisation as dose number unknown, single; RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation as dose number unknown, single; PNEUMOCOCCAL VACCINE taken for immunisation as dose number unknown, single.  Concomitant products also included being treated with medicine for high cRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
635 Report Details VAERS ID 27452512745251 NONE OF ABOVE 1/23/2024 71 2/8/2024 F PA 1/24/2024 Chest pain/Eructation/Flatulence/Neck pain/Painful respirationpain from neck to chest; frequent need to belch; with painful breathing/ hurts to breathe; she began feeling extremely gassy; Neck pain; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of chest pain in a 71-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Flu unspecified (Flu vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 23-JAN-2024, the patient received RSV vaccine and Flu vaccine. On 24-JAN-2024, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine and Flu vaccine, the patient experienced chest pain (Verbatim: pain from neck to chest), belching (Verbatim: frequent need to belch), painful respiration (Verbatim: with painful breathing/ hurts to breathe), gas (Verbatim: she began feeling extremely gassy) and neck pain (Verbatim: Neck pain). The outcome of the chest pain, belching, painful respiration, gas and neck pain were unknown.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the chest pain, belching, painful respRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
636 Report Details VAERS ID 27454432745443 NONE OF ABOVE 2/9/2024 0.5 2/9/2024 F GA 2/9/2024 No adverse event/Wrong technique in product usage processClient was administered 2 doses of Beyfortus 50mg doses, as client was at a weight range for 100mg, but we only had 50mg individual dose in stock. No adverse reactions or symptoms reported by administering nurse, or parent.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
637 Report Details VAERS ID 27456232745623 NONE OF ABOVE 1/31/2024 79 2/9/2024 F UNK 0000-00-00 Blindness transient/Blindness unilateral/Fearvery frightening to go completely blind in my right eye for 5 minutes; This serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of transient blindness in a 79-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 31-JAN-2024, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced transient blindness (Verbatim: very frightening to go completely blind in my right eye for 5 minutes) (serious criteria GSK medically significant). The outcome of the transient blindness was resolved (duration 5 min).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the transient blindness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the transient blindness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 02-FEB-2024 This report was submitted via the online direct entry reporting system. It was very frightening to go completely blind in her right eye for 5 minuteRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
638 Report Details VAERS ID 27456352745635 NONE OF ABOVE 11/1/2023 68 2/9/2024 F LA 0000-00-00 Anxiety/Arthralgia/Fatigue/Fibromyalgia/Injected limb mobility decreased/Insomnia/Myalgia/Pain/Red blood cell sedimentation rate increasedinability to raise her left arm; woke up with pain; developed fatigue; polyarthralgia; polymyalgia; SED rate of 58; anxiety; insomnia; fibromyalgia; This non-serious case was reported by a physician via sales rep and described the occurrence of injected limb mobility decreased in a 68-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Co-suspect products included Influenza vaccine for prophylaxis.   In NOV-2023, the patient received RSV vaccine (left arm) and Influenza vaccine (right arm). On an unknown date, 1 day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced injected limb mobility decreased (Verbatim: inability to raise her left arm), pain (Verbatim: woke up with pain), fatigue (Verbatim: developed fatigue), polyarthralgia (Verbatim: polyarthralgia), polymyalgia (Verbatim: polymyalgia), elevated sedimentation rate (Verbatim: SED rate of 58), anxiety (Verbatim: anxiety), insomnia (Verbatim: insomnia) and fibromyalgia (Verbatim: fibromyalgia). The patient was treaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
639 Report Details VAERS ID 27456712745671 NONE OF ABOVE 10/1/2023 71 2/10/2024 M NY 1/1/2024 COVID-19/SARS-CoV-2 test/Vaccination failureVaccination failure; COVID-19; This is a spontaneous report received from a Physician, Program ID.  A 71-year-old male patient received BNT162b2 omi xbb.1.5 (COMIRNATY (2023-2024 FORMULA)), in Oct2023 as dose 1, single (Batch/Lot number: unknown) at the age of 71 years for covid-19 immunisation. The patient''s relevant medical history included: "Cholesterol high/elevated cholesterol" (ongoing); "type 2 diabetes/ Diabetes" (ongoing); "cardiac prevention" (ongoing); "for going to the bathroom too much at night, age related" (ongoing). Concomitant medication(s) included: FLU [INFLUENZA VACCINE] taken for influenza immunisation, in Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single; RSV VACCINE taken for immunisation, in Oct2023 as dose number unknown, single; ATORVASTATIN oral taken for blood cholesterol increased (ongoing); TAMSULOSIN taken for pollakiuria (ongoing); FISH OIL oral taken for blood cholesterol increased (ongoing); CINNAMON oral taken for type 2 diabetes mellitus (ongoing); JARDIANCE oral taken for type 2 diaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
640 Report Details VAERS ID 27457332745733 OFFICE VISIT 2/6/2024 65 2/10/2024 F CA 2/8/2024 Erythema/Induration/Lymphadenopathy/Pruritus/UrticariaTwo days after receiving both the pneumonia vaccine and the RSV vaccine, I developed swollen lymph nodes on my left side below my ear, and then developed hard, itchy, red welts on the side of my face. I had no other symptoms.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
641 Report Details VAERS ID 27463522746352 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 2/13/2024 U UNK 0000-00-00 Injection site bruising/Injection site necrosiswhere I got the looks like the skin is dying started out; I had a bad reaction to the site as a large bruise about the size of a quarter shot; This serious case was reported by a nurse via call center representative and described the occurrence of skin necrosis in a patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced skin necrosis (Verbatim: where I got the looks like the skin is dying started out) (serious criteria GSK medically significant) and injection site bruising (Verbatim: I had a bad reaction to the site as a large bruise about the size of a quarter shot). The outcome of the skin necrosis and injection site bruising were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the skin necrosis and injection site bruising to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the skin necrosis and injection site bruisRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
642 Report Details VAERS ID 27463812746381 NONE OF ABOVE 9/23/2023 62 2/13/2024 M TX 1/19/2024 COVID-19/Ear infection/SARS-CoV-2 test/SinusitisAlso got an upper sinus infection and an infection in my left ear.; Also got an upper sinus infection and an infection in my left ear.; Patient tested positive for COVID-19 on January 19, 2024; This spontaneous case was reported by a consumer and describes the occurrence of SINUSITIS (Also got an upper sinus infection and an infection in my left ear.), EAR INFECTION (Also got an upper sinus infection and an infection in my left ear.) and COVID-19 (Patient tested positive for COVID-19 on January 19, 2024) in a 62-year-old male patient who received mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (batch no. 205F232A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis.     Previously administered products included for Drug use for unknown indication: Flu on 23-Sep-2023 and RSV on 23-Sep-2023. Past adverse reactions to the above products included No adverse event with Flu and RSV.    On 23-Sep-2023, the patient received dose of mRNA-1273.815 (SPIKEVAX 2023-2024 PFS) (Intramuscular use) 1 dosage form. On 19-Jan-2024,  after starting mRNA-1273.815 (SRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
643 Report Details VAERS ID 27466882746688 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 2/14/2024 F UNK 0000-00-00 Oedema Body swelled with water; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of edema in a 77-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   Concomitant products included aripiprazole (Abilify), clonazepam (Klonopin), semaglutide (Ozempic) and insulin detemir (Levemir).   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced edema (Verbatim: Body swelled with water). The outcome of the edema was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the edema to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the edema to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 08-FEB-2024 The patient received a dose of RSV and had body swelled with water. The symptoms were not treated. The reporter requesting consent to follow up.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
644 Report Details VAERS ID 27467852746785 NONE OF ABOVE 1/30/2024 85 2/15/2024 M UNK 1/30/2024 Discomfort/Pain in extremity/Sleep disorder/Social avoidant behaviourvery uncomfortable; keeps me up at night at times; Pain in arm; Shy; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of pain in arm in a 85-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 30-JAN-2024, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 30-JAN-2024, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced pain in arm (Verbatim: Pain in arm) and shyness (Verbatim: Shy). On an unknown date, the patient experienced discomfort (Verbatim: very uncomfortable) and sleeplessness (Verbatim: keeps me up at night at times). The outcome of the pain in arm and shyness were not resolved and the outcome of the discomfort and sleeplessness were not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the pain in arm, shyness, discomfort and sleeplessness to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the pain in arm, shyness, discomfort and sleeplessness to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
645 Report Details VAERS ID 27467862746786 NONE OF ABOVE 0000-00-00 2/15/2024 U MA 0000-00-00 Headache headaches; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of headache in an unspecified number of patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced headache (Verbatim: headaches). The outcome of the headache was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the headache to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the headache to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 08-FEB-2024 A consumer stated that her Physical Therapist told her that they had seen several patients suffering with headaches after receiving the RSV vaccine (manufacturer not specified). The reporter did not consent to follow up. The case is linked with US2024017861, same reporter.; Sender''s Comments:  US-GSK-US2024017861:1 of 2 reportRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
646 Report Details VAERS ID 27470572747057 NONE OF ABOVE 2/6/2024 63 2/15/2024 F PA 2/1/2024 Chills/Fatigue Chills; still tired today; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of tiredness in a 63-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 06-FEB-2024 22:00, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 07-FEB-2024, 1 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced chills (Verbatim: Chills). In FEB-2024, the patient experienced tiredness (Verbatim: still tired today). The outcome of the tiredness was not resolved and the outcome of the chills was not reported.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the tiredness and chills to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the tiredness and chills to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt date: 08-FEB-2024 The patient was self-reported. She received vaccine at 10 pm Tuesday and she had chills all day Wednesday, skipped dinner for sleep and she still tired on reporting day. The reporter wanted tRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
647 Report Details VAERS ID 27471892747189 DEATH 0000-00-00 0.08 2/16/2024 M NY 10/22/2023 Death/Pulmonary oedema/Unresponsive to stimuliMother is reporting on behalf of her son who was born prematurely at 34 weeks and was in the NICU and got released 22 days after delivery. He went to the primary care provider who advised that the baby should receive Beyfortus due to his prematurity and that it was RSV season. The mother asked if the injection was new, and was told was not new. Mother was hesitate but the doctor persuaded her to let the baby get the injection. Not even 48 hours after the baby became unresponsive and they went to the hospital and he passed. The baby also received the Hep B vaccine right at birth and was given Beyfortus all within 30 days of each other. The cause of death was fluid build up in the lungs. The mother has all of the baby''s health records and is willing to provide the records and would like them reviewed. She questions whether her baby should have even received Beyfortus when not even 28 days old yet and whether he should have also received the Hep B vaccine so soon after being born. She believes he was too young RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
648 Report Details VAERS ID 27472422747242 DEATH 12/1/2023 0.92 2/16/2024 M AZ 12/1/2023 Agonal respiration/Alanine aminotransferase normal/Aspartate aminotransferase normal/Aspiration/Blood albumin normal/Blood alkaline phosphatase increased/Blood bilirubin decreased/Cardiac arrest/Death/Globulins decreased/Infant irritability/Loss of consciousness/Oxygen saturation decreased/Protein total normal/Pulse absent/Pulseless electrical activity/Respiratory failure/Resuscitation/Similar reaction on previous exposure to drug/TachycardiaPatient was an 11 month old boy with multiple medical problems including airway malformation and followed by pulmonology and cardiology.  He has been in care; this information was mostly obtained by his guardian.  He received his first palivizumab dose in November 2023 and had a difficult time the next three to four days with unusual fussiness, irritability and increased O2 need. He did return to baseline after a few days. When he received his 2nd palivizumab dose (Dec 2023) he had a similar reaction.  His third dose was received on Jan 22, 2024 as noted above.  His reaction was similar, accompanied by unsual tachycardia for several days into the 150-160 range on his monitor, even when sleeping. He also had a slight increased O2 need.  On the 3rd day after the palivizumab dose, he was at home, starting to resolve his fussiness, and seemed to be almost to baseline. Guardian then described that shortly after changing his diaper that morning, his pulse ox dropped precipitously, he lost consciousness very rapidlyRSV SOBI RSV (SYNAGIS-PALIVIZUMAB)
649 Report Details VAERS ID 27472532747253 NONE OF ABOVE 2/13/2024 82 2/16/2024 F MA 2/13/2024 Injection site erythema/Injection site painLight red/pink area tenderness ranging 4 inches in length  to 1 inch across top and bottom and 2  inches across in middle of areaRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
650 Report Details VAERS ID 27473062747306 NONE OF ABOVE 2/12/2024 0.5 2/16/2024 F NC 2/12/2024 Extra dose administered/No adverse eventPt received 2nd dose of RSV / Beyfortus 1.0ml which was not indicated; pt did not have adverse reaction to injection.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
651 Report Details VAERS ID 27475982747598 NONE OF ABOVE 2/6/2024 64 2/19/2024 M PA 2/1/2024 Fatigue/Pain/Somnolencetired and achy; Achy; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer via call center representative and described the occurrence of tiredness in a 64-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 06-FEB-2024 22:00, the patient received RSV vaccine. In FEB-2024, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced tiredness (Verbatim: tired and achy) and pain (Verbatim: Achy). The outcome of the tiredness and pain were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the tiredness and pain to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the tiredness and pain to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 08-FEB-2024 The reporter was the wife of the patient. The reporter said that her husband (patient) had received same shot of RSV vaccine at the same time at 10 PM on Tuesday (from the date of reporting) and he was tired and achy still (till the time of reporting). He took skipped dinneRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
652 Report Details VAERS ID 27478002747800 NONE OF ABOVE 2/13/2024 68 2/19/2024 F UNK 2/13/2024 Sneezing Sneezing excessive; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of sneezing excessive in a 68-year-old female patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On 13-FEB-2024, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 13-FEB-2024, less than a day after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced sneezing excessive (Verbatim: Sneezing excessive). On 14-FEB-2024, the outcome of the sneezing excessive was resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the sneezing excessive to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the sneezing excessive to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK receipt date: 14-FEB-2024 The reporter was requested for follow up.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
653 Report Details VAERS ID 27481222748122 NONE OF ABOVE 10/10/2023 2/20/2024 M UNK 10/14/2023 Macule/Rash pruritic/Urticariarash pruritic; Macule; urticaria; rash; Initial information regarding unsolicited valid non-serious was received at our license partner ASTRAZENECA-SWE GSP-PCP under reference: US-AstraZeneca-2024A033068 via other-healthcare professional on 07-Feb-2024 and transmitted to Sanofi 13-Feb-2024.  A spontaneous report has been received from the regulatory authority (FDA). The report concerns a male patient of Unknown ethnic origin (age 1 year).   The patient''s past and current medical history included bronchopulmonary dysplasia (ongoing). No concomitant products were reported.   The patient started treatment with Beyfortus (nirsevimab) (batch number(s) 2022832) Dose number in series 1, intramuscular, on 10-OCT-2023 and with Pasteur / Influenza (seasonal) (fluzone Quadrivalent) (influenza vaccine inact split 4v) (batch number(s) UT8055NA) Dose number in series 1, intramuscular, on 10-OCT-2023. No malfunction has been reported for BEYFORTUS.   On 14-OCT-2023, the patient experienced rash pruritic (preferred term: RaRSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
654 Report Details VAERS ID 27481242748124 NONE OF ABOVE 1/15/2024 87 2/20/2024 M UNK 1/17/2024 Hyperchlorhydria Stomach acidity; This non-serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of hyperacidity in a 87-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) (batch number NDC 58160-0848-11) for prophylaxis.   Concurrent medical conditions included hypertension. Concomitant products included irbesartan (Avapro).   On 15-JAN-2024, the patient received RSV vaccine. On 17-JAN-2024, 2 days after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced hyperacidity (Verbatim: Stomach acidity). The outcome of the hyperacidity was not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the hyperacidity to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the hyperacidity to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSK Receipt Date: 10-FEB-2024 The patient self-reported this case.  This report was submitted via the online direct entry reporting system.  The patient used Avapro as concomitant product for hypertension, and it was ongoing. The patient experienced sRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
655 Report Details VAERS ID 27482512748251 NONE OF ABOVE 1/1/2024 80 2/21/2024 M UNK 0000-00-00 Blood pressure fluctuation/Condition aggravated/Fatigueresidual fatigue; This non-serious case was reported by a physician via other manufacturer and described the occurrence of fatigue in a 80-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   The patient''s past medical history included scab, compulsive skin picking and blood pressure fluctuation. Previously administered products included Gabapentin (last Friday on 19th January 2024). Concurrent medical conditions included thyroid cancer (C73 Differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC)). Concomitant products included lenvatinib mesilate (Lenvima).   In JAN-2024, the patient received RSV vaccine. In JAN-2024, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced fatigue (Verbatim: residual fatigue). In JAN-2024, the outcome of the fatigue was resolved (duration 4 days).   It was unknown if the reporter considered the fatigue to be related to RSV vaccine.     It was unknown if the company considered the fatigue to be related to RSV vaccine.   Additional Information: GSKRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
656 Report Details VAERS ID 27483332748333 DEATH 2/13/2024 BABY 2/21/2024 M AR 2/14/2024 Cardiac arrest/Chest X-ray/Death/Endotracheal intubation/Endotracheal intubation complication/Pulse absent/Resuscitation/Unresponsive to stimuliPatient found unresponsive without a pulse on 2/14/24. EMS responded to residence and intubated but tube lost during CPR. No medications on route. Compressions began prior to arrival to Hospital and received 4 doses of EPINEPHrine  via endotracheal tube at hospital. Pt never regained pulse and asystole throughout process. Pronounced dead at 0511 of same day. Diagnosis of Cardiac arrest, cause unspecified. Not believed to be related to Beyfortus vaccine received on 02/13/24.RSV SANOFI RSV(BEYFORTUS-NIRSEVIMAB)
657 Report Details VAERS ID 27483382748338 LIFE THREAT 9/22/2023 68 2/21/2024 M MI 10/13/2023 Cerebral haemorrhageBrain bleed on Fri, Oct 13, 2023.  I also received a flu shot at the same time as my Covid booster. I received an RSV vaccine on Oct 6, 2023.RSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
658 Report Details VAERS ID 27485162748516 NONE OF ABOVE 1/22/2021 95 2/22/2024 F UNK 4/1/2022 Fall/Hip fracture/Therapeutic response unexpected/Upper limb fractureher mother fell and broke her right hip and right elbow; her mother who has had squamous cell and basal cell on both arms, face and neck for years and experienced improvement after her Moderna COVID-19 vaccines. Her arms were almost totally clear after the first two doses in 2021; her mother fell and broke her right hip and right elbow; her mother fell and broke her right hip and right elbow; This spontaneous case was reported by a patient family member or friend and describes the occurrence of HIP FRACTURE (her mother fell and broke her right hip and right elbow) in a 95-year-old female patient who received mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (batch nos. 028L20A, 030M20A, 011F21A and 057M21A) for COVID-19 prophylaxis. The occurrence of additional non-serious events is detailed below.     Concomitant products included INFLUENZA VACCINE for an unknown indication.   On 22-Jan-2021, the patient received first dose of mRNA-1273 (Moderna COVID-19 Vaccine) (unknown route) 1 dosage form. On 19-Feb-2021, received seRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
659 Report Details VAERS ID 27488682748868 EMERGENCY 0000-00-00 2/22/2024 M UNK 0000-00-00 Malaise/Respiratory syncytial virus infection/Vaccination failureSuspected vaccination failure; contracted RSV (2nd time) after having the shot; ill for over 8 weeks now; This serious case was reported by a consumer and described the occurrence of vaccination failure in a 87-year-old male patient who received RSVPreF3 adjuvanted (RSV vaccine) for prophylaxis.   On an unknown date, the patient received RSV vaccine. On an unknown date, an unknown time after receiving RSV vaccine, the patient experienced vaccination failure (Verbatim: Suspected vaccination failure) (serious criteria GSK medically significant), respiratory syncytial virus infection (Verbatim: contracted RSV (2nd time) after having the shot) and unwell (Verbatim: ill for over 8 weeks now). The patient was treated with guaifenesin;pseudoephedrine hydrochloride (Mucinex D). The outcome of the vaccination failure was unknown and the outcome of the respiratory syncytial virus infection and unwell were not resolved.   It was unknown if the reporter considered the vaccination failure, respiratory syncytial virus infeRSV GLAXOSMITHKLINE BIOLOGICALSRSV (AREXVY)
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